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PREFACE.

WITH the exception of a few passages , this Auto
biography of a Working Man was originally written
to be read after the author's death , and not before.
Personal circumstances which need not be further
explained here, have changed this purpose . Pub
lic circumstances have also had an influence to
decide the author on present publicatio
The conspiracy of trades' unionists and political

lunatics, in 1834 , in which the author was solicited
to take a part , which he did not take , but of which
he had seen enough , to know that calamities of
direst peril impended over the kingdom and threat
ened the lives of some of the highest personages ;
and that the vilest crimes which ever added atrocity
to treason , were within the measure of a day , and
& probable incident , of being ripe for action and
development ,—that conspiracy is related in the
latter chapters , which were written when the author
had some apprehension that the time when they
were to be read — th

e

time after death - was pre
cariously near at hand . He is now advised , that
the publication of these chapters may be of more
use at the present , than at a future time. If they

be of use to warn working men of the perils into
which they are led by leaders whom they cannot
control , he will gladly confess that good has been
done .
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If the earlier chapters , which relate the events of
his boyhood , and of his farm - field life, be deemed
satisfactory reading, and not obtrusive puerilities ,
or of private affairs which have no public uses , he
shall feel sufficiently gratified .
If those chapters which contain a narrative of the

author's military life in the Scots Greys , fulfil the
purpose he designs them to do , they will inform
such readers as care to know what his motives were

in doing what he and military associates did in
Birmingham barracks, during the great national
crisis of May , 1832 , when Reform , in its troubled
passage to the statute - book , was arrested , and
thrust out of parliamentary doors .
All the chapters were at first written in letters

of affectionate instruction for the use of the author's
infant son , when he might grow to manhood ; but ,,

since it has been designed to publish them for public
perusal , many of the reflections on men , on facts ,

on opinions , or on principles , have been omitted .
The author doubts if he be qualified to make such
reflections instructive to general readers . Where
fore he prefers , with a few exceptions , to give the
incidents of the “ Autobiography " in a continuous
narrative .

London , April , 1848 .
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY

OF

A WORKING MAN.

CHAPTER I.
FATHER - MOTHER - BROTHERS - SISTERS

SCOTTISH RURAL LIFE .

MY DEAR CHILDREN , I cannot tell you of my own
boyhood until I tell you something of your grandfather
and grandmother, my parents .
There is a range of hills in the middle of Scotland

called the Ochills , out of which flows a rapid running
river called the Devon , tumbling headlong over linns and
through chasms in its progress to the lo

w country . Near

to where this river is wildest , in the parish of Muckart ,
your grandfather wasborn , in 1760. The place was an
upland farm , called Nether -aichlin -Sky . Who were the
last of the family in it I do not know ; but al

l

the sons
and daughters were scattered to the world in early lif

e , to

work for the means of life elsewhere , th
e

little farm being
added to others to make a large farm . They have al

l

died
old men and women years ago . One of them , Lawrence ,

died at Perth within my recollection . I was to have been
called Lawrence after him , but a change was made , and I

was named after my mother's brother , a collier , living at

Square , near Berwick - on - Tweed — a worthy man , to whoseI may not have done al
l

the honour I might haveI

done . In my boyhood I used to regret that I had not
been called Lawrence . I then thought my own name was

a shabby one . Perhaps my dislike to it arose from its

being so very common in Scotland .

My father settled in the town of Aloa , on the Firth of

name
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Forth , when a young man . He had a horse and a cart,
and carted coals or lime, or such things , for hire. His
horse had the common equine name of Dick , and was
very much respected by his owner . But Dick took ill and
died , and left that owner too poor to buy another . So

Dick's hide , and the cart , and the harness , were sold , and
your grandfather went to work as a labourer at the great
lime works of the Earl of Elgin , near Dunfermline , whither
his elder brother William had preceded hi

m . This William
was remarkable fo

r

strength , having been known to carry
three bolls of barley , each boll filling a large sack , one
boll by a rope round the sack in each hand , and another

in his teeth .

The end of this strongman was melancholy , and decided
the period of your grandfather's stay at those works . An
extensive trade in shipping lime was carried on from that
place . The trimming of the lime in the holds of the
vessels was so disagreeable and dangerous , that none of

the workmen would do it unless compelled . The custom
was to order certain picked men to do that work , under
penalty of dismissal from employment . William , the strong
man , was ordered to this duty , and one day was taken out

of the hold either dead , or so much affected by the dust
and fumes of the lime that he died soon after . Upon
this my father left th

e

works , and crossing the Firth of

Forth journeyed southward to Berwickshire . There he

obtained work as a farm labourer , in which capacity he
continued until within a few months of his death .

He found my mother a young blooming woman at , or

in the vicinity of , Ayton in Berwickshire . She was ser
vant in a farmhouse previous to marriage , and the daugh

te
r

of John Orkney , a working man . She had a female

ancestor , reputed as a witch , who is still remembered for
her sayings and doings . People in Ayton to this day , to

justify something unusual said or done by themselves , add

to it , “ As old Eppy Orkney said , " or , " As old Eppy
Orkney did . ” Perhaps my progenitors , who lived nearer

to her time than I , did not feel much honour in Eppy's
reputation fo

r

witchcraft . But for myself I confess to

have always had a veneration fo
r

this , the only one of my
progenitors who was in any way distinguished above the

a

>
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common level of men and women . I have no doubt that
she was a woman of superior energy and intellect , whom
narrower minds around her could not comprehend . Had
she been remarkable only for her weakness of mind, her
sayings and doings would have perished with her .My parents being a careful pair, began housekeeping
with a good stock of furniture . But I have heard them

tell of the wretched hovel of a house they lived in. The
houses of the labourers in the south of Scotland are only
sheds to this day . My father and mother had a window
( th

e

house had none ) consisting of one small pane of glass ,

and when they moved from one house to another in differ
ent parts of Berwickshire , in different years , they carried
this window with them , and had it fixed in each hovel
into which they went as tenants .

I do not know al
l

the places they lived at in that shire .

But if you should ever visit Berwickshire , and fo
r

crops

of corn it is well worth visiting , you will find a place called
Edencraw . I know they lived there . Between that place
and Chirnside , the next village , you will se

e
some fine

farm land which was , up to a late period , a wet moss , or

bog . This was a celebrated place fo
r

witches , in days of

yore . This place , known as the Billy Mire , is , however ,
more remarkable for having once nearly swallowed up
David Hume , the historian , who was a native of Ninewells ,

in the neighbourhood . Hume missed hi
s footing in the

mire , stuck fast , called fo
r

assistance , and was at last heard

by some people , who ran to give help . When it was found

to be the historian Hume , " the unbeliever , ” as he was

called , they turned back , saying , “ Na , na , the de’il has him ,

le
t

the de’il keep hi
m . ” David Hume got out , by some

means , and wrote hi
s

famous history after that time .

My father and mother were in principle and practice
strictly religious . They were of the party of dissenters
then known as Anti -burghers , afterwards associated with

th
e Burghers from whom they had split , and now with

other bodies le
d

the united Presbyterian Church .

Removing from Edencraw , which is on the south side

of the Lammermoors , my father went to the farm of the
Cove near the sea side , north of the Lammermoors . He
was barn -man or thresher there , as he had been at other

B 2
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now are .
places , threshing -mills not being then common as they

Six children had been born then , and three
buried -- th

e

latter in Ayton churchyard . My brother
James was born in the Cove ; Peter was born a year or

two after , in Thorntonloch ; Janet was born next , in

Wood Hall ; Mary , next , in Thornton Mains , a place now
pulled down and its site a corn field ; and , lastly , I was
born at Springfield , in the parish of Oldhamstocks : this
event occurred on the 15th of March , 1811. Your uncle
William , m

y
eldest brother , rode fo

r

the midwife . I

was the eleventh and last , and came into the family at a

time when I could have been very well spared . By a

table of prices hanging beside me where I now write , I

perceive that the price of wheat was , that year , £ 5 . 58 .

per quarter ; and , in the following year , it was at the
enormous price of £ 6 . 58. per quarter , the barley , and
beans , and oats , upon which such families as ours lived ,

being dear in proportion .

But I need not refer to historical tables : my father has
told m

e
, that in the year after I was born he paid no

less a sum than £ 20 to John Bathgate , the miller , of

Oldhamstocks , fo
r

“ hummelled corn , ” that is barley and
beans , to make bread . This , besides what he must have
paid fo

r

oats or oatmeal , and fo
r

the schooling of the
children — fo

r

the latter was never neglected - must have
kept th

e

backs and feet bare . H
e

could not , he has told
me , spare a shilling to the parish clerk of Oldhamstocks

to have m
e

registered , as al
l

the other children had been

in the respective parishes where they were born , and so

my name does not exist in any register . I was baptized

by the Rev. Andrew Bayne , of Eastbarns , the Anti
burgher minister .

When I was born , and for a vear or two after , my fa

ther was working at Dunglass House as a barrow -man , or

pason's labourer , at 158. per week , the highest wages
which he ever earned . Sir James Hall , of Dunglass , was

a most amiable man , and experimental chemist ; he was
the father of th

e

late Capt . Basil Hall , of the Royal Navy ,

whose voyages and travels you will , I hope , live to read ,

as I hope they will live to be read by you ,-Sir James
Hall rebuilt that splendid mansion overlooking the roman

00
2
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A WORKING MAN . 5

tic scenery in Dunglass Dean , about that time , and m
y

father assisted to carry many a stone of it up the gangways .

His reputation , as a mason's labourer , was that of one
who never lost any time , if time could be made . An old
stonemason once told me , that when rain came on , and
every one went home , or to the public house , my father
always found something to do at the works . He needed

it al
l

fo
r

the hungry mouths at home . Mr. Yorston , of

London , a potato salesman , was a youth working alongside

of my father then , and remembers him , not only fo
r

hi
s

industry and sobriety , but fo
r

hi
s

cheerful anecdotes and
jokes ; which accords with my own recollection of him .

He had not " spent forty shillings on drink for forty
years ; " such was his truthful boast . His economy and
foresight were such , that , though always on the verge of

want , want never came ; not even in tobacco , of which I

never knew him without an ounce to turn to , as the last
ounce was done , though the kind of tobacco he used in

chewing , ( he only smoked once a week , and that was on

Sabbath evenings , listening to some one of the family
reading a sermon ) , could not be obtained nearer than
Dunbar , which was six or seven miles distant . He used
tobacco , however , very sparingly , and only because , as he
said , “ it cheers my old heart , and helps me to get through
the hard labour . ” He was so practically religious , that
the hardest day's work never prevented him from having
family worship at night : this consisted of a preliminary
prayer , singing a psalm , reading a chapter , and giving

an extempore prayer of considerable length ; nor did the

usual early rising prevent him from having both the family
prayers and hi

s
“ private duty ” in the morning ; nor did

the wettest , windiest , and coldest storm that ever blew in

those regions keep him from the meeting -house on the
Sabbath , no matter what the distance might be ; and the
distance from most places where he lived was from five to

ten miles . Though deeply imbued with religious senti
ments at al

l

times , and though struggling continually with
poverty on one side , and his affectionate love fo

r
hi
s family

on the other , yet was he , as w
e

have seen , one of the most
lively companions to work with , or walk with , always
ready with an anecdote that had a point in it . At the

>

:
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annual “ winter suppers ," or th
e " kirnes , ” - harvest“ -

homes -- which the masters gave to their workpeople , my
father was always th

e

life of the company ; ready with
droll stories , witty jokes , and songs with a meaning in

them ; the only drawback on hi
s pleasure was that these

festivities being usually held on Saturday night (that the
master might not lose the work of any of hi

s

men through
intemperate headaches the next day ) , he felt the more
serious responsibility of encroaching on the Lord's day .

No persuasion , nor entreaty , nor enjoyment of fun , nor
the trick of putting the clock back , would keep him after
ten o'clock . Nor would he allow any of us to remain
later . We were taken home to have family worship over
and be in bed by twelve .
My mother was not less remarkable , as a woman , fo

r

the labour she encountered and overcame , in domestic
toil to keep our clothes mended - no easy task in such a

family , where al
l

the earnings might have gone for food
without our having too much - and to add by out - field
labour to the income . At the time I was born all the
family were at home , consisting then of eight children .

The eldest , Margaret , now no more , ( I helped to lay
her in her grave , when her five sons , mere children , al

l

wept around us and their bereaved father ) ; was always

a helpful creature to everybody who needed help . She
sacrificed her life by going from her own house in a deli
cate condition to help an afflicted family to bake and wash ,
and to watch and nurse the dying father of that family .
This she did from pure charity , and died herself in the
effort . When I was born , Margaret was the only daugh
ter able to work . She worked daily in the fields and the
barns , and , morning and night , in the house . She was
my first tailor , and the first clothes which she made for
me were made from the old corduroys of my brother
William . When w

e lived in Springfield , th
e

house rent
was paid by finding one shearer for the harvest , no

matter how long the harvest might be ; also an out - field
worker winter and summer for the farmer ; and , in addi
tion to the latter , a stack carrier , ” whenever the threshing
mill was going . This last might happen thirty or forty
days in the year , and usually in the winter months . For

ID

a
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the shearer in harvest, and fo
r

the carrying of the stacks
into the barn , no wages were paid ; but the shearer
was allowed breakfast and dinner in harvest time , and

a bushel of grain called " supper barley . " The other
worker , called the " bondager , was paid ten -pence per
day , the hours being usually ten , but later whenever the
farmer chose .
The carrying of the sheaves from the stack - yard into

the barn , which was a part of the house rent , was heavy
work . My mother did that al

l

the winter before I was
born , and the winter after , besides shearing in harvest
time - the hours being in harvest between sun and sun .

The stack carrying was done thus :-a barrow was made

of two poles , with canvass stretched between the poles ;

upon which canvass were laid ten or twelve sheaves .

Two women carried that load through the yard , and up a

gangway to th
e upper floor of the barn , meeting another

couple going down empty . They laid down their barrow ,

and rolled the sheaves out of it on the floor , where another
woman was “ loosing out ” and laying the loosened sheaves
upon a table , where the man who « fed in ” to the mill
stood . One woman stood on the stack outside and forked
down the sheaves to the ground , while another on the
ground assisted to load the women who carried the bar
rows . At this work and in the harvest field did my
mother bear the burden of heavy labour and of me .
After I was born I was carried to her on such occasions

to be suckled . My brother James has told me that the
dnty of carrying me devolved chiefly on him .

Should you ever be in Scotland and se
e

Springfield , you
will find a row of shabby looking tiled sheds , such they
continued to be when I was there last , the centre of one

of which is abouttwelve feet by fourteen , and not so high

in the walls as will allow a man to get in without stooping .

That place without ceiling , or anything beneath the bare
tiles of the roof ; without a floor , save the common clay ;

without a cupboard or recess of any kind ; with no grate

but the iron bars which the tenants carried to it , built up

and took away when they left it ; with no partition of any
kind save what the beds made ; with no window , save four
small panes on one side , -it was this house , still a hind'sa
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house at Springfield , fo
r

which , to obtain leave to live in ,

my mnother sheared the harvest and carried the stacks .

How eight children and father and mother were hud
dled in that place is not easily told . The worst of it was ,

that food and clothes were so very dear , as to be scarcely
attainable ,

Next to Margaret was William , who , from boyhood to

this present year of his age , always contributed to the
assistance and comfort of our parents and such others of

th
e family as needed hi
s brotherly ai
d
; and it seems as if

it were an ordinance of Providence that the dutiful son
shall be rewarded even in his own life , for he has pros
pered in every thing to which he has put hi

s

hand . He
was a stripling when I was born , and worked fo

r

sucha
wages as a youth could obtain in that part of the country .

When he came home at night , my father has told me , he

would strip of
f

hi
s

coat , take of
f

his hat , put on hi
s night

cap , get down the " elshen box , " with awls , hemp , rosin ,

scraps of leather , lasts , tackets and hammer ; and , taking

al
l

the children one by one , as if he had been the father of

the family , examine their feet to see which of them had
shoes most in need of mending - for al

l
needed repairs ,

new shoes being in those dear years out of the question .

He would then sit down and cobble the shoes by the light

of the fire until near midnight , while our mother would
mend the other clothes of those in bed , or spin lint to

make yarn for the weaver to weave shirting , or card and
spin wool for stockings , or darn stockings that were daily
decaying . William would then end the day with hi

s

private prayer , and go to bed . He would rise at four
o'clock in the mornings , and do th

e

heaviest part of

James's work amongst the farmer'scows and other cattle ,

before going to hi
s

own day's work , two or three miles
distant . James was too young for the heavy task of

cleaning the cow -houses every morning , which had to be

done ; but as he could make shift , with the assistance of

one or two of the other children nearest to him in age , to

carry straw and turnips to the cattle , and give them
water ; and as the payment of the few pence per day was

an object of importance to the family , ( I do not now
remember what James got per day ; it was , however , less
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a

than I subsequently got when a boy fo
r

the same kind of

work , and m
y

wages were sixpence per day ) , William got

up every morning to do part of the work , to keep James
in the employment .

This uncle James of yours I have always looked upon as

the inost intelligent member of our family . He was such

an excellent reader when a mere child , so fond of reading ,

and possessed of such a memory for catechisins , psalms ,

and chapters , without the book , that our poor fond father
used to lay his hand on hi

s

head and say , " Ah ! if I had
viller I would make my Jamie a minister . ' James , when

il young may , went to work as a journeyman cooper

in
t

Leith , and , almost instinctively , being for the first time
within reach of intellectual associates , joined a debating
club , where , if he was not distinguished fo

r

hi
s

style of

speaking , he was at least deemed superior forhis sound sense .

Neither he nor I have the gift of making speeches .

I am too timid , and forget in my timidity what I was
going to say . This fortunate defect has kept m

e

from
being a political orator , so that I have been restricted to

the less dangerous sphere of a political writer . The same
defect may have kept my brother from political speech
inaking . Nor has he been a writer .

Whether the world is improved by having a tradesman

to put hoops upon its barrels , saw its timber , inake its
bedsteads , and nail its coffins , and do al

l

those things
honestly and to the best of hi

s

mechanical ability , instead

of contributing to its literature an
d

philosophy with a

graceful pen and a strong mind , I shall not determine .

But if it be a loss to the world not to have more litera
ture an

d

philosophy than it possesses , it has sustained

an undoubted loss in the mis -employment of your uncle
James . (Died at Edinburgh 14th August 1852 ) .

Those three of our family , Margaret , William , and
James , were the only members who could earn anything , in

addition to my father and mother , when I was born , and
for several years after .

At Whitsunday term , 1813 , w
e

moved from Springfield

to Thriepland Hill , where my father lived until that bright

summer morning , in the month of May , 1834 , when he

died in the happiest belief of a glorious resurrection .

a

>
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There my mother lived until my sister Mary , the last who
remained with her, was married in 1840 . This Thriep
land Hill is the farm and farmery belonging to the small
estate of Branxton , then a single property, but purchased
andadded , some years ago , to the more extensive territory
of Hunter of Thurston . The stack -yard , threshing -mill,
and cattle-sheds ,with three houses (now only two) were
at Thriepland Hill , while the “ big house , " the stables ,
and some other offices , with three houses for work people ,
were at Branxton , three quarters of a mile distant. The
woods, shrubberies, gardens , and pleasant places about
Branxtou showed that it had once been the residence of a
rich and tasteful proprietor . These had grown wild when
I was a boy ; and it was amid their wildness and decay
that I grew up . Long summers of my boyish life wereΙ
spent amid these woods, and in the rocky ravine of the
Ogle Burn , with the cows which I herded , in almost un
broken solitude , with only the birds singing in the trees ,
and my dreamy thoughts , and the incessant invention of
my organ of constructiveness to amuse me . In the farm
fields, sheltered by those woods , I drove the harrows and
held the plough, when I grew out of the office of herding
Cows .

a

The earliest recollection that I have of my existence or
individuality , was at Thriepland Hill. My mother had
spun yarn, and had got the yarn woven into a web fo

r
shirting ; had cut the web into three pieces , and was bleach

in
g

th
e

pieces at the Lady's Well . This was a beaua

tiful spring of soft water , issuing from a green hill side ,

with a “ bobbing well , ” or quick moss at the bottom of

the hill . No plough had then broken a furrow there ;

the boulder stones shewed that , and the stone coffins of

the chieftains slain in battles long ago confirmed it . I

used to play on the green grass , and gather gowans with
my curly -haired sister Mary , while our mother watered
her webs , or put them through the processes of bleaching .

But at that early age I had a propensity to learn some
thing more than I knew . The strong spring that gushed
into the Lady's Well puzzled m

e

greatly , as to whence it

came and when it would leave off running . I

would lie beside it , and watch it bubbling ; and one day
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in getting nearer and nearer it , to look up into the dark
passage from whence it came , I tumbled into the well
head foremost. How I was pulled out, or when , I never
knew , ofmy own knowledge .
An old man , Thomas Brown , and an older woman ,

Mary Edgley , hi
s

wife , lived next door to us , and they
lived alone . They were in their dotage , and were fond of

telling the recollections of their youth to the only listeners
they could obtain , who were seldom more than my sister
Mary and myself . It was some years after that time
before I could speak plainly . In my effort to call the old
woman Mary Edgly , I called her Essel , which 'name every
body else took up : she lived ten or twelve years after
that time , and was always called Essel . Her most promi
nent recollections of early life were its love passages .

She would si
t

on one side of the ol
d

fashioned fir
e -place ,

telling of the young men who had made love to her , and
the young women who had been maids at service with her .

While old Thomas , siting on the other side of the fireplace ,

poured out -the two speaking together - al
l

hi
s
recollec

tions of early life , which chiefly told of how he had been
dealt with by the fairies ; how the fairies had taken the
horses out of the stable and turned them loose to the hills ;
how one spring - time the fairies came and took a loan of
the harrows to harrow in their corn -seed in fairy land ; how

he waited and waited fo
r

the harrows to be brought back ,

to get hi
s

own corn -seed sown ; how it was not sown
until it was too late to grow and ripen ; how , when the
harvest failed , and they had no bread , they used to cry

“ Fairy , fairy , come bake m
e

a scone ;

And I'll give thee a spurtle to turn it off and on . ”

He would continue for hours at such tales ; while Essel as

uninterruptedly continued to tell how she had been a

beauty in her young days , how she had been courted , and
how she wondered that “ Old Tam there ever got her . ”

She was , however , ten years older than he was , and he was
nearer eighty than seventy at that time . They would
have been a study , and their recollections of peasant life

in the middle part of last century , a treasure to those who
could having appreciated and rewarded them . But I ,
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>being only a child , saw nothing in what they revealed of
thatworld which I did not know , but mystery. We had
no intercourse with the social world . Save my sisters
Mary and Janet , I knew and saw no children .
When old Thomas Brown died and Essel was taken

elsewhere to live out her great age and die , our next
neighbour was old Lizzy , who had an elderly daughter
with her . Both professed to have the ar

t

of fortune
telling , and the older of the two travelled through the
country after that time , and subsisted by telling fortunes .

The world , as opened to m
e by that couple , during two

-pernaps three--years that they were our next door
and only neighbours , was not the world which I have
since found existing beyond Thriepland Hill . The old
woman had some grandchildren who occasionally came

to see her . One of them told me of the towns he had
been in , and of a place called Stobby Castle , where he

had lived , and of the things he had seen between that
place and Edinburgh , and at Edinburgh ; but I had quite

as clear a coinprehension of the land of the fairies , and

of the fairies themselves , as told of by Thomas Brown ;

and , as Thomas Brown had known the fairies personally ,

I had as complete a belief in their existence as I ha
d

of the people who lived at Stobby Castle , or at Edin
burgh , or anywhere else beyond Thriepland Hill and
Branxton .

IN

CHAPTER II .

MY CHILDHOOD— " DEAR YEARS OF 'SIXTEEN AND

'SEVENTEEN -THE RADICALS ,

The dear years of 1816 and 1817 were now upon us ,

and they were hard times for the poor , ill times fo
r

everybody . The potatoes were bad and fe
w . Our dinner

consisted of these potatoes , and one or two salt herrings ,

divided among five or si
x
of us — al
l

who were at home .

My father worked two miles of
f , at the Skateraw lime

kilns ; went away every morning before light , and camo
home after dark , taking a piece of bread made of oatmeal

be

>

ba
r
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and a bottle of milk with hi
m , the usual bread of barley

and beans being too hard for his decaying teeth . This
was for his day's subsistence . Yet upon such fare as that

he had the reputation , as I have since learned from those
who worked with him , of being one of the best borers in

the limestone quarry ; and he was certainly by fa
r

the
best skilled in books of divinity and general reading ,

which was of some importance even as regarded the work
ing of the quarry . The “ Marrow of Modern Divinity , ”

a favourite book with him , might not be in al
l

respects a

substitute for a marrow -bone , but he was strong in con
versation or controversy , and kept hi

s spirits up fo
r

hard
work on that strength . Another reader in the quarry was
Robert Wallace , whose wife taught him to read after
inarriage , and who at the time when my father was in the
quarry had read eighteen different authors on astronomy ,

besides many others on other subjects . Robert Wallace
had never seen the stars through a telescope , but he knew

al
l

that books could tell him of the system . He woull
travel twenty miles on a Sunday , and back again , to

horrow a book on astronomy . He was rather deaf , and
seldom went to church . He would get a wheaten flour
loaf instead of the hard bean and barley scones , then would
scoop out part of the inside of the loaf , fill the vacancy
with treacle or with sugar , go out on the Sunday mornings
and find a retired spot inside some corn - field , and lie there

al
l

day , reading about astronomy and eating his favourite
feast of bread and treacle . The last time I was in that
vicinity I saw this lost genius , aged and frail , raking the

mud off the turnpike road , near Dunbar . I believe he

still lives , and is very poor .

To return to the dear years of 1816 and 1817. I

remember that on one occasion our potatoes had dwindled

to very nearly none . Those left lay in a corner in the
pantry behind the door , and my mother never went into
the pantry without drawing a heavy sigh , and saying that
she wondered what in the world would come of us when
they were al

l

done . " Our door opened into th
e

straw
close , where a number of large , hungry , horned cattle were
eating straw . They should have been eating turnips , but
the turnip crop had been a failure that year as well as the

m

66

a

a
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potato crop . One of these animals had , unseen , made his
way into the pantry, and was engaged in making a finish
of our little stock of potatoes . Iand my sister Mary and
Janet - al

l

children , and the only creatures near , except
our mother , heard a noise in the pantry and ran to see
what it was , and there was our poor mother battling with
this horned ox to get him out ,and to save the potatoes ,

he almost too large to turn , even if he had been willing to

turn ; but he was not willing . His hide and hair were so

thick that he cared nothing fo
r

al
l

the blows which she
could give him . He kicked out with his hind feet , and
kept eating . In desperation to save the potatoes , my
mother got up to hi

s
head between hi

s large horns and the
wall , and backed him out with blows of the tongs , while

he butted and tossed his head . It was a dreadful sight

to us : when the brute was dislodged , our poor mother

sa
t

down and cried over the loss of the potatoes . We al
l

cried too , and bitter tears they were which w
e

shed , one
and all of us .

The next epoch in my life was going to school . This
did not occur til

l I was in my eighth year , partly becauseI was taught to read at home , partly because the school was
two miles away , and there were no other children to accom
pany m

e
, an
d

take care of m
e
; fo
r

a notion prevailed , not
altogether unfounded , that I could not take care of myself .I had the appearance of a soft , helpless lad , who could not
meet a stone without stumbling , or a pool without going
into it by the knees . But the chief reason for not being
sent sooner to school , I believe , was the wantof clothes such

as the affectionate feelings of my father and motherthought
good enough ; those I had were simply better than rags ;

and these could not be replaced til
l

1818 ,when markets fell ,

and food being cheaper , it became possible to get them .

My sister Mary was also to go to school fo
r

one
quarter . We went of

f

one Monday morning , and our
mother with us . I see her now before me with her red

“ stamped ” gown on , and her shawl , and her velvet bon
net . I see the gown as if it had never been absent from
my eyes . The place of the school was Birnyknows , a

hamlet of about twenty houses , forming a kind of square
fifty yards wide , th

e

square filled with pigstięs , dunghills ,
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stagnant pools, and stacks of firewood . The houses in
the squarewere al

l

miserable thatched sheds , save one , the
house of George Dickison , a weaver . Outside the square
were two or three better houses and weavers ’ shops . The
thatched hovels were chiefly inhabited by the hinds and
other labourers of a farmer of the neighbourhood , who at

that time occupied three farms , each of them large . One

of the oldest and most infirm of the thatched houses was
the schoolroom . The schoolmaster was lame , and be

came a teacher only because he was lame . It was not a

parish school ; but he had a local fame as a good teacher ,

and though , as will be seen , I have no reason to remember
him with much respect , I must say that , excepting the
inordinate and cruel use of the taws for punishment ,

hi
s system of teaching was better than that of any of th
e

parish schools near us at that time .
My mother saw the schoolmaster in the house of George

Dickison , the weaver , and some of the pupils , pleased to

new scholars ” come , took us into the school , and

so , having got a twopenny spelling -book my education
began . The first si

x

weeks were consumed in learning

to forget the letters as my father and mother named them ;

that once accomplished , I got on pretty well ; fo
r

though
the spelling books were made up of lessons with no
meaning in them , or a meaning which was sheer nonsense ,

I had a desire to know what that nonsense was . In short ,

I read as well as I could , and tried to read better , and ran
before the lesson I was at , to see what the next one said .

In this way I was getting on without much punishment ,

not so much as several of the other children , when one
day I came in rather late in the morning . I was instantly
called up and questioned as to why I was so late . The
schoolmaster was a very polite man in hi

s

own way , but

he had never taught us the polite designation of vulgar
things . After some hesitation , I , in m

y

innocence , gave

hi
m

an answer which offended him ; upon which he took

hi
s great leathern strap , thirty inches long , two and a

half inches broad , and split half way up into si
x thongs ,

the end of each having been burned in the fire to make it

hard ; the other end of the belt having a slit in it , into
which he put his hand and wound it round hi

s

wrist .

a

>
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With this instrument , called the taws , he thrashed me on
the hands, head , face , neck , shoulders, back , legs , every
whiere , until I was blistered . He wanted me to cr

y
, but

I would not , and never did fo
r

pain or punishment then

or since , though my flesh is nervous and extremely sen
sitive . I have cried when excessive kindness has been
used to m

e
, not when cruelty was used . I sa
t

sullen and
in torture al
l

the day , m
y

poor sister Mary glancing at

m
e from her book , she no
t

crying , but her heart beating

as if it would burst for me . When w
e got out of the

school to go home , and were away from al
l

the other
scholars on our own lonely road to Thriepland Hill , she
soothed me with kind words , and w

e cried then , both of

us together . We could not tell at home what had hap
pened ; our mother would have deeply grieved , and our
father , w

e supposed , would think the schoolmaster had
done right , fo

r
he believed in hi
s infallibility as a teacher .

My sister went no more to school than that quarter ,

having to go to the fields to help to work fo
r

the family
bread . When the summer of 1819 came , I left school
also , to herd the farmer's cows . In the winter of 1819

I went again to school , and got into severe trouble with
the teacher on one occasion . It happened thus : some
sons of farmers , and sons of other people who read news
papers , told one another of a terrible se

t
of men in some

part of the kingdom , called radicals , who were threat
ening to take the lives and destroy the property of al

l
good people ; that but for the soldiers , who stopped
them , the radicals would have come to Birnyknows before

i hat time , and would have burned it , and killed everybody .

And then one boy would say he was not afraid of the
radicals , for he had an uncle who was a soldier , and
another had a brother a soldier , and a farmer's son
would say that his father was in the yeomanry and had

a sword , and saddle with holster pipes , and pistols in the
holster pipes , and neither he nor his father were afraid :

he would get his father to kill al
l

the radicals who offered

to touch him , fo
r they were only ragged weavers , half

starved and not able to fight ; and the other boys whose
brothers and uncles were soldiers , would say that they

would go to such brother or such uncle , and get him to

a

a
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kill the radicals that offered to touch them ; though foraught the foolish boys knew , their military relations mightbe in the East or the West Indies , while those people
called radicals were , so far as Scotland was concerned ,
located about Glasgow , seventy miles from us
Perhaps , before I go further, I should tell you who and

what the radicals were . They were people who complained that the country was not governed as it should be,
that the laws were not made by those who should have
made the laws. They were grieved to be excluded from
roting for members of parliament, and they felt at the
same time that food was dear , wages low, and taxation
very high . They said that those circumstances must be
altered , and in changing them they must go to the root of
the evil, and effect a radical change ; the word radical
meaning " original " or " primitive ," and they meaning
by using it that they must reform the laws of the country
by beginning at the beginning, by pulling down the con
stitution to the foundation and building up a new one .
Many persons used th

e

term “ radical reform , ” who di
d

not mean to destroy the constitution , or existing form of

government , but only to lop off such portions of it as

they deemed corrupt . The great body of the radicals was
composed of honest working people ; but there were
attached to them a few persons of wealth and high social
station , while al

l

below the working classes , that is to say ,

the idle , and dissolute , and the rambling makers of

speeches , who went from town to town exciting the in

dustrious people to rise against the law and effect a

radical reformation , or revolution , by force of guns , pistols ,

and pikes , were as a matter of course proud to be called
radicals . Those last succeeded in getting many of the
more honest men and youths to join them with pikes ,

pistols , guns , old swords , old scythes , cudgels , and other
weapons of offence , in the neighbourhood of Glasgow ;

from which place they marched into the country to do ,

what , they hardly knew , and were abandoned by those
leaders and instigators who had given information to the
authorities where and when the radicals were to be met
with , and who then slunk away to live on the rewards
paid to them , leaving the radicals with their guns , pistols ,

3
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pikes , swords, scythes , and cudgels, to be dispersed , slain ,
or taken prisoners, some of them to be afterwards tried ,
condemned , and hanged , and beheaded after they were
hanged , fo

r

high treason .

In other parts of the kingdom , particularly in London
and Manchester , there were radicals rising against the
law , and the law was rising against them . It is probable
that there was undue violence on both sides , and that
more forbearance on the side of the law might have
been safely practised . Yet when we look to the po

sition which men , charged with maintaining the peace

of the country were placed in , w
e

need not be surprised
that they adopted every measure which they at the time
deemed the best to deter the rebellious and avert revo
Jution . It is easy for us to say , when the danger no

longer exists , that this other step , and that other milder
course , would have been better , but it was not so easy
for the rulers in those times to know what to do . If ,

however , there is one thing clearer than another now
which they should have done and did not do , it is , that
they should have opened the doors of the constitution ,

and admitted some of those who were assembled in

multitudes at its doors demanding to be le
t

in .
done in 1832 ; the doors were opened by the Reform Act ,

and a goodly number were le
t
in . I have no doubt that

the doors will be opened again and again , allowing al
l

to

come in gradually and safely .

But to return to the time of the radicals of 1819 ,
and the rumours that came to Birnyknows school , that

“ they were coming . " The term " ragged radicals

a common one in newspapers of that time , and the boys
who heard their fathers read the newspapers or talk of

the news , brought this name of reproach to the school .

It was suggested one day by some of them , that an

excellent play might be got up in the Eel yards , a meadow
with some large trees in it , if the scholars divided them
selves into soldiers and radicals . As the soldiers were
the most respectable in the eyes of the better dressed
sons of farmers and tradesmen , and as they took the
lead in everything , they made themselves soldiers ; and ,

in addition to that , took upon themselves to pick out

This was

was
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those who were to be radicals . This was done according
to the quality of the clothes worn , and I, consequently ,
found myself declared to be a radical. The first day's
play passed with no greater disasters than the brim torn
from an infirm hat which I wore , my trousers split up,

al
l

the buttons torn from my waistcoat , and my neck
stretched considerably on the way to strangulation . For
being a radical who seemed inclined to look upon the
treatment I received as too serious for play , I was con
demned to be hanged . It happened that the clothes I

wore were not of the usual corduroy worn by the sons of

farm labourers and always worn by me , save in that year .

Mine had been made the year before from some cast -off
clothes given a year or two before that to the brother
next to me in age by hi

s

master . There was a brown
coat which had been reduced in size , but it was still too
large for me ; trousers which had once been of a very
light blue or grey ; and the infirm hat already named ,

which came into our family I do not remember precisely
but it had so broad a brim at first , that my mother

cut part of it away to le
t

me see from below it , and still it

was so broad that some of the boys nicknamed me after
some people whom I had never seen or heard of , but who
were said to wear broad -brimmed hats . These clothes
having been old when I got them , and having been worn

by me al
l

the summer in ods herding the cows , and

al
l

the autumn , they were not in sound condition . But
my poor mother always kept them patched up ; and I

never once went out then , or at any time , with an open
rent or a worn hole in my clothes . As she spun wool fo

r

stockings , and lint fo
r

shirts , herself , and my father knitted
stockings at night , and my sisters made shirts , I was
equal in those articles to any one in the school ; and I

was only so badly clothed otherwise because the second
year was running on between my father and a master for
whom he then worked without a settlement of accounts ;

the said master allowing my father to get oats fo
r

meal ,

and barley and beans for bread , but being sadly em

barrassed , with hi
s

land mortgaged ,—and unable at that :

time to pay up the arrears of wages .

When I went home on that first evening of my ragged
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radicalship, my poor mother stood aghast, lifted he
r

hands ,

and said in a tone of despair , “ What shall I do with
those rays ? ” They were stripped of

f , I got an early
supper and was sent to bed , while she began to mend
them , --putting in a piece here and a piece there , sew
ing up a rent , darning the worn holes , and ending some
hours after midnight , not fa

r

from the usual hour of

rising from bed , by sewing the luckless brim upon my
infirm hat . Her motherly affection for me , and natural
pride in the good appearance of her family , had le

d

her

to suggest to my father that I should not be sent again

to school until w
e had got the " siller ” w
e

were waiting

fo
r

to get new clothes . But my father , though not less
affectionate , and not less anxious about the appearance

of hi
s

family , was stern upon that point . “ If the laddic
lives to be a man , ” said he , “ he will need his education ,

and more of it than w
e

can give him . If I had got schooling
inyself , as I am trying to give to al

l my sons , it would
have helped m

e through the world more easily . The
laddie must go to school . ”

So I went to the school , my mother begging of me ,

with tears in her eyes , not to get my clothes torn again ,

else it would kill her to see me in such rags , and to have

to si
t up every night to mend them . But “ soldiers and

j'adicals was again the play , and again I was the radical
upon whom the greatest number of soldiers concentrated
their warfare . They had seen me thrashed by the school
master until I was blistered , without crying or shedding

a tear , which made them think I could stand any amount

of punishment or torment , without feeling it ; in short ,

I was believed to be a great stubborn lad , who had no

feeling in him . Had they seen m
e

after leaving my
mother that morning , and carrying her injunction with

m
e
, in a heart that was bursting with her words , they

would have seen whether I had tears in me or not , and
whether they would not come out .

As soon as I made my appearance , the cry of the
ragged radical ” was raised ; the soldiers charged on

me , and knocked my infirm hat over my eyes with my
head through the crown of it . Some laid hold of m

e hy

th
e

feet to carry m
e

of
f

to be hanged and beheaded , as
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the real laro upon real radicals had taughl them to imitate
in play . I made a violent effort to free myself , and the
rents of yesterday , which my mother had so carefully
sewed , broke open afresh . The hat I raised from where
it had sunk over my face, and saw part of the brim in
the hands of a lad who was a kind of king of the school,
or cock of the walk , with some of my poor mother's
threads hanging from it . He was older than I , and was
a fighter. I had never fought, nor had I heard of two
human creatures going together to fight, until I came to
that school. Yet neither had I heard of the divine
principle of forbearance and forgiveness , as regards blows
upon the body , and the laceration of feelings worse than
blows upon the body , -- my father, who gave me many
good precepts, probably never having contemplated the
possibility of my being a fighting boy. But I was a
strong boy fo

r my age , and I had received very bad
treatment . My honour and the remembrance of my
affectionate mother's toils made me feel like a giant . I

amazed the king of the school by giving him a blow in

the face that laid him flat on his back , and amazed the
onlookers by giving several of them as much with the
same results . Not that I escaped without blows myself .

I got many , but they were returned with principal and
interest . Some one ran to the schoolmaster and told
that I was thrasbing “ Master ” Somebody , fo

r

he :being.

a gentleman's son was called “ Master , " while I had to

şubmit to a nickname , derived from the state of my
clothes . The school was summoned in at once , it being
near the schoolhour in the morning . Some of those
whose noses were bleeding ran to school with them in

that state to let their disasters be seen . Another .one
and myself tried to get water to wash our faces , fo

r

mine
was in as bad a condition as the worst of theirs ; but the
frost was so hard , that w

e could not break the ic
e to get

water , and at last were compelled to obey the repeated
summons to school in the dreadful guise we were then

in ; my clothes being torn half of
f

me in addition to the
hideousness of the blood streaming from my face .

The schoolmaster stood with the tarcs ready to flagel
late the moment I entered the school . He inquired who

a
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began the fight, and every one named me . He at once
ordered me to hold up my right hand , which I di

d , and
received a violent cut on the edge of it , given with his
whole strength . He ordered my left band up , and up it

went , and received a cut of the same kind ; then my right ,

which got what it got before ; next myleft ; and so on

he went until I had got si
x

cuts (skults w
e call them )

on each hand . H
e

had a way of raising himself upon hi
s

toes when he swung the heavy tais round hi
s

head , and
came down upon his feet with a spring , giving the cuts
slantingly on the hand . He saw meresolved to take al

l
he

could give without a tear , whereupon he began to cut at

the back of my hands . I drew them behind me to save
them , which seeing , he cut at the open places of my torn
clothes , where my skin was visible ; and as I wriggled to

one side to save those bare places , I exposed other bare
places on the other side , which he aimed at with terrible
certainty . After a time he pushed m

e

before hi
m , still

thrashing m
e

on the bare places , and on the head , until

he got me to the farther end of the school , where the
coals lay in a corner . He thrashed me until I got on the
top of the coals . Here he ordered me to si

t down and
remain until he gave m

e

liberty to leave that place , which

he did not do until evening . The day was piercing cold .

The house was an ol
d place , with no furniture nor parti

tion in it . I sat at the end farthest from the fire - place ,
and near to the door , which was an old one that did not

fit its place , but allowed th
e

wind to blow freely through .

It blew through and about me as if it had been another
schoolmaster , and was as partial to the farmers ' sons ,

and as cruel to the ragged boys of farm labourers , as he

was .

CHAPTER III .

SCHOOL AND COWHERDING -MY BLIND COMPANION .

The misfortune which befel me , as related in the last
chapter , happened on a Friday . It was the custom at

our school on that day to re -read al
l

the lessons of the
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week , and say over again al
l

the spelling lessons . The
teacher kept slates with every pupil's name written on

them , and against each name , he
, during the week , put

a mark for being too late to school , for being deficient in

any lesson , or hymn , or question ; and on the Friday he :

put a mark fo
r

each mistake in reading or spelling , on
the afternoon of which day he read out the names , begin
ning with one which had no marks , if such there was , or

with a name which had fewest . He gave a halfpenny to

each of those in junior classes whose names were read by

him with the word “ none , ” and to those of the superior .

classes he gave a penny , or more commonly a penny
worth of paper or quills .

I had often got the halfpenny , for I must do him the
justice to say that he was impartial in allowing the best
reader to get to the head of the class . I made little pro
gress in arithmetic or writing , either at hi

s

school or .

elsewhere ; but in reading and spelling , and in learning
catechisms , psalms , and hymns , I may be said to have
rushed up , " ragged radical " as I was , like a weed that ::

over -topped the most tenderly -nourished plants . Some

of those who were in the shilling spelling -books when I
went first to school with my twopenny book , had been :
overtaken by me and left behind ; and I was now in a
collection called the Tyro's Guide , which I had already

mastered , every word of it , whether to read or spell , and
should have probably been put forward to the next class ,

reading in the Bible and Barrie's Collection , if my parents
could have afforded to buy Barrie's book , which they
could not do at that time .

On this eventful Friday I was made to read my shareІ

of the lesson from the top of the coals ; which I did with
the usual correctness , though I was very cold , and fa

r

from being in a good humour . I spelt al
l my own share

of the words ; and the words which others stuck at , on

their being put to me , I spelt fo
r

them . I was in hopes
that this good work on my part would lead to my free
pardon , and redemption from the coal -hole , and I watched
with tremulous expectation the reading of the names of

my class . The teacher called silence , and when silence

was obtained , he began slowly and emphatically , " the bad
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boy who sits on the coals, none ; at the bottom of the
class, and to si

t

on the coals until he behaves better . ”

And the next , who had several marks to his name , was
read of

f

thus

,
" at the top of the class in the bad boy's

place . ” I can hardly say if I would not have had another
thrashing with the taws rather than have suffered this
renewed disgrace .I need not tell what was said or done when I got home
with my poor clothes once more torn . I could not con
ceal that I had been fighting , for my face showed it ; nor
that I had been severely flogged by the schoolmaster , fo

r

my body , blistered and cut in every direction , showed it .

My mother and sister , from fear that my father would
also punish m

e if he knew that I had been fighting , and
had come home with my clothes torn again , kept the dis
aster secret , got me to bed out of the way , and patched
my dilapidated rags together when my father had gone

to sleep .

One good resulted from al
l

this — the hat which had
brought so much ridicule and so many enemies on me ,

was too fa
r

gone to be repaired , and some old “highland
bonnet , ” which once belonged to James or Peter , was
rummaged out and mended for me . This , though it did
not come over my ears as the ample hat had done , saved

m
e

from that biting ridicule which was worse than biting
frost .

O
n going to school next day , I found matters quite as

hopeless as the day before , as regarded the teacher , not

as regarded the soldier and radical business ; there was
no more of that . But some of the young gentry had
gone home with bruised faces and other wounds , and had
told terrible tales of a bully who fought them al

l

out of

the school , and who was so ragged and foul in the school
that they could not si

t

near him . Orders were at once
sent to the teacher that I was to be separated from those
boys and girls , else they would be taken from the school .

The charge of unc nness was an audacious libel , for a

child more tenderly cared for , and kept in more healthful
cleanliness than I was by my mother , never entered that

or any other school ; but the outward appearance of my
clothing gave it an ai

r
of truth ,

1
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I was put on a form by myself, in the middle of the
floor, and there I sa

t

day after day , for about si
x

weeks .

My father had such a good opinion of the teacher , that I

could not tell hi
m , and my mother would have grieved so

much , that I could not muster courage to complain to

her . It came to a termination thus : the form had
four pins in it fo

r
its feet ; these pins were loose , and it

was the custom of one of the sons--the eldest , of the
great farmer of the neighbourhood — to kick it down
whenever I stood up to read my lesson , so that I had to

put the feet in it again , and doctor it up , before I could

si
t

down . In the mornings , when I entered the school ,

one foot would be in the coal -hole , another up the chim
ney , another beneath the schoolmaster's chair , and so

forth . I had to gather them together and make my seat
amid tittering and laughter , in which the teacher often
joined . He would rebuke the whole school for the mis .

chief , as if he did not know which one , or which of two

or three , did it , and tell them what he would do if it was
repeated . One day , the young gentleman who amused
himself most frequently at m

y

expense came with hi
s

brothers , in new clothes , al
l very smart and fine , and in

his gaiety of spirits , at being so finely dressed in new
clothes , he was more than usually frolicsome and mis
chievous . Having the run of the school , his father being

its chief patron , and landlord of the house , he went
about doing anything hi

s

fancy led him to do . Twice
that day he came behind me , unseen , and knocking a

foot from the form , with a violent jerk , let me fall down

on the floor , and twice al
l

the scholars and schoolmaster
laughed at me . He did it a third time , when I started

up , and seizing hold of one of the loose feet of the form ,

would have probably struck him with it , had not the
teacher come behind me and held me . He made me lay

it down , and spoke very angrily to my tormentor , and
that soothed m

e

considerably . But on going out at the
mid -day play -hour , the young gentleman , still bent on

mischief , snatched my bonnet of
f

my head , and ran away
with it . I pursued with the bounds of a lion , and soon
came up with him , though he was a fast runner ( I had
never run so fast before , and probably have never dont

a

C
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so since). As I was reaching him, he threw my bonnet
into a filthy pool of stagnant water, thinking I would
follow it . I followed him , and caught him in my arms ,
and though he was taller , older , and generally stronger
than I, and though he kicked and bi

t

me , I bundled him
along and soused him into the filthy pool , new clothes
and al

l , where he wallowed in a most wretched plight ,

and bellowed like a young bull . He gathered himself up

at last and ran home to tell of his disaster , while I made

up my mind fo
r

a terrible thrashing from the school
master . Sometimes I thought of running home , but
the fear of my father deterred me ; then I thought of

running away somewhere -- anywhere , and never going
home again , but the thought of my mother , and how she
would grieve , overcame that . 1 slunk away alone into
the ee

l

yards among the trees , and rubbed my hands with
clay to harden them , that I might not feel the taws to be

so terribly severe . I was thus employed , when one of

the weavers came and called me to come to him . I felt
sure that he was going to take me to the school to be

flogged , fo
r I had no doubt that everybody would look

upon the deed I had done as a great crime . I viewed it

so myself by that time . Nothing on earth seemed to me ,

in those times , so precious and so much to be desired as

new clothes , and I had destroyed a youth's new suit of

the finest clothes I had ever seen . I did not go to the
weaver , so he came towards me . I began to walk away ;

he began to run , whereupon I ran too . He called me to
stop , that he was not going to hurt me , he only wanted

to speak to m
e

: but I continued to run . Ultimately he

came up with me , and assuring me that it was not to

have me flogged , but to prevent it , that he wanted me
back with him ; I returned .

The end of this was , that the weavers , hearing how I

had been treated fo
r

a long time , and particularly of the
provocation I had got that day , and sympathising with
me as one distressed (and probably because I was the
son of an anti -burgher , who went to the same meeting

house they went to ) , interfered in my behalf , and I was
not flogged , nor made to si

t any more on the solitary
form .

EL
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I gotThat dismal period of my life soon passed over.
new clothes ; the early summer months soon came ; I was
sent again to the leafy woods to herd the cows , where I
made water -mills andwind -mills , built houses large enough
to creep into , and some of them small enough , with
carved stones shaped in imitation of masons ' stones , to be
curiosities . I did not go to Birnyknows school again ; I
went to the parish school of Oldhamstocks, where , if I
did not learn much , I had leave to live and learn without
punishment. My brother James had been resident fo

r
a

year or two in Leith and Edinburgh , he had returned to

the country , and set up in business as a cooper at Inner
wick , where , besides being accounted one of the most
intelligent men of th

e

district , and one of the best men in

the parish in such things as organizing benefit societies ,

th
e parish watch for the church -yard , to prevent resur :

rectionists from disturbing the repose of the dead , which
watch exists , as he organised it , to this day ;-besides
doing such things as these , he opened evening singing
classes in the parish school of Oldhamstocks , introduced
new songs , and taught more people church music than
had ever been taught before . This led ( in addition to the
reputation I now enjoyed as a lad who could play at foots
ball with any one , and take my own part in anything ) to
my being looked upon by the other lads as not a common
boy , because I was the singing -master's brother ! When
playing at fox and hounds I could go through as deep pools

in the burn , get over as steep rocks , take refuge in places

as unapproachable , and head , if I was a hound , lead , if

I was the fox , as long a chase right up into the Lammer
moor hills as any one .

Two years before that I had been permitted to go to

Oldhamstocks fair , for the first time , under care of my
sisters , Janet and Mary . The money given m

e
to spend

was a penny , Mary's money two pennies , and Janet's three
pennies , such being our relative ages . I had never before
seen a town , nor village , nor shop , nor a stall , nor a coin

of any kind spent , nor an article of any description pur
chased . The fair consisted of about one hundred head of

cattle , and perhaps two hundred people , and as I had
never seen such an assemblage before , I was amazed , and
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we stood the greater part of the day gazing at the riches
of a stall of gingerbread, upon which we had expended al

l

our fortunes , and it was still not sold up .

But now I had no less than fourpence given me by my
mother to go to the fair with ; and in that fair stood the
cooper , my brother , with a cart - load of cooper's ware of

al
l descriptions , selling them to the lady wives of farmers ,

and to the farmers in top boots and spurs , and passing
jokes with them , and I could stand so near to them
without being awe -struck at the fine clothes they wore
that I could actually touch a farmer's top boots if I chose .

And again , when my fourpence was spent , and I con
veyed that information to the cooper , by the round -about
method of telling him that I knew some other boy who
hád spent al

l

hi
s

money ; he never hesitated fo
r

a m
o

.

ment to understand me , but gave me a sixpence , and
afterwards bought a knife himself , and gave it tome fo

r

my “ fairing . ” To be the cooper's brother in Oldham
stock's fair was to make me be looked upon with respect
even by some of those youths who once used me ill , and
who happened to be there . But the strangest change of

al
l

was , that on going with my brother in the evening to

get a biscuit at the village inn , while he and others had
bottled ale to drink , the terrible schoolmaster who had
thrashed m

e
so , and the very sight of whom used to make

me quake with dread , was sitting there drinking al
e

also ,

and di
d

not look so terrible ; on the contrary , he was
actually singing , and with the parish schoolmaster and
my brother , took part in glees and other songs .

He is dead , and I would rather have buried his ill

treatment of me in a grave within myself ; but his kind

of schoolmasters still liv
e in Scotland , an
d

so I write of

him . Besides which , I could not tell the story ofmy life
correctly if I omitted this portion of it .

O
f

those boys who were hardest upon me , one has
spent a fortune , and is or lately was poor . Two or three
are dead . Two or three are hinds to farmers . Two are

in America , and " going - a -head ” wonderfully , as I havea

heard , both in wealth and station . Of those who were
punished with a severity most nearly approaching my
punishments , one became a sailor , and fell from the top .
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mast of a ship on the deck and was killed . One enlisted
into the Scots' Greys, and I believe is a soldier in that
regiment still . This was rather a dull boy in learning ,
and whatever intellectual life he had in his boyhood was
thoroughly thrashed out of him . Another of the suf
ferers is captain of a trading ship . A few more were the
sons of fishermen , who have all gone to sea, as their
fathers did before them , and have shared the same
destiny - have been drowned in the pursuit of their
perilous profession , or ar

e

still following it , sometimes
poor , sometimes not poor , al

l
of them fathers of large

families .

It seems that , as by a law of nature , those fishes
which are most exposed to enemies and impending
extinction , breed the fastest and most numerously , so

does that law of nature apply to fishermen . Many a

gallant boat's crew I have known on that stormy coast go

out to sea and never return ; but each of the lost men
usually left a young boat's crew growing up . Before I

went to school it was dreaded that , being unprotected by

companions who knew me , and would take my part
against the rough fisher lads , I should be in danger of

ill usage from them . But they were the only lads who
took my part , and who never ill used me . I have in
after years , when w

e

were men , been employed with
them , and they were then the same daring , generous ,

gallant fellows that they were when boys ; not much the
better fo

r

having been at school to be thrashed , perhaps ,

and knowing little of books ; but knowing more of the
volume of nature opened on the sea shore and on the
sea , and in the firmament above them and the sea , than
most other men . Ignorant of the very name of German
literature and German philosophy , but more familiar
with the deep mysteries of the German ocean , upon
which they go many hundreds of miles fo

r

cod - fis
h , than

any metaphysician is of the mysteries of the deep ocean
upon which he embarks .

My first acquaintance with the subjects of books , not
with the books themselves , but with the history and
geography of the world as known through books , was
while herding the cows in the wooded solitudes of the
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Ogle Burn . The only persons whom I saw during the
long summer days were the women who came to milk
the cows at mid -day, the gipseys who were occasionally
encamped in those woods,and an aged blind man , James
Dawson . James did not rise from bed until mid - day, as
his aged wife worked in the fields for daily bread , and
did not get home to help him to put on hi

s

clothes until
the dinner hour - hi

s

limbs being too stiff with old age
for him to dress himself . If the afternoon was fine , he

made his appearance at the foot of the Ogle about two
o'clock . He either whistled to himself , or sung , or

talked , as he came slowly along in quest of m
e

and the
cows ; most commonly he talked . He had been a shep

herd when he had his eyesight , and had read history and
geography extensively . In his best days he had been a

man of strong imagination , and now that he was blind ,

hi
s

memory and imagination peopled hi
s

path with beings
from history with whom he held conversation . I had
read no history then , and no books of any kind but the
first school books . My father's library consisted entirely

of divinity , and it was nearly al
l

controversial , which I

did not understand ; the exceptions to controversy were

O
n a stone at the foot of the Ogle Burn , and

on a green sod which overgrew a low wall at a place on

the verge of Branxton estate , in the upper woods , James
Dawson used to si

t

down and call to SirWalter Raleigh ,

Essex , Burleigh , and other courtiers of Elizabeth to come

to him , andwhen they came he sent them to fetch her
majesty . H

e would then go into political arguments
with them about Philip of Spain andthe other personages
and subjects of Elizabeth's reign . He would listen as if

some one spoke into his ear , for their observations , and
would interrupt them at times impatiently , if they did not
seem to be holding a sound argument . Intermingled
with such converse he would speak aside to some shepherd

or farmer whom he had known in hi
s

younger days , and

as
k

hi
m

what he thought of Burleigh's opinions . The
next minute . he would address m

e by name , and ask a

question as to what I thought of Queen Elizabeth's dress .

Since I have grown to manhood , and read history and
geography , I have been often surprised to find the per

sermons .

>
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sons and places which James Dawson used to make me
familiar with . One of his most frequent associates in
those imaginary conversations, was Washington .
Empress Catherine of Russia was another . One time,
when he came to me , and I, in the usual way , asked ,
Well, James , how are ye thi’ day ? " he said, “ Man ,

Sandy, I'm glad I've met ye . You're a clever callant ,
and you this minute to the Empress , and tell
her that Frank Horne must not be made a slave . If
you go down to Linkheads , you'll meet Paul Jones , and
he will take ye in a Russian man -of -war to the Empress .
Tell her , if she does not liberate Frank Horne , and al

l

her slaves , I will be obliged to take her through hands
mysel . ” This Frank Horne had been a lad in Branxton ,

and James had the idea that he was about to be made

a slave in Russia . I had never until that time heard the
term slave spoken , and di

d

not know its meaning . I

inquired what a slave meant , and to this day I have a

distinct recollection of the stories he proceeded to tell me

of slaves , slavery , the slave countries , and the slave trade .

His descriptions I have since found were realities .
Thus , in the solitude of the Ogle Burn , and the Cock

law planting , in the company of this singular old man ,

he , believing us surrounded with the personages of history
and romance , did I first learn anything of the world
which is laid before us in books - anything of countries
beyond our own - anything of other ages , and other
classes of society .

Jean Crombie ( it is the custom for married women ,

in Scotland , to retain their maiden names , a custom which
sounds strangely in English ears ) , was one of the hap
piest and kindest of human beings whom 1 have at any
time known . Though sixty years of age , she worked in

the fields or barns during th
e

year almost daily , and sup
ported herself and her infirm husband on the wages of her
daily toil , with the exception of the allowance of twelve
shillings per quarter , which was received from Innerwick
parish . The indefatigable industry and happy contented
ness of Jean Crombie , however , kept her almonry always
supplied with food , and her house always clean , the floor
being scoured and sanded , and the door steps whitened ;
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every article of furniture in the house being an example
to any housewife to look at ; while the blind man never
wanted his tobacco , of which he made a most liberal use
in chewing . In the latter years of the life of this amiable
woman , one , and sometimes two of her grand -daughters
lived with her , eased her toil, and aided her in house
keepingI remember reading a book of travels which gave an
account of the hideous idols worshipped in India . I
wondered why , if people fell on their knees , and wor
shipped something else than the one God , they did not
make choice of idols that were pleasing andlovely . I
thought that if I lived among idolaters, and fell upon my
knees to worship anything that was of earth , I would pay
divine honours to one of those grand -daughters . She,
however , never knew this , nor did any other human being .
I was only a boy, and as yet had no idea of the feeling
called love ; my thoughts took this idolatrous turn from
a love of the beautiful . She was married before I was
half grown to manhood, and has a family now grown to
men and women .

13

CHAPTER IV.

SUMMER LIFE IN THE WOODS .

THERE were usually three or four milk cows at Branxton ,
belonging to our master , and three more belonging to
farm servants , and a few calves and heifers . They were
grazed in summer by being berded in the woods, and on
the patches of meadow ground which intersected the
woods in various directions . Our family furnished the
cowherds fo

r

six years before I was old enough fo
r

the
office . James was the first , and when he was apprenticed ,

Peter succeeded hi
m

. When Peter was apprenticed to be

a joiner , my sister Janet was old enough to work in the
fields , Mary succeeded , and I used to go to the woods
with Mary , to keep her company . When she was taken

to the fields to work , I became cowherd on my own
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account . My wages were sixpence per day for the si
x

working days of the week , with nothing for Sundays ,

though I herded on Sundays also . It was considered
good pay fo

r
a boy ; and it was assistance to my father

and mother of great value to have their children employed

in bringing in something to th
e

family . My father's
wages were at this time eight shillings a week , and having
two sons apprenticed to trades , who had to be kept in

clothes , and one of them ( the joiner ) provided with
expensive tools , his struggle was a hard one at best ..

Yet w
e

had none of that pinching poverty in the house
which was common to us , and al

l working families , in the
dear years of 1816 and 1817. We had always the pro
vision of a year's oatmeal laid in about the month of

November . This was usual with farm labourers who had
families . The hinds were paid part of their wages in

oats , and their custom was , to have the oats made into a

“ melder ” at the mill , and to sell as much of the meal as

they could spare to village tradesmen and others , who
had no melders of their own , or to farm servants who
were not hinds , but who received money wages . My
father received money wages , but he seldom bought meal .

H
e bought a certain number of bolls of oats , and had

them made into a “ melder , ” which was done thus :
The miller sent his horses and cart and “ lademan ” for

the oats . My mother got intimation of th
e

“ drying day , "

and went to the mill to “ light in . ” This was to throw
fuel (dry furze , the shellings of oats , and such like refuse )

into the kiln upon which our oats were drying , preparatory

to being ground into meal . The next day , or the next
again , was appointed for “ making the melder ; " upon
which she again went to the mill to “ sift . ” The miller
kept a female servant , known as the “ mill maiden , '

for sifting ; and each party who had a melder made , fur
nished an additional sifter fo

r

that day ; the duty being

to sift the fragments of inner skin or " seeds ” from the
meal as it passed through the mill . They began early in

th
e morning , and had the melder made by mid -day . Du

ring the afternoon , the “ lademan ” brought home the
sacks of meal piled upon hi
s

double -horsed cart ,with pro
bably my mother sitting on the top of th
e

sacks . The

>

a

02
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on.

meal was carried into the house by the man ; he got a
dram of whiskey, according to custom , and drove home
ward , cracking his whip with an ai

r
of importance pecu

liar to him and al
l

millers ' lademen .

At night the family had “ new meal brose " fo
r

supper ;

which was a high treat — th
e

old oatmeal of the year be

fore having become damp and bitter . A handful or two
of the new meal being put in a dish , and boiling water

poured on it , being stirred with the handle of a spoon as

the water was poured on , made us a substantial relish ex

ceedingly agreeable in contrast with the old oatmeal .

Each one would add milk to the brose , if the cow was
then giving milk , or a piece of butter , or suet ( or proba

bl
y

nothing ) , in addition to the salt which had been pu
t

in the dish with the meal before the water was poured

In fact , the new meal , though made into " bare
brose , ” was so agreeable when it first came home , that to

put anything richer than itself to it was deemed a waste .

My father never omitted to ask a blessing to any repast
before partaking of it ; and to this the first new meal
brose out of the melder , which was to last until next year

at the same time , he asked God's blessing before supper ,

and returned thanks after it in sentiments of fervent gr
a

tidude , and solemn reverence for the great bounty of pro
vidence which had filled the house with plenty .
The meal was stored away , and firmly pressed into a

large chest ,which had been m
y

mother's “ providing
kist , " containing her blankets , sheets , and napery when
she was married . The chest did not hold al

l

the melder ,
but what it did not hold was retained in the sacks , and
used first . However , the old meal , if not wholly used ,

had to ended before w
e again touched the new ; and

having tasted the new , the ol
d

was by no means palateable ,

and I fo
r

one was glad when it was done .

Besides the yearly melder of oatmeal , we had one or

two , or more sacks of beans and barley laid in , which
were mingled , and sent from time to time , about a bushel

at once , to the mill , to be ground into meal fo
r

bread .

The cow , which was our own , and for the summer grass

of which , and winter straw , w
e paid si
x pounds yearly to

our master , gave us milk fo
r

about two -thirds of a year ;
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and as we were fortunate in having a very superior cow ,
my mother sold as much butter during the summer , for
about seven years , as used to be sold from two ordinary

She was a treasure, that beautiful cow ; and was
regarded by al

l
of us with sentiments little short of affec

tion . The butter , besides its quantity , was of such a

quality that it was bespoke in th
e neighbouring market

town for two or three weeks in advance , and never was ,

in any case , sold in the regular market . My mother would
sometimes say that she knew not how w

e could have lived
but for the milk and butter . And my father , in speaking

to some stranger who was passing where the beasts were
grazing — for most persons who were judges of cows
halted and admired the slender and handsome shape and
swelling veins of ours --would tell the quantities of butter
and milk she gave ; and with his venerable countenance
radiant with satisfaction , and by saying , “ O

h , man , but
she's a rare ane ! ”

Such being our means and style of lif
e , it was of great

importance fo
r al
l

of us to be set to earn something as

soon as we could get anything to do , and could do it . In

my eighth year I herded the cows conjointly withI my sis
ter . In the ninth I was appointed herd in chief . It was

a very lonely occupation . I was out soon in the morn
ing , and never home til

l

sunset or after it . The woods
and open glades in which the cows found grass , were
inlaid in every direction with corn fields , and th

e

fences
were in many parts broken and decayed . Accordingly
the task of restraining the animals from getting among
com , or turnips , was one not to be relaxed .

I had one cow , she belonged to the master , and was
called Bell , whose leading characteristic was to go through
gaps in fences , and to make gaps . She was a proud ani
mal , and in going out in the morning or coming home at

night , would le
t

none of the others walk before her . Se

veral of her calves had been bred up as cows , and in their
habits and nature resembled her . When I took them to

any new place , such as one of the stubble fields after har
vest . or into the woods during the first days of summer ,

the others would at once begin to eat and feast on the
fresh pasture ; but Bell would first go round the fences
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and look over them , if she could , or through them into
the enclosures beyond, if she could not look over . If the
hedge was very thick and high , she would bore her head
through it, rather than not see what was behind . Her
colour was a light chesnut, almost of golden brightness ,
freckled with white spots. She was a beautiful animal ,
with short horns, short body, and short legs . The great

es
t

quantity of milk she gave was a driblet compared
with the overflowing “ mail ” of ours ; but it was rich as

cream itself . When she was in a particular condition ,

during the summer for a few days , nothing could keep
her from eating clothes . The caps from the heads of

the milkmaids would be snatched of
f

while they were
milking , if they did not tie her up by the head . This
propensity did not remain with her as a habit , but al

l

her
progeny seemed to inherit the propensity as a habit , and
were inveterate clothes ' eaters . If they saw linen laid
out on a hedge to dry , they would sometimes run from
me , and make for the linen , though it was at the distance

of half - a -mile . They became so mischievous at last ,

and were so profitless as cows , that they were al
l

fattened
and sold to the butcher , which was an inexpressible relief
to me .

The master had another ,which was the reverse in every
respect , called Flecky . She was short - legged but large
bodied , with a white head , white back , and spotted sides .
She was the most humble and gentle creature of the whole
cow race , and was content even to walk behind Kidley
my mother's cow , and Kidley was one of the gentlest ;

or drink after her , if they were drinking at a place where

al
l

could not get at the water together . If I lay down

on the grass , apart from them , to make my watermillls or

windmills , Flecky always came and ate the grass around
me first , and proceeded outwards by degrees . When she
was filled , she would return close to me , and lie down and
chew her cud withher head so near that I would lay the
little pieces of timber I was shaping for mills with my
knife , behind her horns , which familiarity she was always
pleased with ; but in driving the flies from her shoulders
she sometimes tossed them off and broke them . When
she felt them gole , she would put down her head and

a

a
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stop chewing her cud , as if desiring me to put my timber
work on her head again . Her real desire , however, was
to have her head tickled, in which I usually gratified her
with my hand , when she became very solicitous about it .
The only other one that had any peculiarity about her ,

was Bess , a large white and black spotted cow , which
belonged to the grieve . When Bess felt her milk aug
iented to an uneasy quantity, she would start of

f

home .

ward to be milked ; and as she had such an influence
over al

l

the others , that they followed wherever she went ,

they gave me a good deal of trouble to get before them
and force them back . Bess and I were never on terms

of intimacy ; which probably arose from the fact that
after Bell was sold to the butcher , she became the leading

co
w

, and paid no regard whatever to my authority as

herd ; nothing but absolute force would turn her or re

strain her .

Coming down the avenue of holly hedges beneath the
trees , whose branches are arches of natural Gothic , and
out at Branxton gate upon the public road , it was the
rule to turn to the right , and go to the woods on the
lower part of the estate , one day , and to the left , to go to

the higher part of the estate , the next day ; and so on
alternately . When I went down I took the road by the
Butterlaw Bank , and into a glade of sweet grass , called
the Rig , stretching along the bottom of the Horsehill
planting . The cows had their first fil

l

fo
r

the day in the
Rig , during which time of eating I was at a place of

work in the planting , where I had made a miniature
farm , ten or twelve yards square , with barns , stables ,

carts , ploughs , and thrashing mill — the mill driven by

wind ; and the whole of it and other implements made
with my knife and a few old nails , flattened at the points
and sharpened for chisels . When the cows had got
their fil

l
in the Rig , they came up the planting to this

place of their own accord , and lay down in the shade of

the trees , and chewed their cud .

In the shade of the Horse Hill planting they lay at

rest about two hours , then rose , stretched themselves ,

and prepared again to graze about twelve o'clock . I then
put away my farm implements at that place , not to be

a
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seen until the day after the next, and passed on before the
cows into the loaning, a roadway with grassy sides and a
stripe of planting on one side, the whole about five hun
dred yards long .
In summer this was a beautiful roadway . On each

side were rows of trees, a beech and laburnum alternately,
the latter covered with its yellow flowers , and the flowers
visited by thousands of honey bees : while the delicate
green of the beeches intermingled with the flowery yellow

of the laburnums gave beauty to each other , and borrowed
more to give . In this loaning , or in the stripe of plant
ing by its side , the women who milked the several cows
came and eased the generous creatures of their mid -day
milk . As our little thatched cottage stood at the end of

the loaning , my mother had only a few yards to come to

milk our cow ; and I could go into the house and get my
dinner without being away from my duty of office . The
dinner in the early part of summer was bread ,milk , butter ,

hard cheese , made from skim -milk , occasionally curds and
cream ; and broth and pickled pork once a week . When
the new potatoes , cabbages , and other summer vegetables
were ready , w

e had broth more frequently .
When the cows were milked in the loaning , and I had

got my dinner , I passed on with them , leaving our house
behind us on the left , our faces turned southward , down
the Pond road . At the bottom of this road was a pond
about forty yards wide , so deep as to have the reputation

of being bottomless , with a sloping entrance only on one
side . On al

l

the other sides the water was deep to the very
edge . Here the cows drank and cooled themselves by

standing in the water . Here my mother now bleached
her yearly webs of linen shirting ,which were spun during
the winter ; fo

r

the Lady's Well , at which they had been
bleached , as already mentioned , when I was a very young
child , was drained away ; the houlder stones around it had
been blasted with gunpowder , the furze and brushwood of

a thousand years had been uprooted , and the green brae
side , with its millions of white gowans , was ploughed up ,

and rendered into good corn land . But the pond water
was better fo

r

bleaching than that of th
e

Lady's Well . It

contained some chemical property which the spring water

>
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of the Lady's Well had not. As the cows after drinking
passed into the Pond planting , where there was always
good grass , and not much temptation to go astray , I
assisted mymother during the four or five weeks that her
linen was bleaching , to put it through the bucking tub,
and wash it, and knock it on the knocking stone . This
was a laborious process which she put it through every
second or third day ; and as she required and obtained
my help, she did it on those days when I was on this part
of the estate , with the cows . I also watered the webs for
her during the hot sunny afternoons, after they had been
again spread out to be alternately dried and watered .
If it was her churning day, I also helped her to churn the
accumulated cream of the week into butter . Our churn
was a barrel on a frame , and was turned by a handle .
During the warm weather the butter was usually got in
about half an hour, so that it was rather a pleasure than
a task to drive the churn for that time. When the butter
was got, it required to be well washed in cold spring water
to take all the milk out of it . She would wash a small
piece first of al

l

fo
r

me ; would spread it on a piece of our
gray bread , made of barley and beans , would sprinkle
some salt on it , and give it to m

e
, and hasten me of
f

to

the cows in the Pond planting , lest they might have gone
wrong in my absence ; and of

f I would go , eating it as I
wentwith a relish and a gladness of heart which would
have hardly been higher if I had thought there was no

butter so good as ours , and no mother in the world like
mine : perhaps I should do myself no injustice to own
that I thought those things .

The Pond planting had wild strawberries in it in the
lower part , which I gathered when they were ripe ; and
amongst the furze and the ferns in the higher part , a

little plant of aromatic fragrance called woodroof scented
the ai

r ; while outside the planting , along an avenue of

trees , the hedges underneath were covered with the
creeping honeysuckle in profuse blossom , which ambi
tious creeper would get upon the trees , high and wide
though its own hedges were , as if it had not room to

display itself sufficiently ; and there on the high trees

it would go along , on every branch , and hang its elegant
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a

lioney blooms over our heads in the avenue ; making
every thing to the eye seem lovely, every breath of ai

r

feel sweet . Here , too , the blackbirds and throstles with
thousands of their feathery associates in song warbled .

Soon after si
x

o'clock in the evening the ploughmen
from the farm fields past up this road with their horses ,

on their way to Branxton stables . One sang ; another
would whistle ; the young men would probably have the
young women who had been working in the fields seated
behind them on horseback ; and they would halt to

gather some of the honeysuckle flowers hanging overhead ,

and would move on , the man and the horse , just as the
maid en had caught hold of the flowery branch , and was
trying to break it ; upon which she would , in the sudden
fear of falling of

f
, quit the flower , and cling fast to her

young ploughman . She would reproach him fo
r making

the horse move just as she was getting such a beautiful
branch , and say it was a shame of him , fo

r

she had nearly
fallen of

f
; and he would bid her try again , and would

stop the horse to le
t

her tr
y

again , which she would do .

But once more he moved the horse on suddenly , to make
her quit hold of the flowers and cling to him , as if he

took a pleasure in her timidity ; and probably he did .

Between seven and eight o'clock , when the sun had
got behind the thicket of green beeches on the Rabbit
Hill , I drove the cows up this flowery avenue to put
them into the enclosure of the Rabbit Hill , and the
meadow which la

y
in the deep woodland recess beyond

it , for the night . They usually at
e

more grass from four
o'clock in the afternoon up to seven than in any other
three hours of the day ; and were at this time so full
that some of them could hardly get along . Flecky , es

pecially , with more milk than she could well bear , and
her sides packed out with grass until her breadth was
about equal to her length , waddled along to meet the
maiden that came to milk her , in a manner comical to look
upon . When I got them inside the little gate at the
Rabbit Hill , and that little gate shut upon them , I

returned down the avenue , across the Pond planting , up

the Pond road , into the little thatched house , at Thriep
land Hill gate , and found my bicker filled with scalded

>
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milk , or scalded whey , standing on the table waiting for
me. It was only a few steps to the spoon box , from
whence a spoon was taken , and as the other members of
the family had got their supper before this time, a shorter
grace than that said by my father was said by me. My
supper was soon over; after which family worship was
begun , consisting of the singing of two or three verses of
a psalm, the reading of a chapter , and an extemporaneous
prayer . This ended , we went to bed ; slept soundly, and
rose again at four o'clock , to have time fo

r

family
prayers before the daily labour of the field was begun , at

the usual hour of five o'clock .

It was now my day to go to the upper woods with
the cows . So , taking them out of the enclosures where
they passed the night ,by Branxton gate , I turned them

to the left , down towards Ogle Burn . This day's herding
was in most respects different from that of the day before .

The wild rocks and ravine of the Ogle Burn , and the
wooded solitudes above the rocks ; with foxes crossing
my path in the thickets ; and hawks wheeling in the ai

r

over the precipices in which were their nests ; the ravine
becoming darker and darker as I waded through the
pools , climbing ,over stony impediments , until I reached
the linn where the water poured over a rock , and further
progress was stayed ; these were a few of the things seen

in the early part of this day's herding . I was not con
tent , however , to be stayed by the linn , formidable as it

Climbing aloft into the regions of the hawks ,

which bounded out with their angry screams at my
intrusion , and along ledges of rock where adders were
sometimes seen basking in the sun , and which I had a

greater fear of than of the angry hawks , but which always
retreated from me , I descended again to the watercourse

of the burn above th
e

linn , and found raspberries , black
berries , and other wild fruit in its season , where no

human hand had gathered it probably fo
r many years , if

ever at al
l

. I never harried nests ; but if I saw one in

any difficult place , I was seldom content to le
t
it remain

without a visit , particularly a nest of hawks . I learned a

good deal of this climbing talent from the gipsies who
occasionally encamped in those woods . I was so entirely

was .
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me .

1

cut of
f

from al
l

other society on the days of going to the
upper plantings ,that any companionship was welcome to

But apart from that reason fo
r

seeking their society ,I liked the gipsies . I used to si
t by their camp fire ,

help them to make heather besoms , help to tinker pots
and pans , eat with them at their meals , gather fuel fo

r

them to burn , wander through the woods with the men ,

climb the dangerous rocks in emulation with their boys ,

run races with them , and wrestle with them . They
taught m

e
many games and feats of strength and agility ,

which , when I went to school again in the winter time ,

served as so many accomplishments which introduced m
e

to the “ best society , " that is , to the good graces of th
e

cleverest of my school -fellows .

12

CHAPTER V.

4LIFE IN THE WOODS CONTINUED .-- SUPERSTITION ,

AND WHAT IT FED ON .

In the last chapter I have spoken of the gipsies . We
called them tinklers , which designation , I suppose , comes
from their tinkering of pots and pans . Since those daysI have heard so much about their being a predatory and
dishonest race , that I am compelled to think that what
everybody says must have some truth in it . But no sus
picion of their dishonesty ever entered m

y

mind at that
time ; nor were they accounted dishonest by any person

in our neighbourhood . We found them rather a service
able class of persons than otherwise . We lived incon
veniently distant from shops and towns ; and they
supplied us with many things , such as spoons , crockery ,

tin -ware , and sieves , and repaired so many others at

prices exceedingly moderate , that my impression was ,

that w
e should have had to do without many useful

articles of use , or pay very dear fo
r

them elsewhere , if th
e

tinklers had not come round periodically tosupply us .

The Youngs were the most numerous tribe , and came
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a
most frequently to those woods. A tribe of Keiths came
also ; and another of Drummonds . They had al

l
a male

superior or patriarch , except the Drummonds . These
last had fathers among them ; but one of the mothers ,

Moll Drummond , was head over al
l
, a kind of queen who

owned no superior . I never liked Moll . She was
haughty , imperious , and of such prodigious strength ,

that if a man hesitated to obey her , she would take him

by the shoulders and spin hi
m

about like an ill -used
child . I was afraid of her , and seldom went near her
camp .

Moll was once travelling in that country in the depth

of winter - an unusual thing for the gipsies - and coming
over Oldhamstocks Hill in one of the most terrible snow
storms known to local tradition , was overcome by the
drift of snow , and took shelter among the furze bushes
while embedded in snow , and alone , she gave birth to a

child . It was not until late at night that she succeeded

in getting through the snow -wreaths with her infant

as far as Oldhamstocks Mains , about half a mile
from where the child was born . She got house -room
and attendance there , and in two or three days after
was able to pursue her journey with the young Drum
mond added to her personal baggage . This child of the
snow -storm was one of the gipsy youths with whom

I associated in the vicinity of the Ogle Burn and in the
upper plantings , when I herded there . His name was
Dan Drummond . Moll commonly enveloped herself in

a red cloak and hood . Young Dan wore a red waist
coat ; but he was quite as often in the woods without as

with any other garment . To save his feet , he had
the remnants of somebody's old boots ; but seldom
anything else , if the weather was mild , save the waist
coat , which hung loose upon hi

m , and the shaggy black
hair which hung al

l

round his head . My aversion to

his mother Moll extended to him . It probably originated

in the unfavourable impression made on me by hi
s

sin
gular costume , or rather the absence of costume ; but he

was cunning and unsocial , and evinced no friendly dispo
sition towards m
e
, as most of the other gipsy youths did .

He was the most daring of them al
l , scrambling to
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the rocky nestling places of the hawks , deemed by me
inaccessible . All of them outdid me in adventurous
climbing among precipices ; but none of them would
climb trees . I could not ascertain why they would not ;
but unless it was to reach the eggs of the “ cushy
doos ” (wood-pigeons ) , which were in the low beeches
and branchy spruce - firs, which hardly could be called
climbing , I never saw them attempt to go up the trees.
In ascending trees of great height without branches ,

or with very fe
w , I rather excelled , even in those early

years of my age . I was not light and agile like some
boys , being heavy in proportion to m

y

age ; but I had
more than an ordinary share of strength in my limbs
and hands , and could warp myself up the trees without
branches stopping midway to rest , and going on again ,

while most others would give up the task from exhaus
tion , and slide down long before they reached the top .

The gipsy youths were probably averse to adventures on

difficult trees because there was nothing to be gained
from success . In exploring the rocky ravine of the Ogle ,

they reached places which made me tremble , they got
young hawks , which they took with them on their lowland
and townward peregrinations , and sold fo

r
profit . My

climbing had never any purpose beyond that of proving

to myself , or to any onlooker , that I could go up a tree
and reach some magpie's nest that was supposed to be

beyond reach . I may mention one of m
y

misadventures

in climbing .

The Ogle Burn had the reputation of being the home

of a colony of wild cats . I had never seen them , but
had heard much of them , and was often cautioned ,

partly in joke to frighten me and partly in earnest , by

those who knew the wooded recesses of the ravine better
than myself , not to go among the wild cats , nor touch
their kittens if I came upon them . They were supposed

to be in a covert of furze midway up a rocky eminence ;

and this place , during the first year or two of my herding ,

I never dared to explore fo
r

fear of them . One day , at

the distance of several hundred yards from there , I

noticed a large nest on a tree , having al
l

the appearance

of the nest of a pair of hoody crows . The tree grew
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:

' from a deep hollow near the bottom of a precipice, and
had a trunk of about fifty feet without branches . At the
height of fifty feet its branches began to spread . One of
them extended towards a narrow point of rock , that point

of rock extending si
x
or seven feet beyond the perpendi

cular of the precipice . The top of the tree was about
forty feet higher than that point : and the nest about
half -way between it and the to

p
. I was at the root of the

tree , and having resolved on an ascent , denuded myself of

my corduroy jacket , and went to work . In due time I

reached the first branches , and resting there fo
r

a minute ,

saw , that if the projecting rock was strong enough to

carry me , I could pass from the tree to it , and from it to

the tree ; and that whether it was secure enough to carry

m
e

or not , it would carry more weight than that of a cat .

I saw that , but no thought of cats was in my head at the
time . I had no thought of any inhabitant of the woods
but of the hoody crows , into whose nest I was going to

put my hand when I got twenty feet higher . So going

on from branch to branch , I easily overcome that dis
tance . The old crows were neither flying about , nor had
one of them gone out of the nest , which made me suppose
there was nothing in it . I put in my hand , and at the
same time reached my head over it to look in : the next
moment three young cats , their eyes like lightning , their
little tails bristling ,and their backs se

t

up , scratched m
e
,

and sprang towards my face as fa
r

as the edge of the nest ,

spitting and striking out their little paws with the ferocity

of young tigers . They were probably five or si
x

weeks

ol
d , not more , and were of a greyish dun colour . I did

not remain to know more of them . Never but once ,

when I fell from a tree , did I come down so quickly as I

came down that time . I was at the bottom , my hands
and clothes almost on fire with the friction of running
down , in a very few moments , and away from the place

as fast as I could trot . My dread was of the mother ca
t

;

but I did not see her . It was an old crow's nest , and
she had made use of it fo

r

her kittens , reaching the
branches of the tree from the top of the precipice .

At Branxton I told in the evening what I had seen ,

and as an enmity that knew no mercy was vowed against

:
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not escape

al
l

wild cats , some of the men took their guns and dogs ,

and going to the top of the rock so that the old cat might

if she were in the tree , fired shots through the
nest repeatedly , killed her in it , and also her poor young

One of the men made a cap of her skin .

One of the foolish superstitions which children learned
from older people in this part of the country was , that if

they were afraid of such a thing as thunder , a ghost , the
fairies , or of the man of the moon , the thunder , or other
thing of dread would come and kill or take them away .I was not so much afraid of the fairies , for old Thomas
Brown , who told me first about them , called them the
good neighbours , and told how they had in his young
days baked bread and given it to people to eat , and how

he had himself been in their company ; nor had I much
fear of “ ghaists , ” except in the dark ; but the thunder ,

when I was alone in those deep solitudes of the Ogle
Burn and the upper plantings , filled m

e

with terrible
dread . While the vocation of the man of the moon being

to come down and carry away those evil doers who did
any work on Sunday , especially those who gathered sticks

on that day , even to make a fir
e , I was fearful of giving

him a chance . So much so , that while on week days I

carried a walking - staff as a badge of office , I would not
run the risk of having it with me on the Sunday , lest the
man of the moon might think I had furnished myself with

a stick on that day . And as he was to be propitiated ,
like the thunder , by not being afraid of him , I used to go
about repeating to myself , “ I'm no feared fo

r

thunder ,
nor the man of the moon neither ; I'm no feared for
thunder , nor the man of the moon neither . ” After the wild
cats were killed , and I had heard of witches being seen in

the shape of cats , it came into my head that perhaps the cats

of the tree had been witches ; and the thought rested
there and would not be expelled . So I used to add

“ wull cats ” ( “ wull ' was our vernacular for wild ) to

the other words , which I repeated to myself , thus , “ I'm

no feared fo
r

thunder , nor the man of the moon , nor wull
cats neither . ” I am now ashamed to tell how long this
foolish terror held possession of my mind ; but I did not
get rid of it fo

r

some years .

ones .

>

C

>>

>
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а

ye make

It wore away at last, being , as it were , expelled to
I make room for sentiments of another kind , not so abso
lutety absurd , yet somewhat akin to absurdity. Instead

I of seeking to avert evil by propitiating theman of the
moon , I now addressed myself in prayer to the Almighty
preserver of me and of al

l things . My father had taught

1 mne that it was not enough to repeat se
t

forms of prayer

4 at set times ; but that any of us might pray even at our

1 daily work . This injunction I used to bear in mind when

. I was alone in the woods ; but I fear its observance arose
more from a childish dread of supernatural beings than
from holy thoughts . At famliy worship one night , when

6 I was in my tenth year , m
y

father read a chapter of the
Prophecies of Isaiah , in which there ar

e

thesewords : “ When
prayers I will not hear ; your hands are full of

1 blood . Wash you , make you clean . ” It happened that

le on the following night I was sent to , and detained late at

the smithy , and had to come home through the plantings

$ .in the dark . There was th
e Sandyford Syke bridge ,

which had the reputation of having a ghost ; there were

th
e gravel pits , which were said to have been first dug

{ out by fairies ; there was the narrow entrance at Face

| Up , where robbers had once been known to lurk ; there

o was the dark Pond planting , with the thickets and trees
meeting overhead upon the road ; and there was the deep
pond itself , which was said to have no bottom , and on

th
e

brink of which somebody had once seen a woman readeing a book , and having asked her what book she was

was reading , she replied , that the book was like that pond ,

it had no bottom , which having said , she instantly dis
appeared !-all those places I had passed many a time in

the dark before and without much fear , fo
r I said my

prayers . On this night , however , I had cut one of my
hands at the smithy , and nothing that the smith and hi

s

wife could do would stop the bleeding . I had to go home
while it still bled ; and remembering the scriptural

o passage which had been read the night before and mis
understanding it , the thought came into my head that it

was perhaps the satanic spirit that would not le
t

the bleed
ing stop , so that my prayers might not be heard , and he

$
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orra
>

a

might have by that means , an opportunity of clutching
and carrying me of

f
. I wended an
y

way through the dark
solitudes , bathed in perspiration , and my hair producing

a sensation on my head as if it had gone al
l

of
f
, and m
y

bonnet with it .

Onceabout this time , when deeply impressed with the be
lief that I should omit no private opportunity of falling on

my knees andpraying fo
r

future salvationand present for
giveness of sins , I was in the stable at Thriepland Hill ,

in which there was only one horse . The regular work
horses stood at Branxton ; and this one , an aged animal
named Bonar , stood here , because he was the
horse ” of the farm , and my father was the “ orra man ,

and because it was convenient , when my father's work
needed a horse , to have him near to where w

e

lived . People
used to say that old Bonar , the orra horse , and old James ,

the orra man , were exactly alike in gravity and steady
performance of work ; and my father would sometimes
say that Bonar and he suited each other perfectly , fo

r

both of them were old and stiff in their joints , and the one
could not out -walk the other .

In one of the empty stalls , next to the one in which
the old horse stood , Iknew that my father , often at resting
hours when alone , or thinking that he was there alone ,

knelt down and prayed . O
n this occasion , being alone ,

save that the ol
d

horse was in the next stall , separated
from me only by a traverse of boarding four feet high , I
thought to pray where my father had prayed , and did so .

I wore a bonnet of woollen tartan , and forgetting to un .
cover myself , it remained on my head . In the midst of

my devotions , I felt something pull me by the hair and
remove my bonnet . I started up , and saw old Bonar
with it in his mouth . He had his head over the traverse ,

and looked at me , while I looked at him fo
r

several minutes ,

neither of us moving . At last he le
t

the bonnet drop
from his teeth , and gave a neigh , or “ nicker , ” as we
called it , which I knew to be hi
s language addressed to

me . His manger being empty was , in al
l

likelihood , the
cause of hi

s interfering with m
e

as he had done , and of

nickering ; but though this thought found a place , another
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ing with bonnet on my

thought turned it out of mind and kept its place , namely ,that old Bonar had rebuked me for theirreverence of praymy head .

This thought was not weakened , but rather strength
ened by an occurrence which befel me soon after . It washarvest , and the men of the farm who worked with horseswere on the harvest field shearing and binding ; theirhorses meanwhile being in the clover field feeding . Bonarwas with them . Jock Dudgeon , a young man , whoseduty it was to take the porridge breakfast of the shearersto the harvest field , had to get one of the horses from the
clover for that purpose , and the gentlest and tamest ofthem was not easily caught and bridled . I went to helphim one morning . He was not particular as to which hegot so that he did not get old Bonar . Bonar was too
slow for him , and he swore he would not have Bonar .

He was a dashing , clever young man , this Dudgeon . My
father used to say to me at times , “ I see you like to bewherever Jock Dudgeon is ; I would like to see you asclever as him ; but oh , do not swear like him ; he has anill habit of swearing . " Upon the whole I observed this.

injunction , there being only the exception now to be named .He was excited at not being able to get a horse , and wasexpressing himself in that language which my father hadwarned me not to imitate . For a moment however , Iforgot the injunction , and , catching one of the coarse expressions , said , “ le
t

us take old Bonar . ” As I uttered
these words I sprung forward and seized that animal by

the forlock with one hand and by the nose with the other ,

which was the customary way of catching an unbridled
horse in the field . Bonar suddenly wheeled the instantI touched him , which made me lose my hold , and bringinghis hind feet round , he kicked out with both and struck a

blow on my stomach which laid m
e

on my back and deprived me of sensibility for a considerable time . I did
not recover from the effects of the kick for two or three
weeks . The circumstances under which it was given
caused me to wonder if Bonar could be only a horse . Myyoung imagination took a form of belief that he was a

mysterious and perhaps supernatural agent of admonition
and punishment for me . Whether I was the better or the

D
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worse for this belief need not now be asked ; but he was

al
l

the better for the uncertain estimate I had formed of

him . I gave many peace offerings of hay and grass and
corn to him , in addition to his regular feeding , thinking
that if he were more than a horse it was as well for me

to be on good terms with him .

At last Bonar died , and was skinned ; and I was sent
by the master to sell the skin to a tanner at Dunbar . I

had a cart and horse with me , as a quantity of household
necessaries and other things were to be brought home .I took the skin to the tanner , and got the price whichI was to ask for it . But to my unutterable dismay ,

on coming out of the tanner's yard to the street , where I

had left the cart standing , John Carse , the town officer ,

with red cuffs and red collar to his coat , stood with a

face of terrible severity . He told me that he had taken
possession of the horse and cart , while another town
officer , with red cuffs and collar , equally terrible , laid
hold of m

e
, and said he would take me to prison ; first ,

for coming into the town with a cart which had no ticket

of the owner's name and residence on it ; and secondly ,

for going down the tanner's yard , and leaving the horse
alone without an attendant . In vain I pleaded that the
horse was a canny beast , ” that would stand anywhere ,

and wait fo
r

me , and do no harm to anybody . In vainI told them that they knew m
y

master very well , and
that the cart , though it had no name on it , was hi

s
cart . They took me before the provost , the chief magis
trate of the town , Major Middlemas . He seemed a ven
erable , benevolent gentleman , and spoke in a tone much
more kindly than the officers had done , and I began to

have hope . Besides I knew that my master visited at

his family ; and that , as a corn merchant , he bought the
most of the corn from our farm , and I told hi

m

whose
horse and cart I had , with a feeling of confidence that he

would le
t

m
e

go free fo
r

my master's sake . The magis
trate , however , overruled the private friend . He said I

must pay a fine of five shillings , and asked the officers if

they knew whether I had any money . They at once said
that I had been selling the skin of a horse , and they
had no doubt that I had at least ten shillings fo

r
it .

CC

w
1

a
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I said that I had not got ten shillings , nor the half of it ;

fo
r

it was the skin of a poor old horse , that had wasted
away in old age until his bones had nearly come through
his skin ; and I was told to ask only four shillings for it ,

which I had done ; and that was al
l

the money I had .

The provost then asked if I had not another shilling of

my own ; I hesitated ; and he seeing my hesitation
turned to John Carse , who , in addition to being a street
officer , was the gaoler , and said to him , “ You must put
him in prison : and lock up hi

s

horse and cart until he

pays the fine . ” It was a moment of intense agony .

I had a shilling with m
e
, one only , the only shilling I

possessed ; and it had been destined to be spent that
day in a saddler's shop fo

r
a whip . In bitterness of

heart , while I wiped my eyes with the sleeve of my
velveteen jacket , took my master's four shillings out of

one pocket , and my own shilling out of another pocket ,

and laid them down . The provost , on seeing th
e

full
amount of the fine , said “ Very well , you need not now

go to prison : and as you seem to be a very young driver

of a cart , I shall reduce the fine to one half , just to be a

warning to you not to come to Dunbar again without
your master's name on your cart . Officer , take half - a
crown from his money , and give him back the rest ; and

go home at once , boy , and do not le
t your horse stand in

the street alone , else you may get into trouble which you
may not get out of so soon .

The provost , no doubt , meant that I should at once go

home when my errands were completed ; but I under
stood him literally ; and being afraid to stay another
minute in Dunbar , drove home without any of the busi
ness being done which I had been sent to do , save the
selling of the skin ; and of the money I received for it I

had only eighteenpence left . How to meet my master
and tell of my disasters , I knew not . I had gone from
home in the morning in such fulness of joy at being en

trusted -with the driving of a cart to Dunbar , si
x

miles ,

fo
r

the first time in my lif
e , any previous journeys to that

town having been in conjunction with somebody older
than myself , that I had sung and whistled al

l

the way ,

unable to contain my happiness ; and now I returned
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afflicted , spirit broken , ruined , as I thought , fo
r

ever .

My master , I expected , would discharge me from his em
ployment , the workmen would al

l jeer m
e
, my father

would be angry , and my mother would , under such cala
mities , be afflicted with grief . That this misfortune had
arisen from the profanity of my going to sell old Bonar's
skin , and at my rejoicing that I had been sent to sell it ,I did not now doubt . I lay in the bottom of the cart a

humbled boy . To any one who saw me I must have
seemed a fat , red -faced , lubberly , lazy lad , lying in the
cart . But if any such observer could have looked into

m
e
, and could have seen and understood the working of

my thoughts , he would have seen a metaphysical tumult

in one who had never heard of metaphysics , an examina
tion , rejection , adoption , again a rejection and re -adoption

of the Pythagorean philosophy in one who had never
heard of Pythagoras or the vagaries of his followers .

And the observer , if he could have further looked into
the troubled soul of that lubberly , lazy -looking la

d
in the

bottom of the cart , would have found that he was , in an

agony of spirit , praying fo
r

forgiveness , inasmuch as he

believed that al
l

the evil that had befallen him that day
was a direct judgement upon him fo

r

some great si
n .

When I arrived at home without the things which I

had been sent for , and looked to the master when he came
out to meet me , the very impersonation of despair , he

felt alarmed , and thought thatsomething far more serious
had happened . After some difficulty I got power to te

llI

the whole case as it occurred , upon which , observing the
grievous distress I was in , and the lugubrious faces I
made in struggling to suppress my tears and agitation , he

laughed , an
d

called some of th
e

other people to come and
laugh too ; and they al

l laughed together , until I joined
them , seeming to feel that it was excellent fun and

a fit subject fo
r

mirth . But that feeling di
d

not last .

When I was once more alone ,-once more the dismal
thought took possession of m
e

that perhaps old Bonar
would one day punish m

e

fo
r

having sold hi
s

skin .

The companionship of gipsies , and of the aged blind
man , James Dawson , who saw visions , as already related ;

and especially m
y

own dreamy thoughts in th
e

deep soli
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tudes of the Ogle and the upper plantings were but too
favourable fo

r

the growth of fantastic forms of super
natural belief . One summer , however , I had a

suitable associate , and my intellectual nature was much
the better fo

r

the change . The cattle belonging to the
adjoining farm of Cocklaw were that year herded by one

of the farmer's sons , a lad about my own age . On that
farm a thrashing -mill , driven by water had just been
erected , and Willy Purvis ( th

e

lad in question ) was
well pleased to tell m

e

al
l

about it . I was filled with th
e

ambition of making a mill , -a real one , complete in al
l
its

parts . H
e

and I met frequently , and worked at mill
making until w

e

had water -wheels in motion , and leaders

of water running to the wheels in al
l

directions . We met
oftener together , and for a longer time each day than was
for th

e good of the cattle w
e respectively herded . An

intimacy nothing short ofaffection sprung up between us ,

and w
e built a place which w
e called Castle Jeebury , in

honour of our friendship , promising that whenever we
could meet together when w

e grew older w
e should visit

Castle Jeebury , and si
t

in it aswedid when boys .

a place half made of sods and stones , and half formed of

growing bushes , which lent us their branches to make a
bower . We never met at it again . The next year

more

found
me alone , while to him it was the first of a series of
school years of classical study . I continued to herd or do

other farm work , for nine months out of the twelve , dur
ing the next three or four years , going three months out

of the twelve to school to get a smattering of education ,

and at last I became a regular farm worker , while he went

to school and college and became a clergyman of the
church of Scotland . Twice we met when grown to man
hood , and no more ; but it was fa

r

from Castle Jeebury .

The Reverend William Purvis is now a clergyman in one

of the Australian colonies .

It was
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CHAPTER VI .
I AM THE RUNAWAY BOY.

1

I was in my fourteenth year when an occurrence fell in my
way, or I fell in the way of the occurrence , which may be

related at length . It was harvest time , and nearly the end
of harvest . The men of the farm , and two hired strangers
were carting the corn from the fields, and I was on the
stackhead in the barn-yard , lifting each sheaf on a fork
as it was thrown from the loaded cart and laying it at the
hand of the stack -builder . that he might readily put it in

its place without having to rise from his knees . The
shearers were at the last field of corn on that day . In
the afternoon it was seen that there was more to shear
than they could do at the usual rate of working . Where
upon the master sent some bottles of whisky to the field

to be given to the shearers , partly in honour of its being
the last day of shearing , but chiefly to make them drive on

at great speed with their work so as to get it done .

T'he whisky had its desired effect . All the people ,

male and female , home hands and hired hands , Scotch and
Irish , slashed down the corn , and strove with one another

at the work more like mad people than work people . The
men carting the corn to the barn - yard where I was at
work , passed this scene of laborious strife going out and
coming in with their carts , but got none of the whisky , at

which they grumbled a good deal . They said if they
could run as I could , and were as clever as I was , they
would run down the side of a certain hedge , and
get one of the bottles , which were still in the basket . O

n

another man coming in with hi
s

loaded cart , and hearing
what had been suggested to me , he also urged the ad
venture ; and of

f
I ran down the hedge side , across the

field , and , amongst the sheaves at a certain place which
had been named , found the basket , and brought of
f

one

of the bottles of whisky . Being fleet of foot in those
days , I was soon in the barn -yard with the purloined
mischief , and it was soon dealt out and drunk by the
men ; fo

r

m
y

own part I abhorred th
e very flavour of

11

a
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whisky at that time, and tasted none of it . But I was in
a full flow of animal spirits, through the exertion I had
used in performing the feat , and from the praise awarded
me by those who had enjoyed and were made talkative by
the spirit ; so I thought nothing was wrong about it, and
worked on with vigour and gaiety.
We had nine or ten men , who came annually to the

harvest -work from the county of Antrim , in Ireland , six
of whom were named Michael , -old Michael , young
Michael , big Michael , wee Michael , singing Michael ,
and Michael the laird . They were al

l

good shearers save
the last ; old Michael , the head of the lot , being a

favorite with most of us . The laird was so called from
having owned a piece of land in Ireland . H

e

had dissi
pated it , however , and was perhaps poorer than any of

the others , because not so good a worker . He was fond

of drink , and a cunning man . On this occasion he had
dropped behind the shearers , who , striving with one
another , did not observe him ; and he , having seen m

e

approaching , hid himself in a stook of corn sheaves near

to where the whisky bottles and basket stood . He saw

m
e

take a bottle . His own design being to drink or hide

a bottle until a convenient time to remove it , he did so
with more confidence , and probably to a greater extent
than at first intended , because he saw the blame could be
laid on me .

In due time three bottles , the greater part of the store

in the basket , were missed . A general outcry was raised ,

and al
l

the Michaels and their party exclaimed at once ,

Michael the laird having informed them , that "Sandy
from the stack -yard done it ” -that “ he came down from
the stack -yard and done it . ” Added to this , one of the
carters going past was questioned by the master if any of

the whisky had been taken to the barn -yard ; and he , see
ing the affair beginning to look serious , and fearing fo

r

himself , said that he saw m
e bring some to the barn -yard ;

that he drank some of it thinking it had been sent to

them . The master said he did not like a trick of that
kind , because he was always ready to give the men a glass

of whisky (which he certainly was ) .

Upon which my father , who was binding the sheaves ,
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He at

and was no doubt vexed at the slashing nature of the
shearing , and the bad bands made to tie the corn , he

having also , on principle , a dislike to work of that kind
being so executed - people cutting their own hands , and
cutting the hands of their neighbours , and quarrelling by

the power of whisky ; he having those causes to put him
out of a happy humour , felt himself and the whole
family to be disgraced by my having carried away the
whisky . Those who did not know otherwise , and he was
one of them , supposed that I had taken all that was
missing . He came up to the stack -yard , and commanded
me to come down from the stack -head , where I was at

work . I sa
w

there was something of fearful importance

to me in his face , and I would rather not have faced him ;

but I went down the ladder , and asked what he wanted
with me , though truth to tell , it was no mystery , for he

had in his hand a formidable cudgel , a fork shaft . He
struck me a grievous number of blows with it .

last left of
f

, telling me I had disgraced myself and the
family fo

r

ever : the only words he spoke . He burst
into tears , and went away . I was much nearer to the
shedding of teays when I saw him in that condition than
when he was giving m

e

blows , but I kept myself silent
and gloomy , weeping not , speaking not . Some of the
men asked why I did not run from him , when he was
striking me ; another said if his father had ever struck
him that way , he would have knocked him down if he had
been able , and he was sure that I was strong enough to
have done so to my father . Only one of them , the builder

of the stacks (David Lyall , long since settled as a farmer
and flockmaster in the region of Buenos Ayres , in South
America ) , seemed to condole with me : none of them had
the sense of fairplay in them to make a statement of the
whole truth ; and I was by this time too much troubled

in spirit to do so myself . They did not understand the
nature of my mind , who either thought that I might have
run away or have battled with my father . It might have
been an unworthy obstinacy that made me firm , but I

took that as I have taken al
l

other punishments , in silence .

This feeling I can account fo
r

; but not quite so easily canI account for m
y

standing as if willing to receive punish
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ment . There was a kind of fascination, or if that is not
the name , an influence without a name that rooted me to
the one spot whenever my father commanded me to stand
there, or which made me involuntarily move towards himifhe commanded me so to move . It was not easy to be.
lieve, when one's bones and skin were sore with punish
ment , that it was done in parental love ; but my poor
father was at al

l
other times affectionate to me and to al

l

his family , and showed it in so many ways of hard en
durance fo

r

our sakes , while I , on calm reflection , could
always see within myself that I had done something re
prehensible before he punished me . Still I do think that

a milder course might have been more effective .

We were at this time working at Thriepland Hill , near

to which was our house . I was victualled that year in the
master's house at Branxton , but came home to sleep at

night . On this evening I did not come home to sleep .I did not sleep at al
l

. I lay down amongst the straw in.
the stable at Branxton , where the master's riding - horse
stood , and planned during th

e

night what I should do

with myself . I was deeply affronted at having been so

punished in the presence of so many people , and some of

them strangers ; and I resolved to go away and leave home

fo
r

a long time , and not return until I had lived to be a .
man , and had done something to entitle me to respect . To
goto my brother James was to go too near home ; to go to
my brother William , who lived in Yorkshire as forester to

the Duke of Devonshire , seemed as undesirable as staying
where I was . He had always been a kind of second
father in our family when at home , and to the family
when away . He was now in a situation above that .

of a working man , and would expect any relation to

come to him dressed ( so I fancied ) , which I could not

be , for my Sunday's clothes were at home where I.

could not get them , and I had on my ilkaday breeks ,

my highland bonnet , and tacketed shoon (nailed shoes ) .

Besides which disadvantages , I should have to tell ( so I

reasoned ) , why I had left home , and why I had given offence

to my father , which offence would appear to William to be

a punishable one , I had no doubt . Accordingly I decided
against going to Yorkshire . D 2
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The next bent of my thoughts was to my brother
Peter, who was a soldier in the Royal Artillery ; had been
serving in the West Indies , but was now supposed to be
returned to Woolwich , and serving there . What I could
do if I reached Peter was by no means clear to me , nor
did I know how I was to reach Woolwich , nearly four
hundred miles distant . I had one penny , and one penny
only in the world . I had but a poor notion of what the
life of a soldier is , but I had read of wonderful adven
tures and successes , and I thought that if I could reach
Peter, he and I might yet become captains, colonels, or
great generals. Yet , again , I doubted if one so young as
I was would be admitted into the army ; and I doubted
if I should find Peter at Woolwich if I got there ; and
then I doubted if I should find Woolwich .
But I resolved to travel somewhere . It was Sunday

morning , and the day was breaking . I knew nobody
would be astir fo

r

several hours , as people did not rise
early on the morning of the day of rest in harvest time ,

and that I might remain later and still go unseen . ButI resolved to go soon , and go far away that day . The
master's riding -horse neighed when it heard m

e moving
about the stable ; and as I was its groom , in addition to

many other offices which I filled on the farm , I opened
the corn chest , of which I carried the key , and gave it a

feed of corn . It knew me well , and I hung my arms
around its neck as it ate the corn , and told it I should
never see it more .

I then took a piece of chalk , and wrote on the top of

the corn chest , * “ Fare ye well , Branxton , I am away ,

never to come back . ” My heart had been beating al
l

night quick and strong , and my mouth was feverish and
thirsty . I went to the pump to have a draught of cold
water , and with al

l

seriousness and sorrow , I bade the
Coming from it my eyes caught sight of

m
y

ol
d

wheelbarrow on the dunghill , with which I wheeled
the clearings from the stables ; I turned it upon its feet ,

lifted it , and put it down again , and said , “ Poor old
barrow , I shall never wheel you again . ” Coming out of

that close , I had to pass the cart in which I had taken the
breakfasts and dinners , the porridge and bread and beer ,

pump farewell .
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so often to the fields to the shearers during that and other
harvests . Taking my chalk , I wrote on the bottom of it ,
“ Parritch cart , Iamdone with you. Then going up the
coach - house road , between the high holly hedges , which
overshawdowed the road , and under the large trees which
met and overshadowed the hedges , I stood a few minutes
considering which way I should go , and bitterly regretting
that I could not take farewell of something belonging to
my mother. The thought occurred to go to the Fir
Knowe, and see the cows , and my mother's cow in par
ticular , and bid it farewell. I did not find them in the
Fir Knowe , so went down the steep hill side , amid the
holly bushes , rabbit holes and high trees , to the meadow ,
ma lovely green , framed , as it were , in rows of dark
spruce trees, thetimber of other varieties rising on the
high ground behind the rows of spruce , Here I found
the cows . Some would have nothing to do with me , but
others knew me well, and were kind and gentle , and
allowed me to la

y

my hands on them . My mother's was
one of these . I put my hands on her head and neck ,

and said to her Iwas going away and should never see
her again . The poor animal knew not what I said ,

in her usual kindness licked my hand with her tongue , and

I felt as if it was a friend that sympathised with me . I I
had left the master's riding -horse , the pump , the wheel
barrow , and the cart which I used to work with , al

l
of

them with heaviness of spirit , yet without a tear . I

could not repress tears as I quitted poor Kidley ; she was
my mother's favourite , and licked my hand , and I thought

of my mother . I turned back to the kindly animal again ,

and put my arms around her neck , and gave her my hand ,

which she again licked so gently with her tongue , that I

cried outright , and blubbered like a great foolish boy asI was .
I left her , and going up the wooded acclivity , with my

face towards the Rabbit Hill , where the rabbits , starting
before me and running to their holes , seemed to turn
round and look as if they knew I was not their enemy
now , and was going away never to shoot them again .

The birds that twitter and sing in the early morning were

al
l

in voice and upon the fluttering wing , as if they had

but
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got up to see me away . Every creature seemed to be up
and astir but human creatures, and I felt a melancholy
pleasure in seeing at my parting so many living things
and no human thing. Iwas gloomy, and desirous to shun
human beings.
Coming down the road called the avenue , my face

eastward ,I remembered a large beech tree in the Pond
Planting , by the side of the road , not fa

r

from the dismal
deep pond , on which tree al

l

of our family who had
herded cows in those woods had carved the initials of

their names , with the dates and other memoranda . I

paid a visit to that tree , and once more putmy name on

it , and then turned away . The sun was rising ; the top

of the little thatched house where slept my father ,

mother , and sisters , was just visible through the trees ,

with the first beams of the glowing sun glorifying the old
thatch . Were they sleeping soundly under that roof ,

or were they awake andmourning fo
r

me who had not
been home al

l night - the first night I had been a fugitive
from their roof ? I thought th

e glowing sun upon the
house , seen so soon after thedark night of trouble whichI had wasted in wakefulness , might indicate that there
was now forgiveness and welcome under the thatch ; and
that , like the night , al

l

displeasure had disappeared . And
this thought enlarged itself . Perhaps , said I , that sun
shine on my father's roof at this very early hour ( it hardly
seemed the natural time for sunrise ) , is the face of God
looking upon m

e
, and signifying that this is the place I

should go to . With which thought I remembered thatI had not once , in the momentous resolves I had been
making , prayed , or thought of prayer . I tried to pray
now , but could not . The unformed words refused to be

formed into prayer . I felt myself to be a rebel against
my father and against God , and the very prayers whichI had once used now rebelled against me , and would not

be uttered . They fled even from my thoughts in their
very spirit when I tried only to think them , without
saying them word by word . I could no
t

pray . It was
awful ; yet I could not . Neither could I undomy resolves
and remain at home . I made a sudden start and awayI went .
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My face and feet went towards England . Berwick
upon -Tweed was about twenty - five miles distant . I was
over the half of that distance while it was yet early . I
reached Ayton , eight miles from Berwick , before the
church - going hour of eleven o'clock . I had once been at
Ayton with my mother. I saw little of it then , and
knew it better from my mother's description . I had
heard her tell at home of the time when she was a young
woman in that pretty village ; of the washing and
bleaching of clothes by the banks of the little river Eye,
and sitting up with the clothes al

l

the night , she and
other young maidens , beneath Ayton -bridge , to lay them
out again in the summer mornings , when the first glimpse

of sun appeared ; the night being spent in story telling ,

and sometimes in the society of lovers , who came and
kept the maidens company .I now stoodupon this bridge , and looked over its para
pet upon that bold rivulet , its ledges of rock ,and grassy
banks , and pools of shining water , and fancied my mother
there . Then I remembered that there was family dust of

ours in Ayton churchyard , and that my mother's affec
tions often dwelt there , though she herself dwelt beyond
the broad hills of Lammermoor . My two brothers and a
sister , who parted with the world in their childhood , and
whom I never knew , were buried in that place . I found
the green spot of their early graves by finding the tomb
stone of John Orkney , my mother's father . I sa

t

down

on the old man's grave , wondering what kind of man he

had been , and what kind of men my two brothers , anü
what like a woman their infant sister lying beside them
would have been , had they lived until then . Would those
brothers have been like William in Yorkshire -- grave ,

upright and like a father ; or would they have been like
James - less stern ; keen readers of books , excellent singers

of songs , and tellers of good stories ; or like Peter - clever

as mechanics , but adventurous and unsettled ? Would
they , had they lived , been apprenticed to trades like James
and Peter ; orwould they have been mere hedgers and
ditchers , as William had been , rising above ditching and
spade labour to offices of trust , by self -instruction , un
swerving integrity , and sheer perseverance ? Would they

W

a
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have been a solace to our parents , and a help in time of
need , as William had been ; or would they have caused
grief to them by running away , like Peter and I ? These

were bitter thoughts as I sa
t

on the grave of my grand
father , with my own wayward feet over the dust of those
children . I rose from the place and returned to the
bridge to see the pools of clear water once again , which
my mother , when young and blooming , had looked into
instead of a looking -glass , to do up her luxuriant hair in

the early summer mornings , when she bleached her linen
there . I leaned over the bridge and felt more sick at heart
about my journey than I had yet done .

But I said at last , this is not the way to get on . So I

started to the road and reached Berwick , where I spent
my penny in the purchase of a loaf , which I at

e
at about

two o'clock , a mile or two from the town on the English
side . I had an uncle Peter Orkney in Berwick , and an

uncle Alexander Orkney at the Square , two or three miles
from that town , both brothers of my mother , and the
latter my name -father . I might have just conceived the
thought of calling on them , but a glance at my working
clothes and nailed shoes forbade a repetition of the
thought . Besides , they would ask why Ihad come away
from home , and I could not tell that it was because my
father gave me a " licking ; ” it was the shame I felt at

that which had made me leave home .

After eating th
e pennyworth of bread - swallowing m
y

al
l
, at once - I proceeded on my journey . I was several

miles on the road to Belford , when being thirsty , I went
into one of several poor -looking houses standing in a row

by the roadside , and asked a drink of water . A motherly
woman took a bason to get m

e

some water , but stopped
short of the good errand and asked if I preferred milk . I

said yes , if sh
e

pleased . Whereupon she gave m
e

a bason

of milk , and bade me si
t

down and rest if I were tired .

I sa
t

down and was drinking the milk ,when her husband
said , “ Perhaps the lad would like a bi
t

of bread to hi
s

milk ; do thee , lad ? ” I was blockhead enough to say ,

“ No , I thank ye ; I am not hungry , ” — which is con
sidered good manners among young people ofmy condition

in Scotland , no matter how hungry one may be who says

a
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But the good man of the house said , “ The lad is
blate, and wunnot tell ; I see he's hungry ; give him a
piece of bread to the milk .” So I got bread and at

e
it ,

and answered many questions as to where I came from ,

and why I was travelling into England . On my telling
what kind of work I had been used to , the man said that
his master , a farmer , would give work to such a lad as I ,

and he directed me to his house . Thither I went , and
after getting through a yard guarded by fierce dogs , I

reached the kitchen door , and asked to see the master .

He was not at home , but the mistress came and asked
what I wanted . I told her I wanted work , if they needed
any harvest hands . To which she said , angrily , “ Go
away , go away ; w

e

have too many idle tramps of your
sort already

I got through the yard from the dogs , and proceeded
on the road to the south .

Nearly opposite a large house , the greatest house I

had ever seen -greater than Sir James Hall's at Dun
glass , greater than Lord Lauderdale's at Dunbar , and
they are both large ones--I came up to a man going in

the same direction with myself , and inquired what house
that was . He wondered where I could have come from
not to know Haggerston . “ That , ” said he , “ is Si

r
Carnaby's house . ” Finding that I had come a long way
from the Scotch side , he said he could wager hi

s

life I
was going to Newcastle to get a ship . Lad , ” he

continued , “ye'll rue that ; they ' ll rope thee until thou
won't be able to stir thysel . I once went to sea at

Newcastle , but I soon ran away . G
o

thou home again ,

la
d . ” I told him I could not go home ; but he said as I

was tired , and had nowhere to go fo
r

a lodging , he would
put me in a stable where he lived , let me sleep there , and
think of what he had told m

e till the morning .

We went a mile or two farther , and arrived at his house .

He was hind to a farmer , and lived with his mother .

She gave me broth and bread , and I went to the stable , got
straw where he directed me to get it , and lay down in it ,

sleeping soundly until he called me at sunrise in the
morning . H
e

and hi
s

mother were going to the fields to

the harvest work ; they had their own breakfasts of oat

#
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meal crowdy made , and said they would give me part of
it if I would promise to go home. I would not take
crowdy on that condition , and went to the road , my face
again southward . They called me back , and said they
could not le

t

m
e

go away without breakfast ; so I ha
d

crowdy with them , and then se
t

out on m
y

journey
towards Belford .

I passed through that town and got to the fourth mile
stone on its south side . Near to this was a small bridge ,

and I sa
t

down on the ledge of this bridge , and pondered
over and over again on what I was doing . The want of

a change of clothes , not having even changed the shirt I

had been working in , and the want of money , but above

al
l

the thoughts of my poor mother , how she must be

distressed on my account ; how I was grieving her who
would willingly have saved m

e

from suffering ; al
l

those
things came into my thoughts , rushing one on the other ;

and for the first time since I had left home , I prayed to

God to direct me what to do , and where to go . I had
not so employed my thoughts many minutes , when I felt
fully assured that it was best to go home . I started at

once , my feet going faster than they had gone before , and
my thoughts absolutely happy .I reached Berwick Bridge without halting , and stood

a fe
w

minutes looking over upon the Tweed , and then
passed through the town . As soon as I got out of Ber
wick , I took off my shoes and stockings , and ran bare
footed . Soon after this the Union four -horsed coach

came up It was a fast coach ; but so light -footed and
light - hearted was I now , that I ran as fast as it . I kept

up with it si
x

miles , running about twenty yards behind .

The guard once looked back to me , and asked if I had
any money . I said “ N

o , ” whereupon he sa
t

down on

his seat and did not look at me again . It got away
from m

e at Ayton . I was not able to run up hill with

it ; but I walked on as fast as I could , and got over the
remaining eighteen miles between ten and eleven o'clock

at night .I did not feel enough of confidence to go to my father's
door , but being outrageously hungry , having ate nothing
since the crowdy at sunrise , and having walked and run
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ET

he
et

over fifty - two miles of road since then , I was obliged to
go to a neighbour's house to get something to eat .
Here were two young women , Jean and Alice Dawson ,
who lived with their blind grandfather, ol

d

James Dawson .

They rejoiced as much over my return as if they had
been my sisters ; got out of bed and made tea fo

r

m
e
,

and laid m
e

down to sleep ; told m
e

how glad my mother
and father , and every one , would be to know I had re
turned , and were very inquisitive as to where I had been .

The distance I had travelled over that day surprised
them , as it may do many , considering the want of food ;

but the number of fifty -two miles is correct , including
what I walked in the morning , before I turned .I got up early , and went round a back way to Branx
ton , not to be seen by the men whom I expected coming
with their horses to resume the leading of the corn to

the stackyard , They happened to come by the very
road which I took . I got behind the holly bushes at

the bottom of the Horse Hill Planting to avoid them .

They were talking of m
e , and saying they wondered

where I could have gone . They thought I must have
gone with the Irish shearers , fo

r I had been often in the
barn where they slept , and seemed fond of their com
pany .

The only man I wanted to see at that time was David
Lyall , as he was the only one who had not made a jest

of the punishment I received . Fortunately he was be
hind the others . I called “ Davy " as he passed . HeI “

looked into the bushes , and said " Is that you ; where

in the world have you been ? ” . And without saying
another word , bade me go along with him . He turned
ack to Branxton , and going up to the master's bedroom ,

old him I had returned , and that he hoped he would

ot refuse to allow me back again to his service . The
master soon came and bade me get to work , but had
begun work in the stable before he came . He said that
although I did not choose to go home to my father ,

that was no reason why I should run away from my
service .

I did not feel confidence to go home that night ; but
was anxiously expected home when my day's work was

di
20
1

CH

ELS
یا

La
2
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done . My mother had come and entreated me to go
home ; but I had not seen my father, and could not go.
I again slept in the stable among the straw. While I
was yet in the straw , in the early morning, my father
came to me . He said he had been lying awake all th

e

night , and nearly the whole of every night I had been
away , and so had my poor mother . With hi

s

eyes wet ,

andthe tears running down his venerable face , he asked
me to forgive him for the wrong he had done ; fo

r

he had
since found that the men sent me to take the whisky fo

r

their use , and that they drank it . For m
e

to be begged

of fo
r

forgiveness by my father ! It was worse -- aye , fa
r

more painful - than the hasty punishment was which he

inflicted on m
e
, I never again saw him raise hi
s

hand in

punishment or rebuke ; and , so far as I can remember , he

never again spoke a severe word to m
e

.

CHAPTER VII .

I OBTAIN A GLIMPSE OF THE WORLD BY READING ,

AND WAS ELEVATED TO HOLD THE PLOUGH .

a

WHEN I was a boy , the periodicals , which are now

so common , cheap , and useful in supplying young minds
with information , did not exist . Such books of popular
instruction as then existed , and might have been useful
for me to read , were out of my reach . Not knowing them ,

I did not seek them , nor feel their absence and my own
loss . My earliest acquaintance with a book subject , one
which took a lodgment in me , and remained from its first
entrance to this day , to receive new comers and admit
them to a place beside it , but never to be dislodged it

self , was the story of Joseph and hi
s

brethren . It was
told by my mother . My father had been sent to Edin
burgh market , a distance of thirty -four miles , with sheep

or cattle . On such journeys he was absent a day and
night going , a day and night there , and a day to come
home . It was one night when he was thus absent that
my mother , when w

e

were preparing to go to bed ,
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answered some questions which I put to her, by telling

th
e

whole narrative from the selling of Joseph to the
Ishmaelites , to the Egyptian bondage of the children of

Israel , and their escape to the desert . To this day I re

member the very manner of myself and sisters , sitting
around her on our oreepy stools on the hearth - stone .

To this day I can see the fire of logs and coals as it

burned behind the bars of the grate ; and I see the bars
also as they were then , and the fancied figures of

Egyptians and Israelites which I then saw in the fir
e . It

was the first time that I felt an intellectual ecstacy . It

came from my mother as did many other pleasing , good ,

and holy feelings . Who can tell al
l

a mother's goodness ,

di or al
l

her power to do good ?

This occurred in my eighth or ninth year . About three
years after , at the end of harvest , on a moonlight evening ,

when the corn was nearly al
l

in the stackyard , and the
carters were still at work in the moonlight , to get the corn
carried from the fields while good weather lasted , I was
with James Wilson , who was then the stacker , laying the
sheaves to his hand as the carter forked them to the stack
from his cart . We had some spare time between the
departure of the emptied cart , and the arrival of the
loaded one ; and James Wilson , who was a reader of

1 books , asked m
e as w
e

sa
t

on th
e

stack together , if I knew

E Burns's poem of “ Halloween . ” I said no : that I di
d

not
know what people meant when they spoke of Burns's

s poems . What was a poem , and what was Burns ?

le Halloween I knew about ; fo
r

w
e had pulled cabbage

O
F . runts that night blindfold , and burned beans on th
e

bars

of th
e

grate , and put three basins on the table , one with

Es clear water in it , one with muddy water , and one with

I none , and the young women and men had gone blindfold

di to choose a basin –the maiden who got the basin with
nonebeing destined to live without a husband , she who

I go
t

th
e muddy water being destined to marry a widower ,

an
d

sh
e

who got th
e

clear water having in store fo
r

her

a lover who had loved no other . I had seen such cere
monies gone through at Halloween (though never in my

$ father's house , or in hi
s

presence ) , so I told th
e

stacker

th
at I knew whatwas meant by Halloween , bu
t

no
t

what

IN
I
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now so

he meant when he spoke of Burns's poems . What was
Burns's poems , was it a book , or a song , or a story ?
He said he would tell me , and so saying , he recited

the poem of “ Halloween .” Seeing I was delighted ,
he gave me that of “ Death and Doctor Hornbook ,”
which pleased still more. And then he told me some part
of Burns's life, which excited an interest in me far stronger
than the recital of the two poems had done . He then re
minded me that I had heard th

e

songs of “ Auld Lang Syne , "

“ Of a ' the Airts the Wind can Blaw , ” My Nannie 0 , "

and some others which he named ; and that they were
songs made by Burns , and were included in the book
called , “ Burns's Poems , ” which he would bring with him

to -morrow and lend me to read .

Tired as I was with late work , which had lasted from
daylight in the morning until ten at night , I

eager to see that famous book , from which he had kindled

inme intellectual sensations so new , so delightful , and so

irrepressibly strong , that I could not go home to supper
and to bed , until I had accompanied him to his home ,

three quarters of a mile distant , to get the book ; I could
not wait until he brought it in the morning .

volume that had been often read , well read , and well
worn . It had been in tatters , and was sewed again to .

gether , and I had special charges to take care of it , as it

was not every one that it would be lent to . I got it , and

if each leaf had been a bank note , I could not have hug .
ged it in my breast pocket more closely and carefully .

At first I felt a difficulty with the Scottish dialect of the
poems , as I had never seen the dialect in print before ;

and my education , such as it was , had been exercised
only on English reading . Moreover , the dialect of Burns
was that of the west of Scotland , while in our everyday
speech w

e

used that of the Lothians and of Lammermoor

in the south -east of Scotland , a dialect differing in

many respects from that of the west . Yet I was soon
able to read the poems with facility ; and though I now
know that I did not then feel the force of the poetry , I

then read them under sensations of pleasure entirely

new . Unfortunately , as regarded m
y

father's approba
tion of such reading , the most witty of the poems of

It was a

а
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Burns are directed satirically against the ministers of re
ligion of that rigid body to which my father adhered .

Still , rigid as he was in moral discipline , and believer as

he was in the orthodoxy of those whom the poet had sa
tirised , the genius of Burns subdued him . He took that
old volume from me , and read it again and again , his
grave countenance relaxing , and the muscles of his face
curling into a smile , and the smile widening to a broad
laugh at certain passages , which having read to himself ,0

he would read aloud , that w
e might al
l laugh . And I re

member hi
s saying , “ It's a pity Burns was so coarse onon
e

some good men , for he was a droll fellow , and after al
l

hi

there is so much more good than ill in the book . ” Still

he was not willing that I should become familiar with

fr
o

Burns . He said when I grew older I might read him to

advantage , when I could know what to admire and what

d'
s to reject ; itwas hardly fit fo
r

m
e to read poetry whilend young . But I had felt new sensations so exquisitely

IP delightful , that even this admonition was not strong
enough to separate me from Burns .

Seeing that I continued to read everything of verse
kind which fell in my way ,my father resolved to get m

e

a book of poems to read , which he thought would do m
e

good — th
e Gospel Sonnets . It was no small thing for a

poor man like him to pay half a week's wages , and
send al

l

the way to Edinburgh fo
r

a book of verses fo
r

hi
s

boy , because he saw that boy eagerly laying hold of every
printed poem , song , ballad , or verse that could be reached ,

and in the exuberance of hi
s

enthusiasm making rhymes
for others to listen to . The Gospel Sonnets were received
and read , but there was something wanting either in m

e

SC or in them . We stood , the book and I , in positions of

respectable friendship , but I rushed not into it to live in

m
o it , with it in m
e
, to hold companionship with it in the

lonely woods , in the green loaning , or lie with it on the
grass and the gowans beside the well , drinking from the
well of water when I was thirsty andtired - drinking
from the book of poetry always , as in Burns . Also in

respect of the gospel sonnets of Ralph Erskine , I had an

imperfect opinion then , which has grown into a confirmed
opinion now , that the gospel of th
e

God of Grace is too

Ta
s

a

a
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sacred a subject fo
r trifling rhymes ; for , great as Ralph

Erskine was in preaching (his published sermons , and
the history of Scotland in the days of hi

s

life , attest hi
s

pulpit greatness ) , he was but a small poet . Perhaps th
e

best of his verses were those on the tobacco pipe . I

remember one of the stanzas was somewhat to this
effect :

« And when the pipe grows foul within ,

'Tis like thy soul defiled in si
n ,

For then the fire

It doth require ;

This think and smoke tobacco . "

The next book which came in my way , and made an

impression so strong as to be still unworn and unwear
able , was Anson's Voyage Round the World . Gospel

Sonnets , Burns's Poems , old ballads , and self -made dog .

grel , everything gave way to admit the new knowledge of

the earth's geography , and the charms of human adven
ture which I found in those voyages . I had read nothing

of the kind before , and knew nothing of foreign countries
beyond the glimpses of them opened to m

e by old James
Dawson when he held converse with the personages of

history , and the imaginary beings whom he associated
with in the solitudes of the Ogle Burn . I got Anson to

read in this way :

James Wilson was at Innerwick smithy one day , get
ting hi

s

horses shod , and hi
s plough irons laid . He saw

a thick , aged -looking volume lying on the wall -head under
the tiles ; and taking it down , read parts of it between
the heats of the iron , it being his business , as of other
men like him at the smithy , to wield the fore - hammer ,

when the iron was red -hot on the anvil . John Watt , the
smith , had borrowed that book , and was reading it at

resting hours . In working hours the book lay where
James Wilson saw it . The account of it given to me was
such as to make m
e tr
y

to get it and surmount al
l diffi

culties in the trial . Those difficulties were al
l

the greater
that my blateness (bashfulness ) was at this time oppressive ,

and almost ridiculous . I was now nearly fourteen years
but had mingled in no company , and did not know

above twenty people , and not even the half of twenty
old ;
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familiarly . If I were going an errand, and saw men at
work on the road , I went half a mile round by some other
road, or through fields and over hedges and ditches,
rather than pass them . If I had to pass people on the
road, I could not look them in the face , nor , if they had
asked me a question , could I answer them without my
face reddening as if with shame . If my errand was to a
private house , I would go past and return again , and pass
it once more , and still be unable to muster courage to go
in to tell what I wanted . This want of self - confidence ,I am sorry to confess , has not been supplanted as it
should be unto this day . True , I have done things which
may make ordinary observers think that I am largely
supplied with confidence , or self -esteem . In those ci

r

cumstances I have , however , been impelled by other im
pulses , or opinions , or necessities , which by their strength
made me forgetful of my inherent weakness . I cannot
now tell how much I have suffered , fa

r
less the silly thingsI have done and allowed others to do for me , in the

absence of that self - confidence which looks the world in

the face boldly , when boldness is a virtue , which shrinks
only from the world when it is modest to do so .

Perhaps the writing of this autobiography (and above

al
l

its publication , now that I have allowed it to be pub
lished ) , may suggest that if my self -confidence was once
weak it abounds in strength now . To this I cannot well
reply . I feel that there are other moving causes to this
act of publication ; but this is not the page on which to

write the confession of them .

At al
l

events , whatever I may be now , I was bashful

to the extent of being ridiculous when I was younger ;

and the struggle I had with the desire to go to the
owner of Anson's Voyages to borrow the book to read ,

andthe shame I fe
lt

that a boy like m
e

, who wore cordu
roy clothes , nailed shoes with thick soles , and a highland
bonnet , should presume to go to the house of those who
had a back door and a front door , was a war of thoughts
that allowed me no peace fo

r

several weeks .

But the effort was made . It was successful ; and I got
the book to read . It was in summer , in the month of

July , and I was then one of about ten persons employed
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in turnip hoeing . The turnips were that year in the
large field called the Under Floors . The other workers
went home to their dinners, but I carried a bottle of
milk with me and a piece of hard bannock of bean and
barley meal , and would not go home , not though there
was the great temptation of new potatoes just come in ,
or curds and cream , or some of the other summer delica
cies which our mother was so pleased to provide for us
at that season of the year . I remained in the fields, and
lay on the grass under the shadow of the trees and read
about the Centurion , and al

l

that befel her . When the
afternoon work began , I related to the other workers
what I had read ; and even the grieve began to take an

interest in the story . And this interest increased in

him and in every one else until they al
l brought their

dinners afield , so that they might remain under the
shadow of the trees and hear me read . In the evenings

at home I continued the reading , and next day at work
put them in possession of the events which I knew in

advance of them .

About this time a parish library was established at

Innerwick , and w
e got books from it . But the larger

part of them were of that silliest kind of literature ,

religious novels . Intermingled with these , however , were

a few useful works of divinity , history , and biography .

There was a_remarkable library established in my
native shire of East Lothian , by Mr. Samuel Brown , of
Haddington , which I cannot omit to notice , though I
obtained no advantage from it . Mr. Brown is a philan
thropist of the first order of merit . H

e

formed , at hi
s

own expense , a collection of books , and put them in

divisions ; retaining the newest at Haddington ; and
sending a division to each of the principal villages of the
county . When a division had remained in one place a

certain time (about twelve months ) , it was removed to a

distant village , and the division of that village was sent

to take its place . Thus the books were kept in circula
tion , the readers each year having a se

t
of books which

they had not read before . The charge for reading was
exceedingly small , not more than sufficient to keep th

e

books in repair . The librarians to whose custody they

-

a
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were committed acted gratuitously . In my early reading
days, none of those divisions came within our district .
Another local philanthropist of the literary class was

Mr. George Miller, of Dunbar , who certainly lived before
the age was ripe for hi

m , and died , I fear , before he was
fully appreciated . George Miller was one of the fathers

of cheap literature . Nearly forty years ago he brought
out several serial works at prices so low as to secure the
hostility of the booksellers , and to make the learned and
the literary look upon them as worthless . One was the
Cheap Magazine , published monthly at Dunbar , price four
pence . It had ceased to exist long before I became a

reader , Its object was to do that which such men as

Charles Knight and William and Robert Chambers began

to do with success twenty years after . But George Miller
had the misfortune to live in a small provincial town , and

to be bound to that town by hi
s

other business of a shop
keeper . It was impossible , and still is , to force the sale

of a publication against the current of trade . The cu
r

rent of bookselling goes outward from metropolitan re
servoirs , not inward . Moreover , the religious readers

of the Cheap Magazine took alarm because it aimed at

popularising philosophical and purely literary subjects ,
and did not give a predominancy to religion . This de
fection and opposition sealed its fate ; and after several
years of heavy struggles , mental and pecuniary , George
Miller left of

f publishing , a poorer man in purse and re

putation than when he began . Yet again he published . He
was a geologist and a naturalist , and , to give liberty and
currency to thoughts which would not lie dormant in an

active mindlike hi
s , he compiled and published a work

called The Book of Nature Laid Open . It came out about
the time that I was beginning to seek after books , and I

bought a copy of it , price 10s . 6d . I believe there were
not six other copies sold in thethree parishes of Cockburns
path , Oldhamstocks , and Innerwick , the geology of which

it was chiefly devoted to . Like al
l

Mr. Miller's adventures

in literature , it entailed loss upon him . He subsequently,

published an autobiography , entitled , if I mistake not ,

The Life of a Sexagenarian , in which he reviewed th
e sixty
years of his life , and the thankless struggles he had made

a

E
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for popular instruction ; but even that book , I believe
was not bought to an extent sufficient to pay the printer ;
and , unrequited and unappreciated , George Miller died and
was buried .
The postage of letters was dear in those days ; but my

brother William, then living in Yorkshire , sent us fre
quent letters ; they were al

l post -paid . It was a welcome
thing to se

e

the letter in the hands of somebody who had
been in Dunbar and had brought it from the post -office .

: The exclamation of “ A letter frhae Wull ! ” was like an
electric shock in the family , only it was a pleasant one .

Sometimes a letter contained a five pound note . That
was also welcome . But it being an English note , and
new and clean , as Bank of England notes usually are , it

was a task incredibly difficult to get it changed . Had it

been dirty and well worn , like the Scotch -uotes , it might
have been less suspiciously looked at ; yet , even then , the fact
that it was “ English ” was against it .

One of the letters “ frhae Wall ” contained a suggestion
that I might possibly , if I had some more education , join
him and become a forester . Here was new delight . I

was recommended to get Hutton's Mensuration and learn

it , and to practise measuring and account keeping . But
where to get Hutton , and how , was the question . I had

no money of my own , and my mother at that time had
none ; the cow had not calved , and there was no butter
selling to bring in money . Yet I could not rest : if I
could not then buy Ilutton I must see it . One day in
March I was driving the harrows , it being the time of
sowing the spring corn ; and I thought so much about
becoming a good scholar , and built such castles in the ai

r ,

that tired as I was (and going at the harrows from five in

the morning to six at night , on soft loose land , is one of the
most tiring days of work upon a farm ) , I took of

f my
shoes , scraped the earth from them and out of them ,

washed hands and face , and walked to Dunbar , a distance

of six miles , to inquire if Hutton's Mensuration were sold
there , and , if possible , to look at it -- to se

e

with my eyes

the actual shape and size of the book which was to be the
key to my future fortunes . George Miller was in the
shop himself ; and told m

e

the book was four shillings .

a
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That sum of four shillings seemed to me to be the most
precious ar :ount of money which ever came out of the
mint ; I had it not ; nor had I one shilling ; but I had
seen the book, and had told George Miller not to sell it
to any one else ; and so I walked over the six miles home,
large with the thought that it would be mine at farthest
when the cow calved , perhaps sooner .It was mine sooner . I occasionally got a sixpence as
stable boy , when I took out the horse of a visitor . And
whenever Mr. Rennie , of East Craig , came, I got a shil
ling . He was the only visitor at my master's house who
invariably gave me a shilling fo

r

each night he staid .

The master had a beautiful sister , Isa ; and George Ren
nie was her lover . He began about this time to come
often ; and the oftener he came the longer he staid . He
took her away at last ; and a loving and lovely pair theywere .

It was a great day in Branxton , that wedding day , though
many eyes were wet when they saw Isa going away - happy
bride though she was . Alas ! that she was so soon to be

a widow ! The love visits of George Rennie , so frequent
and so long - continued , soon produced m

e

four shillings ,

and more . I groomed hi
s

horse well ; he knew it ; and
was kind to me . As soon as I had four shillings , I pro
ceeded once more to Dunbar , and bought Hutton .

I need hardly say that my studies in Mensuration did
not result in my being a forester with my brother . But

in subsequent years of my life , when I became a wood
sawyer , I found that it was useful to have learned how to

measure our work , and to cast up the accounts .

The chief reason why I did not go to be a forester was
that my father was now old : al

l

the family but one sister
were away ; and both parents were anxious that I should
stay with them . In the year following , also , it happened
that one of the ploughmen left his service with our master
midway between the terms ofMartinmas and Whitsunday ;

and as no other man could be conveniently obtained at

that period , I was promoted to the office of a ploughman .

I was only fifteen , but I had gone many yokings the

plough during the two previous years . This unexpected
advancement in fortune , to have a pair of horses given me ,

a
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and these to be no less than Nannie and Kate , the most
lively and sprightly pair on th

e

farm , at once decided that

I should neither go to be apprenticed to any trade , as had
occasionally been talked of , nor to Yorkshire to be a

forester .
CHAPTER VIII .

1826 AND 1827 -- HARD WORK AND LITTLE WAGES .

The next few years of m
y

life had little variety beyond
the variations of hard work . So fa

r
as ploughing was

concerned I might have continued to work a pair of

horses ; but in th
e carting department - going to the corn

merchants ' stores , fo
r

instance , and carrying sacks of

wheat up the stairs of four or five stories , was beyond my
strength , in my fifteenth year . A full grown man was
hired at Whitsunday , and got the horses which I had
ploughed with in the spring . During the summer months

of that year , 1825 , I was chiefly employed in horse
hoeing the turnips -- that is , holding the one -horsed shovel
plough in the turnip drills . At harvest I was a binder
and shearer , and when the leading in of the corn began ,

I got the pair of horses and cart belonging to the stacker ,

and loaded the cart and drove the horses .

When harvest was over , I got a quantity of draining

to do , and now worked by the piece . Sometimes I could
earn 98

.
a week at the drains , but in the deep ones there

were rocks to be encountered and overcome ; and in

some parts the clay was so wet and greasy , that it slid

in before the drains were filled with stones . These
drawbacks brought my wages down to an average of 78 .

a -week .
In the winter , and during two months in the following

spring , I engaged to break the stones on a division of

th
e parish road in th
e vicinity of Thriepland Hill . I took
them at ls . 4d . a cart load . My father warned me thatI had taken them at a price too low . But work was ex

ceedingly scarce that winter , and seeing no chance of

getting employment elsewhere , I contracted to break the
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stones at the price offered me . I took advantage of
every minute of daylight , save about half an hour fo

r

dinner ; and when it was moonlight , occasionally took a

few hours at night . But al
l I could do did not produce

m
e

on an average more than one shilling a day . Out of

that I had to provide myself with hammers , and get them
repaired at the smithy from time to time . The stones
were hard water -worn fragments , gathered from the farm
land ; stones which lasted well on a road when once

i broken , but very difficult to break . I was a happy la
d

when I got them al
l

done , and my contract was finished .

. This was at the end of February , 1826 .

During March and April of that year , I was chiefly
employed by th

e

master in hi
s

garden , digging , planting ,

a sowing , pruning , and so forth . I also hired a piece of

vacant garden ground from him , fo
r

which I paid him

1 : 68
.

, and planted it with potatoes . I intended to buy a pig

in the autumn , feed it on these potatoes , and sell it in

the spring . But that summer was so dry that nearly al
l

kinds of vegetation , save wheat , were withered away . I

did not get as many potatoes out of my piece of ground

as were equal to the price I paid fo
r

it . So that my
father's having also failed , I was but too glad to do fo

r
mine what I had intended a pig to do - eat them .

In May of this year , I was one of nearly a hundred
persons employed by Mr. John Liddell , of Cockburns

[ path , the joiner , at a hag . This was at Bowshiel , in a

u glen stretching into the interior of the Lammermoor

Le hills . A hag is to cut down the oak trees , peel and dry
the bark , stack it up , and cross -cut and sort the timber .

The nearest way I could go to the place of the hag from
our house , at Thriepland Hill , was between six and seven
miles . I had to be out of bed , and have breakfast , and

be on my way over the moors by four o'clock , to be ready

I fo
r

work at si
x

. I did not get home til
l

eight , or half

16 past . This , for ls . 4d . (towards the latter end of it for
als . 6d . per day ) was heavy work . The weather was in

ili tensely hot , and the hill side on which the oaken wood

e grew rose direct against the mid -day sun . During the
last two weeks of the hag , being completely worn out
with the long journeys night and mornin ' , I took a

DIS

06
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lodging ; but the nearest I could get was at Harelawside ,
two and a half miles distant from the work . I took oat
meal with me from home , and as much of bean and barley
bannocks as served me three days ; at the end of three
days I went home for one night, to get a fresh supply.
I also took a piece of butter from home , and bought each
morning a bottle of ne

w

milk at Harelawside . I paid
ninepence a -week fo

r

m
y lodgings , fo
r

which I also go
t

boiling water night and morning , to make my brose .

The weather being so dry and hot , and oatmeal brose
night and morning , with bannocks fo

r

dinner , being very
dry food , I suffered greatly from thirst . Water running
out of the peat bogs could be obtained at no great dis
tance , but it was of bad quality , and to get at it w

e

were

in danger of being bitten by adders . They abounded like

a plague in that district . Frightened from the wood
where w

e

were working , by the di
n

of saws , hatchets ,

crashing of trees , and shouting of human voices , they
took refuge in the heath , by the bog sides , and seemed
determined to defend themselves against intruders there .

They would hiss , and coil themselves up , ready to leap
upon us when w

e approached . But as they had always a

dread of the human eye and voice , they usually retreated ,

and allowed us to get the water to drink .

The women employed in peeling at this hag , got 18
.

a

day . Those who sneded the branches from the trunks ,

such as I , got 1s . 4d . and 1s . 6d . a day . The superior
hands who sawed down the trees , got 28

.
a day . Some

of these were joiners who had been working at their
trade in Edinburgh , during two or three previous years ,

fo
r

high wages . The building speculations in Edinburgh
during the few years of commercial excitement , which
ended with the panic of 1825 , were excessive . From
the ccuntry everybody seemed going to Edinburgh to

get work . And now in 1826 , everybody was returning ,

and was obliged to take work at any wages which
were offered . Labourers returned to the country as well

as the skilled artizans ; and while fifteen months beforeI had been made a ploughman , men being so scarce , I

could with difficulty get work of any kind now .

When the hag was over , about the middle of June , I
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got employment, as a great favour, and solely on my
father's account, at the Skaterow limekilns , where he
had been a workman some years before. I was put on
the kilnhead, enveloped in smoke , to throw in stones and
coals. This work began at three or four o'clock in the
morning , sooner or later, according as the burning mass
had slackened down . We were seldom later in beginning
work than four o'clock ; and as I had to walk two miles,
and take breakfast before I went out, it was necessary to
be out of bed soon after two o'clock . I got home at five
or six in the afternoon . For this work ,the wages paid
were 8s . and 98

.
a week . I was on the lowest scale

that of 88
.

The best hands -who worked in the quarries
from which the limestone was raised , got 108. a week .

In some years they have had lls . , I believe . A great
summer trade used to be done in lime at these kilns . The
farmers of the Merse of Berwickshire sent their carts from
distances varying from ten to twenty - five miles , fo

r

lime

to be used as manure . Many of them la
y

at the kilns al
l

night , there being a stated hour to begin and draw the
kiln and load the carts in the morning . The carters com
peted fo

r

the privilege of getting first loaded . I have
known as many as three hundred carts waiting to be

loaded at once . To see the racing ; the carters whipping
their horses to the gallop , those on th

e post road , to get
before others who were galloping down the cross roads to

get before them ; an axle -tree breaking , or a wheel going

of
f

; sometimes a cart couping at the sharp turns , and al
l

th
e

others thundering past , leaving the unlucky racer to

hi
s

fate ,-was a sight which I have not since seen the
match of ; and which could only be matched by men of

the same combative energy as the men of the Scottish
borders , by horses of the same strength and lightness of

form as the horses of the Merse .

Both men and horses in Berwickshire differ in their
habits from the men and horses of East Lothian -- the
county in which the limekilns now under notice are situ
ated . " The Lothian horses are large and heavy ; the Lo
thian men do excellent work , but go more slowly and
steadily about it . The men of Berwickshire still partake

of the habits and character of their free -booting fore

5

*

3
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fathers, so fa
r

as vivacity and energy of action are con
cerned ; to which may be added their propensity to change

of place and change of service . The Lothian hinds often
live with a farmer throughout his lease of nineteen years ,

and if he takes a new lease they still remain on the farm .

If a new farmer takes the farm , he often retains the hinds
who were hired to hi

s

predecessor . In any case , taking
an average view of the periods of service in Lothian , they

are long compared with the periods served by hinds in .

Berwickshire . " A period of one , two , or three years is

seldom exceeded there -- th
e

hind changing or flitting most
commonly at th

e
end of one or two years . They go through

more work in the same space of time than the Lothian
men ; they are obliged to do more by their masters . But

at the same time , they have themselves to blame for much

of the overwork they do . At the harvest especially , they
get so excited by a spirit of combative competition , as to

who shall work fastest , and be before hi
s

or her neigh
bour , that the masters have to threaten to “pay them of

f , "

to get them to take time to do the work as it should be

done .

The harvest of 1826 was early . As soon as it began I

left the lime -kilns at Skaterow , and went to the shearing

at Branxton . It was pulling rather than shearing . The
wheat was long enough in the straw to be shorn , but
oats , barley , and beans were so short that w

e had to pull
them . No rain had fallen during the space of three or
four months . The harvest was soon over . When it
was done , I , as in the previous autumn , took a quantity

of draining . When I had drains which went well , I
could earn from 88

.
to 98
.

a week . But I had some very

bad ones , boggy in parts , so as to close in upon me and
give double or triple work ; rocky and hard in other
parts , so as to make blasting with gunpowder necessary .

Taking the bad with the good I did not make over 68 .

a week .

During al
l

that winter of 1826 , and during the spring
and summer of 1827 , I worked as a labourer for our
master ; sometimes in the garden , occasionally going at

the plough , sometimes pruning a hedge , and now and
again scouring a ditch . My wages were one shilling a
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day . In harvest I got the usual allowance of victuals
with the other shearers , and the men who “ led in ” the
corn to the stackyard ; and I did the work of a man at
“ leading in,” part of the time as a carter , and the re
mainder of the time as forker to the carts in the fields.
There was , however , some misunderstanding about my
working for a shilling a day . My father had made the
agreement for me , and was not clear in his recollection
. whether that agreement included harvest work . I held
that it did not : the master held that it did . As soon as
harvest was over , he told me the agreement might be at
an end if I chose : that he had no particular use fo

r

m
e
,

and that he had only engaged me at a shilling a day at

the beginning of the year , because I was out ofwork and
could not get employment elsewhere .
There being still harvest work to do in the hilly dis

tricts , I left him , and went into the Lammermoors ,

among th
e

hill farms on Whitadder side , and got three
weeks of shearing , and an additional week as forker to

the carts , at ten shillings a week , and the usual victuals .

It was near to the hiring days of Martinmas term when
this last work was done . Returning home and giving
my mother the two pounds I had received at Millknowe ,

I went to the hiring market at Dunse , with a piece of
whip cord in the ribbon of my hat , and a piece of straw

in my mouth , as signals that I wanted to be hired . But ,

with the exception of one person , nobody even asked how
much wages I expected . Men were more plentiful than
masters . Men of full years , and experience as carters
and ploughmen , were only offered from three pounds to

four pounds ten shillings ,with their victuals , for the half
year . And the person who offered to hire me , the miller's
wife of Strawfountain Mill , would not go beyond two
pounds ten shillings . I would not hire for that amouut

of half -yearly wages , particularly to be loadman at a mill .

So I took the straw out of my mouth , and the cord out of

the ribbon of my hat , and walked home to Thriepland -lill ,

distant from Dunse sixteen miles .

I went also to Dunbar fair , which is on the first Tues
day after th
e

22nd of November , and tried to get bired
there , but bad not a single offer . So also to Haddington
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market on the Friday following , with no better success .
Every farmer could get more men than he wanted - men
of full growth and good practice, while I was only aged
seventeen . I had , however, done the work of a man for
two or three years ; and being as tall and as strong as
most men , I was not disposed to return to the pay of a
boy , which was my only alternative at Branxton .
My brother James , hearing the difficulty I was in ,

suggested that I might get employment with him as a
wood sawyer. at Edinburgh . The payment fo

r

wood
sawing was then very lo

w , as al
l

trade was in a state of

stagnation . The price for sawing pine was only 18. 8d . ,

in some few cases 18
.

10d . per 100 feet ; and for hard
wood , not more than from 28

.

9d . to 38
.

per 100 feet .

Still , as there was work to go to at those prices , and as

double as much could be earned by a full day's work at

the saw , as could be earned on a farm by a day's work ,

I resolved to go to Edinburgh ; and had the full consent

of father and mother to do so .

>
> CHAPTER IX .

INDUSTRIAL ADVENTURES IN 1828 .

I was prepared for my journey to Edinburgh before old
Handsel Monday of 1828 ; but Idid not think of leaving
home before that day , nor would those whom I was to
leave at home have permitted me to be absent from th

e

family feast of Handsel Monday . This family feast oc

curred annually on the first Monday of the new year ,

reckoned by the old style . The feast was simple ; but in

regard to the number of persons assembled , and their usual
tastes and habits , it was bountiful . Our visitors were
chiefly brothers and sisters living from home . The chil .

dren of my eldest sister , Margaret , and their father , came ;

and for several years , while I was yet a boy , they made
me feel to be more than a boy by calling me " uncle . "

Then there was our uncle , John Temple , the weaver , of

Chirnside . He was identified with our family by marriage
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- with our mother's sister ; but in my mind more identifiedby always visiting us at happy Handsel Monday . It
seemed to me then, and by memory it still seems , that
Handsel Monday would have been joyless, and would
I have declined and become an ordinary day, but for th

e

coming of John Temple . The moment the sound of his
cheerful voice was heard in the house , until the next day ,

or next again that he went away , except , perhaps , a few
hours in the night , the time was one continuous stream of

} story -telling , anecdote , and laughter . The moment John
took hi

s

departure , and was out of sight , and hi
s merry

voice out of hearing , Handsel Monday was over , and the
old , sober , working days reigned in its stead .

But he was yet at Thriepland Hill on the Handsel
Tuesday of 1828 , and was only talking about taking hi

s

odeparture , when , according to previous arrangements , I

took mine . I walked to Loanhead , near Stenton , in the
afternoon , and spent the night with my nephews , David ,

James , Thomas , William , and Robert Doughty . They
were by this time motherless boys , but their father kept
house with them , without any female assistant . This he

continued to do for years ; the eldest boys , besides going
1to school in winter , and to work in summer , assisting the
younger ones to cook and to do the household work . For
their early industry and perseverance they already have
their reward .

Next morning their father , who was a stonemason , and
chiefly employed on the Biel estate , went with m

e

several
miles on the road towards the town of Haddington . It

was a hard frost , the ground covered with snow , from
one to three feet deep . He wished m

e to remain a day

or two with them , until the snow melted , or was tracked
down on the roads to make walking more easy ; but I

was too strongly bent upon reachingEdinburgh as soon

* 88 possible to relax in my determination by a storm of

- snow . As he could not go out to do mason's work in

ssuch weather , he went the farther withme , and the farther
hewent th

e

more good advice he gave ; warning me of

the dangers of Edinburgh , and cautioning me against con
tinuing my journey if the snow -storm increased .

We parted , and after a journey which was almost ana
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overmatch fo
r

m
e
, of twenty - fivemiles in the soft snow ,

I reached Edinburgh . It was dark when I got within
sight of the streets ; and the lamps newly lighted ,

stretching out in long chains of fiery links , amazed me
more than I can now tell . I was no

t

long there before I

heard complaints of bad trade ; that “ everything was

fla
t

; ” “ nothing was stirring , ” and so forth ; to which I

could not help saying , that I wondered what like the
town must be when everything was “ brisk ” and “ stir
ring ; " for it seemed to me that the stir , the din , and
bustle were excessive and never -ceasing .

But it was a dull time fo
r

trade . Edinburgh was then ,

had been for two years , and continued to be for years
after , depressed beyond almost every other place , especi
ally in the building branches of its trade , from the ex .

cessive extent of building speculation previous to the
commercial crash of 1825 .

I was kindly received by friends , some of whom I

knew previously , some of whom I did not know . Most

of them wondered why I should have left , what they ,

being town -bred , believed to be a happy country life , to

come and work in a saw - pi
t

in a town . The sawyers
objected greatly that my brother should at such a time of

depression introduce a new hand ; an
d

they were disposed

to prevent m
e

from working . They said little to him ;

but on several occasions they told m
e I might probably

get my head broken , and would possibly be found by

somebody dead in the Cowgate Burn . Had it been at a
busy time , they would have struck and refused to work
for my brother ; but as it was otherwise , so many being
out of employment and suffering dreadful privations ,

they were powerless . In the country where I had come
from , men were without work ; it was the difficulty of

getting employment at anything which would yield m
e

higher wages than I had received as a boy , and the cer
tainty that there was not constant work at such wages ,

that had caused me to go to Edinburgh , to add one more

to those who competed for a livelihood at sawing timber .

In the course of five or six weeks the sawyers became
reconciled to me . One who had been readiest in secretly
telling what I had to fear from some unknown enemy ,

a

a

3
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intimated that this unknown person or persons and him
self would protect me on certain conditions which were
hinted at , though not explicitly named . A neighbouring
publican came and explained the matter more fully ; andI found that the chief article in the conditions of friend
ship and brotherhood which the sawyers wished to esta
blish with me was whisky . A certain quantity of whisky
was to initiate me into the mysteries of brotherhood , and

to secure the goodwill of the whole body . This condition
being complied with , I was allowed to work without
molestation .

Soon after my arrival in Edinburgh , I went with some
relatives to the theatre . The Christmas pantomime was
still played , and that season it was Mother Goose . I :

thought it funny , clever , wonderful . But the pantomime
had less charm fo

r

m
e

than the house , especially the
chandelier . I had seen nothing of lamp kind brighter
than my mother's oi

l lamp at Thriepland Hill , until I

saw the rows of gas lights in th
e Edinburgh streets ; and

now it seemed as if al
l

their brightness had been con
centrated within the theatre . But on the next occasion

( th
e only other occasion , I believe , of my going to the

theatre during that residence in Edinburgh . ) I saw Rob
Roy . The Rob Roy of Pritchard , the matchless Bailie
Nicol Jarvie of Mackay , the Diana Vernon of Miss Noel ,

the Major Galbraith of Murray , al
l

these might have
afforded a theatrical treat to playgoers : what , therefore ,

must this have been to me ? I loved music , but had
never heard a female voice so good as bare mediocrity .

When Miss Noel , with her powerful and rich voice , opened

out with the song , " A Higbland lad my love was born ,

th
e

electric effect was as great upon me as if heaven had
opened , and a singing angel had descended . Horncastle
was the musical Osbaldeston , and began , if I mistake not ,

with “ Oh , my love is like a red , red rose ! ” I had
heard some good male singers , as precentors in the
churches , but none with a voice like his . The memory

of that delightful entertainment served m
e
to think upon ,

and refresh my spirit with , as I toiled in the saw - pi
t

at

the long saw , fo
r

weeks after .

One of the chief intellectual treats which I enjoyed .

>
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was that of going, on Sundays, to hear the most cele
brated of the Edinburgh ministers preach . I was dis
appointed in every effort to hear Dr. Chalmers . But the
late Dr. Andrew Thomson I heard ; and wondered how a

kirk minister could be such a preacher . The dissenters
were not inclined to be liberal, perhaps not even just, to
the ministers of the establishment in those days , and I
had partaken of their teaching and toue of thought .
But the greatest entertainment of an intellectual nature

was enjoyed in attending the sittings and listening to the
debates of the Synod of the United Secession Church ,
which met in May. On more than one occasion their
debates lasted until daylight in the morning. I remained
all the time in the gallery listening, and frequently pr

o

ceeded from the gallery where I had listened direct to

work in the saw - pi
t

. It was not so much from the inte
rest attached to any single topic under discussion that I

remained there , as from the fact that many of the de
baters were ministers of whom I had heard , whose repu
tation fo

r

piety and ministerial ability stood high , and
whose verynames were always uttered by my father and
others like him with accompanying expressions of venera
tion . These men I could now look upon face to face ; at

least I could look down from the gallery upon their heads ,

grey heads , bald heads , and wigs : and as they debated I

wondered at the grey heads , the bald heads , and the wigs .

During the previous two years , I had now and then ,

but with no regularity , seen a newspaper . It was the
Edinburgh Courant , and came three times a week to our
master at Branxton ; but , as other farmers got it from
him , it did not often fall into my hands . But now , in
Edinburgh , I could see the successive numbers of a news
paper , and se

e

the continuation of the news , and the
political disputes between different newspapers . The
first event which I had learned from the papers , and
which made much impression on m

e
, was the battle of

Navarino . James Wilson borrowed a newspaper from
some friend at that time ( latter part of 1827 ) , when th

e

right and th
e wrong of that battle was under discussion .

We wondered why anybody should doubt the right or

propriety of Sir Edward Codrington destroying the
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Turkish fleet . The claims of the Greeks , or the princi
ples of international law, we knew nothing of. It was
enough to us , that the enemy which the English had fought
and vanquished was the Turks , and that the Turks were
Mahommedans , and not believers in the same religion as

The more ignorant people are , the more ready are
they to reason in this way.
The trade in timber and the cutting of it got worse

and worse as the summer of 1828 came on . The prices
were not only low , but there was no demand for men at any
price. Where I was working , it became as profitable to
leave the timber in the log in hopes of better times, as to
cut it up . When the month of June arrived , it was
proposed to me by Adam Skeldon, a working man who
had once been overseer of the parish roads in my native
district , and who was now on a limited scale a cowkeeper
in Edinburgh , and occasionally a sawyer , to go to the hay
harvest which begins early near Edinburgh . I had not
mowed much at home , but had tried . So Adam and I
got new scythes rigged, and went of

f
to look fo
r

mowing .

We had only got to Duddingston , when w
e heard that

Mr. Scott , a large farmer , on the east side of Arthur's
Seat , had been inquiring for mowers . We went to him
and engaged to cut hi

s hay , a mixture of clover and rye
grass , at 38. 6d . the statute acre . We were about ten
days at it . During this time Adam went home to Edin
burgh to sleep at night , a distance of two miles and a

half . But I could not . I obtained leave from Mr. Scott

to sleep among the straw in one of hi
s

barns ; and at one

of the hind's houses I got oatmeal porridge made fo
r

breakfast and supper . For dinner I had bread and small
beer from Duddingston village . It being my first hay

harvest , and Adam being a crack mower , while I strove

to keep up with him , I was bent nearly double at night
when w

e left of
f

work , and would have lain in the fields ,

rather than walk two miles , had I not got the barn to

sleep in . But during the first week I was worse in the
morning than at night . Gradually , however , I began to

ge
t

seasoned . We did not earn over half - a -crown a day , as

the grass was heavy , and knocked down with rain .

When done with Mr. Scott , w
e

were hired at half - a

21
2

1
1
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crown a day to mow the grass within the Duddingston
home park . This place belongs to the Marquis of Aber
corn . There was a fashionable party of ladies and gentle
men staying at the house , and we were not allowed to

mow near the mansion in the mornings before ten or
eleven o'clock , lest the whetting of our scythes might
disturb them . When the day was farther advanced they
used to come out, walk among the hay , and look at us .
The ladies were elegant creatures , but I might have
thought more of them had they not said frequently in our
hearing, “ How nice it is to be a mower ! what delightful
exercise ! how I should like to be always haymaking !'
The innocent creatures knew no better. Adam used to
say when they were gone , “ They're a wheen idle gipsies
and idle loons , going about doing nothing, and living on
the fa

t
of the land : tories every yin o'them , ye may be

sure ; lying up in their feather beds there till ten o'clock
o'the day . We want Sir Francis Burdett at them . Odd ,

I'll wager Burdett would take them through hands - thie
tories that they are !

Had Adam known how little trustworthy hi
s

political
idol , Burdett , was ; and had he known how wrong he was

in ascribing al
l

idleness and ill -doing to th
e

tories in par
ticular , to the gentry in general ; and had he and I both
understood better at that time how much working men can

do for their own happiness , w
e might have done less work ,

and enjoyed the money w
e

earned better than w
e did .

There came to Duddingston while w
e

worked there , a
great number of people in tartan kilts and plaids , with
pipers playing on their bagpipes , to celebrate the anniver
sary of the battle of Bannockburn . They dined in the
open ai

r
, danced , drank whisky , and spent the night , and

the best part of next day , in the same manner . Adam and I

were amongst them , and did more harm toourselves than any
political man against whom Burdett at any time opened
his mouth , ever did to either of us . But like most young
men , and like al
l ignorant men hearing much about poli
tical reformers and political anti -reformers , I was too ready

to think that political reform was to cure al
l

social ill
s

. It

was necessary then that reforms should be effected ; it will
become necessary again ,and many a time ; but men should
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look to political reforms as the means by which they can
make themselves more useful and better men , not depend
on them fo

r

some miracle of good fortune which no legis
lation can give .

From Duddingston w
e proceeded to Dreghorn , near the

village of Collinton , five or si
x

miles west of Edinburgh ,

and joining with two men who had been working in a

distillery , contracted fo
r

the mowing at that place . The
grass was lighter than on Mr. Scott's farm . We mowed

it fo
r

28
.

9d . per statute acre ; but what between its being
lighter , and my improvement as a mower , w

e

earned fuli
three shillings per day each . We should have earned less

or our employer must have paid more per acre fo
r

us to

earn so much , had the soil been well drained and culti
vated . It was strong clay land , in want of thorough drain

ag
e

, on which the corn crops of the previous year had been
imperfectly developed , and on which the clover and rye
grass of that year had , in places , almost perished by wet .

I have been told that since then the soil has been drained
and well cultured , and that the greatest of al

l
kinds of

farm crops are now obtained from it .

From that place w
e went from the lowlands to the hills

which form the western end of Lammermoor . At a large
farm called Blinkbonnie , w

e

had nearly bargained for a
great quantity of hay to cut , but the price offered of 28 .

pe
r

acre would not suit us . Going into the interior of

th
e billy region , w
e found si
x days ' moving at Herriot

Mill , in the parish of Herriot . On leaving this place my
companions bent their steps down the vale of Gala Water ,

intending to go into Ettrick Forest , to be in time fo
r

mowing the bog or meadow hay . Hitherto it had been

al
l

clover and rye -grass that w
e had mowed . The bog

hay in those hilly districts is later , the cutting of it seldom
beginning sooner than the end of July , or ending sooner
than August . I declined to go with them any farther . I

had more reasons fo
r

separating than one , but the chief
reason was that the most of our earnings was spent on

whisky , which I loathed and hated . I intended by this
time to return home to Branxton to the harvest , as soon

as it should be ripe , and I could not think of going home
without some money to give m
y

mother , and without a
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new suit of Sunday clothes which I had promised myself

al
l

the preceding si
x

months . My castle - in - the - ai
r

which

I built daily at the long saw and at the mowing , the build .

ing of which mainly sustained m
e

at th
e prodigious work

which w
e performed of mowing an acre and an acre and a

half per day , while whisky mainly sustained my compan
ions , was this —that I should go home at harvest , go to

the meeting on Sundays with my sisters , and after an ab

sence of eight or nine months , be seen there better dressed
than I had ever been before .

Philosophers may say that the human mind should have
higher motives than those indicated here . True ; but in

sawing timber and mowing hay I gave forth too much
perspiration every day to have much philosophy of a

higher order within me . Nor had I any association with
other thinkers to awaken it . But I hardly admit , even
now , that it was wrong fo

r
a working man , earning the fall

wages of a man fo
r

th
e

first time , to put some object be

fore him , such as being superiorly dressed on a Sunday . In

later years , since I have been in towns where public parks
are instituted , and facilities are afforded for recreation out

of doors , I se
e

nothing in those parks and facilitated re

creations more beneficial than this —that they induce
working people who have the means , and who previously
wasted their means in dirt and drunkenness within doors ,

to be clean , to be well -dressed ; to care for their families
being well dressed ; and , above al

l
, to care fo
r

themselves
being well behaved , and to go out like honest and good
men , and look the world honestly in the face .

Having parted from my other companions , I returned

to Herriot , and the farmer told m
e that as I seemed a

steady chield , ” I might take a week at jobbing work on

his farm , and the week following join his two shepherds
and another man in mowing the bogs . I di

d

so ; got
shilling a day and victuals for the week of jobbing work ,

and one and sixpence a day and victuals fo
r

the mowing .I slept at night in a loft over the cows among oat straw ,

being allowed a blanket and some sacks by the farmer .

This lasted about three weeks ; at which time I pro
posed to leave the bog mowing , and go home to East
Lothian to the corn harvest . My brother had sent to m

e

a

a
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IN

M21

be

D
T

from Edinburgh , saying that the carrier, William Chris
tison , had told him that harvest in the east country was
about ready . So one Saturday afternoon , when I had
got my week's wages , had taken my scythe out of the
sned, had tied it up in neatly plaited hay - bands , had bid
den the farmer , and the shepherds, their wives , the shep
herd boys, and th

e shepherds ' daughters , and the farmers '

milkmaids farewell ; and when I got over the hills two

1 miles north of Herriot , with my face towards Edinburgh ,

which was distant eighteen miles , I had mounted the top

of a dry stone dike , and was looking at the long distance
which I had to go that evening , when a laughing face
close before me looked up from behind a whin bush . It

was the face of my brother James . He had come from
Edinburgh , had seen m

e coming over the hill , and la
y

down there to give me an agreeable surprise .

Nothing could have been more agreeable . We had a

delightful , brotherly , and intellectual walk to Edinburgh
together over the eighteen miles of road , most of it down
hill . We rested an hour at or near a place called Arn
iston , examining the ruins of a church , and the tombstones

of a desolate graveyarch . James had poetic loving -kind
ness for such places , and what he loved I could not de
spise . We were like younger sons of Old Mortality ,
scraping the moss from obliterated letters , to read names

of men and women long dead , of whom we could know
nothing . But once in possession of those unknown pames ,

w
e moralised on the probable character of those who had

once answered to them in days that now belonged to the

}

a

dark past .

The next day but one I left Edinburgh in the morning

to walk to Thriepland Hill , thirty -four miles . This I

reached before dark , was pleased to find that the harvest
was not yet begun , and that al

l
at home were well , and

glad to see me after an absence of eight months . And
with those feelings , when family worship was over , and
thanks to the Ruler of All were offered for my safe re

turn , I went once more to sleep in the butty house bed .
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CHAPTER X.
1829_MUCH HARD WORK - A LITTLE POACHING ,

AND SOME LOVE ,

When the harvest was over in 1828 I continued to work
on th

e
farm , ploughing , carting , and so forth , up to Mar

tinmas term . Wages were still low ; it was difficult for
labourers not already hired by the year to get employ
ment , even at eight shillings a week . I went to the
Dunse hiring markets in November ; but like many other
young men seeking to be hired fo

r

th
e ensuing half year ,

did not get even an offer .
On the day after the last of those hiring days I went on

a visit to a place in the eastern part of the Lammermoors ,

at which I had heard some labourers were to be oinployed

in draining . On my way , having to pass within half a

mile of Harelawside , the place where eighteen months
before , when working at the Bowshiel hag , I was a lodger ,

the thought occurred that I should make a call there ,

which doing , and telling the persons on whom I called
where and at what I had been working lately — that I

had been a sawyer fo
r

some months , they told me that it

was fortunate I had called ; fo
r

David Whitehead , the
wright , who lived close by , had been saying that day , that

he wanted a sawyer to help him to cut that timber which

he had just got home fo
r

the new gates , which he was to
erect on different farms on Renton estate . I soon intro
duced myself to David , and in ten minutes or less , was
engaged to saw with him . His business as a country
wright was of a simple nature . Once upon a time he

had employed a considerable number of hands , but had

no journeymen then . H
e

lived alone with hi
s

amiable
and cheerful elderly helpmate , Kirsty . They had a dog ,

several cats , and an ass , and no other family . But they had

a tender care for these as they had for any human creature .

They took me into their house , and treated me as well as

either dog , cats , or as
s

; and to say that , is to say a great
deal . I remained with them seventeen months ; but not
alone all the while .
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Our first work was to cut the timber , most of it larch,
on the sawpit . Next we made the gates . Then we had
them conveyed to the gateways on the different farms,
where we put in gate -posts , and hung them. This work
lasted until the end of December . I had 10s . a week

with lodging , andthought myself well paid , considering
the difficulties of the times .
When we had put up the gates , David contracted with

Si
r

Samuel Stirling to thin and prune the range of natural
oak wood , on the Renton estate , which forms for several
miles the north bank of the Water Eye . He required
help to do this , and engaged m

e
at 98
.

per week , with
lodging , and asmany potatoes for supper , cooked in any
way I wanted them , as I could use . This was quite as

good payment as 108. per week . We went very pleasantly

to work al
l

the winter at this wood cuiting . When we
l'ose in the morning our first business was , two hours
before daylight , to get hot water to thaw the grinding
stone , to have our hatchets and pruning knives ground .

During this operation Kirsty had the kettle boiling fo
r

David's te
a , fo
r

m
y

oatmeal brose , and fo
r

the dog's
breakfast . We reached the place of our work , distant
from one to three miles , by daylight . We had each bread
and butter or bread and cheese for dinner , which w

e
ate

in the woods .

David was an elder of the church establishment in the
parish of Coldingham . He lived about five miles from
church , with a road to go to it through moor and moss

as bad as can well be imagined . It was little more than

a sheep's track , and lay through that wildest corner of

the moors , which Scott has described in the “ Bride of

Lammermoor , " as the hunting ground near “ Wolf's
Craig . ” No weather would keep the elder at home on

Sunday ; and on most Sundays , Kirsty , mounted on the

as
s

, accompanied him . He was not a reader , and had
only two leading ideas about public affairs . The first
was , that the general assembly of ministers of the Church

of Scotland was supreme over al
l

other powers , whether

of king or of parliament . The other was , that the law
having established the church , it was the duty of every
body to go to it on th
e Sunday ; and that it was th
e duty

a
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of the law to punish them if they did not go. We had
many arguments on those topics, but I could not move
him on

e

whit . Neither could I alter hi
s opinion as to

taking a trout from the Water Eye , or snaring a rabbit

in the woods where w
e

were at work . He said they were
forbidden by Si

r

Samuel , that he was a magistrate , and
had as much power to preserve them as if the general
assembly was there present itself . We were often a

whole week without seeing any person ; and nobody had
a charge of fishing or of game there . The landlord lived

far distant . So one day being alone , I constructed a few
snares of brass wire and se

t

them . In the morning on

returning to work I found one hare . At evening I took

it with m
e

in a bag in which I carried some of my tools
and other things , and going out at the bottom of the
wood upon the post road , met the baronet and some other
sportsmen . It was the first time I had seen him , and I

had seen him just as I had got the first of his hares . He
inquired if I worked in the wood , and fo

r

whom , and
kept m

e
a half -hour or more , while he inquired about the

work done and about my employer ; but he did not suspect
what I had in my possession . I was so much alarmed ,

however , at the singular fact of meeting him there at

the time of my first success in taking one of the hares ,

that I resolved not to run any more risks . I got one
shilling and sixpence fo

r
it readily from a carrier who

passed between Berwick and Edinburgh , which , consider
ing that two or three cach week might have been picked

up and so disposed of , was tempting . But David White
head , with his venerable head , which though not literally
white , was near it , spoke so solemnly about the law , and
Kirsty intimated how ruinous it might be to them , if it

were known that a person connected with them had
snared a hare , that I gave up al

l thought of going farther

in the business .

At Branxton w
e

had been prohibited from using
snares , except for rabbits at certain times . But w

e

could use guns without le
t

or hindrance . Our master
had some first - rate fowling pieces , double and single .

And when I lived with him , it was a common thing , for
the men who chose , to go out and have a shot when noa
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la sportsmen were in the way . In summer evenings , when
shooting was out of season , I was often sent by order to

E shoot rabbits , where the corn fields adjoined the mea

To
k

dows and the woods , to keep them within moderation ,

a they bred so fast . Wood pidgeons w
e

also shot many of ,

a to keep them within bounds . Thus I became a tolerably

en “ fair shot . "

But no
t

only did ol
d

David deter me from seeking a

rabbit or hare by his exposition of the law , and Kirsty

in
i by her more forcible appeal as to what might become of

fa them if it were known , there was a friend ,Alick Forsyth ,

ga whom I met for the first time about this period , and with

to whom I soon formed an intimacy of the most agreeable ;

to
o

kind , and gave m
e

some new ideas about the killing of

ti birds and beasts . He was no more than a stonemason ,

th
e

working fo
r

weekly wages , but he was a reader , and also

nd a thinker . He said there was something excessively mean

1 in snaring a hare , not only as regarded any supposed

li owner of the hare , but as regarded the hare itself . It

to was mean to put down a snare and catch in the

pe dark . It was below the dignity of civilized men . He

m
it

ridiculed th
e delight which people took in shooting . I

ei was with him onewintry day on the sea shore . It was a

kl
ä rocky shore ; the headlands , of which St
.

Abb’s is one ,
rise in majestic grandeur against the storms of the

Et northern ocean , which ride a thousand miles on waves

so high that they come as if they would go over St
.

ci Abb's . We were on the shore of a bay six miles west

bi
ti

ward , and had a wide view of the grand scenery of the
Istorm . We became philosophic and almost poetic in

our conversation . He was quarrying stones in a shel

fi tered nook , and I had taken my gun , because it was a

bi stormy day , to have a shot at the se
a

-birds , which could

is
t

be more easily reached in tempestuous weather than at

other times . Thus w
e

met . In the midst of our geolo

3 gical speculations as to the time when , and the circum
stances under which , the stratum of the rock was formed

es which he had wedged asunder , and just as w
e had ad

mired th
e

magnificence of a wave which seemed in itself

to be a sea risen on end to overwhelm the land , I saw a

of redshank on the wing , and snatched up the gun to shoot
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it . He stopped me on th
e

instant , and said , “ Let it go !

What if the hand which has more power over that ocean
and these waves than you have over that gun and the
shot within it , were to have as little mercy fo

r living
things ? What , if you and I were redshanks , or that al

l

this nation was as but one redshank , and the author of

this storm which permits that redshank to live , should
have lifted his arm against us ? ” I admitted that this
argument had something in it at first sight ; but that w

e

must carry it much farther if it were admitted to all . We
must go to the butcher and forbid him to kill a sheep fo

r

humán food , if a redshank was not be killed . He said

it was the propensity to kill fo
r

pleasure that he found
fault with , and I was obliged to admit , that it was more
from a personal feeling of pleasure which took me to th

e

sea -side with the gun than the value of the birds which I

might shoot ; and farther , that in snaring a rabbit , it was
more fo

r

th
e

pleasure than th
e gain . To which he again

insisted , how mean was the treatment of a rabbit or a

hare , to set a snare for it .

I did not again go out with a gun while I associated
with him , nor have I had many opportunities to do so

since . But in setting down al
l

the truth , it should be

said , that hi
s intelligent and agreeable society had quite

as much to do with my seeking pleasures of a more in

tellectual kind than shooting at the sea -side as hịs argu
ments had . And hi

s personal society had this farther
charın , that he was the brother of a certain personage
who had for some montlis occupied the largest space in
my thoughts . I had not once been in her society ; nor
had I attempted to speak to her . I saw her on Sundays ,
and knew who she was , little more . I had heard the
clergymen speak of her extraordinary ability as one of

hi
s pupils . She was about my own age ; was , as I thought ,

lovely ; had glanced her eyes once or twice towards the
place where I sa
t

at church , no doubt by accident ; and
from those glances there was created within me a new
dream , sometimes a sleeping , but oftener a waking dream ,

which took up its abode in me , and expelled almost every
other thought , to make room fo

r

itself . At one time it

lived and grew upon th
e

sentiments of hope , and clothed
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3
me .

itself in visions beautiful to behold . At others it would
live on hopelessness , and it grew and became exceed
ingly troublesome. My age , not yet out of nineteen , my
position in the working world, only a labourer , forbade me
to make any attempt to le

t

her or any one belonging to

her know what I then thought . I only hoped that there
might come a time when I could with confidence offer my
humble self , and pledge my live -long duty and devotion ,

with myself , in exchange fo
r

such a treasure . And there
came a time when unlooked for events put m

e in such a

position . I was not altogether repulsed ; but I was not
accepted . We parted . There wassomething like sorrow

in her at parting ; there was sorrow and mortification in

We have never met since .
But I go too fast . Let me return to my nineteenth

year , 1829 , to the spring of the year when her image first
dwelt within me . It was at this time that I made the

acquaintance of her brothers ; first , the one alluded to ,

then a second , third , fourth , and fifth . They were occa
sionally at work near to where I was employed , and w

e

became intimate . They were al
l

men above the average
rate of intelligence , and many pleasant hours I had with
them , conversing about books , sometimes buying books
together , and frequently borrowing and lending them to
read .

In the month of April , when w
e finished the thinning

of the coppice -wood , arrangements had been made for
the building of a new farm house of goodly size , farm
steading , with threshing mill and all farming appurte
nances complete , on the farm of Harelawside . My em

ployer , David Whitehead , obtained the contract fo
r

the
timber -work ; engaged a skilful foreman to conduct the
work , and a number of journeyman carpenters . I had
the first offer of the sawing ; and looked about , and found

a former acquaintance , Richard Wilson , who had served

hi
s apprenticeship as a carpenter , to join me . We sent

to Edinburgh fo
r

new saws and other tools ; erected our
sawpit , got home the logs of Memel and yellow pine from
the timber merchants at Eyemouth , and went to work
with great animation . David and Kirsty now removed to

a more convenient house , and the whole of us , carpenters

F
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and sawyers , became lodgers with them . They were al
l

steady young men ; and the foreman , Mr. Andrew Not
man , was something more ; he had lived long in Edin
burgh , had mixed much with mankind , and read much .

He was the first to make me so well acquainted with
Shakspere , as to know that in the great dramatic plays
there was more than their adaptability to the stage to

make them popular — that there was poetry of the highest
order in them . Mr. Notman was remarkable for his fine
taste , and hi

s ability to execute in workmanship what his
taste approved . I have lost al

l

trace of him of late years ;

and nearly so of al
l

the other young men with whom I

associated there .

This year was that of Catholic emancipation , and , like
greater people , w

e had our debates on the question ; but

w
e

had no regular supply of newspapers , and thus lost
much of the parliamentary arguments . The clergymen ,

established and dissenting , in our district , were , how
ever , in favour of the measure , which reconciled many to

it who would have been its opponents . Mr. Notman did
more to make me understand the subject than any one
else .

When harvest came we had more timber cut than was
soon to be required . Myself and my partner in the pi

t

left it accordingly , and went to the Merse harvest . We
went first to Langrigg , celebrated in the traditions of
shearers fo

r
its kemps , or strivings on the harvest field .

With most farmers the system is to prevent striving , to
have the work well done . With some , but only in the
Merse of Berwickshire , the system is to le

t

the shearers

go at the work and strive until they fa
ll

down , if they
choose , so as they get the wheat cut down . Langrigg in

those days was such a place . They usually gave a

shilling or two per week fo
r

the best hands more than th
e

market wages . Those who , like myself and comrade , had
strength and youthful agility for anything , looked out fo
r

such places — the higher wages being deemed an equiva
lent to the heavier work . We had 28

.

6d . per day and
victuals at that place , which was 1s . per day more than

w
e could have obtained that year in Lothian — wages still

remaining low . From Langrigg , its shearing being done ,
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we went to Foulden West Mains . When done there , we
had ten days more of harvest on the hill farm of Coxwood ,
in the Lammermoors , making si

x

weeks in al
l

. We then
returned to our sawpit , and ended our work there about
December .I tried in several directions to get more timber to saw ,

but could not succeed . My comrade in the sawpit being

a joiner , got work immediately at hi
s

trade . But I , hav

in
g

unfortunately no trade , had once more to turn to the
spade , pick , and shovel , and dig drains .

CHAPTER XI .
LOST IN A BOG .

Y
1

It is hardly possible fo
r

the toil of a working man to be

wasted more vexatiously than in digging deep drains in

a marshy soil in winter ; the frost thawing so as not to

allow the carts to cross the soft ground with stones to

fil
l

the drains ; the sides of them sliding in ; the digger

of them obliged , at his own expense , to clear them out
again before they are filled with stones ; obliged to get
planks to stand upon , to keep him from sinking in bot
tomless moss ; even with the planks , wet to the knees ,

from morning until night ; the farmer who is to pay him
holding hi

s money unpaid until these drains ar
e

com- .

pleted ; they not completed until this farmer conveys

stones to them ; and they every day filling in afresh with
new slips from the sides . Such , however , was m

y

situa
tion as a drainer , in January , 1930 , in a bog on the farm

of Butterdean Mains , lying in the hollow near the hostelry
locally known as Tammy Grant's , ' now the Bank
House Station of th

e

North British Railway .

And a man working in such a bog , so unprofitably , to

be in love , and not in a condition to tell hi
s

love ; his
greatest hindrance being that he is too poor toventure on

presenting himself where his love would lead him !

After such days of di
s

-spiriting toil , I used to go once

or twice a week , ( one week I went three times ) , across a

3

---

66
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a

moor to where she lived with her parents . The
distance over the moor was between three and four miles ;
the distance by public road was about si

x

miles . I

approached th
e

house by th
e

side of the wall , where was a

large tree overshadowing the stack of turf fuel which
belonged to the cottage . There have I repeatedly sa

t

down , for several hours each time , and looked across the
narrow road to the windows . Against one of them I saw
the shadow of an arm , which , inside between the window
and a candle , was moving to the stitches of a needle . It

was but the shadow of an arm ; and to look at it was the
object of my journey across those desolate moors so many
times a week . In the cold I lay and watched this shadow ,

until I should have been frozen but that there was a heat

of the soul too strong for frost . Once she came out to the
turf stack for fuel for the next morning's use . It was at

bed time , nearly ten o'clock . I could have touched her .

The time had come which for months I had longed fo
r

:

it was a precious moment ; but I could not make use of

it . I was in a dark corner when she came to lift the fuel ;

and knew that if I moved or spoke she would be fright
ened , and would run , perhaps scream . At al

l

events , I

was pleased to form a self -excuse from these considera
tions . But , in verity , I was unable to speak . I knew
not what to say . She returned to the house . The door
was fastened , the windows darkened , and I returned over
the moors ashamed of myself .

But having been so near her on this occasion was only
an inducement fo

r

me to go again ; and to venture to the
same place at the turf stack . Hearing the singing of

psalms , when her father was performing family worship ,I stole to the window and listened , and could hear her
voice singing . It was low and soft , but what melody to

me ! I returned over the moors that night , singing the
same psalm tune al
l

the way . And when in bed I dreamtI heard it sung , not while listening at her window , but
while looking into a paradise , the abode of beings as like
heavenly beings as I shall ever se

e

in a dream again .

Next morning at breakfast , old Kirsty , m
y landlady ,

noticing the manner ofmy appetite , said , “ Well , ye was
away seeing her again last nicht ; she must hae gi’en ye

T
I

SA

RO

a
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a guid answer at last ; ye seem to be in cheery speerits
this morning . Mon , if I were you, I wadna le

t ony lass
that ever step'd i ' leather shoon put m

e

frae taking my
meat , as ye le

t

that yin do . Whae is she , for a the
world ? "

1

Kirsty did not know , nor did any person know , though
they came pretty near the fact in their guesses . I could
not conceal from them that I was in love . The outgoing

at night ; the disappearance of m
y

appetite ; an
d

my deep
melancholy ( though this was in part th

e

result of the vexa
tious work in the sliding drains ) ; al

l

those signs marked
me out as one in love .

I continued to go to the window to listen to the low ,

soft voice ; until one night , as I listened , a dog sprang
upon m

e

with a worrying ferocity which made m
e

retreat ,

mindless of the melody of psalms . I kept it of
f

at first
with my stick ; but , as I retreated , it followed at my heels
and bit me . I turned and struck it , upon which voices

of men were heard , hounding it on . Again I ran , and
again it bi

t

me . Once more I turned upon it ! but it was

to face several more dogs that were hounded upon me by

men whom I could not see . By the free use which I
made of my cudgel amongthem , they were content now with
barking . I once more ran up the hill towards the moors ;
and though the men followed , urging the dogs on , I
escaped . When they had hounded them after m

e
to the

distance of about half a mile , they called them back , andI was left alone on the moors .

It was a moonless night , and on the moors it was misty ,

the fog settling so thick on the heather as to hide every
mark of sheep - track or bush . The alarm and hasty flight
from the dogs caused m

e
to go out of the right track ,

without knowing at what point I erred . After going
nearly double th

e

distance , by reckoning which should
have taken me home to Kirsty's house and over several
stone walls , I came upon nothing of stone -wall kind to tell

of my position . Standing awhile to consider , I thought
the best way would be to go of

f
at a right angle from the

spot where I halted , for I knew two public roads ran
parallel at the distance of about three miles . Knowing
that I was somewhere between those public roads , I con

a

>
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cluded that I must have deviated from the cross line be
tween them , and gone either to the south or to the north ,
which could not be determined , the heavens above and the
heather below being alike invisible . Thinking to walk
straight out, without veering right or left, until I had got

over a distance of three miles at least , I reckoned to reach
one or other of the roads , either that in the south , near
my home , or that in the north , running through the hamlet,
where barking dogs had just been biting the heels of
hopeless love.
I had not gone far when I came to a road , and knew

it to be either the right or the wrong one ; but which of
them no sagacity of mine could tell . After a mile's walk
on it , I came to something which I could feel to be a house .
On examining it by touch, I ascertained by the porch and
the railings at the window that it was no other than the
house from which the dogs had chased me away .
Afraid to linger a moment, I hastened once more to

the moors , thinking I could not again mistake the direc
tion. The thought of going si

x
miles round the turnpike

road , by the Pease bridge , and up as fa
r

as the Old Tower ,

which I should have to do the Old Tower in which Scott
has located the story of the hapless Lucy Ashton- was
such a grievous thought , and I was already so wearied ,

that I resolved to continue on the moors at all hazards .

Besides , had I turned , there was no way to get to th
e

Pease bridge but by passing th
e

place of the dogs once
more .

So , resolving to go on and turn not , I went . But al
l

that I could do was not sufficient to keep my organ of

locality vigilant . Over and over again Î bent down to

feel the grass and heather with my hands , to know if I was
on the grassy track which winded through the moor and
formed what was called the road . At last I could feel
nothing but heather ; the track of grass was lost . I was
lost too . There was nothing fo

r

me now but to recur to

the former plan and walk a certain distance in one direc
tion , and again turn of
f

at a right angle if the public road
was not found , This was tried ; but I was still within the
prescribed distance when I felt myself on a “ bobbing
moss , ” which heaved up and down with m

e
at a frightful

>
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rate. I now knew what locality I was in —full two miles
from human habitation . The water beneath the thin turf
was deep—who ca

n

tell how deep ? But I knew it to be

far more than sufficient to take me over the head , if the
thin turf covering broke . I also knew , by hearsay , that

in some places it was broken ; that cattle which shepherds
had allowed to go out of their sight had strayed upon it ,

broken the surface with their weight , sunk down , and
were lost for ever . That I might avoid plunging in a

moment into one of those fissures , I stood still , and
moved not to the right nor left , forward nor backward . I

would have tried to go backward , but was not absolutely
certain if I had not turned when at first I felt the moss
begin to heave ; wherefore I did not now know which
direction was backward .

There was no hope fo
r

me but to stand still . There
was a thick hoar frost , and the ai

r
was excessively cold .

After a time , to restore my feet to warmth , I began to

move them . The whole surface yielded , and heaved up ,

and again deflected , and again heaved . This told me I

must not move . At last water began to run over my shoe
tops . It gradually rose to my knees . Every moment I

expected the turfy skin to crack and le
t

m
e

fall through .

Every moment was like an hour . The hours were ages ;

I thought daylight would never come . It was like eter
nity ; and that eternity night ! Might I not be safer to

move a little ? I might find a surface harder , with less
water . I tried , though I was not sure if I moved , my
limbs were almost powerless . If I moved , the water fol
lowed ; fo

r

still I stood knee - deep , with it rather gaining
above the knees than otherwise , yet not gaining fast .

At last I saw the fog look whiter on one side . It was
the east ; and the faint twilight was above the fog . Oh ,

blessed east ! what a light was that to me ! It became
more distinct , and at last it was so good a twilight as to

show that furze bushes grew within twenty yards of me .

Their growing place was dry land I knew , and I spread
myself on hands and knees , though almost over the
shoulders in water , to creep to that dry land , thinking that

if I came to a fissure , I should be less likely to fall through
lengthways than I would if standing upright on foot . Ia
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got out in safety ; made the best of my way home,
ashamed to look old Kirsty in the face .
From digging drains in the marsh, where so much time

was lost by th
epremature closing of them , I went in con

nexion with two other men , to a higher district on the same
farm of Butterdean Mains . When the work was appa
rently two -thirds done there , the two men said they had
made arrangements to go to Australia as shepherds , and
that , if I would allow them to draw half the money for the
whole contract , I would have only one - third of the work

to do , and would get as much money as they . To this I

readily consented , and they went to Australia . The re

mainder of the work , however , was nearly al
l

bottoms of

deep drains , very hard ; and in one part it was to cut
over a rising ground , to le

t
the water escape from a marsh

into a rivulet below . Here I found whinstone rock . It

had to be bored and blasted with gunpowder , and that at

the price per rood of cutting through clay or gravel . I

bored , hammered , blasted , hammered again , began early ,

worked late , but still made little progress . It was an in

expressible labour - worse trouble almost than hopeless
love . I could not get a farthing of payment fo

r

the work
which was done until this was finished . It was done at

last , and in reckoning m
y

time , the whole of that winter's
work in draining averaged about twopence -halfpenny per
dav . Mr. Logan , the farmer , would not make the smallest
allowance fo

r

these unforeseen difficulties . He only said
that it showed m

e
to be the greater fool , that I permitted

the two men to go to Australia before the work was
finished .

It was now April , 1830. A new harbour was begun to

be built at the Cove Shore , and labourers were wanted
there . I went to it and was engaged , first at 98

.
a week .

The contractor had some men at 10s . , and a picked gang

of hands known to him at lls . He heard .that I had
been working as a sawyer , and perhaps thought me not
likely to be a rough and ready labourer for work wet or

dry - in the sea or out of it . Moreover , I looked ill in

health , and was actually ill . Mind and body had been
both overworn , and I did not ea

t

the food in three days
which was necessary fo

r

one day . But I had not been a

Z
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1
fortnight there , when I stepped al

l
at once into the front

rank , into favour , and into lls . a week . The foundation

of the quay head was attempted to be laid at the lowest
ebbs of the spring tides . The hands could only work
about two hours at each of three or four ebb tides , once

in fourteen days . Strong boxes were sunk to work in ;

the water being baled out , the sand and silt thrown out ,

and the rock beneath cut into form fo
r

receiving the
lower course of stones . Only two shovels throwing out
the sand could work at once ; those who did work in the
box were crack hands , and took it by turns . Several
tides had been lost and no stone laid . One day Mr. Wil
son , the contractor , was urging the men in the box to

exert themselves and get the sand out , that he might not
lose al

l

the spring tides . One of them grumbled and
muttered about their doing more than they were paid fo

r
.I was as ready then , and doubtless am still , to look fo
r

adequate payment fo
r

work performed as any one . , But
there are times when one's sense of right and energies
carry them above thoughts of payment . This was such

a time with me . I sprung over the side of the box , took
the shovel from one of themen who was handling it rather
awkwardly , and commanded him , with something like a .

look of fierceness , to make way for m
e

. He seemed to
hesitate ; upon which , in the impulse of the moment , I
seized him in my arms and tumbled him over the side into ,
the water , three or four feet deep : some of those on

shore pulled him out . Seeing this , Arthur Forsyth , one

of the masons , who , like the contractor , was impatiently
awaiting the clearance of the foundation to get a stone
laid , sprung into the box with me from a ledge of rock ,

and w
e jointly bundled the other man out . We had

both energy and strength , but , what was of as great se
r

vice , w
e both knew th
e

ar
t

ofworking expeditiously with
tools in a narrow space , without being a hindrance to

each other . In a space of time incredibly short , w
e threw

out several tons of sand ; got to work with short heavy
picks upon the slaty rock below ; had the bed of a large
stone cut out , and the stone laid in its place — where it

lies to this day --before th
e

tide had risen half way up th
e

outside of our temporary coffer -dam -- the box ,

1

F 2
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“ Well

A boat came and took us and the tools on shore. Onstepping upon the rock, Mr. Wilson said to me ,done , you are the man for me .' He ordered JamesHamilton , the time-keeper , to put me on the highestscale of wages . I continued at that department of theworks , often immersed to the middle in the sea water,until al
l

the foundations were laid . Within a few daysof the first immersion , I was completely recovered frommy stomach disorder ; and was restored to the mostrobust and cheerful health . Night time and day time ,when the ebb tides served , I worked , chiefly with thefishermen as associates (some of whom had once beenlads at school with me , as previously stated ) ; and eachday of that toil which some people would have thoughtto be , or felt to be , killing toil , only added to my strength .The fishermen had been used from babyhood to dabble inthe sea , and thought nothing of it .But with the restoration to health and the increase ofstrength , that mysterious disorder of the affections whichhad troubled me so much during the winter did notbecome less . I did not yet take courage and run thehazard of a repulse , by seeking an interview with her ,and making a confession . But I did worse .I had not the privilege of going into her society . ButI had now daily the satisfaction of associating with oneor more of hernearest relatives , and with others bearingthe same name . To me there was a charm about everyone who bore that name . In the society of those mostnearly related to her I spent much time . Never oncewas she spoken of by them to me , and never by me tothem . But it happened at times that in talking amongthemselves they mentioned her name . The sound of itgave me a sensation like some sweet note of new music .With one of them more especially , written of in the lastchapter , I associated much ; much fo
r

the sake of hi
s

ownintelligent conversation ; but much , also , though perhapsunknown to him , because hi
s

eyes , evening and morning ,had looked upon his sister - had seen her in the familyhome , where I had never seen her . Our conversationwas often of books , of poetry , and philosophy . But thepoetry and philosophy had sometimes the flavour of
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whisky . I abhorred that deceitful enemy so fa
r

as its

bare self was concerned . But at pay -days it was hardly
possible for the most abstemious and resolute to escape
the expenditure of some money on drink . We had a

motley assemblage of masons , quarrymen , and labourers ,

from nearly al
l parts of Scotland . But if the strangers

were disposed to corrupt the natives , it is just as true that
the natives were willing to be corrupted . Drink at each

pa
y

- da
y , and occasionally between pay -days ,was almost 1

unavoidable . But if avoidable , I hardly remember one
now who sought to avoid it . The most that my intelli
gent associate and myself did was to make choice of a

few of those who could enjoy intellectual conversation ,

and retire to some private place , where w
e sung songs ,

quoted poetry , delivered home -made verses , and spent
more hours of our time than enough . Neither our drink
ing nor expenditure were excessive , taken by measure ;

but our hilarity was often loud enough . We began to be

remarked and talked of . The interchange of thoughts
with one who , in most things , thought so nearly alike
with myself , and who was a member of a family circle
which seemed to me the central circle of the universe
with a star within it , was a charm not to be cast away ,

but to be retained for ever ; if for ever I could retain it .

I would accompany him almost to hi
s

home , several miles
from mine . I dared not go farther than just within
sight of the family cottage ; but I did go within sight of

it often , fo
r

the sake of seeing it . I would suggest to

this member of the family , and even to others more dis
tantly related , to go with me and si

t

down over a bottle

of ale , though for myself I loathed the drink , merely that

I might perchance hear her spoken of ; or , at the least ,

enjoy the sweet privilege of holding converse with , and
making myself agreeable to those who saw her every day ,

and were her nearest and dearest connexions .

But need I tell the result ? Instead of improving my
position and making myself respected by the more
domestic members of the family , I was looked upon as a

doubtful acquaintance who le
d

the brothers astray , or as

one who , if not leading them astray , was going astray
with them .
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At hay time this year, 1830 , I left the Cove Shore
with three other men , and mowed at Thorntonloch ,
Branxton , and Pathhead . We had no binding engage
ment with Mr. Wilson , at the shore , but my conscience
was hardly at rest for a long while after , fo

r having left

hi
m

at that critical time , when he required al
l

hi
s

best
hands , and more than he could obtain . We returned to

him when hay mowing was over . The others left him
again at harvest , but I remained .

When mowing the hay , w
e joined with us George

Skeldon , who was our precentor at church . I had learned
some church music , and w

e sung together at resting
hours . George suggested that I should the next Sunday
take hi

s

place in the desk , and be precentor fo
r

the day .

My ambition la
y

in that direction , though it is question
able if I had the ability , or the necessary confidence . I

tried - got on pretty well , until the last psalm ; on begin
ning to sing over the first measure in solo , as is cus
tomary there , m

y

voice quivered , hands shook , and eyes
became blind . On rising to sing I had caught a glimpse

of her sitting in the gallery , and looking intently down
upon me . I stopped . One of the elders sitting close at

hand took up the tune which I had been attempting , and
carried it on , everybody singing as if nothing had hap
pened . But I was mortified beyond my power to tell .

To have “ stickit ” the tune before al
l

the congregation
was unhappy , but to have done so before her was agony .

I went home and tumbled into bed without taking
dinner , and never showed my face again until next
morning

If you imagine me carrying heavy stones upon a bar
row , si

x

men to the barrow ; driving wedges into the
rock by th

e swinging blows of an enormous hammer ,

upturning the wedged rock with iron levers , each of which
were as much as two men could lift : if you imagine m

e

in m
y

lodgings at the Cove , occupying the same small
apartment in the same small house ,with James Hamilton ,

chief quarryman and time keeper ; James at night repair
ing shoes , sometimes his own , sometimes mine , while I

read to hi
m

from the Casquet of Literary Gems , a delight

fu
l

publication which I then received in monthly parts :
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if farther , you imagine us working sometimes in the
night, sometimes in the day , as the tides might serve ,
pulling out to sea in boats during the day when not
working , -you will see pretty nearly what my life was at
the Cove Shore in 1830 .
In the winter my friend Alick , already alluded to,

heard of the library of a deceased gentleman , Mr. Thomas
Burton , to be sold . We bought it jointly ; picked out
the books we thought the most choice ; sold the rest ;
and then put our own into two equal divisions, and drew
lots fo

r

them . We could have agreed to divide them
without drawing lots , had it not been for Don Quixote ;

both of us wanted the Don . So w
e agreed to put him

into one of the lots , and chance him ; that lot fell to

Alick .

Some terrible shipwrecks occur on that rocky coast .

In the winter of 1830 , while w
e

were at work there , a

brig was driven within sixty yards of the shore at

Bilsdean Burnfoot , where she was speedily dashed to

pieces , with nine men on board . The pointed rocks
and deep fissures rendered our efforts to save them
doubly hazardous ; but w

e got them al
l

on shore , Arthur
Forsyth being conspicuously daring . The byestanders

were pleased to pay m
e

a similar compliment . I refer

to it now to say , that so fa
r

as m
y

knowledge of such
services goes , they result so much from an impulse of
the feelings , that I was not then aware , until the men
were al

l

saved , of being engaged in anything to attract
notice .I must now hasten to other scenes .

1
;

CHAPTER XII .

1830 - WORK IN STONE QUARRY - EDINBURGH
REFORM RIOTS IN 1831 .

At the close of th
e

last chapter , it was said I must
hasten to other scenes . I am hastening Yet this
chapter still tells of scenes not much different from
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those in the last : it is still a chapter of picks and
quarry -hammers -- of wheel -barrows, spades , and shovels .
I am about to leave the Cove Shore, and go to a garden
nursery at Edinburgh . But before I go le

t

me tell
some events which occurred while I was still at the works

of the Cove Shore . One bleak day in November , 1830 ,

the wind strong from the north , and the sea rolling
heavily upon the rocks at the Pan Doocot (dovecot ) ,

where twenty or more of us were quarrying blocks of

stone to be conveyed to the Cove Shore , two miles dis
tant by sea , a little boy came and stood behind us for a

time , shivering in the cold . He said nothing ; and one

of the men at last asked what he wanted . He replied
that he wanted m

e ,mentioning my name , but he did not
know which was I. Mary Lowe bad sent him down
fro Linkheads , he said , with a newspaper , for us to

read something that was in it : he was to take it back
again with him when w

e

had read it . They had al
l

read

it at Mary Lowe's , at Linkheads , and they were mostly
all “ fo

u
” already , they were so glad of the news .

Hearing this , w
e agreed to get under shelter of the

ruins of the Pan Doocot at once , and see what the news
could possibly be which the visitors at Mary Lowe's
hostelry were already getting " fo

u
” about . On opening

the paper , there were in bold letters ,on the top of a

column , these words , or nearly these , “ The tories driven
from power at last !-Glorious triumph of the people ! -
Henry Brougham , Lord High Chancellor of England ;
Earl Grey , prime minister ! ”

Those of us who knew least of politics knew enough

to understand the importance of this announcement .

We took of
f

our hats and caps , and loud above the
north wind , and the roaring se

a
, shouted “ Henry

Brougham fo
r

ever ! ” At that time we knew little of

Earl Grey . His career as an opponent of the tories was
before our time . His career as a minister was only then
beginning
We were not unprepared to hear such news as this ,

as a previous newspaper informed us that Sir Henry
Parnell had made a motion fo

r

inquiry into the expendi
ture of the civil list ; that the government of which the

a
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Duke of Wellington was prime minister had opposed
him , were defeated , and had resigned ; and that Earl
Grey , a reformer , had been summoned to form a new
government. I had charged Mary Lowe to send us a
newspaper to the Pan Doocot quarry as soon as one
could be got, to le

t

us know the result . We read over
the list of the new ministry . Some of the names were
unknown to us , and some familiar names that w

e

thought should have been there were not there , the
name of Hume especially . We one and al

l thought

it wrong that Joseph Hume should not be a member

of the new government . We were ignorant of party
connections and differences , - ignorant of the atomic
nature of some politicians -- of the gregarious nature of

others .
At another time we got a paper , and read Earl Grey's

declarations that the principles of hi
s

government would

be Peace , Retrenchment , and Reform . Joseph Douglass ,

a labourer , was the only man among us who found fault
with that declaration . He objected to the word " peace .

He said Britain had never had a prosperous day since
there was peace . War was the thing for the country , and
especially fo

r

such a country as this , which had so many
war -ships that it could lick al

l

the world . War was the
thing to make good wages . Two or three of the fisher
men who were beside us knew otherwise , and called
Joseph a blockhead , and asked him if he would like to

see the press -gang at them and their families again , as

it used to come in the time of war , and force them away

from home and family , put them in irons if they di
d

not

go willingly , and carry them in carts , to man the ships
Joseph replied that he was not afraid of war ;

if the king wanted men that minute , he would go on

board a man - of -war , rather than the French should not

be well licked again . One of the fishers , in rejoinder ,

said he might first learn to take his wheelbarrow on

board of that plank in the quarry without stumbling of
f

ten times every day as he did . Joseph was rather blind ,

and used to stumble of
f

the plank . Yet no ridicule
would put him down ; his voice was still for war . But

I have met people since that time , who should have un

of war .
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was

3

derstood such a question much better than poor Joseph
could do, who were as politically stupid upon it as he
personally ignorant .
Such was the place and manner of our receiving th

e

news of the tories being out of office , and of the whigs
being in .

During the winter I continued at the Pan Doocot
quarry . It was between two and three miles from the

Cove Shore , and about one mile from Thriepland Hill .

This was convenient , and I now lodged at home . A

number of masons were hewing the blocks of stone , and
each hewer had a labourer allotted to him to do the
rougher work upon the stone with a short pick , techni
cally , to “ scutch it . The masons were intolerable
tyrants to their labourers . I was in the quarry , cutting
the blocks from the rock , when the tide was out : and
when the tide was in , I went and scutched with some of

the hewers , chiefly with my friend Alick . One day , when

w
e

had been reading in the newspapers a great deal
about the tyranny of the tories , and the tyranny of th

e

aristocracy in general , and some of th
e
hewers had been ,

as usual , wordy and loud in denouncing all tyrants , and
exclaiming , “ Down with them for ever ! ” one of them
took up a long wooden straight - edge , and struck a

labourer with the sharp edge of it over the shoulders .

Throwing down m
y

pick , I turned round and told him
that so long as I was about the works I would not se

e

a labourer struck in that manner without questioning th
e

mason's pretended right to domineer over them . ** You

exclaim against tyranny , " I continued , " you yourselves
are tyrants , if anybody is . ” The hewer answered , that I

had no business to interfere : that he had not struck me .

No , ” said I , or you would have been in the sea by

this time . But I have seen labourers , who dared not
speak fo

r

themselves , knocked about by you and bymany
others ; by every mason about those works have I seen
labourers ordered to do things , and compelled to do them ,

which no working man should order another to do ; fa
r

less have the power to compel him to do . And , I tell
you , it shall not be . ”

The labourers gathered around m
e
; the masons con

>
:

66
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a

ferred together . One of them , speaking fo
r

the rest , said ,

that he must put a stop to this ; that the privileges of

masons were not to be questioned by labourers , and that
I must either submit toany reproof or punishment which

they thought fit to inflict , or leave the works ; if not , they
must al

l
leave the works . The punishment hinted at was ,

to submit to be held over one of the blocks of stone , face
downward , the feet held down on one side , the head and
arms held down on the other side , while the masons ' ap
prentices should whack the offenders with their leather
aprons knotted hard . I said that , so fa

r

from submitting

to reproof or punishment , I would carry my opposition a

great deal farther than I had done . They had al
l

talked
aboutparliamentary reform ; w

e
had al

l joined in the cry

fo
r

reform , and denounced the exclusive privileges of the
anti - reformers , but I would begin form where we then

il stood . I would demand , and I then demanded , that if a

Thewer wanted his stone turned over , and called labourers
together to do it , they should not put hands to it unless

he assisted ; that if a hewer struck a labourer at his work ,

none of the labourers should do anything thereafter , of

an
y

nature whatever , fo
r

that hewer . The masons laughed .

" And further , ” said I , “ if w
e go into a public -house to

be paid , the masons shall not be entitled to the choice

ofany room they prefer , to the exclusion of the labourers ;

if there be only one room in the house , shall the
labourers be sent outside the door , giving al

l

the room to

the masons , as has been the case . In everything w
e shall

be your equals , except in wages ; this w
e

have no right to

expect . ” The masons , on hearing these conditions , se
t

up a shout of derisive laughter . It was against the laws

of their body to hear their privileges discussed by a

labourer ; they could not suffer it , they said , and I must
instantly submit to punishment fo

r

my contumacy . I

o told them that I was a quarry man , and not a mason's

Il labourer ; that as such they had no power over me . They
scouted this plea , and said , that wherever masons were at

work , they were superior , and their privileges were no
t

to

be questioned . I asked , if the ac
t

of a mason striking a

I labourer with a rule was not to be questioned . They said ,

by their own body it might , upon a complaint froin the

12

nor ,
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labourer ; but in this case the labourer was insolent to the

mason , and the latter had a right to strike him . They
demanded that I should at once cease to argue the question ,
and submit , before it was too late , to whatever punish
ment they chose to inflict . Upon hearing this , I put my
self in a defensive attitude , and said, “ Let me see who

shall first la
y

hands on me ? " No one approaching , I

continued , We have been reading in the newspaper dis
cussions about reform , and have been told how much is

to be gained by even one person sometimes making a

resolute stand against oppressive power . We have only
this day seen in the papers a warning to the aristocracy
and the anti -reformers , that another John Hampden may
arise . Come on , he who dares ! I shall be Hampden to

the tyranny of masons ! "
None of them offered to la

y

hands on m
e
; one said ,

they had better le
t

the affair rest where it was , as there
would only be a fight about it , and several others assented ;

and so we resumed our work .

Had it been in summer , when building was going on ,

the masons would have either dismissed me from the
works , or have struck , and refused to work themselves . It

was only the end of January , and they could not afford to

do more than threaten me .

O
n resuming work at Alick’s stone , he and I discussed

the matter privately . He admitted that for a mason to

chastise hi
s

labourer was wrong ; but adhered to the ab
stract principle that masons , having trade privileges , were
bound to maintain them , without submitting to have them
discussed by any other body of men , not even by labourers
who might be subject to the injustice of those privileges .

He could see no analogy between the question of the
labourers rising against the exclusive privileges of stone
masons , and that of the unenfranchised classes of the com
munity rising against the exclusive privileges of th

e

boroughmongers . H
e

said building could never be car
ried on if labourers were to have equal rights with masons .

And , finally , that I made myself look exceedingly ridicu
lous in setting myself up as an opponent of usages and
trade regulations which nobody had ever presumed to

question . I maintained that stonemasons had no excuse

WA
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in calling fo
r

the reform of the exclusive privileges of the

own exclusiveness and tyranny .

About this time I began to reflect gravely on the life
that was before me . I had learned no trade . I had de
clined to go to my brother , the forester , to follow hi

s pro
fession , because I thought of staying at home to be a

ploughman . I had not always succeeded in getting hired

as a ploughman , and had become a labourer at any kind of

work that presented itself . Was I to continue , and do

nothing better ? I called to mind that my brother had
been aworking hedger and ditcher until he was older
than I ; that he educated himself for a situation above that

of a working man ; I had also heard him say , that had he

been a year or two in a nursery at his outset , to have
learned the practice of arboriculture , he would have found

it beneficial .

I resolved to try what I could do for myself in that
respect . Going to Edinburgh , I sought and obtained
employment at the nursery of Messrs . James Dixon and
Sons , Inverleith Row . I entered the grounds about the
beginning of February , 1831. My first work there was
trenching and digging the beds fo

r

the seeds of trees and
shrubs to be sown in March , wheeling manure through
the long , narrow alleys , and so forth . My wages were
six shillings a week , and no more , in consideration that I
was to have instruction fo

r

the labour performed . I had
lodgings in the bothy within the grounds . Five other
men , professional gardeners , were in the bothy ; four of

whom slept in a room , which , though small , was not

so uncomfortable as the place where the other and I

slept . Our bed was a narrow space within a recess in

the kitchen compartment of the bothy . It was hardly
wide enough to have held our two coffins , had w

e
· been

dead ; and had we been coffined alive , we could have
hardly been in worse confinement than when in bed .

The kitchen fire , at which we cooked our victuals , was
within two feet of the bed ; and a thin wall was al

l

that
separated our heads from the stove pipes in the green
house . We had no ventilation ; and , when summer
came , the place was as bad as any steerage berth I have
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ever occupied on board a ship , and I have been one of
four hundred and fifty persons between decks . Outside
the bothy , al

l

was flowery , green , and ornamental . Visi
tors came often , and admired always ; yet behind th

e

bricks in that floral paradise , the greenhouse , there was
our sleeping place , as odiously unhealthy as it has ever
been mymisfortune to know a sleeping place to be .

Two of the gardeners had , like me , 68
.

a week ; one
had 6s . 6d .; the other three had 78. One of them , Mr.F-- , is now a gardener and land steward , standing
alike distinguished fo

r

intellectual and professional ex

cellence . There were twenty or thirty other young men ,

who lodged without the grounds , working in the nursery

at the inferior wages of 88
.

a week , in the hope of getting

a situation through the interest of the employers . A few
were master gardeners out of place , submitting to work fo

r

88
.

a week , in the hope of getting other situations as

masters . A few were regular hands , continued from year

to year at 98 . week ,-men who had broken down in

reputation as gardeners , and who had no chance of other
situations , though not without hope . All these , save
the si

x
in the bothy , lodged and boarded themselves

without the grounds .

Thus the best gardening ability of well -educated young
men who had served apprenticeships and had studied
botany , and of master gardeners who had been in good
situations , was secured fo

r

the nursery business co
n

siderably below the pay of street scavengers . The men
had some hope that they might , by serving a few months
there , or even a year , or two years , obtain appointments

to good places ; to journeymen's places in th
e nobility's

gardens , if their ainbition or abilities ranged no higher ;

to the places of foremen , if they sought that much and no

more ; or to the places of masters , if they looked so high .

The gentry and nobility were then , and still are , in the
habit of applying to nurserymen for master gardeners ;

and the market gardeners apply to them for foremen
and journeymen . This is done in the English nurseries

as well as in the Scotch . But in England the nur
serymen do not cultivate their grounds by employing
men at half -wages , as they do in Scotland , making th

e
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other half of the wages by the reversionary interest of a
bi place, not unfrequently the promise of a place. Of broken
11 hopes , or of hearts sick with hope deferred , you can hardly

reckon so many in al
l

the world , on the same limited surface
of earth , as in the grounds of the Scotch nurseryman .

To me individually , the employers , father and sons ,

were just , and even kind . When I was about to leave
them , at the end of eight months , the elder Mr. Dickson
gave me a written testimonial of character that almost
surprised me . I had heard him accused of seldom saying

as much of men as they deserved , in his written testi
monials . O

f
m
e

he wrote — that I was steady , inde
fatigable in study , always at hand when wanted , and ever
willing and obedient . I was aware that he could not say
anything to the contrary ; yet I hardly expected him to

say so much . Possibly I was indebted to the good
reports of the foreman , Mr. William Howden .

Two months , at least , of my stay there were taken up

with building . During the winter , main drains , or con
duits , deep and wide ,had been dug out , and they still
stood open in spring , to be built and covered in at leisure
in summer . Mr. Howden one day said that a mason
must be sent for to flag the bottoms , build the sides , and
cover them in . I rejoined that I could do it well enough .
He smiled , and asked if I had been a mason ; to
which I replied no , but I could do al

l

the building he

required . He said I might tr
y
; and having tried , I was

allowed to go on until the whole were finished . There
was such a thought in m

y

head as this , I shall not deny :

that the wages of masons being 20s . per week , while my
wages were but 68

.
a week , the employers might possibly

add something to mine ; but , as it appeared , such a

thought did not occur to them .

We lived meagerly in the bothy ; oatmeal porridge of

small measure and strength in the mornings , with “

dook , " a kind of rank butter -milk peculiar to Edinburgh ;

potatoes and salt , occasionally a herring , fo
r

dinner ; and
sour dook ” and oatmeal for supper . We never had
butcher's meat , and seldom any bread . To have had
even enough of this food would have required al
l my
wages . But I confined myself to 48. , occasionally 38

.

6d . ,
:

sour

a
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per week for food. The remainder I expended on books,
stationery, newspapers , and postage of letters .
Postage was a heavy tax at that time to persons like

me , who took pleasure in writing letters. My washing
was sent to Thriepland Hill by the carrier . I never, for
so many months at any other time of my life, suffered so
much from hunger and philosophy as then . I devoted
much time, frequently sitting up half the night , or rising
at day -break in the summer mornings , to reading , writing ,
arithmetic, and other studies ; and an expenditure fo

r

books and stationery could not be dispensed with . Nor
could newspapers be omitted at that time . The Reform
Bill had been laid before Parliament , and the public
anxiety was excited by the debates , to an extent beyond th

e

power of any one to believe who did not live then . Three

of the men in the bothy cared nothing fo
r

newspapers ; at

least , they did not choose to pay for them : but the
other three , of whom I was one , joined funds together ,

and got the Caledonian Mercury on the second day after
publication , fo

r

half price . It came out three times a

week , and gave the debates at considerable length , the
leading speeches at full length . I was selected to read it

in the bothy , and as many men as the small place could
hold were packed together to hear it .

The speeches of that remarkable time were perused
with intense interest everywhere , even in places so socially
remote as our bothy , and by persons who , like us , at

e
less than enough of oatmeal porridge and “ sour dook , "
that w

e might get the newspapers ,

The first petition I ever signed was to the Edinburgh
town council in favour of Francis Jeffrey .

Terrible riots ensued , which were in fact only a con
tinuance of the riots which occurred at the illumination

of the town , on receipt of the news that the second read
ing of the bill was carried by a majority of one .

present at the first of those riots .

The majority of one fo
r

the second reading of the
Reform Bill was celebrated throughout the kingdom by

a mixture of illumination and darkness , lighted windows
and broken glass , bell - ringing and prohibitions of bell
ringing — by rejoicing and rioting , strange to behold , and

>

>

I was
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still more strange to think upon . There abounded in al
l

extravagance the liberal joy that the Reformers were
triumphant , associated with the most resolute tyranny

to compel the Anti -reformers to put on signs of rejoicing
when they felt no joy . In Edinburgh the Lord Provost ,

as the head of the city magistracy , and the other members

of the Anti -reform corporation , were solicited by the inha
bitants to proclaim a general illumination . They refused :

but seeing , as evening came on , the general preparations

fo
r
it , and the threatening aspect of the street mobs ,

they assented that the town should be lighted , and pro
claimed accordingly . To many householders , who were
willing to be guided by them , and by them only , the
published authority came too late . They knew nothing

of it , and remained in darkness . Others , whowere deep

in political grief at the majority , resolved to keep their
houses in gloom , and to si

t

within and mourn . Unfor
tunately for those of darkness and sorrow who lived in

Herriot Row and Abercromby Place (spacious lines of

first - class houses fronting the Macadamized roadway newly
laid with loose stones , and the Queen Street Gardens
with their iron railing ) , — the Lord Provost lived there .

Stones were thrown , and his glass was broken . The
sound of crashing glass and the facility of getting missiles

to throw whetted the appetite of the ten thousand headed
mob — a little taste of window breaking , to it , being not
unlike a little taste of worrying to the wild beast and so

to the work of destruction the mob rolled like a sea , and
roared like storms meeting upon rocks and seas .

claimed itself the enemy of Anti -reformers and of glass .

Like tides about Cape Horn , where contrary winds meet
tides , this human se

a , storm risen , rounded the Royal
Circus , Moray Place , Queen Street , Charlotte , and St.
Andrew's Squares , through the long streets which join
the eastern and western boundaries of the New Town
together ; and , with wrath where it flowed and wreck
where it ebbed , bore upon its surf the se

a
-weed that knew

not whither it was carried .

I was a piece of its sea -weed . I was now for the first
time tossed upon the waves of a popular commotion . At

th
e beginning there was a pleasing sensation of newness .

a

It pro

lo
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Even the first sound of breaking glass was not unmusi
cal. Combativeness and destructiveness were charmed .
But, as dash went the stones , smash fell the glass , and
crash came the window frames - dash , smash , crash , from
nine o'clock to near midnight - reflection arose and asked
seriously and severely what this meant. Was it reform ?
Was it popular liberty ?
Many thousands who were there must have asked

themselves the same questions ; yet still the cry was, “ Up
with Reform light , down with Tory darkness ! ” And
unilluminated Tories, masters and servants , male and
female , aged and youthful ; even the infant Tories in
their mothers' arms, came to the windows , holding can
dles , al

l

they had in their houses , twinkling feebly on th
e

face of night , to le
t

the mob see that Toryism was smil
ing , was joyful ; happy , very happy , at the advent of

Reform , and the majority of one . But those signs of truce
came too late . Reform would hold no truce ,until Anti
reform windows were broken .

As the wages of 68
.

gave me nothing to buy clothes ,

after victualling myself fo
r

seven days , and procuring
such books , stationery , and other things which were neces
sary for the tasks of study which I had se

t

myself , I

asked leave to go from the nursery , at the beginning of

August , to the Berwickshire harvest ; obtained leave fo
r

a month , and , with si
x

other men , three of them garden .

er
s , two sawyers , and one a carpenter , left Edinburgh on

the 3d of August to go to St
.

James's fair , which is held

on the 5th , at Kelso , forty miles from Edinburgh . At

that fair shearers are hired for the harvest by the farmers

of the shires of Roxburgh and Berwick , should the corn

be ripe so soon . I had , during three or four weeks , put
myself on the lowest possible expenditure fo

r

food , and
ceased to buy anything of book or newspaper kind , to

have a few shillings saved to take me into the country to

look for harvest work . None of the seven had more than

a fe
w shillings . We had not gone more than five miles
from Edinburgh when a circumstance occurred which le

t

each know the amount of the money possessed by th
e

rest , and that , in the whole , we had set out with funds
amounting to thirty shillings .
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Two of the men were some hundred yards in advance
of the rest, and at the turning of a road were attracted
by seeing a gang of thimble -riggers with a board , a
thim bl

e , and a pea , sitting at play ; two men who looked
like shearers , and who said they were going to Kelso fair
like us , were risking their money and winning . Another
man , habited as a shepherd , with hi

s dog at his feet , and
who seemed to be a stranger to these two and to the
thimblers , stood , and spoke sagely against al

l gambling ,

and wondered how men could be so silly as to risk their
money . Yet , in a short while , as if charmed with the
winnings of the other two , he tried also , and was likewise

a winner . I reached the spot just as my friend John
Tait , the sawyer , was about to risk half - a -crown . I coun :

selled John not to risk hi
s money ; but he made the

venture , and lost . Another of our men tried with half

a -crown , and likewise lost . I told him that he lifted the

wrong thimble , and that if it had been my stake I should
have lifted one of the others . The thimble -rigger without
touching the remaining two , so fa

r

as I could se
e
, asked

which one I should have lifted had it been my play ; to

which I replied by taking up one , and there , sure enough ,

under it was the pea . Iwas urged to go on and try my
fortune , and , believing that I was now sharp enough to
detect the transitions of this mysterious pea , I put downΙ

half - a - crown , lifted , and , lo ! I was a winner . But in

trying again I lost , and so on once more , and once again ,

until I had no money , having entirely neglected for my
own guidance the warning I had given to John Tait .

John again risked hi
s

money , and so did each man of

our band , until every sixpence was gone . Suspecting
that there was a trick by which the pea was removed and
not left under any of the three thimbles , except when

w
e

were allowed to win , and that then three peas were
used to make such a beginner as I sure of winning , some

of us snatched up the three thimbles at once , and al
l

were :

blanks . We complained of their cheating us , and said
they must give us back our money . Butnow w

e

found
that the shepherd with the cudgel , and dog , and the two
men with reaping hooks , were part of the thimble gang .

We insisted on having our money returned . Whereupon ,

3
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at a signal from some of those who stood guard over

hi
m , the man who worked the pea and thimbles , and held

the money , rose from his seat and ran of
f ; the others with

their cudgels and reaping hooks looking us fiercely in the
face , as if daring us to dispute his motions . We had al

l

sticks in our hands . The turnpike road also on which w
e

stood was newly laid with broken stones , and afforded
missiles to any amount ; and though they were sevens
rough -looking fellows , besides the one who was away with
the money , w

e also were seven . John Tait was the first

to flourish hi
s cudgel , and call us to the onset to give

them battle and get back our money . It fell to me to

encounter a man who had one of those sharp weapons na

called a scythe hook , which might have cut of
f

my head , --

which , at the least , would have been used to wound me , lo

had not a rather formidable staff which I carried , parried

hi
s

intended cuts , and ultimately knocked the weapon
out of his hands . On being disarmed he retreated as

his comrades had done , and took to the loose stones , by a

which we should have had indifferent heads to go to

Kelso fair with , had w
e not rushed in upon them , sticks

in hand , at what , in military tactics , would be called th
e

“ charge . ” They were routed by this charge , and went

of
f

at racing speed in two divisions , in different directions ,

four of our men pursuing four of them , while three of

us , Tait , Walker , and myself set off , also at racing speed ,

in the direction which the man had gone with the money :

În our absence the other seven thimblers re -united and
gave battle to our four men , who , in their turn getting
the worst of the affray , retreated after us . We reached

a small public -house which stood alone by the side of the
road , and could se

e

fa
r

enough towards Edinburgh to

observe that the man with the money was not upon the
road . We felt assured that he was in the house ; and
going in , I thought to be a good general , and so locked
the outer door to prevent hi
s escape while w
e

searched

in the different apartments . The landlady came hastily
and implored us not to make a disturbance , for she had

a daughter at the point of death lying in the bedroom .

She said no man had come within the door . Filled
suddenly with pity , and almost with remorse , fo

r

coming
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ta
nt

or
er

thus roughly , and as it seemed unjustifiably , into the
an
d

he
ld

afflicted woman's house , w
e begged pardon of her , and

he
rs

w
ia
j

said we would not further disturb the death -bed of her
elvintedaughter . Not to make more noise upon th

e

ears of the

e ha
d

a sick one , I oved quietly to th door to open it , bnt

o m
ic
a

pe saw , as the key was about to be put into the lock , that
afjordedeyes were looking through th

e keyhole . They di
d

not

re sevedasee me , the passage where I stood being dark . I lis

ra
y

w
ith tened ; and heard one man tell another that the man

th
e

fir
st

and the money were inside , and also that th
e

old woman

to gi
e

was al
l right for them ; she would save him if she

co m
a

k could . On Walker and Tait hearing this from me , they
weaporrushed instantly to the be

d - room in which the dying

he
ad
-

daughter was alleged to be , "and there la
y

under the bed

in
d

e clothes , dressed in a woman's night - oap and bed -gown ,

pa
rt

with face rubbed over with chalk to make it death - like ,

weavethe man with the board , the thimbles , the peas , and the

ca
te
d

: money , and no sick woman at al
l

. He offered us any

ne
s

, t amount of cash out of what he had , or al
l

which he had ,

o go
t

to save him from harm and le
t

him escape . The land

1 , st
ed lady prayed to us not to sa
y

anything about her , else

Le
d

ti she would lose her license , and urged that she knew

do nothing about the thimblers , and had only out of pity

ac
tio
n

for the stranger , not knowing who he was , tried to protect

br
ee

i him .

Sped
none

zacho

This to us was well enough so fa
r

as it went ; but the
question was now , how were w

e to get out of the house ,

ed
u

and fight our way through the seven thimblers outside ?

We could neither see nor hear of our four men without ,

and it was evident that they dared not approach the house .

of
t I thought it best to make friends with the man within ,

th
i by taking only half the money w
e

had lost , though he

it had offered us several pounds more than our own - al
l

he

had . My two comrades were resolute to the contrary ,

and would not take less than the whole of our own money

at least . Meanwhile a scene was perfoming without which
we did not know of . A number of the Gilmerton coal
carters had been attracted by the conflict of charges ,

a retreats , and counter -charges , as seen from a distance ,and
had come to see what the affray was . The thimblers

250
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without the house offered them money in hand , and as
much whisky in reversion as they could drink , to help
them . The carters said no, they would rather help to
give them a thrashing ; and they would do so if they
only knew which were thimblers and which not . Upon
this the pretended shearers and the shepherd assumed
to be the men who had been cheated out of their money ,
and pointed to our men as th

e

accomplices of th
e

thimble
riggers . The carters accordingly turned upon our un
fortunate comrades with their whips , flogged them , and
gave them chase . They soon discovered their mistake ,

however , and returned upon the real sharpers , who fled

to the fields . Seeing the times to have turned in our
favour , I opened the door . Our prisoner with the peas

and the money gave the carters ten shillings to be allowed

to escape . We got the thirty shillings w
e had lost ; and

though some of those present would have taken more ,

the majority decided that it would not be honest or

honourable to take more than our own . So we started

on our journey , and saw the thimblers no more . Nor
have I from that day to this risked another half -crown ,

nor so much as sixpence , at gambling . We had a nar
row escape . As it was , blood was shed , and the affray
more than once looked as like one in which lives would

be lost , as a conflict , which had no mortal results , could
look .

We proceeded to the Lammermoors , over Soutra Hill ,
walking quickly lest re -enforcements of thimble -riggers
should pursue us . It was now late in the day . When
the hour of sunset came some of our band were so foot
sore that they could not walk farther that evening .

Seeing a farm -house and barns on the side of a hill , half

a mile above the road on which we were , I went up to it

while the others rested , and asked if the farmer would
allow us to sleep in hi

s

barn al
l night . He demurred on

hearing that there were seven of us ; but his wife inter
rupted hi
s

demurrage by saying , “ Hoot aye , le
t

them
have the barn ; they're going to shear somebody's corn .

What would ye say when our corn is ripe if nobody came

to hire themselves to shear it ? " Hearing this , the farmer

404
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.
sent a messenger to the roadside fo

r

the other men , that

I might not have the fatigue of going fo
r

them , and re

turning up -hill .

When we had stretched down on the straw in the
barn , he and his wife , his daughter , and one of the milk
maids came and surveyed us . The old man said he
hoped w

e
were al

l religious lads , and his wife said ,

“ Hoot aye , they're decent young men , dinna fear , ” to

which the daughter added , “ They're weys - like (respect
able ) young lads . " Upon this the maid was sent to

prepare a supper of milk porridge for us : when it was
brought to the barn the farmer came again to see that

w
e asked a blessing to it . We told him w
e

were thankful
for the kindness of him and the mistress , for providing

80 well for strangers like us . But he checked us and

ai
d , “ No , not unto us , not unto us , but unto God give

thanks . ”

We slept in the straw soundly , and next morning went

on our way filled with gratitude , and with milk and barley
bannocks . I have never seen those good people since ,

nor do I remember their names ; but through al
l

the
changing scenery of intervening years I still seetheir farm
fields and their benevolent faces so distinctly before me

as to know them again should w
e

ever come together .
The place was a few miles from the small burgh town of
Lauder .

We went out of the direct road to Kelso when ap
proaching the early farm districts , to look for shearing ,

thinking we might get hired before going to the fair .

But the harvestwas nowhere ready . At sunset w
e

were

at the farm of Sandy Knowe , upon which the early years

of Sir Walter Scott were spent , in the society of those
who nourished his natural talent fo

r

romantic story
telling . And Smailholm Tower , a ruined castle , beau
tified by hi

s poetry , was before us . We tarried by the
ruin to rest and speak of poetry and romance ; of Scott ,

and of Scottish border history , until the sun was down ,

and the illumined west had become like Smailholm Tower ,

the grey remnant of a day , passing and gone , gone fo
r

ever .

Kelso was yet several miles from us , and bythe duration

of our day's journey , lengthened by divergencies in search
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of ripe corn to shear , we were al
l

tired . Encouraged by

the kind treatment which we had received from the farmer
beyond Lauder , w

e proceeded to the farm house of Sandy
Knowe , to as

k

leave to sleep in th
e

barn . But they would
not allow us to get within doors . Leaving the inhospi
table place , w

e found a dry sandpit , and resolved to

make our bed among the sand until daylight in the morn
ing . But the farmer and some of hi

s

men came down ,

and said if w
e did not go away they would se
t

their dogs
upon us . They led two ferocious hounds , and two or

three loose dogs growled so savagely that w
e did not

hesitate to retire . We again passed the ruins of Smail .

holm Tower , and thinking it would be poetical to sleep
there al

l night , as well as convenient , we entered to see

if among the stony wreck w
e

could make a bed . But
the men with the stony hearts and the growling dogs
came upon us again , and w

e had no help for it but to

trudge off to Kelso .

We could get no lodgings there , every place being
filled with cattle dealers and other strangers already
arrived fo

r
to -morrow's fair . Thoroughly worn out , w
e

lay down on the causeway of a narrow street where there
seemed to be the least traffic , and the least danger of

being run , ridden , our driven over , in our sleep . Some of

us were already asleep ,when a weaver and hi
s

wife , op

posite to whose humble cottage door w
e lay , came out ,

and said they could not go to bed , nor rest if they were

in bed , with the thought of fellow creatures lying in the
street . They had a large family of children , a small
house , and were only poor persons , they said : still , if w

e

would go inside they would at least give us the shelter of

a roof , and a fire to si
t by . We went in . The weaver

and some of his children made a bed for themselves be
neath the loom ; his wife and the other children went to a

bed in the loft , and four of us la
y

crossways on th
e

bed
which they had vacated in the kitchen . The other three
stretched themselves on the clothes - chests and the chairs .

In the morning one of us went out and bought tea , sugar ,

and bread , fo
r

breakfast , while the kind woman got us

water and a tub to bathe our blistered feet ; and the
weaver gave hi

s shaving razors to those who needed

)
|

1
1
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shaving, and took his other razor, which was past shaving,
and pared such of our feet as had bruises ; then took a
darning needle and worsted ,and drew it through the blis
ters — the best possible cure for them . When we had
breakfasted , and were al

l

bathed , doctored , and refreshed ,

the good woman , her heart overflowing with motherly
generosity , said , ---No ;we must not offer to pay her ; no ,

w
e must not speak of thanks even ; w
e

were , no doubt ,

some mother's bairns ; she had bairns of her own , and the
wide world was before them yet ; it would be an awfu '

thought fo
r

her to think it possible that they might ever

be without a roof to sleep under ; oh , no ; we must not
speak about paying her ; she had done nothing , nor the
gudeman haddone nothing but their duty , their Christian
duty , whulk was incumbent on them to perform to their
fellow -creatures .

On getting across the Tweed , from the town to the
green , where the fair is held , we saw , and lingered ad
miringly to look upon , that rich scenery of meadows ,

woodlands , ripening corn fields , and hills beyond the
corn fields encircling in the folds of the sparkling Tweed
Roxburgh's ducal mansion , the Fleurs , and the near
neighbour of the Fleurs , beautiful Kelso .

None of the farmers would hire us for immediate work ;
they said harvest would not begin until after ten days .
Several offered to engage us conditionally to come to em

at the end of that time ; but Walker and I were of

opinion that if we travelled into the Merse of Berwick
shire , w

e should find ripe corn sooner than on the farms
where conditional engagements were offered in Roxburg
shire . The other five thought not . So w

e two separated
from them , and reached Greenlaw , the county town of

Berwickshire , that evening . There I found Mr. Notman ,

who was foreman of the house carpenters when I sawed
the timber fo

r

them at the new building of Harelawside .

Bob Gillies , Allan Moffat , and Hugh Moffat were also
there . Glad - hearted and merry were w

e to meet again .

There was a new county hall and other extensive build
ings in process of erection . Mr. Notman offered to get
me employment at once until the harvest began , which I

would have accepted , but intelligence came to Greenlaw
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(pronounced Grinly ), that Thomson of Bogend, near
Dunse, was about to begin to shear , and that he wanted
hands ; so we went there .

OP
CHAPTER XIII . AN

I TAKE THE SHILLING .
IN
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On the harvest fields of the farm of Bogend , the “ kemp
ing , " the slashing down of th

e ripe corn , the mad strife

of the shearers , and the instigation of the master and the
grieve to make the shearers go more madly , were famed

as being without parallel even in the Merse of Berwick
shire . In any one day , the shearers hacked down - their
work could not be called shearing - three times as much
corn , at least , as the same number would do , or be

allowed to do , in the Lothians . The payment was , per
day , from 38

.

to 38
.

6d . ,-nearly double the wages of th
e

Lothians , and the food was better . In Lothian the oat
meal porridge sent to the harvest fields for breakfast is

seldom well boiled , the larger quantity of meal used ren
dering it so thick that to attempt to boil it well would
burn it , and any cook or porridge -maker who sends th

e

breakfast burned or singed ( " singit parritch " ) to the
field , is a very bad cook indeed , whom the shearers soon
declare against . To send out thin porridge , without th

e
large quantity of meal , would be to offend the appetites

of the Lothian ploughmen , and not less so the appetites

of the Irish shearers , who are employed in great numbers

at the Lothian harvest . The milk is also thick , inasmuch

as it is , or was , stored up fo
r

harvest use , and salted ,

during several weeks before harvest began . I have heard
that this abominable milk is not nog tolerated , and that
the shearers are seldom offered it when it is longer kept
than four -and -twenty hours .

In Berwickshire the custom was always to give the
milk taken from the cows in the morning to the shearers

in the evening ; and that milked in the evening was
given to them in the morning . The cream was removed ,

th
A

m
D
a
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and it became skimmed milk ; yet it was called “ sweet
milk ” by us, to distinguish it from the sour or “ lapperd "
milk of Lothian . If a dispute should arise between a
Merse and a Lothian man , no matter what the origin of
it might be- perhaps the confession of faith , or the esta
blished church — it is extremely probable that before they
end , the Merse man taunts him of Lothiau with being
content to " sup sour milk to his parritch ; " and the
retort of the Lothian man is , that the hinds in the Merse
are content to be worked like brute beasts , that the mas
ters ride after them at the plough, and “ crack a whip
over their heads , and lash the horses until they trot in the ,
plough , with the hinds trotting and hobbling after thera .
The hind of Lothian adds , that no master dares do that
to him or his horses . If the Merse man denies that he
is driven like a brute bea or even like a slave , th.e other
asks him why it is that he , year by year, che.nges hi

s

master ; and he is always shifting from one to another ,

while the Lothian man often remains twenty years or a

lifetime with the same master .

This difference between the habits of the hinds ( 80

called because they are hired ) in those , two counties is

more than the Merse man can explain . The river Tweed
separates the Merse from Northumberland ; yet the
Scotch system of working and hiring on the one side and
the English system on the other are almost identical .

A rivulet which one can step over dry -shod separates the
county ofBerwick , in which the Merse is situated , from
that of Haddington , called East Lothian , with a few
miles of moorland on the rivulet sides ; yet the style of

working and many of the domestic customs and social
habits are as different as if the Merse and Lothian were
separated by mountains measuring hundreds of miles .If the mother of a Merse ploughman hears that her
son is courting a Lothian lass , she asks him in dismay ,

how , if he marries that lass , he expects to get his scones
baked ? If he says , Mother , she can bake a scone as

weel as a Merse lass , " the mother asks if she can “ plot
the bowyes . ” If he replies that she can “ plot the bow
yes , and rheam the rheam , as sweet as was ever rheamed
rhae milk i ' the Merse " (plot -- scald ; bowyes — milk ve

s
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sels ; rheam - cream ; rhae - from ). His mother probably
asks no more questions, but consents to have the Lothian
lass fo

r
a daughter - in - la
w . She takes it as almost a cer

tainty that this daughter - in - la
w will have a good " pro

vidin ' . ” As the hinds live much longer in one service ,

and have better “ gains ” in Lothian than in Berwick .

shire , in which last , by moving much about , they verify
the saying that “ a rolling stone gathers no moss , " they

of Lothian usually give their daughters a better providing

at marriage .
Besides the higher wages and the fresher milk to be

used with the breakfast and supper porridge , the shearers

1. Berwickshire get a larger loaf of bread fo
r

dinner ; the
cho ppin ( nearly an imperial quart ) of small beer , which ,

with the bread , is th
e

harvest dinner , is similarly weak in

both counties . In Lothian , the farmer contracts with a

baker for the harvest bread , and specifies what weight the
loaves are to be - about fourteen ounces . In Berwick
shire the law is enforced , which ordains that each
shearer's loaf shall not be less than sixteen ounces .

The Lothian birkers have no advantage , as their contract
prices agree witb th

e weight of bread . Nor have th
e

farmers any advantage from the light bread , for the
additional two ounces is more than earned by the
additional work done in any one hour of the day in

Berwickshire .

To us who went from Lothian to the Merse , the higher
wages was always the ruling cause of our migration ,and

no amount of work , not even the fame of the endless
kemping of Bogend , deterred us . But w

e got enough of

Bogend at thebeginning of this harvest . My comrade
was already affected by a consumptive disease , of which

he soon after died . He had as brave a heart for work as

any on the field , and was as good a shearer , but had not
strength . I was a bandster to si

x

shearers ; and the crop
was barley , of great bulk , the straw broken down by

storms , dry and brittle , the bands made of it so bad that
they would hardly hold a sheaf together ; none of them
made with care , the strife of kemping being incessant .

I was not farther beaten than the other bystanders , but I

was beaten , and could not keep to the heels of my si
x

a
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shearers ; no , not with exertions the most excessive .
Walker could not remain , and I was quite willing to go
with him somewhere else . It was Dunse market day ,
and we went there. As we entered the town , the farmer
of Dyket Head looked at us ; said we were “ likely
chields ; " asked me if I could fork in the field , or drive
and load a cart, as well as shear or bind , and upon my
undertaking to do anything in shearing, binding , forking,
cart loading , or driving , that he might require, he hired
us at 188. per week , with board and lodging, fo

r

the
harvest . We were with him a month ; at the end of

which time I returned to Edinburgh .

My leave of absence had been only for a month , and I

had extended it to five weeks . But this did not affect
my interests at the nursery , as I had made up my mind

to take work at any labouring drudgery , street sweeping
itself , if I could get 108. or 12s . a week . I called on

Mr. Dickson , and told him I could not stay longer , asI should soon wear myself out of clothes , and have no

money to renew them , if I did not seek work elsewhere .

H
e

expressed regret that I had no one to assist m
e to

remain and prosecute my arboricultural studies . He
said he feared that I was making a sacrifice of myself .

But as I had given him the highest satisfaction , he would
write å testimonial to that effect , and it might introduce
me somewhere else . He then gave that certificate of
steadiness , industry , readiness atall times , devotion to

study and so forth , which I mentioned in a previous
chapter . I thanked him , and walked upwards to Edin
burgh , to me a very uphill journey , fo

r I knew not where
my next work was to be , and I had already expended al

l

my harvest wages , save a few shillings , on articles of

clothing . I tried the sawyers , but could not succeed in

getting work among them . Edinburgh had not yet , in

1831 , begun to build in the foundations dug out before
the breakage of credit in 1825 ; it had not finished its

half -built streets , squares , or crescents ; it had not begun

to inhabit many of its new houses ; in short , it had over
built itself , and there was but little employment for men

in the building trade , and none fo
r

new sawyers like m
e .I tried the market gardeners , but it was not the season of
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the year fo
r

them to take new hands . A young gardener
from Chirnside , in Berwickshire , named Darling , and a

companion , also a gardener , had come to the nursery to

work a year or two , fo
r

the chance of getting situations

as journeymen in some nobleman's establishment , but
seeing themelancholy prospect before them , they went out

at the dinner hour of their first day there , went direct to

the High -street of Edinburgh , found a recruiting party
of the Scots Greys , and enlisted as soldiers . The sight

of the bothy suggested that they might be better lodged ,

paid , and fed in a barrack -room , while it was hardly
possible for them to be worse lodged than there . WN- , who had been my companion in the bothy , was the
first to tell me about Darling and the other , and that he

had a mind to enlist also . I remarked that it was
singular that so many east country men were enlisting ,

and al
l going to the Scots Greys ; that Walker and I had

seen two Berwickshire ploughmen enlist fo
r

the Greys ,

while we were at the harvest ; and that James Grieve ,

who had been a fellow labourer with me at the Cove
Shore , also a fellow mower at the hay - formerly a school
fellow at Birnyknowes School , and thrashed there by the
schoolmaster , like myself — had enlisted into the Greys ;

that Dan M’Gibbon , also a labourer at the Cove , and
young Douglass , wbo wore petticoats when I went to

school , and had rushed to the size of a man like a mush
room — had al

l

gone direct from the Cove Shore to the
Greys . And while w

e

were walking about and talking

of this , a person who knew me came and told us that
Walker , who had been at the harvest with me , and had
returned to Edinburgh only a few days before , had that
very day enlisted as a soldier into the Scots Greys .

N
-

said , “ Let us go too ; " but I shook my head ,

and replied , that I felt I had some other duty to do in

the world , or destiny to fulfil , than the duty or destiny of

a soldier . He asked if I could tell what that duty or

destiny was — if so , why did I not begin th
e

work ? I

confessed myself at a loss to tell what I was to do ; stillI was not satisfied to try soldiering — the term of engage
ment wastoo long - it was irrevocable when once entered
upon . “ Besides , ” said I , “ th

e Royal Artillery would be

a

a
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my choice rather than the Scots Greys, were I to enlist
as a soldier ; for there the pay and the chances of advance
ment are very superior.” He said he did not care which
corps he went into ; he would follow me . We walked
towards Leith , and going to the Fort, had alook at the
artillerymen who form its garrison . I shook my head ,

and said he had better return to the nursery , and I would

go to the country , where I might possibly get work in

draining farm land , road making , quarrying stones , or at

something else which should at least enable me to getenough of brose and sour milk , a book now and then to

read , and clothes to wear ,-none of which I could obtain ,

to the fulness of my requirements , in the nursery . I

could have returned to the work of harbour building , at

118. a -week , not at the Cove (that harbour being finished ) ,

but at Coldingham , twelve miles farther east , where
another fisheryharbour was begun to be built by Govern
ment , as that at the Cove had been . But on leaving that
kind of work before , I had promised myself never to

return to it . There were some agreeable and intelligent
men employed at it , but the greater part were the very
debris of civilised mankind , gathered from each quarter

of the Scottish and north of England compass . We had
stonemasons at the Cove who had come from Edinburgh ,
Glasgow , Dundee , Berwick , and Newcastle , some of whom
were literally without a shirt , and without tools , when
they came : who borrowed tools ; borrowed shirts ; earned
188. a -week , and drank it al

l
in whisky (week after week ,

for months together ) , except what was laid out fo
r

them

in oatmeal fo
r

food , when they could not get whisky .

We had quarrymen and labourers of the same stamp , with
whom it was impossible to work without wasting some
part of our wages in whisky . This le

d

those young men
already named to leave the works and become soldiers ;

other employment could not be obtained , and any change
seemed better than that killing toil at the shore , the pay
ment of which was but the means of getting more drink ,

and more drink the means of sinking deeper in self
despisement . It had induced m

e
to seek another indus

trial sphere ; and still , though not able to remain in that
other , it deterred m
e

from returning to it .

>
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While still uncertain where to go to look fo
r employ

ment , some one told me of a public library and reading
room , which were in process of formation for the use of

working men , and that it was possible I might obtain the
situation of librarian . This was a grand idea . It seemed

to be the “open Sesame ” of al
l

the world ; that it needed
only to be pronounced , and al

l

would be accomplished ,

the world's doors would fly open . Alack ! when I

tried it , the raw looking " Lothian lout was rather an
object of derision to those town -bred artizans , who were
collecting from the public the elements of the public
library , than their fellow -equal , with intellectural sympa
thies like their own . I was pronounced to have formed a

very absurd opinion of what a librarian should be , when

I thought that aperson of m
y

class could fulfil its duties .

If you would observe , and study , and philosophise
upon those social distinctions which the superior classes
raise up and maintain , to the exclusion of the inferior ,

look not fo
r

them only in such gulfs as lie between the
bishop and the curate , between the lord and the tenant
farmer , between the merchant who sells wholesale a gross

of goods at a time , and the shopkeeper who sells by retail
one article from the gross at a time . Look for them

also between the artizan who has long tails to his coat ,

and the humbler labourer who has short tails to his ;

between the engine -maker , who is a free member of hi
s

trade , and the blacksmith , who has not been apprenticed

to engine -making . The curate may rise to be a bishop ,
the merchant may become a lord , and the shopkeeper who
sells by retail - one article out of the gross at a time , may
rise to the dignity of selling wholesale —the whole gross

at a time ; and al
l

of them , the new bishop , the new lord ,

and the new merchant , shall be admitted freely into the
new positions which their talents or good fortune have
raised them to ; but the labourer who has only short tails

to his coat , shall not be admitted on an equality with the
artizan who has long tails to his ; nor shall the mechanic ,

who is a free member of his trade , admit the blacksmith

to an equality with him , either socially or professionally .

No matter how high the ability of the blacksmith may be ,

or how willing the master -mechanic may be to promote

a
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him and make us
e

of his superior abilities , he is doomed

to remain a blacksmith ; he cannot pass the boundary
which rigorously excludes him from rising above the level

of the blacksmith class .

Perhaps in the economy of nature there is nothing lost
ultimately by such infringements on individual liberty ,

through class exclusiveness . Whether it be merchants
restraining other traders from trading in their currents of

commerce , as they once did , or mechanics restricting the
number of apprentices who seek to enter their trades , abso
lutely prohibiting men from working at them who have
not been formally apprenticed , as they still do - nature
vindicates her privileges against them al

l
. The excluded

individual , or number of individuals , become more in

ventive because of their exclusion , Nearly al
l

those
adventures in foreign commerce which have grown to the
magnitude and solidity of national institutions originated

Et in some repression of thought or enterprise , in persons
excluded from ordinary commerce by others who possessed
the power and th

e

will of monopolists . And very many-by fa
r

the greater number - of the inventions in the
industrial sciences , which have created our gigantic manu
factures , were the offspring of men not professionally
entitled to invent . Those inventors who originated most

of the mechanical trades would now , were they to live
again , be excluded from working at their own inventions ,

even though they came with th
e

same inventive genius to

to improve them which they possessed when originating
them . It is the disposition of all human societies to be

s exclusive ; and nature , in dealing with them fo
r

her own
vindication , seems to be impelled to give the excluded
and proscribed a new sphere of action . The benevolence

of nature leads her into divergent courses ; but each
divergency , from that twilight time of society when the
first fragments of history are seen emerging from darkness ,

has resulted so unquestionably in giving a new epoch to

E advancing civilisation , that one is almost constrained to

believe that the antagonism of classes , of parties , of

principles , or of trade privileges , is requisite to give
progress to improvement , and force to progress .

But th
e

distance between the separated classes of

il

3
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society , and the distance between the opponent ranks of
industry , are reduced as intercourse is enlarged . The
locomotive does more than subdue the space between
town and town - it lessens the space between man and
man ; and gives them newer thoughts the closer they

come together . While it is yet th
e sleeping time of

night , its brother steam -engine , at the printing - press ,

labours as if each piston -stroke were an impulse of its

great heart to enlarge the minds of the human millions ,

for whom , while the sun is but rising , the locomotive sball
carry away , to al

l

points of the geographic compass ,

through al
l

sections of the social scale , the knowledge
which th

e

press has multiplied in the night .

Each new subjugator of time and geographic distance ;

-be it steam , strong enough to mingle thepopulation of

cities and shires in one corporeal admixture ; or electricity ,

fleet enough to snatch up a thought , leave it a hundred
miles away , and return for another ere the birth - time of

the next be over , each is a subjugator of enmities and
social distances . Were I again the “Lothian lout " I was

in 1831 , going in my “ thick shoon , ” trowsers of corduroy ,

coat of fustian , and bonnet of blue , with a sun -tanned face
under the bonnet of blue , perhaps the artizans with coats

of broad cloth , and tails to their coats , might no longer
take the measure of mind by the measure of the coat tail ,

but admit that mind may have an abiding place under
fustian , with thick shoon below it and a blue bonnet above .
Though I failed to become a librarian , or to be admitted

as an intellectual co -equal with men who could earn three ,

or four , or five times the wages which I had been earning ,

the attempt introduced m
e to another kind of employment ,

which , though not directly , was in some degree related

to literature . Any employment which led me , or pro
duced wages enough fo

r

m
e

to lead myself , into a con
nection with books , seemed at this time the most preferable

of al
l

others . On being offered an engagement , though
temporary , to travel and obtain subscribers to a weekly
paper , I eagerly accepted the engagement ; though , truth

to tell , I possessed then , as I still do , but little of that
talent requisite to success in addressing the world to its

face , and talking it into a belief that it should become

a
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a subscriber . I travelled several weeks, and though
assiduously eager , was but indifferently successful. The
country people needed to be associated in clubs to become
subscribers to a paper ; and the labour of getting as
many together as would make such a club was tedious
and expensive . I had also the duty of collecting out
standing accounts ; which, like the task of persuading
those who were not readers to become readers ; was tedious

-it was the task of persuading those who had read
without paying , to pay and go on reading again .

Still , through th
e liberality of those who entrusted m
e

with the task , and my increasing experience , I was mak
ing progress ; hardly securing a present advantage , but
opening , as I thought , wide and sunny prospects for the
future , when one morning I awoke and could se

e

my
sunny prospect no longer : all was present darkness , andI lay in a pi

t
so deep that I saw no light and variety upon

its gloom , but the horrid shapes which rose , sank , rosé
again , and whirled in a fevered dream . I had gone amongst
those very persons , the least worthy of them , who ten
months before were deemed unsuitable associates to work
with ; and within a few days after , meeting thera at a

neighbouring fair , was flattered into the belief that I was
now in a position so much superior to theirs , that it would
only be manly in me to treat them , and so forth .

From other acquaintances who were merry because it

was the fair day , merrier still at seeing me and singing

“Should auld acquaintance be forgot , ” orders came freely
for my paper . Everybody in that neighbourhood was to

read it , and make everybody beyond them read it . And
thus , with a present time around me al

l

satisfaction , and

a future time before m
e

al
l

hopefulness , passed the fair
day . The fair night also passed away ; but it rolled over
me like a stormy se

a
, in the stormy society of that section

of old acquaintances first named , and not to be named
again .I was stricken to the earth ; not only metaphorically ,

but physically , veritably , and left moneyless ; and ah !

heavier calamity ! hopeless and ashamed ! abhorring to

look upon myself , and ashamed to look upon the world .

All the music of old songs and the joyousvoices had now

1

а

7
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_" Take my

ceased ; al
l

but the yesterday's echo of one voice , that of

my good friend , Mr. Hugh Brown (now of Dunbar , then

of Innerwick ) . When more than a day and another night
had passed , I still heard th

e

echo of hi
s good counsel ,

given as he parted from m
e

on the fair day ,

advice , leave them ; they're nae better than they should
be . " Up to this time , in corresponding with my excel

lent friend (and to this time I do correspond with hi
m
) ,I hardly ever write his name , or look upon it when it is

written , or speak it , or listen to it when it is spoken , but
the echo of that friendly counsel ,and the form and image

of that disastrous time , come back upon me :

advice , leave them ; they're nae better than they should

N

_ “ Take my

be . "

What availed it now that I could carry my mind back

to the time when at the stone quarries , I had singly stood

up in defence of the rights of labourers against the masons ,

and that the same subject having arisenduring the night

of the fair , was discussed in a friendly manner at first , in

a manner not of my choosing at the last ; that men pre
sent , whom I had not known before , asserted that had
they , as masons , been at work when I , as a labourer ,

called their privileges in question , they would have vindi
cated their privileges upon my body ; and that , being theu
defied , they would proceed to do so at once ? What
availed it to m

e

that I had originally the best side of the
dispute ? I had the wrong side at last , fo

r
it was the

weakest side , when that was to be estimated only by the
amount of physical strength which I could bring to bear
upon it , and that after midnight in a motley company
many of them strangers , son of them , as it resulted ,but
too eager to bring the dispute to a personal conflict , to

facilitate the design of robbing me . All those fragmen
tary recollections availed me nothing . I knew not at

what moment the money was taken from me , nor by

whom ; I only knew that it was al
l

gone ; that its loss
was more than I had then the means of replacing ; that I

had been buffeted , was bruised , and that every failing
effort to obtain a glimpse of hope only showed despair

in a new and more hideous form .

During several days and nights I wandered through the

à
1
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country, my face westwards towards Edinburgh , but my
feet moving slowly thither ; moneyless al

l

the while ;

most of the time unrefreshed by food or sleep . During
one hour I would plan how to go out of the country , and
return not , nor le

t any being know where I had gone , save
that Being from I could not hide myself ; but again came
the assurance that to do so would be to leave behind me
the belief (and with it enough of probability fo

r
it to grow

upon and have an enduring existence ) , that I had disap
peared because there was money in my possession which
was not my own , not that I had gone away because that
money was lost . And in this black prison of despair
which arose on each side , walling me in , as it then ap

peared to do , frotti al
l

hope , there came a new thought ,

and with it relief , because it was new , -- the thought ex

panding to an action , the action written on the black wall ,

the writing dancing before my eyes --that I should
what ? if I could not break theprison of despair , I should
end the imprisonment ! But again ,-no , that would not

be the end ; I had not been so mysteriously made , to be

thus ended .

But a week of such wandering and very low diet brought
some light upon the gloom . I know not whether it was

a chance of good or ill , but a remarkable chance it was ,
that brought W N

-

and m
e

together . I sought
not him ; nor sought he me . We met in the vicinity of

Edinburgh . His friends , who sent a small monthly re

mittance of cash from Dublin to maintain him in the bothy ,

in addition to the wages he received there , had refused
his request to augment the allowance , and he was resolved

to stay no longer in the nursery . This resolution arose
chiefly from a suspicion , well founded , as it turned out ,

that he had always been deceived as to whom and what
his parents were ; and that they were in a condition fa

r

superior to confining him to the allowance of twenty
shillings a month to help his si

x shillings a week in the
nursery , or even to enforce upon him thehumble profes
sion of a gardener . He was now resolved to be a soldier .

He told m
e

al
l

hi
s

troubles , and I told him mine . I had

an interview with the gentlemen who had employed me ,

and gave them my accounts . It was not long until I was

1
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enabled to send them the money I had lost , with what I
conceived to be good interest honestly due to them . But
they returned the interest, and took nothing but that
which I should have paid them had no mishap occurred .
The depth of the degradation and suffering which I en

dured after losing their property was followed by a pleas
ing satisfaction , not proportionate to the former misery ,
for there was still, in the very act of repaying thatmoney ,
and in the recollection that it was paid, a sense of humi
liation , arising froin the thought of its having been lost in

such a manner .
When I met with W N on this occasion ,

w
e

remained together fo
r

several days , and much to

hi
s

satisfaction , I at last agreed to go with him to have

"just a conversation , if nothing more , " with CorporalA-- of the recruiting party of the 2nd , or Royal
North British Dragoons , the regiment popularly known

as the Scots Greys . I had , however , fülly made up m
y

mind to , more than a conversation with the corporal ;

indeed , the only hesitation I had felt about enlisting as a

soldier , was as to the regiment I should choose . In Scot

land , young men smitten with military ambition , and
gifted with not less than five feet ten inches of upright
bulk , talk vauntingly of th

e grey horses , their long white
tails , the scarlet coats , the long swords , the high bear .

skin caps and the plumes of white feathers encircling
them in front , the blue over -alls with the broad yellow
stripes on the outside , the boots and spurs , the carbines
slung at the saddle side , the holster pipes and the pistols ,
the shoulder belts and pouches with ammunition , and , in

the wet or the wintry wind , the long scarlet cloaks flowing
from the riders ' necks to their knees , and backward on

the grey chargers , whose , white tails wave with them
behind , -of these they talk proudly , and depicture in

their inward vision the figures of themselves thus ac

coutred and mounted , the grey chargers pawing the earth
beneath them , sniffing thebattle from afar , the trumpets
sounding , the squadrons charging , Napoleon's columns
broken by the charge , their charge , with Napoleon exiled ,

and Europe at peace ! Tell th
e

young Scotchman who
recites the glories of his favourite Greys while he rests on
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the harvest field with listening shearers al
l

around , or

when he listens in the charmed crowd in the village
smithy to the veteran who is village smith now , but who
was a farrier in the regiment once , that the Greys did not

do the whole ofWaterloo ; that they did not w
in al
l

nor
any of “ Lord Wallinton's " battles in the Peninsular war ,

inasmuch as they were not in the Peninsula ; that the

* Highland regiments were not the regiments “ always in

front of Wallinton's battles ; ” tell the young Scotchman ,

or the old one either , the historical truth , that the 42nd
Highlanders were not slain at Quatre Bras , on the 16th

of June , through their impetuous bravery , but through

4 the irregularity oftheir movements , whereby , in forming
square to receive cavalry , two companies were shut out

F and shivered by Marshal Ney and the French dragoons ;

tell him that more reports were circulated in newspapers

I during the war , setting forth the superior achievements

of the Scotch regiments — those reports still existing in

c tradition - through the Scotch soldiers being nearly al
l

able to write letters home to their friends , while very few

of the English or Irish soldiers could do so , there being

no parochial schools in England or Ireland as there are

in Scotland ; tell the young Scotchman at the smithy door

al
l

or any of these things , especially the last , that it was

bo
n

the writing quite as much as the fighting of the Scotch
regiments which distinguished them , and he will tell you
that you are no Scotchman ; that you are not worthy of

having such regiments as the “ Heelant Watch (42nd ) ,

or the “ Gallant Greys . "

At that epoch of my life to which I have now brought
you , Ihad read enough of modern history to know that
Englishmen and Irishmen were as much respected in the
army as Scotchmen ; and I had heard enough from old
soldiers to be convinced that having a fair education in

& writing and account -keeping I should have a much better
chance of promotion in a regiment of English or Irish ,

| where there were few men who could write , than in an

exclusively Scottish regiment , where almost every man
was a writer or accountant . Still there was the charm of

the Greys being Scottish , with their fame fo
r

deeds of

gallantry . The greater part of a troop , shortly before

3
6

a

1
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Waterloo , had been raised from among the farming men
in my native parish , and parishes adjoining, by the late
Sir James Hall, of Dunglass .

W N- - had seen the Greys in Dublin , and
having a natural disposition to be charmed with the

picturesque , was charmed with them . He knew where,
in Edinburgh High -street, to inquire for the corporal ;
and having inquired , we found him in hi

s lodgings , up a

very great many pair of stairs , I do not know how many ,

stretched in hi
s military cloak , on hi
s

bed . He said he

was glad to see anybody upstairs in hi
s

little place , now
that the regimental order had come out against mous
tachios ; for since he had been ordered to shave his of

f

his wife had sa
t

moping at the fireside , refusing al
l

con
solation to herself andall peace to hi

m . " I ha'e had a

weary life o’
t , " he said , plaintively , "since th
e

order came
out to shave the upper lip She grat there —I'm sure sh

e

grat as if her heart would ha’e broken , when she saw m
e

the first day withoot the moustachios . '
Having listened to this , and heard a confirmation of it

from the lady herself , as also a hint that the corporal
had been lying in bed half the day , when he should have
been out looking for recruits , fo

r

each of whom he had a

payment of 10s . , w
e told him that w
e had come looking

for him to offer ourselves as recruits . He looked at us

fo
r a few moments , and said we “meant it ” he saw

nothing about us to object to ; and as neither seemed to
have any beard from which moustachios could grow , he
could only congratulate us on th

e

order that had come
out against them , as we should not have to be at the
expense of getting burned corks to blacken our upper
lips , to make us look uniform with those who wore hair .

The order , however , was soon after rescinded ; and hair
upon the upper lip for those who had it , burned cork
upon the skin for those who had no hair , were once more
the regimental order .

We assured the corporal that w
e

were in earnest , and
that w

e did mean to enlist . · Whereupon he began by

putting the formal question , “ Are you free , able , and
willing to serve hi

s

majesty , King William the Fourth ? ”

But there was a hitch ;-two shillings were requisite to

.
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penlist two recruits, and there was only one shilling . We
proposed that he should enlist one of us with it, and that
this one should lend it to him to enlist the other. But

hi
s

wife would not have the enlistment done in that way .

She said , “ That would not be law ; and a bonny thing it

I would be to do it without it being law . Na , na , " she
continued , “ it maun be done as the law directs . ” The
corporal made a movement as if he would take us out with

? him to some place where he could get another shilling ;

bu
t

she thought it possible that another of the recruiting
party might share the prize with hi

m , take one of us , or

both ; so she detained hi
m , shut the door on us , locked

it , took the key with her , and went in search of the
requisite king's coin . Meanwhile , as N

- was impatient ,

* I allowed him to take precedence of me , and have the
ceremony performed with the shilling then present . On

th
e

return of the corporal's wife , who , though younger
than he in years , seemed to be an “ older soldier , " I also
became the king's man .

Next day we were taken before the garrison surgeon

in Edinburgh Castle I was called in first and stripped
naked , and examined carefully as to soundness of the
internal system , the limbs , and the eye - sight . I was

is ordered to walk fast and slow , and to put my body into
different positions of difficulty . The result was , a cer

e tificate declaring me fit fo
r

service .W N
-

followed , and was similarly examined ;

but he came out declared not fit for service . He was
greatly chagrined , and did not recover hi

s spirits so long

as I saw him . In the course of a few days he went to

Glasgow , and enlisted into one of the regiments of foot
guards . There the medical inspector passed him without

i difficulty . He joined hi
s regiment in London , was drilled ,

was promoted to be corporal , aud soon after discovered

- that , through one of those remarkable incidents which
make “ truth strange -- stranger than fiction , " hi

s

nearest ,

if not dearest relative , whom he had never known , and
whose real condition in life he had never been correctly
told of , commanded that regiment of guards ! H

e

was

at once discharged from it , and provided with a good
outfit to Canada , and the promise of patronage if he re

?
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mained there and did not return home. But the ship
he sailed in never reached Canada. It was wrecked on
the western coast of Ireland , and he , with some of th

e

crew and passengers , reached Cork , the others being

lost . Money was sent to Cork to fit him out again ; he

took the money , but declined the Atlantic voyage , and
returned to Scotland . I saw him several years ago , and
heard al

l

these and other particulars from him ; but know
little of hi

s

subsequent history ; nor is it within m
y

present design to digress fa
r

into the memoirs of second
parties .

CH
11

w

CHAPTER XIV .

LI
N

10
10

יח

0
01

FROM EDINBURGH TO BRIGHTON -FROM BRIGHTON
TO BIRMINGHAM - DAILY DUTIES OF THE DRA

GOON , WHILE YET A JOHNNY RAW . ”

WITHIN a few hours of being certified as fit fo
r

service

by the medical inspector , I was attested before one of

the city magistrates . Within two days of that time th
e

gentlemen in whose employment I bad been , offered to

re -engage me . I found that the keen sense of errors .

committed had at first caused me to take too gloomy a

view of my situation ; but it was now too late - I was
sworn , and must go . The regiment was quartered at

Brighton , the course of journey to which from Edin
burgh , was by Leith Walk , two miles to Leith Harbour ;
from that , five hundred miles by sea to London , and
from London fifty miles , through Surrey and Sussex , to

Brighton . Several recruits were proceeding to their
respective regiments by way of London , but only another
and myself to the Greys . This other was Andrew
Ireland , a cabinet maker , from Edinburgh . A youth ,

from the labour of the plough and the spade , in the parish

of Garvald Kirk , in my native county , named William
Tait , brother of John , the sawyer , enlisted with the
Greys a few days after me , but was rejected for being
half an inch under the standard of that time , five feet ten
inches . He was young , and promised to grow an inch

or two more , still they would not have him ; a succession
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of years of low wages and little employment had given
them as many men as they required . He enlisted into
the Royal Artillery , joined the 4th battalion , became one
of the best soldiers in that select branch of the service ;
was an excellent accountant, a particularly steady man ,
one of the sinartest and ablest non - commissioned officers
that ever drilled and exercised other soldiers on Wool.
wich Common ; was married ; became a widower with a
motherless child ; sent the child to his relatives in Scot
land , while he proceeded to the West Indies ; was there
promoted to be sergeant and quarter -master sergeant ;
and , in 1846 , the hardest periods of his service over, and
a provision to the end of life, after he might cease to
serve , before him , almost like a certainty, he left Barba
does for England . But the devouring climate, enemy of
the men of Europe , would not spare hi

m , though itdid
not destroy him there . It came after the ship , as if it

had been so busy with hi
s

comrades that it overlooked
bim ; or , as if , after attacking him , it had found the con
stitution of a Lothian ploughman not easily overcome , and
had not had time to finish him before he got away , it

came after him in pursuit , wormed itself into him afresh ,
gnawed at him , overcame hi

s strength , took the last
breath from him ; and , as if resolved that he should
never get home alive or dead , got hi

s body over the
ship's side into its ocean grave , when almost within sight
of the British shores .

A staff -sergeant from Edinburgh went in charge of al
l

the recruits of the party to London . We embarked in a

sailing smack called the Eagle . During the first two
days and nights , the sea being moderate , I stood in the
forecastle and had waking dreams , or lay among the
storm sails stowed in the gelly , and had other dreams ,

some of them sleeping , some of them waking , there being :

but little difference between them . Several songs or

farewells were begun , and two or three reached a kind of

finish . One that took the lead of the rest towards a

finish began , -

“ O
h
! speed thee , speed thee , Eagle ship ,

And bearme fast away !

For , " & c . & c . & c .

1

a

1

H
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But the Eagle carried us into fogs, and next into contrary
winds , and began to heave and roll , until she heaved al

l

the poetry out of my head , and rolled soul and body of m
e

into the bottom of the gelly , with the cook's kettles , th
e

sailors ' lockers , and other “ raw recruits ; " they sometimes
above m

e
, and I sometimes above them ; occasionally th
e

sea pouring down the hatchway over us al
l , and al
l

of us

at once floundering in the waters of the interior which
drowned out the fires , and left us no dr

y

spot to lie upon ,

perch upon , or cling to . One of the sailors , Geordy Pun
ton , afterwards captain of a Leith trader , and subsequently
drowned in the Thames at London , had been familiar with

m
e
in the early part of the passage , as he was a Dunbar

man , and I was almost one . He spoke lightly of the storm

at first , and joked at it ; but he ultimately altered hi
s

tone ,

and told uswe had got among breakers on the dangerous
sands near Yarmouth . Both he and the carpenter came

to the gelly , and took their money and watches out of

their lockers ; and the carpenter and other sailors who
had Bibles , fastened the Bibles around their waists with
handkerchiefs , and seemed to prepare fo

r

the worst .

Nothing happened that was very dangerous . Nothing

to m
e

looked half so alarming as their conduct on the day
after the storm , when proceeding to the mouth of th

e

Thames ; they threw of
f

the Bibles and the handkerchiefs
that tied them , drank more whisky , and swore more oaths
than they had done during the previous ten days which
the passage had lasted .

At night , on the eleventh day of the passage , we came

to anchor at Gravesend , and were overhauled by cus
tom -house officers . Next day , with the wind con
trary , we got to Greenwich with difficulty , about two

in the afternoon . The sergeant landed us there , and
marched us to Westminster , distant eight miles , most of

th
e way through streets , by way of Deptford and th
e

Borough , across Westminster -bridge . The rendezvous fo
r

al
l

recruits proceeding to their regiments by way of Lon
don is in Duke -street , Westminster . When we had been
there two hours , standing before the door of the office in

the street , w
e got billets on public -houses ; and then w
e

had to go in search of the public -houses . I and my
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We re

comrade , Ireland, had billets upon th
e Gray's Inn Coffee

house . On presenting them , the clerk scrutinised us , and
said , perhaps th

e

billets were right , yet he had been often im

posed upon , as it was known that they paid the men billeted
on them to go and sleep elsewhere . We replied that w
e

did not want to go elsewhere ; w
e

were excessively
wearied , having landed after a tedious passage from Scot
land only that afternoon . He rejoined that they had no

accommodation fo
r

the like of us , but he would give us

18
.

6d . each to go elsewhere . We had been solicited by

persons belonging to the Ship , the Robin Hood , and
other public -houses in Charles - street , Westminster , which
lodged unfledged soldiers like us in mean beds at 4d .

each , to return there if w
e should have the good fortune

to be paid not to sleep where w
e

were billetted .

turned to the sign of the Ship , where soldiers recruiting ,

men seeking to be , or sought after to be made , soldiers ,

assemble to perform business and join in riot . We soon
discovered that no “ Johnny Raws " like us were per
mitted to retain the pay of 18

.
3d . per day , nor the ls . 6d .

each received fo
r

lodgings , which last w
e had been silly

enough to mention . Nor could w
e spend it as w
e

chose .

The reckless and abandoned of the recruits , who had sold
almost every rag of covering from their bodies , fastened
upon us to pay for their drink , and to sell our clothes or
exchange them fo

r

rags , as they had done . Old clothes
dealers , one after another , came to us ; but as I had left
Edinburgh in my best dress , with the design of having a

respectable appearance on joining the regiment , I was re

solute , and no persuasion ,cajolery , nor threats , would in

duce m
e

to a change of garmouts : nor would I drink
with them . The mischief that had befallen me on the
night of the fair of Dunbar was as yet too fresh in m

y

memory . The determination also to be a meritorious
soldier , and by good conduct rise above the ranks , was too

Be strong in m
e

to be overcome by th
e persuasion ofassociates

so brutish and intellectually blank as most of them were .

W
e

were detained two weeks in London , for the want of

an escort to take us to the regiment at Brighton . I

offered one day , at the office in Duke - street , to go with

m
y

comrade toBrighton , and assured the authorities there
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that I would take command of myself and hi
m , and de

liver ourselves safely over ; but they ordered me to hold
my tongue . I thought , innocently enough , that by so

doing I would save hi
s Majesty's service the expense and

trouble , and ourselves the delay , of an escort . They only
saw in this an attempt to get a fair opportunity to desert .

Such a thought was converse to al
l

thoughts passing
within me . At that time , having fairly left home and
gone so fa

r , I would not have accepted my freedom had

it been offered . And w
e

were anxious beyond expression

to reach th
e regiment . O
f

al
l

that reckless gang of re

cruits , numbering from fifty to a hundred , assembled
there , Ireland and I were the only two who were to be in

the cavalry service . We had 18
.

3d . per day , while they

had 18 .; th
e

full pay of cavalry and infantry is 1s . 4d . and
18. ld . respectively ; there being a penny added to each ,

called beer -money , which , as recruits , w
e

did not receive .

We were troubled more by having 3d . per day above the
others than it was worth to us ; and al

l

the more annoyed
because w

e sought , amongst that disorderly se
t

, to regu
late our own conduct , and spend our own money . We
had to go out among them every afternoon , at the heels

of a staff -sergeant , to get fresh billets , most commonly in

the suburban parishes ; to Chelsea one day , Camberwell
the next day , Poplar the next day , Hampstead the next ,

and so on . To go through the streets with such a dis
orderly and rayged gang , was inexpressibly annoying to

both of us .

At last , one morning , a private of the 7th Dragoon
Guards , who was on recruiting duty in London , got
orders and a “ rout ” to march us to Brighton . It was

a morning of hard frost , early in January , 1832 , with the
sun shining brightly on the Surrey Downs ; and as we
walked smartly along , I felt a lightness of spirits which I

had not enjoyed fo
r

several weeks before . That day , and
the next , I built upon fancy , and castellated the buildings

of my hopes in visions of what I would have attained to

when I was leaving the regiment as fast as I was then
approaching it . I thought I might be a captain , possibly

a colonel , but certainly not less than regimental sergeant
major ,
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On th
e

afternoon of the second day from London , w
e

approached the barracks at Brighton , which are reached
by a branch road to the left , between two hills , without

obtaining a sight of the town . It being a town of fashion
table celebrity , I regretted that w

e did not se
e it ; yet

hoped to parade its streets before long . I was dis
appointed : I di

d

not see Brighton until twelve years

* afterwards ; and then I entered it under very different

E circumstances from those under which I entered its
barracks in 1832 .

O
n approaching the barracks , more than one dealer in

cast - off clothes offered to buy ours before w
e

entered the
gates ; fo

r
, they said , w
e

should have to give them up to

į be burned , and submit to be fumigated in the hospital
ourselves , and be shut up in quarantine , to save the
regiment from the infection of cholera . Symptoms of

cholera had appeared in the north of England , in Scotland ,

and in London , though w
e knew nothing of the fact .

The alarm about it was excessive in Brighton . Nobody
except soldiers were allowed to enter the barracks , and

al
l

foot travellers from London , who could be prevented ,

were prohibited from entering the town . I would not
sell my clothes , being resolved now , more than ever , to go
into the regiment with a respectable appearance . We
accordingly , by consent of our escort , washed and brushed
ourselves before approaching quite near , both of us ex
pecting to meet men whom w

e knew .

At the gate the sentry asked us , hurriedly in a whisper ,

if we were the recruits they had heard of , who had a set

of bagpipes with them ; " fo
r if you be , ” he said , " don't

bring them in ; everything you bring in will be burned . ”

And then , in a tone of duty , as if he had been questioning

us also in discharge of duty , he said— “ O
h
! recruits ar
e

you ? Pass on . " It had been rumoured that recruits
were coming with bagpipes , and pipes not being regi
mentally allowed , the men on guard had secretly agreed

to warn the recruits before they came within the gates , to

save their bagpipes ; some of the wives of the soldiers
were hovering about fo

r

the purpose of smuggling the
pipes . But w

e

were not the pipers .

Instead of the men rushing out of the rooms as they

>
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usually do when fresh recruits enter the barrack -yard, to
look at them , inquire who they are , and where they come
from , no one came near us ;, they were ordered not to
speak to us . They looked over the windows , and one or
two called “Where do ye come from ?” and “What do
they ca ' ye ?” but nothing more : nor were we permitted
to answer them .

The report of the appearance of the Asiatic cholera in
Britain was new to us ; for we did not know what the
newspapers had published concerning it . And besides
the reports in newspapers , a case of sudden illness , pro
nounced to be one of cholera in its worst form , had
occurred in the barracks that day , in the person of private
James Miller , the servant of Cornet Macquarrie . This
was the first case in the regiment , and I believe the first

in Brighton . The alarm it excited was great ; and the
alarm was aggravated by our arrival from Scotland , where
the epidemic was reported to have appeared . A large
room in the hospital , as fa

r

apart from other rooms as

one could be found , was disposed as the cholera ward .

In this the patient Miller had been placed , and in the
same ward with him , he writhing in agony with cramps

al
l

over his body and raving in delirium , w
e

were placed ,

the door bolted upon us , and orders given , through a

window , that w
e were to employ ourselves in heating

flannels , and rubbing liquids with the hot flannels on th
e

cholera -stricken patient .

In less than ten minutes after this , one of the hospital
orderlies came to us with hospital dresses of light blue
woollen , and ordered us to strip of

f

our clothes and put
When w

e had done so , he got a pitchfork and
took our clothes away , as if afraid to touch them with
his hands . He was ordered to burn them in a back yard ,

apart from any person that might be contaminated . I

felt some curiosity to watch the process from a window
which overlooked him . He laid several things together
and se
t

fire to them , an old coal sack , a door mat , an

hospital blanket , with the board of ordnance mark on it ,

and some portions of our clothes . But neither my Sun
day's dress coat of good broad cloth , nor my trousers
nor waistcoat , nor Ireland's coat were burned . He threw

them on .
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straw over the other things, and got up a blaze with a
thick smoke , which being supposed to be cholera smoke ,
prevented the hospital sergeant or doctor or any one else
from going near him, to se

e

that th
e

work of purification
by fire was effectually done .

Next day , on coming into the ward with medicine fo
r

the cholera patient , who now seemed in a condition less
alarming than he was in the day before , the orderly
went to the window , and possibly recollecting for the
first time that w

e might have watched him yesterday ,

said , as if to settle the matter , “ There lie the ashes of

your clothes ; it was a pity to burn good clothes ; I

could have got a pound for your coat , " addressing me ;

“ but there was no help fo
r
it ; cholera is a dangerous

thing , and military orders must be obeyed ; I'm sure it

gaed to my very heart , so it did , to burn sitch good
claes . "

I turned somewhat sharply on him , and told him that

he did not burn them . Whereat , in a hurricane of oaths
and asseverations , he swore that he did ; and , still in a

passion , and with th
e

tone of a wrongly accused man , he

went away , and once more locked the door upon us . He
soon returned with a small bottle containing brandy , and ,
without a word of apology or explanation as to his pr

e
vious asseverations , told us that brandy was recommended

as a preventive fo
r

the cholera , gave us each the bottle

to drink from , and added , “ Noo ,was it not better to sell
your claes to get brandy to keep away the cholera than to

burn them ? But mind ye , never moot it ; if ye hope to

be good sodgers , and respected by your comrades , never
tell on another comrade if he should manage a bi

t

scheme

o this sort . If it were kenn'd that I did it , I would have

a court martial and be flogged as sure as I am a leeving
sinner and a sodger . As ye hope never to be flogged
yersels , dinna speak o'

t : ”

Thus appealed to , we kept silence . We employed our
selves day and night during the first week , as nurses to

our cholera patient . The doctor came once a day to see
him , buy no one else entered the room save the orderly ,

and he as seldom as possible . During the second week
fliller was able to get up . We found him an agreeable
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companion . He was exceedingly grateful to us for nursing
him as we had done . His master , who was a rich youth ,
son of the late General Macquarrie , of New South Wales ,
allowed him the use of much money ;more , possibly , than
did good . He did not fail to remember us when we
were al

l
ou
t

of hospital . I occasionally assisted him when
I had a spare hour in his stable , and received from him

each time a sixpence , which , to a hungry recruit with
heavy stoppages on his pay fo

r

his new outfit , were
sixpences not to be despised .

Cornet Macquarrie was a very young officer , being then

in hi
s eighteenth year only . His friends had suggested

that an old and experienced soldier should be appointed

as hi
s

servant , and the choice fell on private James Miller .

This poor fellow , a native of Airdrie , died , I was grieved

to hear , some years ago in a lunatic asylum .

There were no more cholera cases in the regiment ; and

w
e , at the end of fourteen days , having no sign of cholera

upon us , were visited by the regimental tailor , who
measured us fo

r

over -alls , stable jackets , and regimental
dress coats . The master bootmaker , who had soldiers
under him as journeymen , but was himself a civilian ,

came next , and measured us fo
r

stable shoes and regi
mental dress boots . The regimental hairdresser came
next , and trimmed our locks to the prescribed length .

Then the tailor came with the jackets and over -alls .
Next the bootmaker came with the boots ; and though he
was a civilian and not a soldier , he deemed it to be hi

s
duty to seem lofty and severe , almost terrible , in hi

s

manner of commanding us how to put a foot into a new
boot , -how to draw the boot on ; and telling us , hero
ically , how w

e required to be drilled fourteen hours a day ,

to break our stubborn knee joints into pliability ; and how

he could assure us , that before we required another pair

of boots w
e would have learned how to draw them on .

The troop serjeant -major , to whom I was allotted ,

brought m
e

a forage cap , a leather stock , four linen shirts ,

two flannel waistcoats , two pairs of flannel drawers , four
pairs of worsted socks , two pairs of gloves , a pair of

gauntlets (gloves reaching to th
e

elbows ) , a curry com !

and brushes , a horse's mane comb , sponge , soap , bath

RE

om
014

MO
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brick , save - al
l , with knife , spoon , razor , comb , shaving

tackle , two towels , turn -screw , picker (for horses ' feet ) ,

button stick , button brush , rot stone to clean buttons ,

boot brushes , blacking , clothes brush , brush bag , horse's
nose bag , corn sack , horse cloth (the cover for the stable ) ;

account book with printed regulations , saddle bags ,

military cloak , and two pairs of straps for overalls

( trowsers ) , which he proceeded to shew me how to affix

to the buttons . His manner was quite different from the
civilian bootmaker . “ Now , my man , ” he proceeded to

say , one of the first things a young soldier must learn

is the proper way of dressing himself , and he must do it

very quickly . You will occasionally find that every article

of your clothing and accoutrements must be put on in a

minute of time , and your horse accoutred , turned out ,

and mounted , in another minute ; I am serious with you ;

such a thing will be required to be done , though not
always . But to be able to do it at any time , you must
practise yourself to put everything on and of

f
in th
e

proper way , in the briefest space of time . For instance ,

your straps ; there is a right way and a wrong way of

fastening them , and you are proceeding in the wrong way .
Here , turn the outside of your foot upward ; button the
strap to that side first ; turn the inside of your foot up
next , and now bring it under your sole and fasten it to

the inside . Now you do it right ; the other one do in the
same way -- that's right ; you will be a soldier in no time .

Now the stock about your neck ; why you have buckled

it behind alreadly . Ah ! I see you'll get on .

your coatee ; hook the collar ; draw down the skirts ;

throw out your chest ; no , not your stomach , draw that in ;

throw back your shoulders ; up your head - up yet ; don't
throw your head back ; stretch it upright ; don't bend
your knees - stretch your knees : put the forage cap a

little to the right side ; bring it a little over the right
eyebrow -- not quite so much ; now the strap down upon
your chin , not under your chin ; le

t
it come just under

your lip # Now , look at yourself in the glass . Don't be

afraid to look at yourself in a glass ; I like a soldier who
log'ks at himself in a glass ; he is never a dirty soldier ,

Iron't laugh at yourself . What do you se
e

in th
e

glass to

a

Button up

2
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10
laugh at ? you only se

e

yourself ; and you will get used to

yourself . But I was like you ; I laughed too when I saw
myself in regimentals first , ” And to this effect he con
tinued to explain my duty , in a manner exceedingly kind
and encouraging .

This was Sergeant -Major Simpson of B troop . There
were six troops , extending to the letter F. Ireland had
been allotted to A troop , and I was destined as a present

to E troop ; but as it was not at head quarters I was at

tached at first to the Bs , subsequently to the D
s , with

troop Sergeant -Major Gardener . He was equally kind and
encouraging in hi

s
manner towards recruits , at least to m

e
,

as Simpson was . Gardener was one of the very few
Waterloo men remaining in the regiment . I felt much
interest in listening to hi

m , when I could induce him to

tell about Waterloo , what he did , and what he thought
when in battle . He soon became familiar with me , and
used to invite m

e
to hi
s

room — an unusual thing for a

sergeant -major to do with a private , particularly a recruit .

He was originally a lad driving a jobbing cart in the
streets of Perth , had received almost no education , learned

to write and keep accounts after he had joined the regi
ment , was promoted to be corporal when coming out of

Waterloo , and had gradually risen to be troop sergeant
major .

received nominally a bounty of £ 2 128. 6d , ; but only
108. of it in cash ; the remainder went to help to furnish
my outfit . A cavalry soldier requires two pairs of cloth
overalls in a year — and he is only allowed by government
one pair . He is allowed 6s . a year fo

r

boots . All hi
s

shoes , and repairs , and an extra pair of boots , probably
every thirdyear ; every article which I have named , includ
ing saddle bags and corn sack , must be paid for out of

stoppages from hi
s

pay , with the following exceptions :

one pair of cloth overalls , one stable jacket , and one dress
coat annually ; si
x shillings a year for boots , and three

shillings for gloves , and a new cloak every si
x years .

Besides the sum of £ 2 2s . 6d . , which was app : spriated
from the bounty , I was indebted to the regiment about

£ 3 10s . for this outfit . All other recruits were the same .

The rations , costing from 6d . to 8d . per day , according
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to the contracts fo
r

provisions , and 1d . per day fo
r

vege
tables , were first paid fo

r by stoppages . We got 2d .as
daily pay , and al

l

remaining went to pay of
f

the debt .

These stoppages , during the first year of a recruit's ser
vice , together with the endless drilling on foot and on

horseback and the hard stable work , generally give
young men an unfavourable opinion of soldiering . But
the beginning is not so disheartening now , since the period

of enlistment is shortened . The recruit keeps up his
spirits when he sees a limited time before him , at the
end of which he will still be a young man , and may leave
the service if he dislikes it , or remain if he does not
choose to leave .

Having received the route fo
r

Birmingham , the precise
date I do not now remember , we were al

l

astir by the
sound of early trumpets one morning , and marched out

of the barrack gates ; the band playing , horses prancing ,

crowds accompanying , with baggage piled upon waggons ,

followed by the hospital sergeant , orderlies , convalescents ,

tailors , shoemakers , saddlers , women and children , dis
mounted invalids , and unmounted recruits . I was an

unmounted recruit , and with the others on foot formed
the baggage guard .

Our march from Brighton to Birmingham occupied
either nine or ten days . I had seen but little of rural
England before that time ; and though that was but a

glimpse compared with what I have since seen , it was
fresh , vivid , and impressive . I retain it to this day dis
tinctly : and can at will , sitting by the hearth , looking
dreamily into the fire , or vacantly upon a book , draw out
the whole line of country before me : the villages , road
side inns , half -way houses where w

e halted to rest ,

swinging sign -boards , village greens , broad commons ,

cross roads , finger -posts , travellers journeying with us ,

and telling where a gibbet once was , or villagers shrink
ing out of sight with the recollection of the Swing
riots of 1830 and 1831 still fresh --with the dread still
upon them of the special commission accompanied by

soldiers , which had consigned a few to the gallows ,

many to the hulks , and had probably missed the chiefs

who fired th
e

rick yards or le
d

th
e

multitudes to break
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nearer .

the thrashing mills , -- some of these chiefs now looking
upon us from a distance , without any desire to come

Other villagers, where no riots nor Swing fires
had been , and no fears fo

r

troops of cavalry were felt ,

came out to be critical on the horses , and to approve
of the long swords , the carbines , the bright scarlet , the

black bear skin on the men's heads , and the white
feathers on the bear skin . They stood , and I can se

e

them standing now , on the play -worn ground beside the
parish stocks , in front of the churchyard walls . Behind
them the churches , venerable and grey , not always with
lofty spires , conspicuously upraised to heaven , but oftener
lowly and half -concealed among the trees , as if retreating
there fo

r

humble worship ; the trees with the dead ofmany
generations under their roots , bearing on their branches ,

one might suppose as fruit , a young generation of minia
ture men in round white hats , smock frocks , leather
leggings , and laced - up boots , as if they had dropped from
the trees when they grew large and heavy ; al

l

were out

to look at the soldiers — who taking cross country roads
went through villages where soldiersare seldom seen , and
where a regiment mounted on grey horses was never
before seen .

Women also and babies were out . And laughing little
maids , the future brides and mothers of rural England ,
climbed on the gates and stiles to see , and hearing the
boys in the trees call , “ Soldier , give I that long sword ,
wilt thee , soldier ? ” cried , “Soldier , take I on that horse
with the long white tail , wilt thee , soldier ? ”

And gentlemen and ladies from the mansions that
stood within the wooded parks walked out to look upon
the unusual sight . So did grave vicars , and rectors , and
their servants from vicarage and rectory , look out when
the trumpets or the band played . And when the rear
came up , they inquired where w

e

were going , were there
Swing rioters abroad again ?

The village live -stock upon the commons - dogs , hogs ,

and asses , and old horses , which had once beer mili
tary service , now capered when they heard the

as if young again ; al
l

were se
t

astir by the marchingof

a regiment among them . The cows hobbled to the far

ri

mets ,>
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01
1bo
rn

in thest side of the common , having no sympathy for bright
scarlet or kettle -drums . And the geese which had sur

gh vived the killing and the roasting at Christmas sheered

pe lis
t

of
f , and faced round at a distance to hiss us , as if they

PP
ER

were disloyal geese , hissing a regiment of royal dragoons ,

or as if they knew that w
e , being Scotch dragoons , were

ignorant of roast goose .

The dinners provided fo
r

us each day at the inns or

de
s

public houses on which we were billeted , so different in

Be
li

quality and style of cooking from the dinners to which I

had been accustomed , were also matters to be remem
bered . I had tasted roast mutton at the winter suppers

at Branxton , the annual festivals after harvest , but never

at home . At Horsham , which was our first day's desti

a nation , w
e had roast beef and apple puddings fo
r

dinner

at the house where I was quartered ; the first roast beef
which I had tasted during my life , and th

e

first apple

fu
e puddings which I had any recollection of . At Guildford ,

Chertsey , and Windsor , the fare was English , but I do

not remember if it was entirely new to me . At Thame ,

in Oxfordshire , where w
e stopped on the Saturday night ,

the Sunday , and the Sunday night , I was billeted on a

house where w
e had roast goose fo
r

dinner on the Sun
day , —that was my first introduction to roast goose .
Bicester , Banbury , and Warwick , were our next quarters .

At Warwick I was made acquainted fo
r

the first time ,

with Yorkshire pudding ,

Soldiers on the line of march are freed from stoppages

on their pay ; they receive their daily pay entire . They

ar
e

also allowed tenpence per day fo
r

dinner , which is paid

to the landlord of the house by the sergeant -major ;and
the landlords are bound to furnish a hot dinner for ten
pence . Their usual custom is to provide a dinner fo

r

which
that is no

t

sufficient payment . It is characteristic of the
innkeepers of England to give soldiers a good dinner ,

irrespective of th
eprice at which they are bound by law

to furnish it .

Frori arwick w
e marched to Birmingham , and as is

the on going into barracks , got no allowance of

money fo
r

that day . Every soldier in th
e

se
r

Vice has at some time complained of this . Going into the

20 .
2

maon.com
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cold , empty barracks , where no one bas preceded them

to prepare fire or food , they do not receive the extra

allowance , where , of al
l places , it is most requisite .

Fortunate is the young soldier who passes through hi
s

Johnny Raw state , and does not get hi eye opened . ”

Eye -opening means to steal something from hi
m . ' It is a

crime resented by al
l

soldiers who are beyond the condi
tion of recruits , to steal from one another ; but to “ open

a recruit's eye ” is hardly deemed an offence ; it is ac
counted a greater offence fo

r

one soldier to divulge that

he knows another to have done it .

Still a recruit of ordinary ability and nerve maytake a

position among hi
s

comrades , and le
t

them feel that he

cannot be seduced or subdued . Such a man will be re

spected by the worst of them , though fo
r

a time they pro
fess to despise him . As fo

r
the officers , if a soldier keeps

out of the guard -house , by returning to barracks in time
when he has leave to go out , by being always ready fo

r

duty when required , and always clean , he may be a soldier

fo
r

years without an officer speaking to him personally .

The danger that awaits him from his officers shews itself
when he does something to make them mark him , or to

go before a court -martial . For myself , I have confidence
that I could have proceeded up to this day as a soldier ,

without committing any moral offence or breach of military
discipline that would have brought m

e

under the censure

of the officers ; also , that I could have continued to be on
friendly terms with al

l

the non -commissioned officers ;
and further , that I should long before this time have been

a non -commissioned officer myself , had not an extraordi
nary series of events arisen close upon one another , which
could not have happened at any period of time before or

since , and which may never again occur to any soldier .I have not yet arrived at the point of my narrative where
they begin .

An old cavalry soldier in Edinburgh gave me some
words of counsel , to be observed in the stal -- and the
barrack - room . I refer to them now because I ha . und
them , or similar rules , useful elsewhere than in a stauor
barrack - room . One was , to observe when the soldiers
wife , who might be in the same room with me , was about

Te

al
10

a | Ic
e
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20
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<Cto go for water to the pump , or was in want of water, I
was to take her pail and say, “Nay, mistress, le

t

m
e

go

to the pump fo
r you , " and go instantly . Another rule of

conduct was , to anticipate a comrade who might require
hi
s

clothes brushed , and rise and do it for him before he

had time to ask the favour . And so in the stable , if I had
charge of a comrade's horse in hi

s

absence , he on guard
perhaps , to be as kind to hi

s

horse as to my own ; and at

any time , if I had nothing to do myself , to put forward
my hand and help some one who had . The same readi
ness to oblige may be practised in a workshop , in a literary
office , or any other office , and is as necessary to be ob
served there as in a stable . But I fear that if there be

not a natural inclination to be obliging , the desire of ac

quiring the good -will of associates will fail to make one
always agreeable . Almost al

l

men , probably al
l
, who have

risen above the social level upon which they were born , or

who have created new branches of trade , or have been in

ventors , or have made discoveries , have been men who were
ever ready to put forth their hands to help a companion

in hi
s

work , or to try to do something more than what was
allotted for them to do by their employers . The appren
tice or journeyman , or other person who will not domore
than is allotted to him because he is not bound to do it ,
and who is continually drawing a line to define what he

calls his rights , with hi
s

fellow -workmen , or with hi
s

em
ployer ; or , if in the army , with hi

s

comrades , and the
non -commissioned officers immediately over him , is sure

to remain where he is , or sink to a lower level . He is

not destined to be a successful master tradesman ; to be a

discoverer in science , an inventor in mechanics , a pro
pounder of new philosophy , nor apromoter of the world's
advancement , and certainly not of his own .I shall now introduce you to the daily life of a young
dragoon .

At a , -qarter to five or six o'clock in the morning , ac
cordin the season of the year , the warning trumpet
sour soldiers must get out of bed then , but the

ust spring out , as they have more to do , and

le we in which to do it , than the others . They must

ss , roll their bedding on the iron bedstead , fold the

a

rec
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blankets, the two sheets , and the rug , so as the colours
of the rug shall appear throughout the folds of the sheets
and blankets like streaks of marble. They must take the
point of a knife, and la

y

the edges of the folds straight ,

until they look artistical to the eye . This must be

finished by the time the “ warning " is over , which is a

quarter of an hour after . At that time the stable trumpet
sounds , and al

l

must hasten down to stables . The litter
must be shaken out , al

l

that which is dry is tied up , the
other is cleared away , and the stable swept by two men
who take the sweeping fo

r

one morning , while two others
take it another morning ; there being twelve or fourteen
men in each stable . The dry litter is tied up thus
four neatly plaited bands are laid out on the stones
behind the horses ; a few handfuls of clean straw ,

combed and carefully preserved by each man fo
r

hi
s

own
use , are spread upon the four bands . The litter is laid

on this straw , and the bands brought round and fastened .

The bundle is then set on end against the post , at the
horse's hind quarter . One of the bands is carried round
the post to keep it steady . The top of the bundle is

neatly plaited , and the comb used fo
r

the horse's mane
and tail is taken , and the outside straw is combed . If

the recruit has not been active in getting downstairs ,

to have his turn on the limited space to do this , others
will be before him . Yet if he be in good favour with
the other men , they allow him to get his straw put up
sooner , knowing that he is going in an early class to the
riding school . If he be not in good favour , or not yet
beyond the period of having tricks played upon hi

m ,

he may be seen laying out his plaited bands and hand
fuls of fancy straw on the stones , horses on each side of

him , kicking with their hind feet within a yard of hi
s

head -able at any moment to kick across the whole space

on which he is doing hi
s

work . A man tickles one of

thein , to make him prance and strike the stone or toss
back the litter upon the recruit . As if iy age ,

the man professes to be earnest and loud in de
ing his horse to stand still ; and asks it if it in

kick until it knocks Johnny Raw's brains out ?-du
not know that Johnny Raw is behind it ? Immediater ,

00
3

15
th

11
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opposite , another man causes his horse to plunge, and
also demands if it means to kick until Mr. John Raw is
killed . And if it is determined that Mr. John Raw is
not to go to the riding school that day . If John dis
covers the trick , and complains to the corporal or sergeant ,
woe unto him . The only chance he has of getting over
persecution of that kind , is to take no notice of it.
If it is not to be a field day , the men and horses not

going to the riding school go out in watering order, into
the country, a mile or two , for exercise . The youngest
recruits go to the school first about seven o'clock , on
trained horses ; the youngest untrained horses go to the
school in the same class , with rough riders on them .
The recruit prepares fo

r

the school at seven o'clock ( after
having combed and brushed his horse until it is spotless )

by running upstairs to the barrack -room , putting on a

pair of clean boots , brushing every horse hair and spot
from hi

s

trousers , strapping them down , putting on his
stock , buttoning hi

s jacket , getting hi
s cap , his white

gloves , and a cane in his hand . Thus equipped , he goes,

to the stable , and finds his horse where he left him
bridled , and standing fastened , with his head outward ,

his tail stallward . Johnny leads him out , walking back
ward , a hand at each side of the horse's mouth , and he
must take care that no spot from the animal's mouth
gets upon hi

s gloves ; and also that the horse does not
rear up in play or mischief , and put hi

s

fore feet over
his scarlet jacket , or knock one of his teeth out . We had

a horse which put up his fore feet , and knocked a recruit's
brains out , when being led through the stable door .I shall not now follow the recruit to the riding school .

He returns in an hour , and others of an advanced class

succeed ; they return at nine , and another class takes their
place , which , returning at ten , are succeeded by the
highest class . All , save the youngest ones , who went at

seven , are riding in saddles ; they had only a cloth beneath
them , in watering order . Those going at nine and ten
o'clock get their breakfast before leaving the stable ; and
they go with carbines and swords , and practise the sword

exercise , galloping and wheeling round and across the
school . Those who went at eight o'clock had pistols with
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them , and one or more of their pistols would be fired . If
the riding master or rough riders have a dislike to a man,

or wish to annoy him, they will probably take hi
s pistol

day after day , and fir
e it . They require a pistol to fir
e

suddenly behind the ears of the young horses , and occa
sionally behind the ears of the young men , to use them

to the report . He whose pistol has been used must
clean its barrel and lock , on his return to the barrack EN

T

room .

TI

HANT

On returning to the stable , he must rush upstairs , put

of
f

his gloves , jacket , cap , stock , and boots , and put on

his stable shoes . He may see hi
s

breakfast of coffee an
d

bread ready — but not yet , no , not yet , Johnny ; you ca
u

th

have no breakfast ye
t

. H
e

must return to the stable , us
e

a straw wisp , a brush , and cloth to his horse for at least

half an hour . H
e

must pick its feet , sponge its hoofs si
do
r

and its nostrils , dress it neatly , and feed it ; then he may sted

go to the room to look after his coffee . He is a fortu- Th

nate youth if he does not sometimes , or often , be a party

to such a dialogue as this :

Soldier A : “ What is the matter with that recruit ;

What is he talking about ? ”

Soldier B : “ H
e says they have taken al
l

th
e

thick of

the coffee , and left him the thin ; he says he likes thick
best . Isn't that what you like , Johnny ? ”

Johnny Raw : " N
o , it is not , and you know it ; you

have left m
e

no coffee to drink ; nothing but th
e

thick
grounds . I shant have it . "

Soldier B : “ Why , have you not told us that yo
u

prefer
the thick ? Nothing seems to satisfy you , Johnny .

And Johnny must submit to eat his dry bread . If a

non - commissioned officer come in and ask , “ What is the
matter with that recruit ? ” the men answer before he can ,

“ The matter with him ! he is only grumbling as usual . "

The non -commissioned officer most probably replies , de

“You must not grumble , young man ; we must have no

grumbling . " If he holds his tongue and suffers al
l

gently , or if he imitates the other men , and bullies and
swears at them , he may have easier trials ; but if he M

E

reports them , tells hi
s superior what hi
s

comrades have
done , woe be to the life of young John Raw ! ol

th
3

SO
N
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He has no time to waste upon a dispute about his
coffee. He must once more brush his boots and stable

shoes, have everything spotless which is upon him, and
which he leaves in the room behind him . If it be summer,
must put of

f

hi
s

cloth overalls which he wore in the stable ,

and put on hi
s

white ones , and a pair of clean gloves , and

E be out at ten or eleven o'clock , as the case may be , to

: foot drill . He is drilled on foot until within a few
minutes of twelve o'clock . When dismissed , he puts off

hi
s

white trousers and gloves , resumes hi
s

cloth overalls ,

and runs to the twelve o'clock stable hour . He rubs
down and feeds his horse . He comes up to the room
with the rest to dinner ; they al

l

button up their jackets
and stand at attention , while the orderly officer and
sergeant come their rounds to inspect the dinners , which

is done by a glance , and occasionally th
e

question hastily
asked , “ Have you any complaints ? ”

The dinners are then cut out , each man's allowance
laid upon a plate . One turns his back towards the table ,

and another touches a plate with a knife , and calls , “Who
shall have this ? ” He whose back is to the table names

some one ; and so on they proceed until al
l

the plates
are touched , and al

l

the men in that room named . If
Johnny Raw is to be once more vexed or victimised , a
bone without meat , or almost without it , is laid upon a

plate . He whose back is turned has been secretly told
that this plate will be touched , w

e shall say , the sixth in

turn . Accordingly ,when the man who touches the plates
with his knife says for the sixth time , “ Who shall have
this ? ” the reply ' is , " Johnny , " or " Cruity , " or what“

ever they may call him .

The recruit proceeds to pick hi
s

bone , or to turn it

over and over to examine its nakedness ; upon which
some one says , “ Johnny , what is the matter , lad ? You

do not get on with your dinner -- what is the matter , lad ? ”

If he says they have given him a bone , and no meat on

it , they reply that he is always grumbling . If he com
plains to the officer who comes to enquire if there be

co
r

/ plaints , he will not improve hi
s

circumstances . A

corporal may then be ordered to se
e

that the men deal
fairly with the recruit ; but the men will vex him quite as
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grievously in some other way. If he can swear horribly ,
and introduce an oath never heard before in the regi
ment, or if he finds means of getting drink to some of
them , he may escape farther persecution . If not , some
of hi

s

brushes , or hi
s

scissors , or soap , or bathbrick , or

blacking disappears . H
e

hears a soldier sa
y

, “ Who
has lost a brush ? And he replies , “ I have . ' The sol
dier goes on : “ What is it like ? ” Poor Johnny proceeds

to describe it . The soldier asks , “ Would you know it if

you saw it ? ” Johnny says , “ Yes . ” “ Well , then , ” says
the other , " go and look at it , and tell us if you know it . "

“ But where is it ? ” asks Johnny . - Where is it ? '

rejoins the other , “ what do I know ? go and find it . ” .

The probability is , that Johnny never sees his brush again .

It ha
s

been sold fo
r

threepence fo
r

a pint of beer , and he

is supplied with a new one at a shilling , which adds to

his debt with the troop sergeant -major .

Dinner over , the recruit prepares fo
r

afternoon foot
drill and the sword exercise . This lasts two hours ; and
when it is done , and he is dismissed , if he be not too
tired , he may walk outside the barracks and see the town
until six o'clock . There is the stable roll -call , at which
every man must be present , if not on duty or absent with
leave . The regimental orders are read fo

r
next day ,

stating if it be “ watering order first thing , " or a field
day . The horses are rubbed down , fe

d
, littered , and the

bands with the handfuls of fancy straw are put carefully
awayuntil the morning The recruit may now go to his
room and fold down his bed , and stretch himself upon it

to rest ; or he may go into the town until eight o'clock

If he be a wise lad , he will stay in , and
brighten his sword , scabbard , and his buckles , and whiten
his belts and gloves fo

r

the school in the morning .

There is no help fo
r

him but to persevere . Once or twiceI almost despaired ; but seeing there was no alternative ,I resolved to do my best . I was fortunate in having few
tricks played upon m

e
, and no persecution in any shape

in the barrack -room .

With a few other recruits , I fell first fo
r

foot drill dito
the hands of Sergeant Stephenson , of whom I have little to

say , except that he was a smart -looking and well -con .

IN
or nine .

a
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ducted soldier . From him, after learning our " facings , "
we joined an advance squad of recruits, under Drill
sergeant Keith . This was a remarkable man . While
he gave the words of command with a tone of authority ,

hi
s

voice was as mild and kind to every recruit as the
voice of an affectionate brother . He never on any
occasion swore oaths , never shewed himself out of temper ,

though inore than once I have known him turn away his
face for half a minute , to hide the vexation which some

of the very awkward men , who would not or could not
understand what he had explained to them , impelled hi

to feel . To drill fresh recruits year after year might be

allotted as a punishment to bad men . But it requires the
best of men to be good drill -sergeants . Keith was one

of them . H
e

was a philosopher . At the sword exercise

he was one of the most dexterous and perfect . The
wrist of hi

s right hand seemed to have a universal joint ,

and with m
y

more stubborn wrist I have often envied hi
m
.

Keith succeeded some years ago as regimental sergeant
major .

The regimental sergeant -major of that time , Michael
Nelson , had been a Paisley weaver . He was a Waterloo
man ; one of the cleverest soldiers that ever mounted a
horse , but of a different temperament , with a harsher
manner than the philosophic Keith . Nelson is now a
commissioned officer in the regiment . In the month of

February , 1847 , I met him in Člonmel , with several other
officers , some of whom I knew ; but though w

e

were
frequently in the same hotel together , and held conversa
tions on different topics , none of them knew me . While
engaged in the arduous duty of escorting flour and pro
visions through th

e

counties of Waterford and Tipperary ,

during the famine season , I frequently hired a ca
r

or a

horse and accompanied them . I rode the greater part of

one day with a sergeant who had been drilled as a recruit
with m

e
; but I did not introduce myself , farther than

that I had come from England as the representative of the
Manchester Examiner newspaper , to examine and report
upon the state of the country .

In the riding school I was under the tuition of Sergeant
Glen and Riding -master Gillies . With the exception of
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once from the latter, I never had an unkind word from
either of them ; but that exception is to me a memorable
one .

66

9
> 66 » 9

9 66
66 60

"

The first horse which I got fo
r

riding -school exercise
was an animal of good appearance , respectable behaviour ,

and deep sagacity - Farrier Simpson's horse . The farriers
are not often on horseback , except when marching ; ac

cordingly their horses ar
e

allotted to recruits . Farrier
Simpson had a strong regard fo

r

the stately trooper upon
which I was to learn how to mount , dismount ,

- * mount , ” ( fo
r

these mountings and dismountings are re

peated many a time , until the recruit is perfect in hi
s

style ) , “ march , ” “ trot , ” canter , gallop , ” “ draw
swords , " " leap the bar , " cu

t

at " heads and posts , ”

turn , circle , " " front , " " halt , " " make much of your
horses , ' “ dismount , " ' front your horses , " “ stand to

your horses , ” “ mount , " march , “ trot , ” canter , "

" gallop , " " load , ” “ fir
e , ” “ draw swords , " " charge , " and» ”

a hundred other things which would not be intelligible if

“ here repeated . Andhaving that regard fo
r

hi
s

favourite ;

horse , Simpson impressed upon me the duty of taking
kindly care of him . H

e

needed not to have done so . I

had as much natural regard fo
r

a horse as he could pos
sibly have had , in addition to which there soon sprung up

an intimacy between this one and m
e
, which was more

than is usually seen between a recruit and hi
s

school
horse . In some cases these animals , when well trained
themselves , evince a contempt fo

r

recruits , of which a close
observer of equine nature cannot mistake the cause — th

e
cause being the ignorance of the rider , compared with
the learning and conscious superiority of th

e

horse under
him . Others understand the recruits upon their backs ,

and sympathise with them . Mine was one of these . If

a word of command were suddenly given when trotting or

galloping , he would not only evince that he had been
listening fo
r
it , by instantly obeying the order , halting if

it were " halt , ” turning if it were " turn , ” wheeling if it“

wheel , ” or anything else ; but he would detect at

the same instant if I had made a mistake , or had it
heard distinctly what th

e

command was , and he woula
yield as fa

r

as he could consistently with hi
s

notions of

a

were
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duty , to bring me to the true knowledge of my duty. He
would not , like some horses , take a pleasure in halting
from a gallop with a jerk backward , to throw th

e

rider
over his head , should that rider not be keeping his ears
open for the word of command . He would sometimes
feel by hi

s
mouth that I had not heard the word of com

mand , or if hearing it , had not communicated to him the
intimation by the bridle reins or pressure of the knee to

obey it ; upon which , if it were “ halt , ” he would halt ,

but would bear his shoulders forward , to save me gently
from the shock . The same too in turning ; if it were a

sharp , indistinct command , given when we were at th
e

canter or the gallop , he would throw hi
s body round with

a sweep , though keeping hi
s

feet to the proper turning
distance , to bring me round with him , if he felt that I

was not on the alert .

Soon learning th
e kindly nature and excellent educa

tional abilities of this horse , it was natural fo
r

m
e
to have

a high regard fo
r

him . If he had been a biped with th
e

gift of speech , and not a dumb quadruped , he would have
been a philosopher of the best order ,-teaching the
world the truths of nature in language of benevolence
and love , --subduing the enemies of truth , and displacing
ignorance , by gentleness and the power of goodness .
Farrier Simpson and I became acquainted and respectful

of each other , through our mutual respect fo
r

this noble
animal . As a recruit , I had little time to be in the
farrier's personal company ; yet w

e

met occasionally .

The forge was from two to three hundred yards from my

stable . I would sometimes tell the horse that he might

go to the forge . If he seemed to doubt what I said , I

lifted one of his feet , shook the shoe to intimate that it

was loose , undid the chain of his collar , fastened the end

of it up , and le
t

him go . He went direct to Simpson , and
selected him from among the other farriers ; of whom
thereare one for each of the six troops , besides the

major . The farriers ar
e privates ; the farrier -major

f'four stripes on his arm , and ranks with the troop

nt -majors . The only non -commissioned officer-

them is the regimental sergeant -major ; to whom
bldier says "sir , ” when addressing hi

m
. No one

fary

.in

2
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horse ;

a

else , beneath the rank of a commissioned officer, is ad
dressed as “ sir . "
I would sometimes send the horse to see Simpson at

the forge when he needed no shoeing, if I had a spare
hour . At such a time I followed after him, and gave the
generous creature the opportunity of being with both hi

s

favourite masters at once . I do not know if Farrier
Simpson was a man possessing much intellect ; but he was

a man of average good sense ; and speaking of the horse ,

he used to say to me : “ It is kindness does it al
l
; I like

you because you are kind to my that horse likes us

both , because w
e

are both kind to him ; you may do

anything with either man or beast by kindness . ”

Nothing occurred to interrupt the good feeling which
thus began between the farrier and myself . It became hi

s

duty as farrier of D troop , to which I was then attached ,

together with the trumpeter of the same troop , to give
me , each of them fifty lashes with a nine -tailed whip on

the bare back , each tail of the nine with six knots upon

it . Simpson gave the first five -and -twenty lashes ; then
rested while the trumpeter gave the second five -and
twenty ; proceeded with the third instalment of five -and .

twenty ; again rested while the trumpeter completed th
e

hundred ; and was about to proceed with the remainder

of two hundred , which was the amount of the sentence of

a regimental court -martial , when the commanding officer
said , " Stop . ” This unpleasant affair di

d

not interrupt

th
e friendship between the farrier , whose duty it was to

give me the first and third instalment of five -and -twenty ,
nor with the trumpeter ; but with the trumpeter I was
nothing more than an acquaintance , not a friend . Simp
son began as if mindful of being a friend rather than a

farrier , but the loud command of “ Do your duty , Farrier
Simpson ! ” reminded him that he must “ cut in .

My trial and punishment occurred on the 29th of May ,

1832. It was ordered , proceeded with , and completed ,

al
l

within a few hours ; a circumstance altogether irrular
according to military rule , and which , coupled wil
irregular matters , le

d a general court of inquiry to

against the commanding officer , and draw upon
official reprimand .

a

6
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Stop the

In consequence of this Autobiography not having been
written to be published in my lifetime, nor so soon as
the year 1848 , had I died before , I find in it several
names of persons which fo

r

the present must be omitted .

Yet in respect of every event or incident which occurred

to myself during the eventful summer of 1832 , this is a

faithful and for the first time a fully published report .

Besides what my own vivid recollection serves m
e

with ,I have referred to the official documents presented to

the War Office and to Parliament , from the sitting of the
court martial on the 29th of May to the termination of

the business on the 25th of August following . If I linger
somewhat tediously on the details , the reader's time may
not be all wasted . A narrative of the most exciting
scenes of the reform agitation in Birmingham ; the rejec

* tion of the bill by the lords in parliament , the resignation

of the Grey cabinet ; the Duke of Wellington alone in

power , and alone relying on the army ; the king be

wildered ; the nation with one voice crying ,
supplies ; " al

l

the county representatives of England ex
cept si

x , a majority of the borough members , a large
minority of the lords , and the entire nation save the
fractional parts called anti -reformers , already declared
for the bill , the newspapers of the highest class , in
London and the provinces , daring the duke to prevent
the passing of the bill , by the army ; the political union

of Birmingham drawing upon it the eager observance

of al
l

Britain , and Britain of al
l Europe ; the anti - re

formers daring the political union of Birmingham to move ,

and pointing to and naming the Scots ' Greys in their
town ready to prevent them ; the Greys booted and
saddled night and day ; their swords taken to the barrack
grindstone and sharpened fo

r

work ; their pouches re

plenished with ball -cartridges ; and they shall I say
thinking on what was to be done , and what it was to be

E done for ,—that they were armed against their country ,

against the house of commons , and against their king
Yes , they did think ; but they did something more ; and

it was the unmistakeable rumour of that something more ,

om the stables of the barracks of Birmingham , through
the streets of that town , flying fast to the War Office in

1
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2013
conof

rich i

London , and th
e

palace , that drew forth th
e

letter of th
e

Ap
ril

,

17th May , from Sir Herbert Taylor , by command of th
e

king , to Earl Grey , announcing that hi
s majesty had

reform
succeeded , fo

r

the safety of the nation , in inducing as

many anti - reform peers to withdraw their opposition , as

would allow the bill to pass . This narrative shall be as

brief as it ca
n

be intelligibly rendered ; but if it should stpop
This

seem tedious , it ought , nevertheless , to receive a patient
perusal . Readers of more classes in society than the on

e

in which I have most of my life moved may find some . se sole

thing to reflect upon . gainst

But le
t

m
e

add with al
l

th
e

emphasis of deep conviction , teth
--a conviction which ha

s

been a political repentance of Is
t

is

twenty years , founded on subsequent military experience at
i
- re

in active and arduous warfare , and on an intimate ie
ct ,

acquaintance with the shallow and selfish politicians who valol
are commonly at the head of seditious conspiracies , that tection

no circumstance can justify a soldier in setting himself tecide

lo
f

up as a politician . All my writings since the event of a w
ith

1832 have been directed to the redress of that one dissation ,

tinctive misdeed of my military life .

But as the following chapters were written to relate upon
the truth , and al

l

the truth , which the newspapers trading

on my punishment in 1832 fo
r

their own commercial governn
purposes did not allow me then to publish -- indeed some
parts of the truth could not have then been published , sistem
the tone of the narrative is neither in deprecation no

r
approval of what I did at Birmingham . " I relate th

e

pr
en

al

simple facts .

restedi

then th

in 130

stould

Down
& th
e

determi
tutiona!CHAPTER XV . * la

st
1

Ont

lution

THE POLITICAL CRISIS OF 1832 .

In a previous chapter I spoke of the introduction of th
e

first Reform Bill to theHouse of Commons , by Lord John depreca
Russell , on the 1st of March , 1831 , and of the divisions turault:

of the house on it in its earliest stages . These were , 20

the 22d of March , fo
r

the second reading of the bin podign

30 % ; against the second reading , 301 ; on the 18th o je
st

Walls(
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April, on the motion of General Gascoyne against reform ,
" that the number of members be not reduced ,” for that
motion , 299 ; against it , 291 ; majority against the
reformministry, 8. Three days after, the ministers were
again defeated on a division of 164 to 142 upon a ques
tion of adjournment, whereby the voting of supplies was
postponed by the anti -reformers.
This last division recalled to the public mind apower

which is invested in the house of commons , and which is

th
e

sole defence of the popular branch of the legislature
against the lords and the crown-—the power to refuse to

vote the supplies . The effect of this division was , in the
first instance , a threat to the reform government that the
anti - reformers could and would stop the supplies . Its
effect , in the second instance , was , to make the nation

cr
y

aloud fo
r

a dissolution of parliament , so that a new
election , even with the unreformed constituencies , might
decide which party in the house should have the power

of withholding the supplies . A third effect was , that the
nation , not losing sight of this constitutional power
vested in its representatives , urged the application of

it upon the house of commons in the following year ,

when the great military commander of the age held the
government in his own hands . His grace's declaration ,

in 1830 , that there was no need for reform , that the old
system of representation worked well , and that there
should be no reform while he had power to resist it , had
given an impetus to the public determination never before
known on a strictly constitutional question . Every act

of the anti -reformers added strength to that national
determination . Their acts of opposition , though consti
tutional , were often violent , sometimes undignified , and

at last they ceased to be constitutional .

On the 22d of April , parliament assembled in both
houses , under an impression that a prorogation and disso
lution would immediately take place . The anti - reformers
deprecated dissolution . Animated debates arose ; and
tumults , such as have seldom been witnessed within the
walls of parliament ensued . In the midst of th

e

most
undignified an

d

angry discussion known to Hansard , hi
s

majesty , William IV , arrived at the House of Lords , and

?
S.
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summoned theangry Commons to meet him among the

angry peers . Few of the anti-reformers were composed
enough to answer the summons. Those who did appear ,
heard from hi

s

majesty's mouth , that parliament was pro
rogued and would be dissolved , in order that the sense of

the country might be taken on the question of a change in

the representation .

London and almost every town and village in the king .

dom were illuminated . To the disgrace of the street mobs ,

the windows of the Duke of Wellington , Lord London .

derry , Sir Robert Peel , Sir Robert Wilson , and other lead .

ing anti -reformers , were attacked with stones , and broken .

The mobs were le
d by th
e ignorant guides to mischief ,

who neither knew the realpower of a multitude , which is

its moral power , nor how to take up and occupy a position

of dignity , nor what the quality of dignity is . Such per
sons have always been foremost to lead mobs . They lead
mobs still , when they can find them ; and until the popu .

lation which is spoken of as the “ masses , " or the “ mil .

lions , " is elevated by an intellectual system of instruction ,

universal in application , mobs will continue to be what
they have been . Their leaders , too , will continue to be

what they still are , violent when there is no immediate
danger , dangerous in their cowardice when leading the
multitude beyond safety ; abounding in words ; incapable

by nature of philosophic reflection ; uuinfluenced by the
higher moral sentiments ; and powerless to convey moral
influence to others . The leaders of mobs have been , and
are of this kind .

The street mobs of London and many other towns ,

misled by such persons , powerful in their violent conduct

to lead to violence , powerless by their want of moral in .

fuence to restrain , comınitted outrages on property , at the
general election in April , 1831. The reform cause was
dishonoured by their outrage , and would have been weak .

ened , had not the virtuous and the intellectual of al
l

classes
been in the position of leaders . The national opinion
was formed . Had it been less than national , with one
party striving to form it by convincing other parties not
yet believing with them , the violence to persons , to win
dow glass , and th

e

threats of outrage which occurred

Bo
ito
G
et
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would have retarded the reform progress indefinitely.
Those who did not yet believe in the justice or expediency
of reform , would have been confirmed in unbelief. But
happily, fo

r

ultimate success , the national movement had
th
e

highest order of intelligence , morality , and political
philosophy at its head .

At the general election of April , 1831 , few changes were
made in the boroughs ; but the counties , which up to the
passing of the Reform Bill , were the repositories of most

of the popular power which then existed , returned seventy

si
x members out ofeighty -two pledged to vote fo
r

the bill .

The new parliament met on the 14th of June , 1832 ,

and on the 24th Lord John Russell introduced the Reform
Bill to the House of Commons a second time . At the divi
sion on the third reading there were , - fo

r

the bill , 345 ;

against it , 236 ; majority fo
r

the third reading , 109. The
bill then passed the Commons , loudly cheered ; the plaudits
oft repeated , and caught up without the house and carried
through the streets of London , and repeated during the
whole night ; and again throughout the kingdom , to the
great joy of the inhabitants of every town and village , and
almost of every hamlet . On the day following the passing

of the bill in the House of Commons , it was carried up

to the House of Peers by Lord John Russell and Lord
Althorp , attended by upwards of one hundred members .

On the 3d of October , the prime minister , Earl Grey ,

moved the second reading of the bill in the House of

Lords . In opening his address he was deeply affected by

the weight of responsibility which it imposed upon hi
m
. .

He said the great object of hi
s political lif
e

had been
parliamentary reform . If the present measure had the
revolutionary tendency which some attributed to it , he

would not defend it , fa
r

less propose it . He traced the
growth of the spirit of reform ,sketched its " present irre
sistible power , ” pledged himself to the support of the in

stitutions of the country , his object being to improve not .

to injure them , and concluded a great speech by the an

nouncement that he and the government would stand or

fall by , that bill . Loud cheers , such as are seldom heard

in the House of Lords , gave acclaim to the noble and;rable orator when he sat down .
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The debate began on Monday , and lasted five nights,
ending at five o'clock on Saturday morning . Parliamen
tary history affords no records of eloquence , learned
research , anddignified argument superior to that debate .
The House of Lords probably never equalled it .
The question of “What will the lords do ? ” had been

eagerly asked and speculated upon among al
l classes

among reformers and anti - reformers ,-during several
months ; and as the time of division drew nigh , no other
question was asked when friend met friend ; even stran
gers in th

e
street would stop strangers , and ask ,

will the lords do ? ” The question was now solved .

After this great debate of five nights , at five o'clock on the
morning of the 7th of October , 1831 , the lords rejected
the bill . There were content for the second reading , 158 ;

non -content , 199 ; majority against th
e

bill , 41 .

Expressions of disappointment and indignation arose
loudly , and ran swiftly through every street of London ,

and with every mail to th
e country ; along every turnpike

road ; into every bye -path in the kingdom , and almost to

every hearth , save in the houses of the fractional minor

ity , of the population , the anti - reformers . The church

received a blow in the loss of popularity from which it

di
d

not recover fo
r

years ; of the majority of forty -one
against the bill , the bench of bishops gave twenty -one .

Riots once more prevailed . At Derby the prison was
broken open , and the property of th

e

anti -reformers
destroyed . At Nottingham , th

e populace , blind to re
spectable , moral , and intellectual leadership ( as in 1848
they seem still resolved to be ) , rioted , destroyed pr

o

perty , fired the castle belonging to the Duke of New
castle . His grace was unpopular , and had given a great
impulse to reform , though intending the reverse , by hi

s

declaration relative to the voters in Newark , who depended

on hi
m , “ May I not do as I like with my own ? " Some

of the London newspapers were published with black
edges , to indicate mourning . But a feeling of confidence

in the ultimate success of the bill soon gained strength ,

by the influence of the political unions , which , following
their great original of Birmingham , were now establisted
throughout the kingdom .

C
0

-
-
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On the 20th , the king prorogued parliament, and an
nounced from the throne, the necessity of resuming , in
the ensuing session , the consideration of reforming the
House of Commons .
On the 29th , Sir Charles Wetherall , recorder of Bristol,

and one of the most resolute opponents of the Reform
Bill, proceeded to that city , and made a public entry
as recorder . Riots ensued ,beginning on Saturday , co

n

tinuing the whole of Sunday , and suppressed only on

Monday . The Mansion House , Excise Office , and bishop's
palace were plundered and se

t

on fire ; th
e

toll -gates
pulled down ; the prisons burst open with sledge ham
mers , and the prisoners se

t

at liberty among the mad
populace . The mob increased in madness as it increased

in magnitude , and as the fuel upon which its fury fed
increased in quantity - plunder in shops and houses , and
liquor in vaults andcellars . One hundred and ten persons
were injured less or more in life or limb , sixteen fatally ,

before the riot was suppressed . O
f

the sixteen who were
found dead , three died from the wounds inflicted by the
military - th

e

remainder died of apoplexy , inflicted on

themselves by excessive drinking in the bishop's Palace ,

and other houses which they plundered .

On the 31st , the political union of London met in the
Crown and Anchor , and by adjournment , in Lincoln's
Inn Fields ; Sir Francis Burdett in the chair .

agreed to form a national union with branch societies ,

each having a delegate at the central board . At subse
quent meetings resolutions fo

r

universal suffrage were
proposed , an

d

le
d

to th
e breaking up of th
e

union ; al
l

the members not being favourable to such a measure on

principle , and many who were favourable to it on principle
opposing it as impossible of attainment at that time .

“If the moderate reform of the bill , which had been
twice rejected by the legislature , was so difficult to ob

tain , ” they asked , “ what must universal suffrage be ? "

The working classes of London , however , led by persons
not eminent fo

r

discretion , resolved , that so fa
r

as they
could defeat the Reform Bill , they would do so . They
formed a political union of their own , called a metropo
litan meeting , at White Conduit House , the advertise

!

It was
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ment stating, amongst other things, “ that al
l hereditary

distinctions of rank are unnatural , and opposed to the
equal rights of man , and ought to be abolished ; " and
farther , " that the political union of the working classes
should not support any measure of reform , but one
including universal suffrage and the abolition of al

l

here
ditary power and ranks . ” An intimation from the police
magistrates and the Home Office that such a meeting
might be treasonable , caused it to be postponed . This
and similar conduct on the part of large bodies of the
people , led by persons who could expound their wrongs
but could not practically guide them to the acquisition of

their rights , gave the anti - reformers new strength and
zeal in their opposition to al

l

reform . It alarmed the
king , and the more timid of the aristocracy who had de

clared for the Reform Bill . And when the Reform Bill
had become law , the recollection of that and similar
declarations , and al

l

the excesses of the turbulent and
indiscreet committed at that time , led to a re -action in

public feeling in favour of conservatism , which rendered
the reform ministry almost powerless .
On the 6th of December , 1831 , parliament was opened

by the king . The royal speech recommended the settle
ment of the reform question .

On the 12th , Lord John Russell introduced the Reform
Bill to the House of Commons a third time . It passed

by a triumphant majority as before .

On the 14th of April , 1832 , after an arduous debate

of four nights , the second reading of the bill was carried

by a majority of nine , at seven o'clock in the morning ,

in the House of Lords . The numbers were - fo
r

the bill ,

184 ; against it , 175. An accession of fifty votes had
been obtained for the bill since October , when it was
rejected . Several bishops had joined the ministers , and
voted fo

r

the bill . A new party among the lords , called

" waverers , ” had sprung up . They contributed to th
e

majority on the second reading ; but little dependence
could be placed upon them fo
r

getting the bill , unmuti
lated , through committee .

O
n

the 7th of May , on the motion of Lord Lyndhurst
that the disfranchising clauses of the bill be postponed ,

.
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and the enfranchising clauses considered first, th
e ministry

was defeated by a majority of 36 , the numbers being 151
to 115. Upon this , Earl Grey moved the adjournment

of the committee until the 10th . On the 9th , the reform
ministry resigned ; the reasons assigned being their in

ability to carry such a measure of reform as they held to be

indispensable .
Up to this time , it was generally believed that Earl Grey

had obtained the king's assent to the creation of new peers

to carry the bill , if necessary . The fact was now pub
lished , that this extreme measure had neither been
granted by the king , nor asked for by the minister .

The sovereign summoned and consulted Lord Lyndhurst ,

the Duke of Wellington , and Sir Robert Peel . The
precise nature of th

e

consultations never transpired ,

though explanations were subsequently made , which le
d

to the belief that Si
r

Robert Peel declined to be pledged

to the king to carry , or propose ,any measure of reform ,

having so recently opposed the bills of Lord John Russell ;

and he did not se
e

before him a possibility of carrying on

an anti -reform government , with th
e majority of the

House of Commons pledged to reform , as it thenwas .
The Duke of Wellington , it was reported , declared

himself willing to be one of an anti -reform cabinet though
not holding any political office . During nine days his
grace was in constant communication with the king ; and

al
lthat time nogovernment was formed .

The House ofCommons met , and , on the motion of

Lord Ebrington , passed , by a large majority , a resolution

of undiminished confidence in the late cabinet . In Lon

do
n , public meetings were held every day , declaring , by

unanimous resolutions , that no taxes should be paid until

th
e

bill passed in to law . Meetings of the most formidable
magnitude were held in al

l

the provincial towns , at which
petitions to the House of Commons , to withhold supplies

of money fo
r

the public service , were adopted . The
constitutional power of the commons to control the peers
and the crown , by refusing to vote supplies , and the
unconstitutional power of th

e

crown , or of any subject
under favour of the crown , to overawe the commons and

th
e country with the army , were the topics of eager dis

I
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cussion at every meeting , club , dinner - table , and fireside.
Nearly al

l

mercantile transactions suspended . Intimation

of an encampment of al
l

the political unions in th
e

kingdom in the vicinity of London , was seriously made

to remain there until the bill was carried ! The anti
reform newspapers dared them to make the attempt , and
spoke of th

e army . The reform newspapers , including th
e

leading daily journals of London , spoke of resistance to

the army ; constitutional lawyers of the highest eminence
were reported to have spoken at public meetings , within
four hundred yards of the palace , of kings having trusted

in armies against their people , and the " royal heads
rolling in thedust . "

At Birmingham , two hundred thousand persons , under
the guidance of Thomas Attwood , a banker , the father
and the hero of political unions , met on Newhall Hill

(where now stands the Town Hall ) , petitioned against
supplies , resolved to pay no king's taxes until the bill
passed , and , if need were , to remove bodily the whole
two hundred thousand of them , and encamp , with other
political unions , on Hampstead Heath , to be near parlia
ment . Every day , fo

r

months previously , hundreds of

people walked into th
e

calvary barrack yard of Birmingham

to se
e

the Greys . O
n

th
e Sunday before the meeting on

Newhall Hill , there were upwards of five thousand people
within the gates , most of whom were well -dressed artizans ,

al
l wearing ribbons of light blue knotted in their breasts ,

indicating that they were members of th
e political union .

Next Sunday , the barrack gates were closed . No civilians
were admitted . We were marched to th

e riding school ,

to prayers , in the forenoon , and during the remaining part

of the day , or most of it , were employed in rough sharp
ening swords on the grindstone . I was one of the

“ fatigue ” men , who turned the stone to the armourer and
his assistants .

It was rumoured that the Birmingham political union
was to march for London that night ; and that w
e were to

stop it on the road . The troops had been daily and
nightly booted and saddled , with ball cartridge served out
for three days , ready to mount and turn out at a moment's
notice . But until thus day w

e had rough sharpened no

1

10

1
an
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swords . Not since before the battle of Waterloo had the
swords of the Greys undergone the same process . Old

1 soldiers spoke of it, and told young ones . Few words
were spoken . We had had more noise ,and probably looked
less solemn , at prayers in the morning, than we did now
grinding swords .
The negociations then pending between the king and

the anti - reformers were unknown to the country , and in
their details still are . Most of the transactions beyond

1 th
e

town of Birmingham were unknown to us , though ,

from general rumour , w
e

knew , unfortunately fo
r

our
profession , that the country was alarmingly unanimous .

When closed ' within barracks , we had no communication
with the townspeople night nor day , and knew nothing of

their movements . We did not apprehend an immediate
collision until the day of the sword sharpening . The
danger now seemed imminent . Some , who had held
private and confidential conversations on the subject , had
agreed that the best means of preventing a collision with
the reform movement and the national will , as expressed

by the House of Commons , was to give circulation to the
fact that w

e

were not to be depended upon to put down
public meetings , or prevent the people of Birmingham
from journeying to London , to present their petitions ,
and support the House of Commons by their presence , if

they chose to undertake the journey . We caused letters

to be written and sent to various parties in Birmingham
and London , to that effect . Some were addressed to the
Duke of Wellington , some to the king , some to the War
Office to Lord Hill , and some were dropped in the streets ,

Those letters were necessarily anonymous , but they con ..

tained no violent threats . They firmly and respectfully
urged that , while the Greys would do their duty if riots
and outrages upon property were committed , they would

no
t

draw swords or triggers upon a deliberative public

e meeting , or kill the people of Birmingham fo
r

attempting

to leave their town with a petition to London . In the
letters dropped in Birmingham streets , or sent to parties
resident in that town , we implored the people , as they
valued success to reform and political friendship with the
army , no

t
to allow rioting , window -breaking , or any out

N
1
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rage on property ; else, if refusing to fire or draw swords
on them , in the event of our being brought before a
court -martial for such disobedience , we should have no
justification . We should be condemned and shot . “ If
you do nothing but make speeches , sign petitions , and
go peaceably to present them , though yo

u

go in tens of

thousands , the Greys will not prevent you . ' One of the
letters contained that passage , and concluded thus :

“The king's name is a tower of strength , which they
upon the adverse faction want .

The belief with the public , however , was that the king
had turned anti -reformer ; and , possibly , he wavered .;

There is too much reason to fear that the queen -consort
was influenced by the anti -reform ladies of the aristocracy ,

and operated on her royal husband . But these are

secrets of the royal household , not to be soon revealed ,

perhaps never . As to what might have been done in the
event of an armed movement of the people , as discussed

or suggested by many of the leading London newspapers ,

is not for me to speculate upon now . Such probabilities
were speculated upon
Happily , the nine days of a nation without a govern

ment - al
l

classes fervently excited and nearer unanimity
than was ever known of the English nation -- came to an

end . Sir Herbert Taylor , private secretary to the king ,

communicated the following letter to Earl Grey :

“ St
.

James's Palace , May 17th , 1832 .

* My dear Lord , I am honoured with his majesty's commands

to acquaint your lordship that al
l

difficulties tothe arrangements

in progress will be obviated by a declaration in the House to .

night from a sufficient number of peers , that in consequence of

the present state of affairs , they have come to the resolution of

dropping their further opposition to the Reform Bill , so that it

may passwithout delay ,and as nearly as possible in its present
shape .-- I have the honour to be , yours sincerely ,

" HERBERT TAYLOR . "

The bill went through committee accordingly , and on

the 4th of June finally passed the House of Lords , on the
motion of Earl Grey ; the numbers being 106 for , and

22 against it .

The troubles of our regiment about reform , and parti
cularly my own , did not end with the circumstances in

then .

K
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which they began . The fate of the bill was settled by
that letter from the king , announcing that in “ conse
quence of the present state of affairs" (which affairs some
of the soldiers had assisted to place in that state ). The
newspapers continued to discuss the constitutional ques
tion warmly . On the 21st or 22d I was on guard.
When off sentry I found myself, early in the morning,
alone in the guard -house , the other men, save those on
sentry , being asleep . I had read during the night , in an

anti-reform paper , a vehement denial of the Duke of
Wellington having yielded to reform from a distrust in
the army ; also that the rumours of the Scots Greys at
Birmingham , having expressed or held any political
opinions, were fabrications of certain of the reformpapers .
I took the opportunity of being alone to write a letter to
that paper which affirmed that the soldiers had expressed
political opinions , to corroborate what it had said .
passage from the letter was published. As it led to al

l

th
e

subsequent proceedings before a court -martial and
court of inquiry ,which I am about to relate , I give it

here .
“ As a private in that regiment , I have the means of knowing

fully the opinions which pervade the rank in which I serve . It
was true that a few sent their names to the roll of the politicali union . But let no one think that those who refrained from
doing so cared less for the interests of their country . I , for one ,

made no such public avowal of my opinions , for Iknew it to be

an infringement of military law ; but I was one who watched'

with trembling_anticipation the movements of the people of

Birmingham . For while w
e

ventured to hope that any collision
between the civil and military forces would be prevented , by the
moral energies of the former , we could not help having a fear
that the unprincipled and lawless ,who are everywhere more or

Bless to be found , might take th
e

opportunity of that turning in

thenational affairs ,to commit outrages on property ; in which
instance , w

e

should certainly have considered ourselves , as sol
diers , bound to put down suchdisorderly conduct . This , I say ,

w
e

should have certainly felt to have been our duty ; but against
the liberties of our country we would have never , never , never
raisedan arm . The Scots Greys have honourably secured a

high character in the defence of their country , and they would

be th
e

last to degrade themselves below the dignity of British
soldiers, in acting as the tools of a tyrant . The Duke of

Wellington , if he sees or hears of this , may assure himself that
military government shall never again be se

t
up in this country . " .

!

j

$
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This was published on the 27th of May, 1832. The
words printed in italic shew that the opinions relative to
the duty of soldiers to protect property and suppress riots
expressed then , were the opinions which I have since
expressed . To write, or sa

y , or think ( a soldier has no

business to think , they tell him ) that in any case w
e

were not to do what w
e

were ordered was a grave offence ,

nothing short of mutiny . I was aware of that grave fact .I remonstrated with the soldiers who had joined the
political union , and succeeded in persuading them to

recal their adhesion to it . With the same regard for
my own safety , I never went near the political union .

Had the time and the circumstances come for us to act ,

not according to orders , it would have been an occasion
great enough to risk al

l
that w

e

were risking . It must
have been a national necessity . We should have either
been shot while crying , “for the king , the constitution ,

the commons , and the people ! ” or triumphant with a

nation's thanks upon our heads .

It ended , however , in the less dignified visitation of a

flogging . But that I have not yet looked upon as a dise :

grace . I might have felt disgraced had I allowed it to

fall upon other backs than my own .

CHAPTER XVI .

THE MILITARY CRIME .

I may here direct attention to some usages of the cavalry
service , that you may the more clearly understand th

e

first occurrences which befel me , in consequence of the
publication of that extract of a letter read in the last
chapter .
A large number of men have two horses , with their
accoutrements , to keep clean and to feed . The si
x troops

of a regiment consist of fifty - five men each . The com
missioned officers select each a servant from the ranks ;

some , two . Those servants leave their horses behind
them in the troop stables , and attend only to the horses
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of their masters . The regimental sergeant -major , the
six troop sergeant-majors , the farriers, the ten or twelve
sergeants , the bandsmen and bandmaster , are al

l

allowed
a man to take care of their horses . The men so selected

have their own horses to attend to also , which gives them
each two . There are a number of young horses always

in training , to replace old ones condemned at the pre

Ti vious yearly inspection , but which are still retained to do

duty until the young ones , usually purchased when two

1 years old , have reached the age of three years , or three ,

and a half , and have been trained . Thus there are a

E number of spare horses ; some old , some young . They
are allotted among the men , so far as they go , each man
having one of them in addition to hi

s

own . There are
also some men in hospital , sick ; their horses ar

e
, in like

manner , allotted . There may be some men in confine
ment ; their horses are allotted . Each day , eight , ten , or

twelve men go on guard on foot ; their horses are left
during twenty -four hours to the other men of their
respective stables . And as it occurs every day that some

of those who have two horses go on guard , they each
leave two to be taken care of in the stable .

O
n the line of march there are fewer spare horses than

in quarters , as the farriers and others are then mounted ;
yet there are always some . They are le

d by men
appointed to the duty ; which , on the march , is frequently
imposed as a punishment . The men who turn out latest

in the morning , who are imperfectly polished or brushed ,

or who evince signs of having been tipsy during the night ,

have the spare horses given to them . And as al
l

horses
and accoutrements must be thoroughly cleaned at the end

of each day's march , before the man can attend to him
self , he who has two , feels the duty to be punishment in

reality .

Another way of punishing men when marching , is to

make the offender dist ount from a favourite horse ( if he

be so mounted ) , and ride on some odious trotter , which
may be the dislike of al

l

the regiment . It is sometimes

a grievous punishment awarded to men who give offence ,

to be separated from favourite horses , and have ill - tem
pered , ill - going animals allotted to them instead ,
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On Sunday , the 27th of May , 1832, the passage from
my letter, as printed in the preceding chapter, was read
in Birmingham Barracks . Viewed in connection with
previous rumours of what the Greys might or might not
do, in the event of the army being called out to obstruct
the progress of the Reform Bill, it excited much attention ,
more than came to my knowledge at the time. But I
ascertained that inquiries were made to discover the
writer. One of the men , who had aconfidential knowledge
of certain taansactions done , and of designs which were to
have been transacted , came to me , and said that he already
knew that a number of men were suspected ; that the se

r

geant -major , adjutant , riding -master , and commanding
officer would be “ down upon ” al

l
of them , until they

were driven into some fault , and caught in it ; that he

himself was suspected morethan any other man , in conse
quence of having joined the political union , and being
known to have some talent and practice in letter -writing .

He proceeded to assure me that he did not write that
letter , nor did he know who had written it ; but that he

knew they would be “ down upon ” him . He said he

wished he was as safe as I ; and was sorry that he had
not been as careful to keep away from the political union .

To which I replied , that he and others who went there
were blameable for indiscretion ; but I was not so free of

blame in respect of indiscretion as I had been . I then
confided to him the secret that the letter was my produc
tion , and that he need have no fear for himself , as I should
avow it rather than le

t

him or any one suffer on account

of it .
I never ascertained who al
l

of the suspected men were ;

but before the court of inquiry at Weedon , the command
ing officer stated that I was not one of those at first sus .

pected ; that during th
e Sunday evening , in a conversation

with the riding -master and another officer , it was suggested
that I might have been the writer , or that I knew some
thing about it , as I had been seen reading newspapers ;

but that he himself was not inclined to believe that it was

I , and only believed the act to be mine when I acknow
ledged it , on the following Tuesday .

Had th
e commanding officer been careful to say as little

52
li
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1
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before the Court of Inquiry as the riding -mastersaid , it

might never have transpired that I was one of the sub
jects of their conversation on the Sunday evening . But

he told the court that , though suspecting others , he yielded

to the suggestion that I might be the writer ; and ob
serving in the paper a notice that to prove to the public
that the original was a genuine soldier's letter , it could be

inspected at th
e newspaper office , he endeavoured to obtain

a specimen of m
y

handwriting that evening to send to

London to be compared with the original letter .

What was said to the riding -master I know not , but

on the Monday morning I was ordered by a sergeant not

to take the horse , D 36 , but another horse , B 30. This

E latter had no connection with the troop to which I was
attached ; the troop to which it belonged was stationed at

Kidderminster , and it was at head -quarters at Birming

E ham , unfit fo
r

regular troop -duty , though it was a young

de horse , and had been three years in training . It was not

T then trained , and never was . It was given first to one
man , then to another , and again to a third , and so on to

others , as punishment . For mere riding it was not un

* manageable , but it had been used in the riding - school so

E : often by men who had committed some fault , and were

1 riding fo
r punishment , that its temper , naturally bad , in

| stead of being sweetened or subdued by them , was soured

Is and aggravated .

I : I had once or twice , after returning from the ridingi school with my own horse , been sent thither with this
for a civilian and some of the rough -riders to ride upon .

This only happened when no one else was at hand to ac

coutre and take it from the stable to the school .

On themorning of Monday , the 28th , on being ordered

to accoutre this horse and take it there , I did so , under
the impression that I was so ordered because no other
person was at hand to take it but me . I therefore went

in ordinary stable dress , not in boots and spurs , but in

shoes , and without a cane or switch , having no expecta
pation that I was to ride . Up to this day th

e riding -master

11 had never been otherwise than kind to me . From the

time of joining th
e regiment I had not committed a single

fault of the most trivial nature . I had not received so

H
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much as one reproof or severe word from any officer or
non - commissioned officer . In showing the “ tackle ” once
a week , which was done by taking every part of the horse's
accoutrements to pieces , arranging it artistically , each
man on hi

s

bed in the barrack room ; every buckle and
chain burnished and shining ; the locks of pistol and
carbine , taken to pieces to show the interior works , al

l

brightened ; the barrels out of their stocks , the stocks
varnished and the brasses burnished ; the gleaming sword
unsheathed by the side of its shining scabbard ; each man
standing al

l
attention at the head of hi

s iron bedstead ,

upon which his “ tackle ” was spread , while the captain
and other officers of hi

s troop , the serjeant -major and th
e

serjeants came and inspected it , -at this weekly show it

was the misfortune of some men to have their buckles
minutely inspected , they having got a name fo

r

indifferent
cleanliness , while others had the fair fortune of being
passed by with a glance ; it had become a weekly occur
rence fo

r

the captain to glance his eye to my accoutre
ments , upon which the troop serjeant -major said , “ that
man's things are always clean ; ' and without further
inspection they passed to some one else .
Until this memorable Monday morning no fault had

been found with me . Having been practised as a rider

in my boyhood , I had little difficulty in the school , except

to unlearn some unmilitary positions . Every direction
given I studiously obeyed . When I was in the first class
and “ back sticks " were used to make the recruits si

t
upright , I was always called out of the ride and left to
look on ; the riding -master saying that I did not require
that department ofteaching . Indeed , from the official
documentary evidence laid before Parliament and the War
Office , I find him . bearing testimony to the fact that I had
been always obedient and active fo

r

duty . I had advanced
into a superior class , leaving recruits whom I found before

m
e

when I joined the regiment , behind . I had been
sooner sent to mount guard and go out to field days than
most other recruits .

These matters I mention now , to shew what my posi
tion really was at the 28th of May . On taking the horse

to th
e

school , I was surprised that instead of some rough

2
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rider taking him from me as before , to allow my return
to the stable to attend to my own horse, the riding -master
ordered me to “ fall in,” and join the “ ride,” which was
about to be formed . I did so, and was the second file of

th
e

“ ride ; " Sergeant Glen , the head rough rider , being
the leading file . Mr. Gilles , the riding -master , seeing

m
e

without spurs , demanded why I had come to the
school without boots and spurs . I was about to reply
that I had been sent with the horse , and had no intima
tion that I was to ride . “ Hold your tongue ; " « don't
answer me , ” he exclaimed ; cos dismount ! " I dismounted .

1. “ Mount ! ” I mounted . “ Dismount ! " I dismounted .

“ Mount ! " I mounted . “ Dismount ! " I dismounted .

. Al
l

this was only the work of a minute ; but hi
s

manner
was so different from anything that I had seen in hi

m ,

and he lashed his whip with such vehemence , that I did
not know what to think . The horse nervous , ill -tem
pered , and alarmed , reared , plunged , and chafed . I

attributed the riding -master's ill - humour to the fact that

1 I had come without my spurs . And , on being ordered to

go to the barrack -room and dress , I darted out of the
school , to run as if life and al

l

that life is worth depended
upon the speed of getting booted and spurred .

He seeing me run before I was out of the school
recalled m

e
in a thundering voice , and demanded if I did

* not know how to go out of the school otherwise than I

had done . He told me to get a switch , instead of spurs .

I then walked out , instead of running . As soon as I

was clear of the door I ran ; and though the distance was
three or four hundred yards to the room in which I had
quarters , I returned in a very few minutes .

Arrived with my cane , I took the horse from the hands

of th
e

orderly , who attended the classes to fire pistols

e behind the ears of young horses and young men , and
standing fo

r

orders , got the word “ mount , " and mounted ;

“ dismount , ” and dismounted ; “ mount , " and mounted ;

" dismount , ” and dismounted ; " mount , " and mounted .

Once more th
e commanding voice , the loud whip , and

th
e

maddened animal kicking the boards , mingled toge
ther . I could not , and no dragoon that ever bestrode a

trooper could , have calmed a horse thus irritated , and

1 :

>
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brought him into line with the seven or eight others al
l

at once . I could not do so ; but I did my best . To

make the matter worse , because I did not do so , the
riding -master , as I thought , whipped the horse . There
was afterwards some doubt about this ; and probably he

only “ cracked ” th
e

whip . The effect , however , was to

make the animal plunge , dash backward on the boards ,

and be unmanageable in circling , turning , and wheeling .

At first w
e

were to move slowly ; but my horse was in such

a state of irritation that it would not go slowly . We
then trotted and cantered , circled , wheeled , turned , and
many other things ; the horse sometimes halting and
rearing up , when it should have been trotting , until it

disordered the whole ride .
The riding -master vociferated that it was my own

fault ; and , as if to make m
e

manage the horse better ,

ordered me to ride without stirrups . The stirrups were
thrown across in front of the saddle . I now saw that he

was determined , fo
r

some purpose or other , which I could
not even suspect , to give me a tumble . This I was de

termined should not happen . It may do in the amphi
theatre to ride fantastically ; but it is more than play in

a military riding -school to ride without stirrups , on a

saddle , with a horse foaming and enraged as mine then
was , th

e riding -master now worse tempered than th
e

horse , and the rider now thinking that he had most cause

of the three to be out of good humour .I rode on without stirrups , and kept my seat ; though
more than once , with sudden rearing and swerving , I felt
myself unsteady . We got the word halt , " and formed

in a line up the centre . Upon which , I being the fil
e

No. 2 , th
e riding master spoke thus : " Number two by

himself , the remainder stand steady , a horse's length to

the front ; march ! ” This I obeyed as well as I could
make the horse do it , by taking three yards ( a " horse's
length ” ) to th
e

front . Then bymyself I w
as dismounted) .

and mounted some half -dozen times at least ; which being
done without stirrups , I had to breast the saddle each time .

It exhausted my breath , and almost my patience .

The ride went on again ; my horse seemingly more re

solute in rearing and swerving out of the ride than ever .

6
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It made a spring from the side of the school towards the
centre ; and in the vexation of the moment I dismounted .
The riding -master rushed forward , and gave the word
‘mount ;" I did not move . Turning to the orderly, he
called , " Go for a file of the guard .” A corporal and file
of the guard came . Now , " said he , looking on me
sternly, “ will you do your duty ? Mount !" I said , “ I
cannot manage this horse .” He then said , “ Guard , take
this man to the guard -house ; he is a prisoner ! "
They came ; one of the file on each side of me , and the

corporal behind. The latter gave the word “ march !"
and we marched away . The men on guard were much
surprised to see me a prisoner ; and were al

l

eager to know
what I had done . The day passed over . At mid - day ,

dinner was brought , and supper ; and next morning my
breakfast . Soldiers are more careful of one another , and

kind , when one happens to be a prisoner , no matter what
the crimemay be , than at any other time .
Between nine and ten o'clock , on the 29th , the regi

mental sergeant -major came to the guard -house , and called
me out . He said , “ Well , what do you think of yourself

I replied that I thought I had been a fool
yesterday in the riding -school , and was very sorry for hav
ing disobeyed orders , but it was my first fault in the
regiment . He rejoined , “ Ah ! I se

e

you are getting
afraid of us . “ No , " I replied , " there is a differenc
between being afraid , and being sorry fo

r

committing
fault . ” “ Come along , " said he ; and went away . I followe
He led to the orderly room , where the adjutant and th

commanding officer , Major Wyndham , were . Lord Arthy
Hill , our lieutenant -colonel was absent on long leave i

London , and the major commanded . Major Wyndhar
was a tall , dark -whiskered , pleasant -looking , middle -age
gentleman . His character with the men was that of

mild , amiable officer , more likely to be ruled or impose
upon by others than to do wrong to any one . And , not
withstanding al

l

that occurred to m
e at that time , al
l

that
was said in the newspapers against him , and al

l

the errors

he fell into in point ofmilitary law and official discretion ,I still believe him to have been at fault only in being led

now ? ”

6
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> 64
C

a lib
el ;

I wa
s

pl

quote

or advised , by harsher natures than hi
s

own , to proceed as he ba
d

th

he did . umparec

First he said , " Well , myman , you ar
e

getting sulky on urspapers
our hands . ” I replied , “ N

o , I am not sulky ; I unfor lit
e

to .

tunately disobeyed orders yesterday , in the riding -school, saper wł

but am now very sorry for it . ” Ah , but , ” said he , az sa
id

,

taking up a newspaper which la
y

ready at hand , “ yo
u

ar
e

anythin

fond of newspapers , I understand , " ( or of writing to as th
e
re
g

newspapers ) .I saw what was coming ; and having heard from th
e

men on guard , and another who came to the guard -house 4 if I ha

with my breakfast , that there was a great commotion in proceede
the regiment about the letter , and that several menwere it w

accused , and were likely to be made prisoners and brought e made,

to trial , I resolved to confess myself the writer . Th
e

ui
ry

to

major exhibiting a slip of paper , said , - You are fond of lit
io
n

. " A

writing to newspapers , I believe ? ” This paper containedits ex
a

some verses , as I believed at the time , with m
y

name
attached . They were but silly in poetry , ye

t

having is sw
or
n

something sentimental aboutthem , they had been printed sp
or
t

hi
m

in the poet's corner of a Birmingham newspaper . As he
ad

of

gentleman belonging to the Staffordshire yeomanry , w
ho skrowy

with other gentlemen came to th
e military riding -school

to take lessons , and for whom I had several times ac do a fo
rt

coutred one of the troop horses , inquired one da
y
, if I mustand

had written the love verses which had been in the news.

papers . I sa
id

“ Ye
s
. ” H
e

proceeded toinform m
e

th
at

stitution

hi
s

sister and other young ladies had admired them , an
d

string ti

desired hi
m

to get copies in the soldier's own handwrit- | * ju
dg
e

ing , fo
r

their albums or scrap -books . I shall not , I ca
n

. at du
ty

aot , do any lady the injustice of believing that a copy ,

sentimental verses , sought by herself and placed in he
r

tried
scrap - book , was taken out fo

r

th
e purpose of assisting in a ba

getting th
e

author flogged . But having been told that th
e

copy was placed in a lady's scrap -book , and that th
e

other to m
y

ladies requested each a copy , while I had made but on
e ;

it was evident , seeing that the major had one , that some
person had taken it from th

e lady's scrap -book , to be us
ed I had

for the discovery of evidence in this case .

From what th
e

major subsequently said , it appeared i na

CORTAONSTE

pezaques

of THAN CO
L

>

Al
ve
r

kn
ew

th
a

th
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that he bad then sent it to London , for the hand -writing
to be compared . He said , again , “You are fond of writing

i to newspapers , I believe ?" I replied that I had written
i very little to newspapers . He then , taking hold of the
! newspaper which contained the extract from the political
1 letter, said , “ I have something else to say to you ; do you
know anything of this libel which has been published
about the regiment ?" I replied that I did not know if it
was a libel ; but I had written a letter , and I believed part
of it was published . He then asked , sternly and for
mally, if I had written that letter ; and I answered “ Yes."
He proceeded , " You do not think that letter a libel, but I
think it worse ; it is treason .' Some further remarks
were made , which I did not state before the Court of
Inquiry to be more precise than “ to th

e

best of m
y

recol
lection . ” As the major gave a somewhat different version

of this examination , I shall , in the next paragraph but
one , quote his version . He asked if I did not know that

I was sworn to the king , paid by th
e king , and bound to

support him . I replied that I was sworn to the king , as

the head of the nation and the constitution ; that I did
not know who would have paid me had the House of
Commons refused to vote the supplies , as it seemed likely

to do a fortnight ago ; that as to the oath of allegiance ,

circumstances might have risen in which it might have
been a question to whom - th

e king individually , or the
constitution and government — the oath was taken . ( In

relating this to the Court of Inquiry , I was stopped by

the judge -advocate and the president : they said it was
their duty to inform m

e

that I need not state anything
which could criminate myself . I replied , that I was
advised not to withhold any part of the conversation
which had passed between the major and myself ) .

After coming to that part of the published extract
from my letter which mentions some of the Scots Greys
having joined the political union , the major asked how I

knew that any of them had done so . My reply was thatI had information . The major asked who they were ;

what were their names . I replied that I should not give
their names . He asked if I were determined not to give
their names . I said that I would not say that I might
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never , under

0.>

aras»
»

a

Dress
see

* CO
D

any circumstances , gives their names ; bu
t

I should not do so at that time , nor under present circum
stances . Again he asked if I refused to name them , an

d
KI said , “ Yes , I do refuse . O
n

hi
s

reading th
e

passagelite
which stated that , in “ the event of rioting or outrage beingCORECTE
committed on property , w

e , as soldiers , should have co
n

sidered it our duty to put down al
l

such disorderly conduct; " si

he said , “ That is very right ; I perfectly agree with you . "Ι

Coming to a remark which the editor of the newspaper disa
had made about this “brave and patriotic soldier , " th

e

major said , “ I dare say you are intelligent enough , bu
t

God knows w
e know little of your bravery ! ” H
e

made w ? '

some other remarks about the political unions being at he

“ illegal and treasonable , " and said that , looking at m
y

hetutract
disobedience of orders yesterday in the riding -school , an

d

gring
the confession that I had now made of writing that letter, ATSPA!

he thought I had committed a crime — a very great crimemside
indeed . I again pleaded guilty to the disobedience of

orders in th
e

riding -school , said I was very sorry , bu
t

th
e

writing of the letter was a different and distinct affair.

He rejoined , emphatically , “My lad , you will repent of

that ; " and ordered the serjeant -major to take m
e

back to

the guard -house . " IHI now give that portion of the major's statement before
the Court of Iuquiry , on the 27th July ,which refers to m

y

examination before him , on the 29th May , which I ha
ve

just related . ( Question ) : “ When he was brought to yo
u , w

will you state what passed between you and hi
m

? "

( Answer ) : “ I found hi
m

in th
e

passage , and I ha
d

be
en

in the room probably a minute when I sent fo
r

hi
m

.

Lieutenant Rickets was in the room , and th
e

serjeant
major brought him in by m

y

order . I presented the crime

to him and said , This is your crime , I am sorry ,

should have appeared . ' That was th
e

commencement of th
e

conversation . I said I did not expect it of so young,

soldier ; he looked at m
e , and I think the words he sa
id

were , ' I am sorry fo
r it . I do not think he said anything abe
more , except that he mentioned something about hi

s

horse Q
ue

being unruly ; I think he said he could no
t

manage
horse ; those were hi

swords . I said , " It is highly
improper conduct , a high disobedience of orders , an

d
I

.6
2

th
at

10

9

m
id ,

• med

BRE

it a th
e

a | Kit , e
th
e
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a

6

regret it very much ;' I was sorry to se
e

he di
d

not express
some contrition . I thought a soldier would have said more .

My object in seeing him was , if he had spoken well for
himself , to have released him ; he did not say that which I

expected . , I said it was an act of insubordination , and as

near as I can recollect , I said , it cannot be overlooked ; '

he said nothing more .

" The newspaper was lying on the table ; I took it up

and said , ' I am afraid my la
d , ' I think that was the

expression , you ar
e

fond of writing in the newspapers . '

H
e

seemed surprised . I then said , ' Is this letter from
He then stopped a short time and said it was ,

that he had written the letter . I then read the letter , or

extracts from it , and I think I commented on the letter ,

saying , I was sorry to see a young soldier writing in a

newspaper , and particularly on political subjects , which I

considered was not a soldier's duty . He then said , he

did not know ; he thought he had a right to write in the
newspapers . I said , ' You have no right to comment upon

th
e

conduct of your regiment , and say what is not the
fact : you have written a libel on the regiment ; ' I said ,

that is not the business of a soldier . '

“ I read somemore lines , and came to a passage about

E what the Scots Grey would do , in case they were called

ou
t

to act . It is a long time since ; I cannot recollect the
words , but they were to this effect , that to quell a mob they
would do so , but would not lift up arms against the people .

I said , ' this is strong conversation ; ' and asked him what

he meant by it ? I said , “ You ought to know your duty
better than to express any such libel on the regiment , ' and

I asked him what he meant by it ? Then I said , ' D
o you

recollect , my good fellow , that you have sworn allegiance

to the king , and you are paid by the king ? ' Th u that
began a conversation , the words of which I do not recol

á lect , except having seen them in the paper , something
about hi

s being paid by the king , and that only so long

as he was paid for the people , or words to that effect . ”

Question , by th
e president : “ Is that your own recollec

tion , being refreshed in any manner , that he did us
e

those
words in particular ? "

Answer : “ Yes ; he said he was bound to the king as

a
6

:

K
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long as he went with the people , or words to that effect .I then told him that I was sorry to see so young a soldier
commence in that manner . Again , I said it was not the
business of any soldier to meddle with politics , and I re
gretted very much that he had libelled the whole regi
ment . That , I think , ended the conversation . I then
desired the sergeant -major to take hi

m

back to the guard
house , which was instantly done . "

This is the direct statement of Major Wyndham . On
cross -examination he said farther , that ( speaking of him
self in the first person ) “ I was surprised ; I had been
twenty years in the regiment , and never heard of a soldier
using such language ,making use of al

l

ournamesin thatkind

of way . It had been the conversation throughout the whole

of the barrack -yard ever since Sunday ; no one could
make out who it was . Various people were suggested ;

one man in particular , and everybody believed it was him
but myself . We were still in doubt as to

the writer , until the man confessed he was the writer in

my room . My idea was , that it was too well written fo
r

a soldier ; one part , I thought might have been written by

a soldier ; the rest , I said , could not have been written by

a soldier ; that was the first remark I made . "

“ Did you , in commenting on the letter , apply to it th
e

epithets , ' seditious ' and ' treasonable , ' or either of them ? "

No , I used the word ' libel , ' and , I think , afterwards

in the school , when I spoke to the men . ”

" For anything you could sa
y , you might have used th
e

words seditious ' and treasonable , ' or either of them "

N
o
, I think I said libel upon the whole reyiment . '

It had been commented on throughout the yard , and a

great deal of vexation caused by the letter . The town
was in a state of confusion ; th

e

barrack -yard kept co
n

stantly shut ; w
e

were spoken of as unionists : one report
was that I was dismissed ; that the commander was com
ing down ; and that , at one place , they had nearly pulled
him out of his carriage . Altogether I was excited ; and ,I believe , every man in the regiment was excited . Ban
ners were flying , drums beating (outside ) ; the gates of

the barracks were locked ; and what with the gates being
locked and the other circumstances that occurred , one

6
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cannot be surprised at there being angry feeling about the
letter being written ."
At a subsequent part of the major's statement , wherein

he relates what took place in the riding - school , in the after
noon after the sentence of the court -martial had been
carried into effect, he adds to his description of the state of
Birmingham and the regiment, as given by himself in the
last paragraph — that he had been written to from London
to know if the Greys could be depended upon , for that re
ports had reached the highest quarters that they could not .
This is corroborative of the statement made by me , in the
preceding chapter , as to the part which “ we had acted
in producing that “ state of affairs ,” which caused the
king to write, by hi

s secretary , to Earl Grey that the
farther opposition of the peers would be withdrawn , and
the Reform Bill allowed to pass .

As that statement of the commanding officer refers to

what occurred after the court -martial , on th
e

29th of May ,

I do not now quote it . His statements already quoted

in this chapter , refer to the proceedings before the court
martial was ordered , or even thought of . Themajor says ,

honestly ( it would have been well if every other witness
had told al

l

which they knew as honestly ) , " My object in
seeing him was , if he should have spoken well for himself ,

to have released him , but he did not say that which I
expected . "I could not , with punishment impending over other
men , do otherwise than tell him that I was the writer of

the letter , for which they were suspected . For this con
fession , if his words have any meaning at al

l
, I was sent

back to the guard - house with the sergeant -major . In

about ten minutes after leaving m
e

there , the sergeant
major returned , with a slip of paper , upon which was
written my “crime , " or indictment , and said , “ You will
prepare fo

r
a court -martial immediately ; that is your

crime . ”

He went out , and again returned in a few minutes , and
told m

e if I had any witnesses to call , to name them , and

he would order their attendance . My thoughts instantly
turned to the persons who had been in the riding -school
the day before , and had witnessed the extraordinary con

EM
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duct of the riding -master ; but I could not recall al
l

the
circumstanees in a moment , and the probable evidence of

the different men ,-some of whom saw one thing , some
another , according to the part of the ride they were in . I

therefore said I would require a few minutes to consider
who might be of use to m

e
; to which the sergeant -major

replied , angrily , “ We have no time to lose in that way , "

and left me abruptly . He did not return . I was taken
before the court -martial at eleven o'clock , and had no

witnesses .

9

CHAPTER XVII .

THE COURT -MARTIAL : SENTENCE , TWO HUNDRED
LASHES .

The following is a copy of the orders upon which the
court -martial was formed :

“ MORNING REGIMENTAL ORDERS BY MAJOR WYND
HAM , BIRMINGHAM BARRACKS , 29th May , 1832. - A

regimental court -martial will assemble in the mess - room ,

fo
r

the trial of such prisoners as may be brought before it .

President ; Captain Fawcett . Members : Captain Clarke ,

Lieutenant Somerville , Cornet Furlong , Cornet Macquarrie .

The troops to parade in stable dress , with side arms , at
half -past four o'clock . A true copy from the regimental
order book of the 2nd dragoons . (Signed ) St

.

Vincent
William Ricketts , lieutenant and adjutant , 2nd dragoons . "

It was stated by Major Wyndham , in hi
s

examination

by the Court of Inquiry , to be customary in the Scots
Greys to order a parade of the men in side arms , to hear
the proceedings of every court -martial at the same time
that the court was ordered to asseinble ; and that conse
quently by doing so , on this occasion , it was not to be in

ferred that he anticipated the finding and sentence of the
court . I would have proved by the oldest soldiers in the
regiment , whom I had summoned to the inquiry , that the
custom was otherwise , and that in no case within their re

collection had a regimental court -martial been assembled
immediately , by orders issued during the day ; the custom
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being to issue the orders on the previous evening . My
purpose in summoning witnesses to prove these customs
was to show that, though I had been in confinement for
the crime in the riding -school from Monday morning until
Tuesday forenoon , no court -martial was ordered nor in
tended to be ordered for me , until after I had confessed
myself the writer of the newspaper extract : And it will
appear soon , that Adjutant St. Vincent Ricketts admitted

th
e irregularity to be greater than this . I had also wit

nesses to prove , that though nominally tried and punished

fo
r

the riding -school offence , the major , by hi
s

address to

th
e regiment after I was punished , shewed , that it was fo
r

the letter writing , and not for the other offence , that I

had been punished . But it became unnecessary to call
those witnesses when the major made his statement . He
made the case against himself , as clear a one as I could
have proved it .

Much time was wasted in the Court of Inquiry , upon
the question of the hour at which the regimental court
martial assembled . It had been reported in the new 3

papers that it assembled at eleven o'clock , or at half -past
eleven . This was a point of little importance , but Major
General Sir Thomas Bradford , and the other field officers
forming the Court of Inquiry , made it one of my charges
against my commanding officer which was not proved . "

They took a variety of newspaper reports , without ques .

tioning m
e

as to their correctness , or whether I had autho

rised them to be published , and forming these into a series

of charges , after th
e

Court of Inquiry closed , reported upon
them to the commander of the forces , Lord Hill , and to

Parliament , that they were not proved . " The only
charges which I in reality made , were two : first , that I

had been entrapped and almost compelled into an act of

disobedience in the riding -school , in order to get me into
trouble about another offence of which I was only sus .

pected ; and second , that I was tried and sentenced for
the disobedience of orders which I could hardly have
avoided , while I was punished fo

r

the other offence of

writing in anewspaper . I di
d

not then , and assuredly do

not now , allege that I and others were to act politically

as we did , and not to be called to account . We knew the

3

66
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room .

penalty for our contemplated actions to be death ; but we
were prepared to risk that, fo

r

the constitutional priviléges

of the House of Commons and the great cause of reform ,

fo
r

which the nation , with a decision never before equalled

in unanimity and earnestness , had pronounced .

The petty crime fo
r

which I was tried , was thus
worded :

“For highly unsoldier - like conduct on the morning of

the 28th instant , in dismounting without leave , when
taking hi

s
lessons in the riding school , and absolutely

refusing to remount his horse when ordered to do so . ”

When the officers had assembled , I was sent for . The
corporal of the guard placed me between two of the pri
vates of the guard . We marched in that position to the
officers ' mess - room . A table stood in the centre of the

The president sat at one end , the four officers sa
t

two on each side , dressed in regimentals and swords ;

and I was placed and stood at the other end . The cor
poral and one of the guard withdrew . The other man
stood with hi

s

carbine ( a short gun ) at the position of

* carry ” by my side , as sentry over m
e

. His name was
Thomas Scott . I summoned him to the Court of Inquiry ,

to prove that the official minutes of the court did not
report al

l

the proceedings . H
e

was an unwilling witness .

It was dangerous for him , or any of my witnesses , to give
evidence in my favour ; but he established most of my
allegations of unfairness , on the part of the officers who
interfered with in

y

questions to th
e

witnesses fo
r

th
e

prosecution , the questions to Sergeant Glen , the rough
rider , in particular . Thomas Scott's evidence also proved
that the official minutes of the court were only a partial
report of the proceeilings before it . The Court of Inquiry ,

in its report to Parliament , overlooked this important fact .

It censured the conduct of Major Wyndharn , and he was
reprimanded accordingly ; but it should have censured the
officers composing th

e

court -martial , Here is their offi
cial report . The order upon which it was formed , the
names of the officers , and the crime , ar
e

already quoted :

“ The prisoner having been asked by the president
whether he objects to any member of the court ? answers :

“ That he objects to Cornet Macquarrie , as being a
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minor . ” ( Th
e

word minor not correctly reported ; see
the remarks . )

“ The objection of the prisoner is overruled by the mem
bers of the court .

“The prisoner pleads guilty to the charge . "

« First evidence .

“ Lientenant and ridiny -master Gillies being duly
sworn , states to the court ,

“ That the prisoner , on the morning of the 28th inst . ,

when taking hi
s

lesson in the ridiny -school , turned in out

of the ride and threw hinself from his horse . Evidence
asked hi

m

hi
s

reason fo
r

so doing . lle , prisoner , told evi
dence , ' because he could not ride the horse . ' He , evidence ,

told him it was hi
s duty to teach hi
m to ride hi
s

horse , and

he , evidence , ordered him to mount the liorse again , which
the prisoner refused to do . Evidence then sent for the
corporal and a fil

e

of the guard to take the prisoner to

confinement , and on their arrival evidence again ordered
the prisoner to remount hi

s

horse , which he again refused . ”

" Second evidence .

Sergt . John Glen , being uy sworn , states to the court

- " That on the morning of the 28th inst . , he was in the
riding -school , in the saine ride with th

e prisoner . Evi
dence saw the prisoner turn out of the ride and dismount

hi
s

horse , without receiving any order from the riding
master to do so . The riding -master went up and asked
hinn Why he did so ? ' But evidence did not hear the
reply . The riding -master then ordered hiin to mount
again , which he did not do . ”

Question by the prisoner : Did you or did you not
hear my answer ?

" Answer : I did not hear it .

“ Was your iinpression , when you saw me dismount ,

that of thinking m
e disobeying orders , or because I could

noi ride the horse ?

“ Answer : I did not form an opinion , being in front of

the ride . (See Scott's evidence . ) )

Question by the conrt : Upon hearing the riding -master
order the prisoner to remount , what then was your impres
sion as to the prisoner's conduct ?

'
5

66

!
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“ Answer : I think he was disobeying orders.
Question by the court : Did you ever before see a

soldier refuse to remount when ordered ?

“ Answer : Yes, I have ; but the man was punished fo
r it . "

" Third evidence .

Corporal Adam M'Clure being duly sworn , states to

the court ,

" That on the 28th inst . , he was corporal of the barrack
guard , when one of the men came to the guard -room aud
desired evidence to take a file of the guard to the riding
school , which he did . Evidence , upon going into the
riding -school , saw the prisoner standing near his horse .

The riding -master said , in presence of evidence , that he

would give him ( th
e prisoner ) another chance , and asked

him to mount the horse . The prisoner No ; '

evidence then took him to the guard -house .

Question by th
e

court : Did th
e

man appear to have
been drinking ?

" Answer : No. "

Defence .

“ The prosecution being here closed , the prisoner is

put upon his defence , who states to the court that the
horse which he was riding was one upon which he never
was before , and being unqualified to sit steady upon the
horse , the prisoner found it to give way to the reins fre
quently , which he could not keep easy . "

Opinion .

“ The court , having duly considered the evidence against
the prisoner , are of opinion that he is guilty of the crime
laid to hi

s

charge . "

Character .

“ The prisoner calls upon Lieutenant Gillies , who ,being
duly sworn , states in answer to the prisoner's question as

to his general character in the riding -school , that until
the present time he has considered the prisoner attentive

to his dril

“ The prisoner further calls upon Sergeant Glen to

speak to his general character , who , being duly sworn ,

states that he never before saw him refuse to obey any
orders .
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“ Question by th
e prisoner : D
o you consider that I was

as attentive in the riding -school as the other recruits ?

“ Answer : I consider you to have been so . '

Sentence .

“ The court , having found the prisoner ' guilty ' of the
crime laid to hi

s charge , th
e

same being in breach of the
Articles of War , do by virtue thereof sentence hi

m , the
prisoner , Alexander Somerville , to receive two hundred
lashes in the usual manner of the regiment , at such time
and place as the commanding officer may think fit.-M.

J. Fawcett , president . Approved , c . Wyndham , major ,

commanding Second Dragoons . ”

These are the official minutes . They do not set forth

al
l

the proceedings of the court . I shall here make a few
remarks upon what they omit .
My objection to Cornet Macquarrie was not that he

was a “ minor ; ” but that he was “too young , " being
under eighteen years of age , as I and most of the men

in the regiment at that time believed ; and because he

was only learning to ride in the school himself ; also , that
this was the first court -martial he had been upon , and
that he could have no experience . Much sensation and
unhappy feeling had prevailed in the regiment before I
entered it , and still prevailed , arising froman order issued

by the Duke of Wellington , which cut of
f

al
l

the years
and months from the service of those who had entered the
regiment at any age below eighteen . In the time of the
war , many youths of sixteen entered the service ; some of

whom were now old soldiers , and found , by the duke's
order , that two years were to be subtracted from that
period of service which entitled them to pensions . The
order had declared it illegal for any man to be a soldier
under the age of eighteen . The duke had more disre
spectful words spoken of him in the regiment , for this
capricious regulation , than I had heard spoken against
him in civil life , fo

r

his declaration against reform in al
l

its shapes . The men used to point to Cornet Macquarrie

“ There is a boy gets into the regiment because

he is th
e

son of a general , and exercises al
l

th
e privileges

of an officer , though under the age declared to be illegal . ”

And several of them had said inmy hearing , in the guard

a

and say ,

1

R 2
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bouse , on the day the court was held , that if they were in
my place , and about to go before a court -martial , they
would object to him sitting upon it.
But I regretted having made the objection, almost as

soon as it was made . He was not likely to be friendly to
me , or even fair in the court, after I had objected to him .
Nor was it of any importance to me whether he was
under or above eighteen years of age ; that question was
not involved in my case, as it might have been in the case
of an old soldier, who had lost some years of service by
having entered the regiment too young .
The question to Sergeant Glen , “ Did you, or did you

not hear my answer ?” is reported as the first question put
by me to him . If it had been the first , the form of it
would indicate a presumptuous style of examination on
my part , which not even the officers accused me of. It
was a question several times repeated . I knew that Ser
geant Glen did hear my answer , which was , “ I cannot
manage the horse . ” He made no reply before the court
martial, until I repeated the question several times , seem
ingly , because he did not know whether any reply should
be made to a question of mine ; or, if any, what reply
would be acceptable to the court .
Again , when I put this question , " Was your impres“

sion , when you saw me dismount, that of thinking me
disobeying orders , or because I could not ride the horse ? "
the sergeant stood silent for a considerable time . He
knew well that I had been used , and the horse also, to
drive it mail , as no recruit or soldier of any age had been .
Conscientiously , he could not answer that question
against me ; but he had twenty - si

x years of service and
was about to be discharged upon a pension , and could
not afford to give an answer in my favour . I put several
other questions to hi

m , to elicit evidence upon the extra
ordinary conduct of the riding -master , but he did not
answer them . The president , Captain Fawcett , inter
fered , and addressing m
e angrily , said he could not si
t

there to hear such questions asked by a prisoner . Cap
tain Clarke said he thought the prisoner had a right to

put any questions to the witness , which he might think
useful to hi

s

defence . Lieutenant Somerville , perhaps

7
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because he thought I was a discredit to the name ,
sneered , and mocking my broad Scotch dialect , repeated
the questions after me , and without giving the sergeant
time to answer them , said , in the same sneering tone ,
" What a mighty great lawyer you are !” (he was an
Irishman ) ; and then resuming hi

s

natural voice , with a

severe tone of military dignity in it , said , “But you will
find it is of no use to be a lawyer here . ” The youthful
cornet , Macquarrie , laughed , and had his sheer also .

The only dignified officers , who behaved as such , and as

gentlemen , were Captain Clarke and Cornet Furlong .

Sergeant Glen at last answered my question in these
words : - " I di

d

not form an opinion , being in front of

the ride . ” Whereupon Captain Fawcett said , pettishly ,

“ You have inade a great deal by that question ! ” None

of these remarks appeared in the minutes of the proceed
ings of th

e

court -martial . Here is an extract from th
e

minutes of the Court of Inquiry referring to this :

“ Weedon Barracks , July 26th , 1832.- Private Thomas
Scott examined . *

By * Private Somerville : Were vou present at the court
martial held on m

e
, on th
e

29th of May last , in th
e

barracks at Birmingham ? I was .

“ Do you remember that Captain Fawcett was presi
dent of that court -martial ? Yes , he was .

By the Judge Advocate : How came it that you were
present at that court -martial ? I was on guard : I wentin with the prisoner .

* By Private Somerville : D
o you remember Captain

Fawcett having made any observation on any question
put by me to the witness ? Yes .

“ State what it was . (This was repeated by the court ,

to whom Scott answered ) ; When Somerville asked
Sergeant Glen what impression it made upon him , when
he turned out of the ride ? I cannot tell what Sergeant
Glen said ; he was some time before he answered it .

The question was answered . Captain Fawcett said , ' lou
have made a great deal by that question ! ' '

This answer occasioned looks of surprise in the Court

of Inquiry . Those looks seemed to interfere with Thomas
Scott's memory ; not that I believe them to have been

66

11
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so intended . His answer caused a sensation on one side
of the table, where it was not expected ; and he seemed
afterwards to be afraid of renewing the sensation , for he
took a long while to answer the subsequent questions .
He answered some of them , however, and I quote a
few more . The answers printed in italic are worth
notice .

“ What else passed ? I cannot exactly recollect ; it is
a long time since ; I cannot say whether it was,
have made , ' or, you have not made ;' I cannot say which
was the expression .
“ Do you remember Captain Fawcett saying that he

did not si
t

there to hear such questions put ? No ; I

cannot say that I do .
you remember Captain Clarke making any obser

vation on the questions put by m
e
to any witness ? Yes ;

he told the prisoner he was allowed to put any questions

he thought proper , through the court .

“ What occasioned Captain Clarke to tellme I had a

right to put any questions I thought proper ? That is a

question I cannot answer .

“ Was it an observation of Captain Fawcett that occa
sioned the remark of Captain Clarke ? Yes , it was at the
time that Captain Fawcett told you that you had made a

great deal by that question , that Captain Clarke spoke to

you .
“ Did Lieutenant Somerville make any observation on

any question I put to the witness ? I cannot say ; if he
did , I do not remember it .

“ Cross -examined by Major Wyndham : Had Sergeant
Glen completed hi

s

evidence previous to Private Somer
ville putting the question , which produced the observa
tion of Captain Fawcett ? He had answered the
question .

By th
e

Court : Had Sergeant Glen said al
l

he had to

say before this question was put ? I cannot exactly say
whether he had or not .

“ Was he done speaking ? He was done speaking .

The object of these questions put to Thomas Scott , was

to make it appear that I had interrupted Sergeant Glen

in his evidence before the court -martial , and that there

10
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fore thepresident interfered with me . This was not the
case . Iput noquestion to Sergeant Glen until I was
told by the president, that if I had a question to put to
the witness I might now do so . Thomas Scott excused
himself from recollecting some of the answers which he
should have given on th

e inquiry , by saying that so many
things were said at the court -martial , he could not
remember them al

l
; that “ Somerville was talking to them

almost all the time he was in . " Whereupon there came
the following questions :

“ By Major Wyndham : How did he conduct himself
during the trial ? I cannot answer that question , I do

not understand it .

" By the Court : How did he behave in the room ; was
dhe proper and respectful , as a soldier should be under the

circumstances of being before a court -martial I never

E was in any court -martial before this .
By Private Somerville : Did Captain Clarke say thatI had a right to put what questions I thought proper ,

immediately after the observation of Captain Fawcett ?

He did .

a “ By th
e

Court : You have said that Somerville spoke
nearly the whole time of hi

s

trial ; to whom did he speak ?

and was it in a loud tone , or otherwise ? He spoke to
the members of the court .

“ Was it in a loud tone , or what manner , or respectful ?

Yes , I think respectful .

• Do you remember any of the remarks he made to the
court ? I do not remember them now . ”

The manner was respectful . It might be earnest and
firm . It was the same then as Major Wyndham stated it

to be , when I was ordered to strip and take my punish
ment . “ He quietly placed himself in the situation to be

punished , and received a hundred lashes . " The major

: might have said that he took them quietly to
o . The

custom with soldiers is , when accused of a crime , and
brought before the commanding officer , to humble them
selves and make piteous pleas fo

r

forgiveness . Please ,

sir ; do , si
r ; God bless you , si
r ; do forgive me ;

wrong ; I shall always be a good soldier ; forgive m
e

this
once ; ” and so forth . If a soldier of manly dignity omits

?
$

7
-

<<

was

a
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| have mercy,

have mercy !"

to perform this dog - like cringing , and does not whine
and bey to be forgiven, he is looked upon without favour,
it may be with enmity . From the evidence of Major
Wyndham , qnoted in the last chapter, it appears that he
would have released me from confinement , had I cringed
and begged to be forgiven . “ I think the words he said
were , says the major, “ I am sorry for it ; he mentioned
something about his lorse being unruly ; I think he said
he could not manage the horse . Those were his words ."
And then the cominanding officer says , “ I was sorry to
see he did not express some contrition ; I thought a
soldier would have said more ." He expected me to beg ,
implore, and whine, and be unlike a man . So it is with
punishment. If th

e
soldier howls like a do

g , and cries
out , “ Stop , and I'l

l
never do it again ! Forgive m

e
;

oh ! pray do forgive m
e
; as you hope fo
r

salvation , by

forgiveness of your sins , colonel , have mercy ! oh ! have
pity ! I am a bad man , I conless it - mercy
good colonel ! Every anan will call you a good colonel ,

if you These are a sample of what is

usually expected from the soldier , according to the major's
ideas of him when under punishment . Men who cry out ,

suffer less than those who do not . The vociferation eases
the internal organs , which are overcharged with blood ,

almost to bursting , and ar
e wrung with pain ; and it

usually procures a remission of part of the sentence . I
took th

e punishment as I conducted m
y

defence before th
e

court -martial , with firmness , and , I believe , dignity . Be
fore the court I used no disrespectful word , nor tone , nor
gesture ; but I endeavoured to prove , by the witnesses

fo
r

the prosecution (not having been allowed time to call
witnesses fo

r

the defence ) , that I was driven into an ac
t

of disobedience . It was not an open court , with an ap

plauding auditory present , nor with reporters writing fo
r

the world to read . I was a close prisoner , with a sentry
over me with a loaded carbine , not a friend on earth
knowing m
y

situation , except those comrades in the
regiment who trembled for themselves . I knew that
punishment was before me , but of what kind I could not
assure myself . Indeed I did not think of the punishment
when before the commanding officer or the court , so

T
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much as I thought of the meanness of the treatment
which had brought me to be a prisoner.
The sentence of the court -martial was not known until

the afternoon parade , at which time th
e

minutes were

E read . This is customary with al
l

court -martials . The
corporal of the guard and a file of men were sent fo

r
,

E when the court was done with me . I was placed be
tween them , and marched back to the guard - house . I had
now time to think about the sentence , which was unknown

to me ; and , forming what I believed to be the worst anti
cipations of it , looked forward to two months of solitary

: imprisonment in the black hole , or possibly something
less . But , that I might not be disappointed , I placed

s before myself what seemed to be the worst punishment
they were likely to inflict ; judging , as I did , from what I

had heard of the punishment of other offenders , who had
committed worse acts of disobedience than I had done ,

without any provocation or excuse .

The first intimation which I received of the kind of

punishment which I was to suffer , was by overhearing the
corporal of the guard say to a trumpeter , named Charles
Hunter , who seemed to be asking leave to speak with m

e

in the black hole , that he could not give him leave ,
but he would go out of sight , and would not se

e

that
Hunter got access to me , to do what he was going to do .

The other men on guard got an intimation that , though

it was contrary to orders , they were not to se
e

what
Charley Hunter did . Accordingly , Charley got the key

of the black hole , opened the door , entered and took a

bottle which was hidden about his clothes , and told me
that it contained half - a -pint of rum , to drink it al

l
, - [

should probably have need of it at the parade , in theriding -school . I asked what he meant ? He said some

of the men in my room had put pence together , to buy
the rum for me . “ But what do you mean by offering
me rum ? You have not seen me drink liquor of any
kind ; what do you want m

e
to drink al
l

that rum for ? "

“ I do not know that you may require it , ” he replied ;

“ but I advise you to drink it . I saw old Owen (the
sergeant of the band ) go across the barrack -yard a short
while since , to the riding -school , with the green bag in

L

)
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hi
s

hand ; perhaps they only want to frighten yo
u

: I

dare say they won't do more than tie you up ; bu
t

yo
u

know the green bag means something . ' “ What does it

mean ? ” I asked ; “ do you infer from seeing it , that th
e

cats were in it , and that I am to be flogged ? ” “ N
ot

flogged , perhaps , " he replied ; " but they will tr
y

to

frighten you . Drink this , and be plucky . ” “ N
ot a

drop , " said I ; “ if they flog me fo
r

that charge of di
s .

obedience in the riding -school , I need no rum tosustain
me ; I shall have strength enough to bear it . ” “But do ;

come , drink ; it is a common thing . All soldiers tr
y

to

do this for one another ; I have known men drink a pint

of rum , and go and take their punishment like m
en .

“ Not one drop fo
r

me , " said I , firmly . “But you w
ill

require it when you can't get it . " « I shall not require

it . ” “But I have known men sing out dreadfully when
punished ; if they had got enough of rum , it would have
supported them , and they would not have sung ou

t
. "

“ Not one drop fo
r

me , Charley Hunter ; I shall no
t

si
ng

out , I promise you , if they cut m
e to pieces ; but if they

do la
y

a lash on my back , they will hear of it again . Take
away that rum ; I shall not drink it ; no , nor th

e

ha
lf

of it ; nor a drop of it : I shall not touch it . "

Charley replied to this , “ Well , there's no use losing it ;if you won't drink it , I know who will . ” He took some

of it himself , and gave the remainder to one of the men

on guard standing close by , and who had promised no
t

to

see what was done .

I heard the warning trumpet sound ; and soon after
the trumpet for parade sounded the “turn out . " A few
streaks of light entered by the chinks in the door of th

e

black hole . I could se
e

nothing more of th
e

outward
world . I heard the band play , and knew by the sound
that the troops were marching . By the music of th

e

march I knew when they had reached the riding - school.

When the music ceased , I waited anxiously fo
r

the door

of the black hole to open . The key rattled in the lock ;

it opened ; two of the guard entered , laid hold of m
e
,

one on each side , and led me out . I told them they
need not la

y

hold of m
e
; I would go quietly . All the

men of the guard save those on sentry , were formed at

a

:

sonit

Tilla

vo
lv
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the black hole door. I was placed in the centre of them .
The regimental sergeant-major gave the command " quick
march ,” and we stepped of

f
. The large folding doors of

the riding -school were thrown open ; and when w
e

en

tered were closed behind us . The regiment was formed
four deep round the walls , facing inwards .

ceeded to one end of the school . The commanding officer
then gave the command to the regiment , " attention ! ”

and immediately after “ draw swords ! ” upon which the
regiment drew swords , bringing them to the position of

carry , " each man's sword upright a few inches in front

of his shoulder . The officers stood in an oblong space
within the lines of men . The regimental surgeon was
also there , the hospital sergeant , and two hospital order
lies . The sergeant of the band stood with the green bag ,

and Farrier Simpson and a trumpeter each stood with a

nine - tailed whip , vulgarly called a " ca
t

” in hi
s

hand .

: The sergeant had two more in the bag , to be ready in

case these should give way . The handles were of wood

or whalebone , about two feet long , the " tails " about the
same length , each tail two or perhaps three times the
thickness of ordinary whip cord , with si

x

hard knots
upoli it . A forin and chair stood close by , and on the
form a pailful of water , with some towels in the water to

apply to my back , and a basin containing water on the
table to give me to drink , should I become faint . These
were in charge of the hospital sergeant and his orderlies .

A ladder was placed upright against the wall , and several
strong looking ropes , half an inch thick , or thereabouts ,

with nooses to them , hung about the ladder , and lay on

th
e ground . Al
l

these things I sa
w

while advancing to

their vicinity , at the upper end of th
e

school . When
arrived there , w

e got “ right about turn , " and then the
word “ halt . ”

The guard withdrew a few paces , so that I should be

fully within view of the regiment . The adjutant then
handed the written minutes of the court -martial to the
commanding officer , which the latter held in hi

s

hand
while giving th

e

commands " attention , ” and “ drawI swords . " When the men had brought their swords to

** th
e

“ carry , " he gave slope swords , ” then “ steady , "

a
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and , lastly, “ pay attention to the proceedings of a regi.
mental court -martial .” This done, he read the minutes
as I have quoted them in the last chapter, hi

s

back to

me , his face to the regiment . On conclusion he turned

to me and said , “ You will take your punishment ; strip ,

sir . "
I proceeded at once to unbutton , and take of
f

m
y

regi .

mental jacket . The sergeant of the band , with great
alacrity , came to assist . I said , in an under - tone , that I

would take my things of
f

myself . One of the orderlies
took my jacket and cap , another my stock , and laid them

or the form ; I handed my shirt to the sergeant , w
ho

fastened it round my middle . One of the orderlies took

a rope with a noose on it , and running the noose upon
the wrist of my right arm , put the other end through a

ring , which was fastened in the wall , at the distance of

several yards from th
e upright ladder . Another orderly a

took another rope with a noose , and fastening it in lik
e

manner upon my left wrist , drew the other end of it

through a ring , at the distance of several yards on th
e

opposite side of the ladder . They then drew , each hi
s

rope , until my arms were stretched outward , and m
y

breast and face were brought closely and tightly against
the ladder . Two other soldiers came with two other
ropes with nooses . They lifted my right foot , and pu

t

one of the nooses over my foot , andran it up tightly
apon my ancle ; and then lifted m

y

left foot , and ra
n

th
e

to

noose of th
e

other rope tightly upon an
y

left ancle.
They each put hi

s

rope through a ring in the wall , ne
ar

the ground , and brought the ends round th
e

upright
ladder , and each of my legs , several times , uutil I w

as

bound so fast that I could not move .

The regimental sergeant -major , who stood behind , w
ith

a book and pencil to count each lash , and write its num.

ber , gave the command , “ Farrier Simpson , you
your duty . " The manner of doing that duty is to swing
the “ cat twice round th

e

head , give a stroke , draw th
e

tails of the “cat ” through th
e

fingers of the le
ft

ha
nd ,

to rid them of skin , or flesh , or blood ; again swing th
e

lik
e

instrument twice round the head slowly , and coine on ,

and so forth .

ta

will do
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Simpson took the “ cat ” as ordered ; at least I believe
80; I did not see him, but I felt an astounding sensation
between the shoulders , under my neck , which went to
my to

e
nails in one direction , m

y

finger nails in another ,

and stung me to the heart , as if a knife bad gone through

m
y

body . The sergeant -major called in a loud voice ,

“ One . " I felt as if it would be kind of Simpson not to

strike me on the same place again . He came on a

second time a few inches lower , and then I thought the
former stroke was sweet and agreeable compared with

The sergeant -major counted “ troo . " The

" ca
t

” was swung twice round the farrier's head again ,

and he came on somewhere about the right shoulder
blade , and the loud voice of the reckoner said “ three . "

The shoulder blade was as sensitive as any other part of

th
e body , and when he came again on the left shoulder ,

and the voice cried “ four , " I felt my flesh quiver in

every nerve , from the scalp of my head to my toe nails .

The time between each stroke seemed so long as to be

agonising , and yet the next came too soon . It was
lower down , and felt to be the severest . The word

" five " made me betake myself to mental arithmetic ;
this , thought I , is only the fortieth part of what I am to
get . “ Si

x
” followed , so on , up to “ twenty - five . ” The

sergeant -major then said “ Halt ! '

Simpson stood back , and a young trumpeter , who had

no
t

flogged before , took hi
s

cat and began . He had prac
tised often at a stable post , or a sack of sawdust , and
could handle the instrument as scientifically as any one .

H
e gave me some dreadful cuts about the ribs , first on

one side and then on the other . Some one bade him hit
higher up , I do not know whom . H

e

then them
upon the blistered and swollen places , where Simpson had
been practising . The pain in m

y

lungs was now more
severe , I thought , than on m

y

back . I felt as if I would
burst , in the internal parts of m

y

body . I could have
cried out ; and , I doubt not , would have taken less harm
from th

e punishment had that firmness , which phrenolo
gists say is strongly developed in my cranium , permitted
me to break my resolution . I had resolved that I would

di
e , before I would utter a complaint or a groan . I

gave

>

>>
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-

detected myself once giving something like a groan, an
d

in

to prevent its utterance again , I put my tongue between
my teeth , held it there , and bi

t
it almost in two pieces.

What with the blood from my tongue , and my lips , whichI had also bitten , and the blood from my lungs or some i , ar

other internal part ruptured by the writhing agony , I w
as

csir ,

almost choked , and became black in the face .

The hospital - sergeant , seeing this , brought th
e

basin un b

of water , and put it to my lips ; I indignantly withdrew
m
y

head from it , and th
e

revulsion , or change of feeling, zi
m

somewhat relieved me . Th
e

It now became Simpson's second turn to give twenty ring
five . Only fifty had been inflicted , and the time sinceitints
they began was like a long period of life : I fe

lt
as if I el
be

had lived al
l

the time of my real life in pain and torture, pu
l

as

and that the time when existence had a pleasure in it w
as
fe p
at
i

a dream , long , long gone by . Simpson go
t

up among ut

the old sores ; the strokes were not so sharp as at first; Jupital
they were like blows of heavy weights , but more pain. To

u

ful than the fresh ones . It was now that he probablythe
more inclined to remember that he was m

y

friend than aMaj
farrier — was commanded in a loud voice , in these words, treg
formerly quoted , “ Farrier Simpson , do your duty . ” H

e " Aš

travelled downwards , and came on heavier than before, amb
but , as I thought , slower . It seemed a weary slowness

fo
r

the sergeant -major , to be only counting th
e

fifteenth
and sixteenth of th

e

third twenty - five . I then utteredetapp
the only words which I spoke during the whole time, so

n .
namely , “ Come quicker on , Simpson , and le

t
it be done ,

you are very slow . " The poor fellow was slow , from
aversion to the task ; I do not know if he gave th

e

strokes
more quickly ; they al

l

seemed to last too long .

When the other youngster had reached , or nearly , his

second twenty , I felt as if I could yield , and beg forgive
ness ; but the next moment the coward thought w
as

rebuked within m
e
, and banished . “ Not from them , ” sa
id

1 , mentally , “ shall I be
g

forgiveness , " but I prayed to w
ith

God to put it into their minds to stop , and pardon m
e

the remainder . When this five -and -twenty was como
pleted , which made a hundred , the commanding officer
said , “Stop ! take him down , he is a young soldier . "

a

>

2130
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a

: I was then unhound . One of the wet towels was spread
upon my back , my jacket laid loosely over the towel, and
" I was led to the hospital between two men . There, a
cloth dipped in a lotion of some kind , was put over my
: skin , and I was laid down on my back . It soon became
so stiff, that to rise seemed as iinpossible as to rise with

th
e

weight of a ton fastened to m
e

. I felt as if dragged
down by tons of heaviness . When fresh lotions were put

to m
y

back , two orderlies came , oue on each side , and
lifted me by the arms .

The only remark I made about the punishment , was on

in entering the ward where I was to lie . Some of the
patients expressed sympathy for m

e
, and I said , “This

shall be heard of yet ; I shall make it as public over Eng
land as newspapers can make it . ” I said no more ; but

th
e

patients were carried to the Court of Inquiry , fifty
miles , to prove that I had “ used threats ” on entering the
hospital .

You will remember the crime for which I was tried ,

which referred to the riding - school , and that only . Here

is Major Wyndham's own statement of what he said to

th
e regiinent , as soon as I was removed :

"As fa
r

as I can recollect , I said Men , you are here
assembled ; I have a circumstance to mention to you , re .

lating to us al
l
. ' I think , I said I have discovered , at

last , the man who wrote the letter . ' I think I said I

am happy fo
r

it , because th
e

odium cannot fa
ll

on any other
person . I think I went on to say— ' I regretted it very
much , and I am sorry to see anybody write in the new 3

papers , or publish a libel on th
e

regiinent , an
d

particu
larly so young a soldier as th

e

man just punished .

I then went on to say , that I had been written to on the
subject of the state of the regiment , as much had been

said about the political unions , and our having joined
and I wrote back in return , that you would ever

find the Greys steady and firm like rocks ; and I remem

be
r

bringing back to their recollections , two winters ago ,

when I had them in London , when w
e

were up three
nights in th

e riding -school ; I brought back to their re

collection a circumstance that was asked me there , and I

* *

them ;
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:

said , the Greys would be ever firm and would do their
duty , " and so forth .
The report of soldiers who took special notice of what

the major said , some of whom I summoned to the inquiry ,
was , that the major began with the words : “ Men , I am
happy to inform you that I have found out the writer of
the letter , and you have just seen hi

m punished . ” After

the major's own statement , it was not deemed desirable to

subject these witnesses to the hazard of giving evidence in

m
y

behalf . H
e

had admitted nearly al
l

which I sought

to prove .I may here add the testimony which Major Wyndham
bore , both to my general character and riding qualities ,

before the Court of Inquiry :

“ H
e

had not been complained of before this circum
stance . He had been well spoken of before this . ”

And again : " I always heard from the riding -master
that he was doing very well . ”
And again , to the court : “ Had you seen him ride before

the 28th ? " “ Several times . '

" What did you think of hi
s riding ? ” “ I think he

rides very well for a man of his figure , for the short time

he had been learning . "

f
3

CHAPTER XVIII .

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL ; THE PUBLIC FIRST
HEAR OF MY PUNISHMENT_THE SENSATION .

1

FROM the evidence of the hospital -sergeant before th
e

Court of Inquiry , which I shall here quote , it will be seen
that I was only si

x days in the hospital ; that I went ou
t

as cured , and fit fo
r duty ; and that he endeavoured to

make it appear that I had been but very slightly punished .

I had a purpose to serve by escaping from the hospital

as soon as possible . While there , I could not communi
cate with the public or any friend , being closely watched ;

and I had resolved that m
y

punishment should be made
known , as soon as I could publish it . At the same time
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tial.

it was desirable , on the part of those who had caused its

infliction , that I should be as short a time in the hospital
as possible , that it might seem to be a light punishment ;

for already , though unknown to m
e
, there were disagreeable

rumours about it circulating in Birmingham . But I was
neither cured nor sent to duty . I was not ordered or per
mitted to mount a horse . The evidence of the sergeant

was given on the 26th of July , when th
e punishment , in

flictel on me on the 29th of May , had become the sub
ject of parliamentary discussion on more than one occasion ,

and of newspaper discussion every day , in al
l

parts of the
kingdom . It now assumed a serious aspect fo

r

the credit

of the regimental commanding -officer , and the court -mar
This may account fo

r
the hospital -sergeant endea

vouring to make it appear to have been a light punishment .I was not so much cut and mangled as some soldiers have
been by the same number of lashes . But si

x

knots on

each tail , nine tails to the “ ca
t , ” give fifty -four wounds

at each stroke , which , again multiplied by one hundred
strokes , give five thousand four hundred wounds , pro
duced by the sharp blows of hard knots . The persons
who wield the instrument of punishment are taught by
long practice , at inanimate substances , to wield it so that
each knot shall - tell . ” I believe it is quite correct to
say , that those who bleed freely suffer least pain , and run
the least danger of losing their lives . Here is the witness
from the hospital , produced by Major Wyndham and cross
examined by me .

26th July , 1832. Sergeant William Sykes , hospital
sergeant of th

e

Scots Greys , was called in and after the
usual caution from the judge -advocate , was examined as

follows . " ( The caution was , not to divulge anything
which occurred in the court :

By the Court . How long have you been in the service ?

About twenty -six years .By Major Wyndham . Did you receive Private Som
erville into the hospital , on th

e

29th May , after he had re

ceived hi
s punishment ? Yes .

“ Describe the appearance of hi
s

back . I considered
that he was very slightly punished .

“ Was there much laceration , and did he bleed ? He

66

66
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He was

NE
SY

bled a little in one place ; but there was very little lacera
tion to what I have seen .
“ Did you dress his back ; and with what ? I dressed

it with goulard water ; that was the first cloth put on hi
s

back when he came into the hospital .

“ Was there , or not , any blood to be seen , except from
the first cloth ? None that I saw .

“ When was he discharged from the hospital as fit fo
r

hi
s duty ? On the 4th of June , about two o'clock in th
e

day .
“ How many days was that after he came in ?

si
x days in the hospital ; because he came in on the 29th ,

between four and five o'clock , and was discharged on the
4th of June .

“ Has he since been in the hospital at Birmingham ?

Not at Biriningham ; at Coventry he was , as I have heard .

“ Cross -examined by Private Somerville . Have you been
medically educated ? and have you had opportunities of

frequently witnessing the consequence of military flogging ?

N
o ; I have not been medically educated ; I have seen

several instances of military flogging .

" Is it not generally expected that the parties who ar
e

appointed to administer the lash , in such cases , will do

their duty ? Yes , certainly .

“ D
o you believe that the parties appointed to that

duty , inmy case , failed at al
l

in th
e

execution of the duty
they had to perform ? I could not answer that .

Was there any indication , from the appearance of the
back , that one hundred lashes had been inflicted ? By

the appearance of the back , I would suppose it had not
been so .

“ Then can you undertake to say , from the appearance

of the back , that one hundred lashes were not inflicted ?

No , I could not say that .

“ From your experience in such cases , how many ordi
nary military lashes would have produced the effects you
saw ? I have seen fifty produce such effects .

“ If you have seen fifty produce such an effect , do you ,

as a military man , believe that the persons appointed to

punish m
e

did their duty ? I could not say .

“ If you have seen fifty lashes produce the effects which ,

le

TA
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in my case , were produced by one hundred , do you believe
that the persons administering the fifty lashes, which pro
duced the same effect , exceeded their duty ? I could
not say.
Do you66

IN
know or believe that the persons who punished

me have been accused of neglecting their duty ? No.
“ Describe the width and depth of the effects of the

le punishment which I received . I could not exactly describe
in that ; it was on both of the shoulders. I could not

exactly describe the width .
" Describe it as near as you can . Ten or twelve inches,

from one side to the other. It was on the shoulders,
chiefly .VA!

say

hap

L

“ How often did you remove th
e

cloth from my back ,

yourself ? Once or twice myself , I could not exactly
the number of times . When the doctor came round

in the moruing , I generally moved it of
f
, and put another

on .
“Then why did you sa
y

there was blood only on th
e

first cloth ? Because the first lotion which was made ,I emptied it from the vessel it was in , and there was no
stain of blood in the vessel .

By th
e Judge Advocate : Can you tell whether the

same aniount of punishment produces different effects
upon different subjects ? I have seen one man ge

t

the
same amount as another , and not appear to be so much
hurt ; some men's skins are more tender than others ; to the
best of my judgment , that is the cause .

“ Do you mean to say , that if a given number of lashes

be inflicted in different instances , with the same severity ,

yet in soine cases th
e

effect may be more perceptible thanin others ? That is what I mean .

“ Is it possible , from the appearance of the back , tojudge with any degree of precision how many lashes inay
have been inflicted ? I could not judge myself .

" Have you seen many cases , in which the infliction of

one hundred lashes has produced more visible effects than

in this instance ? I do not remember any case in which
one hundred were given .

“ How long have you been hospital sergeant ? Six

Add

16

L
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years hospital -sergeant ; five years corporal in the ho
s

pital , before that .

( " The witness was directed to withdraw )

" It was here stated , on the part of Private Somerville ,

that it was his wish that it should be recorded on the

minutes of this inquiry , that he did not go into the hos - r !

pital at Coventry , in consequence of the effects of his mili
tary punishment at Birmingham ; neither had he ever said to

any person , that hi
s

going into the hospital at Coventry was

in consequence of such punishment . "

My object in stating this to the court , was to free my .

self from the imputation of being the author of al
l

the re

ports which appeared in the newspapers about m
e . The as -

sistant -surgeon , attended by some of the principal medical
gentlemen of Coventry , came and looked at me , and
asked some questions while I was in the hospital there ,

fo
r

the purpose of disproving the newspaper reports .

As several days of the sittings of the court had been
taken up in receiving evidence , to rebut newspaper ru
mours which I had not authorised nor originated , but for
which I was held liable , and which were continually
renewed and repeated , though I begged and implored the
conductors of those papers to refrain from making such
statements , I was desirous of freeing myself from the
responsiblity of them , as fa

r

as I could . Moreover , at

that time , I did not believe that my ailments in the
Coventry hospital were a consequence of the punishment .
But I have since had good reasons fo

r

changing that
opinion . I find the following evidence , on this point of

the case , in the minutes of the Court of Inquiry

“ 26 July , 1832. Alexander Steward , assistant -sur
geon to the Scots Greys , was then called in , and , having
received a similar caution to the other witnesses by the
judge advocate , was examined , as follows , by Major
Wyndham :
“ How long have you been assistant - surgeon to the

Scots Greys ? About eleven years .

“ Are you now in the hospital at Coventry ? Yes , I

am stationed at Coventry .

Have you been so during the last two months ? Yes .

i

.

66
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“ Was Private Somerville admitted into the hospital

at Coventry , at any time since the 4th of June ? Yes , he

was ; on the 28th of June .

“ Was be admitted into the hospital at Coventry , with
any complaint connected with any corporal punishment
he had received ? No.

“ When was he discharged from the hospital ? He was
discharged the 8t

h
of July ; and he was seen on the 10th ,

and was excused from a certain duty ; riding duty , for
instance .

" You are quite sure it was not al
l

connected with hi
s

punishment ? Certainly not .

“ What was the matter with Private Somerville ?

Boils . "
I did not then believe that my illness , an eruption of

very extraordinary boils , on m
y

back , beneath the place
punished , arose from the punishment ; and Mr. Stewart ,

I doubt not , gave hi
s opinion conscientiously . But , since

the year 1832 , I have had opportunities of studying the
question , particularly in Spain , and I am now certain
that , in almost every case of corporal punishment , there
are secondary symptoms ; that the violence to the muscu
lar or nervous systems , or to both , or to some quality of
the body , which is a mystery to an unprofessional person
like me , and probably so to the profession , causes a

diseased state of the fluids of the body , which disease
takes an inward direction , in some cases settling on the
lungs , or other internal organ , enfeebling , and ultimately ,

destroying the life of the patient ; or it takes an outward
direction , as in my case , breaking through the skin in

boils , thereby saving the life of the patient .I was discharged from the hospital at Birmingham , on

the 4th of June , at two o'clock . I felt excessively weak

in body , and somewhat agitated in mind . I proceeded to

the troop sergeant -major , and obtained the arrears of pay
which had accumulated while I was a prisoner and a

patient ; and from him went to th
e regimental sergeant

major , and obtained leave to go out of barracks . I

walked up Coleshill -street , towards the Bull Ring . In

narrow passages opposite the end of New -street ,

there was a quiet - looking tavern , into which I went and

O
TE
L

OLE

a

TE
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said one ;

>

sitting down , asked the landlord to be allowed to write a

letter. There were several people sitting over their pipes,

al
e , and politics ; and they , observing that I did not call

for any liquor to drink , offered their pots to me , with that

frankness which is so peculiarly a characteristic of the in

habitants of Birmingham . “ Come , soldier , drink ! ”

“ Drink with me , " said another . I declined ;

told them I had been ill , was not entirely recovered , and
must not partake of strong liquors .

They allowed me to finish the letter without farther re

mark . While I folded it , the landlord said , “ What about
that soldier that was flogged a week ago ? " I replied that

I could hardly tell what about him . “ That is a strange
thing , " said he , addressing the people who sat around ;

“ I have inquired of several of the dragoons about this
case of flogying , and not one will give an answer . There

is something about it they don't wish to be known . I can
not even learn what the crime was that the man committed "(addressing me ) ; “ cannot you tell what the man was
flogged fo

r
? " I replied , “ N
o ; I believe there will be

some difficulty in knowing what he was flogged fo
r . " I

rose to get a light to seal my letter , from acandle which
stood on the mantel -shelf , fo

r

lighting pipes . While
about to apply the wax to the candle , I observed a small
piece of printed paper placed in a glazed frame . It was
the passage of my letter , cut from the newspaper in which

it had been inserted . Aye ! " exclaimed one of the per
sons present , “ read that . There is a soldier for you !
that man would not be afraid to tell us about his comrade
that has been flogged : the half of you soldiers are such
mean - spirited tools of your officers , you are afraid to

speak . " Perhaps you would not speak so fast , ” said I ,

were you a soldier , and subject to the consequences of

speakiny . Would I not ? ” he returned : were la
soldier , no comrade of mine should be flogged ; I would
run m

y

sword through the first man , no matter what his
rank , who offered to la
y

a lash on any comrade of mine . "a

“But what if they laid it on yourself ? " “ The man is

not born who dare lay a lash on me , " he replied ; and

to the same effect the others joined with him .I had not scaled the letter while this conversation pro

.

66
C6
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ceeded , as I wished to see what turn it would take . The
speakers were al

l

too vehement and boisterous about their
heroism fo

r

me to trust them with my secret , except the
landlord , who seemed more reasonable and calm . I called

hi
m

aside ,went into another apartment with him , and un
folding the letter , asked hi

m

to read it . He took it ;

started with astonishment , trembled as he read ; took me

by the hand , and said , “ I see it al
l
; great heavens ! is it

possible ? My dear fellow , si
t

down ; pray si
t

down ;

you will have justice done to you in Birmingham . By the
just God of heaven ! I do not know the people of Birming
ham , if you do not get speedy and ample redress .

Sit down , my poor , unfortunate man ; tell me the first
thing that I can do fo

r

you ; --- everything , anything is at

your service ! "I was overpowered by this outgushing of kindness .

The firmness with which I had taken the punishment , and
the of wrongwhich had sustained that firmness , had
not left me at any time , night or day , until now . I gave
way , sat down , and was a child , without the power of

speech . He sa
t

down with me , and was like myself .

There is no tavern now at that place , nor do I now re

member his name . [Since the first edition I discovered
his brother in Manchester , the name is Cooper . ] I had

no opportunity of calling there afterthat day , the 4th of
June , until the month of October . Unfortunate in busi
ness , he had left the house before that time , and I have
never been able to find him .

He saw from the letter that it was to go to London , to

the newspaper in which the extract had appeared which
led to the punishment . He suggested that it should be

shown to the editor of the Birmingham Journal . He
carried it to Mr. Lewis , who “ ' stopped the press , " and
gave a brief notice of the case ; and then forwarded the
letter to London . The notice of it , from the Birming
ham Journal , was reprinted in the Edinburgh paper , in

which my brother James saw it first ; and I believe hi
s

eyes were troubled when it came before him . The late
Mr. Samuel Sinith , of London , editor of the paper to

which I addressed the letter , caused the matter to be

brought before the House of Commons , by Mr. Joseph

c
ke

12
71
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Hume . Through those channels , it soon led to an
amount of excitement, exceedingly disagreeable and dan
gerous in its intensity , both to the officers of the regi
ment and to me . The populace hooted the officers when
they appeared in public ; and the newspapers , from
their Birmingham correspondents , published reports , few

of them authorized by me , most of them exaggerated ;

some of them unfounded , but al
l

of them charged upon
m
e

. In the streets of Birmingham and adjacent towns ,

scores of persons hawked papers about , and cried
them , “ with a full , true , and particular account , ” most

of which was the invention of some enterprising printer ,

or flying stationer . On the first Sunday after the affair
became known , the streets in the neighbourhood of the
barracks were crowded with people al

l

the day , and up to

a late hour at night . The people were not allowed to

come in , nor the soldiers allowed to go out . But I was
told that no restriction was placed upon me . I availed
myself of this leave , though more than suspecting that it

would be satisfactory if I went out and did something
indiscreet . I determined not to associate with any of

the civilians without the gates , nor to go to the house
where I had received so much kindness from the landlord .

Nobody in the crowds knew m
e
; but many of them in .

quired eagerly fo
r

Somerville : “ What are they doing to

him ? ” Why don't they allow him to come out ? "

They thought the gates were closed to keep him in , and
that al

l

the regiment were detained within with him :
none of them knew that they were talking to him . Mr.
Chilton , a button -maker , and Mr. Massey , now in the
office of the clerk of the peace , ascertained who I was , by

:—the particulars of which I have forgotten
and I spent a part of the evening at the house of one of

them .
In the course of a few days , it was deemed advisable

to send m
e

to m
y

troop at Coventry . A young horse,

belonging to my troop , which , like me , had not yet joined ,

but which had been trained at head quarters , was allotted

as mine . I was ordered to ge
t

ready , in full marching
order ; a private , named Merry , who occasionally rode
between Birmingham and Coventry with orders , was

66

some means
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sent with m
e

. Thus , mounted on as stately and spirited
& grey trooper as was in the regiment , and attended by

Merry on hi
s

excellent trotter , I was paraded and in

spected one morning , and sent to Coventry .

We had eighteen miles to walk , trot , canter , or loiter
over ; the time at our own taking , no orders given . It

was amorning in June , the sunny June of England . The
corn - fields , and the hedge -rows around them , were green ;

gardens were lowery ; the windows and the cottage doors
were bordered with blooming roses ; the birds made music

in the trees ; th
e

honey -bees made honey , and hummed

in the chorus with the birds ; the busy haymakers made

ha
y
; th
e eye , the ear , and every sense confessed that

June was one of the books of a great -- a universal poem ;

th
e

leaves opened , pictorial on every page , at every line ,

that the meanest creature might read ; that the very
breath of living Nature , th

e

soft ai
r perfumed in meadow

hay , was poetry . Sunshine was brilliant everywhere ,

save on some spot where la
y

a shadow ; but even the
shadows had almost disappeared , the sun was so high .

And so with m
e
, the exhilarating influence of the summer

scenery , enjoyed fo
r

the first time that year , and hope
that rose and shone high over al

l

troubles - not that I
had any reason to bid hope ascend , but because it was
natural that it should arise after a time of depression

le
ft upon m
e hardly th
e

shadow of a trouble . I was only
reminded of them occasionally by some mower in the
fields , who , seeing two dragoons riding leisurely along

th
e

road from Birmingham , consulted seemingly with hi
s

fellow mowers , threw down his scythe , came to the way
side , and asked , — " Soldiers , how does Somerville get on ?

-what is he doing ?—what are they doing with hi
m

? "

and so forth .I was unwilling to answer those questions ; butMerry ,

who had something of th
e

nature indicated in hi
s

name ,

gave most of them an answer . At one place only , the
halfway house , where w

e dismounted fo
r

half an hour , he

told that this was the man himself present . I felt
abashed that he had done so ; for the news spread in

stantly , and people came running from every house ,

garden , and farm field . We could hardly ge
t

away from
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them ; and when at last we mounted and trotted away ,
they se

t

up shouts and waved hats after us , as loug as w
e

were in sight .

I was well received at Coventry by the soldiers and
most of the non -comunissioned officers , and by all the
officers of my troop . Two or three individuals made

themselves as disagreeable as they could contrive the
means of doing ; one of them , the troop sergeant -major ,

who brought the letters from the post -office every day ,

used to bring my letters to m
e as if staggering under

their weight ; jeering me at the number and quality of

my correspondents , which was the chief reason why I

answered very few letters ; but he , and those who joined
with him , were exceptions . When he discovered that
the officers did not treat me with derision , but with
respect , he became respectful also .

People took it into their heads to pass resolations at

public meetings , and to send these formally written out ;

rhymsters sent rhymes , some of them lithographed or

printed ; others wrote letters , avowedly to obtain m
y

autograph in answer ; and al
l

of them were offended , most

of them writing afterwards in newspapers , calling me " an

ungrateful man , " "unworthy of their sympathy , ” and so

on , because I had not acknowledged their complimentary
resolutions , rhymes , or letters . It did not occur to them ,

that I was still a soldier , with daily duty to perform , and
not possessed of an office and assistant clerk , to reply to
twenty , forty , and sometimes fifty letters , received in a
day . I had comparatively few letters from Scotland ,

which probably led me to take the more notice of one or

two which came from strangers there . One of these , from

a person named Craig , in the vicinity of Airdrie , stated ,

that it was written on behalf of himself and a number of

friends , who were desirous of knowing al
l

the facts of m
y

case ; that I need not fear to give him every particular , as

no improper use would be made of the communication .

Being in the hospital when I got that letter , I had time

to answer it in detail . I stated some matters , which ,

though al
l

true , I would not have written had I known
the difficulty they were ultimately to place me in . I made

a special request that the letter should be considered

> >
a
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private . Mr. Craig , it turned out , was the Airdrie cor
respondent of a Glasgow newspaper . H

e

sent m
y

letter
at once to hi
s paper , fo
r

publication , omitting only that
part of it in which I requested that the whole might be

kept private . It was published in that paper ; was copied
into the Times , and other London daily papers , and was
made part of the groundwork of the Court of Inquiry ; the
statements in itbeing taken as the charges made by me
against Major Wyndham . Most of these were a relation

of private conversations with the major , and with soldiers
who told me what the major had said , which I could not
prove ; and which I should not have dreamt of preferring

as public charges fo
r

the Court of Inquiry . Yet this gen
tleman thought himself ill -used , like some others , when I

complained of hi
s putting me in that position . “ O
h , "

said he and they , " have w
e

not caused the Court of In
quiry to be held , by publishing these statements ! ”

“ Yes , ” said I , “ but the court bas declared the greater
part of them to be not proved ; private conversations , to

which there were no witnesses , were not intended as

public charges to be proved before the Court of Inquiry . "I was not personally known in Coventry fo
r

a consider
able time , save to a very few persons . It was amusing to
hear the remarks that were made , and the questions
asked of me about myself , by those to whom I was un
known . I usually made a joke of the subject . More than
once this was like to have ended in mischief , by those
who thought I treated a better man than myself with
contempt ,-that better man being myself .

Soldier , sup with me ; come take my glass , " one

“ Take my pot , ” another would say , " and tell

us how Somerville gets on . How is it they don't le
t

him
out of barracks ? eh ? You don't know ? you do know ;

you ar
e

one of those who are ashamed of hi
m , I suppose .

Drink hi
s

health ! you won't drink his health ? Here ,

Jim , hold my pipe , le
t mepass you ; I'll make this soldier

drink Somerville's health . You won't drink it ? By the
my hand you shall have this potful to his health ,

either in you or on yo
u ; will you drink long life and

health to Somerville the soldier , and the freedom of

opinion P ” “ N
o ! " " Then you shall have it about you ;"

.
,

would say ,

1
5

pot in

L 2
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will you drink his health ?" " No." “ There it is then ;
now what do you say ?”
This occurred one day in a public -house, to which I

had gone to read the news. A pot of beer was thrown on
my clothes , and partly in my face , disfiguring white
trousers and scarlet coat most foully. I started to my feet
to shake it of

f
; they thought I was going to fight them ,

and they cautioned me not to tr
y

that ; fo
r
if I would not

drink to the health of the best man in the regiment , they
would not only throw the ale over me , but perhaps give
me a thrashing as well ; and that I had better be of

f

with
what I had got , lest I fared worse . I spoke to them to this
effect : “ I shall go ; but before I leave you , ( as we shall
never meet again , if I can avoid the meeting ) , le

t

m
e in

form you , that you have spoiled the clothes of the man you
profess to have respect fo

r ; you have throw beer in

face ; you have committed a gross indignity upon him ;

you profess to admire what you call hi
s

assertion of th
e

freedom of -opinion ; and because he has chosen to have
his own opinions in your company , and to resist dictation

as to whose health he should drink you commit a gross
outrage upon him . ”

What ! " they exclaimed together , and one after another ,

you Somerville ? If you be , le
t

us shake hands ; le
t

us be friends ; w
e did not know you . " “Off hands ! "I said ; no shaking of hands with me . Your insult would

have been equally unworthy of men who deserve to be

called men , had you comunitted it upon another per
son . My notions about the freedom of opinion , which you
profess to admire , differ from yours . If you would pro
mote the freedom of opinion , do not begin by being social
tyrants . ” And so I left them .

One Sunday evening in July , about seven o'clock , I re

ceived an unexpected order to get myself and horse ac

coutred , and go to Birmingham . I was to take none of

my ki
t

with me , only to take my rolled cloak and sword .By this I knew that I was to return soon . I went off , and
had a pleasant trot to Biriningham , alone , in the cool
evening . I say alone , because nobody accompanied me ;

but the turnpike road was peopled , especially near Bir
mingham , the fine weather of the Sunday having invited

are
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the people to walk and loiter about. As I trotted past,
the inquiry was renewed by every group— " Have you come
from Coventry , soldier ? how does Somerville get on ? "
But I did not halt to answer any question .
On entering the barracks things seemed changed . The

regimental sergeant -major called to a man to come and
take my horse , rub it down , feed it , and attend to it in

th
e morning . And then he took m
e
to hi
s

own room ; in
vited me to take refreshment with him ; told me that there
was to be a Court of Inquiry held at Weedon ; that I had
been sent for , to choose and arrange my witnesses ; that

I was to give him ( th
e

sergeant -major ) a list of them to

be taken to the orderly -room next day ; but that he hoped

I would not put hi
m

in the list ; he was so nervous , if

called upon to give evidence on the most trifling case ,

that he would esteem it a great favour if I would not sum
mon him . I replied that I could not possibly do without
him . He bade me not to decide too soon , to take until

to -morrow to consider . I considered until the mor
row : but it was to tell him that he must go , I could not
possibly excuse him . He said he could give no evidence
that would do me any good . I said that , as to that , I
should run the risk of it ; his name must be on the list .I looked forward to the proof of the fact by him , that
through him I had not been allowed to call witnesses on

the court -martial ; and he knew that this was my purpose .

H
e

tried cajollery again , but I would not be cajoled :

“ You shall be one of my witnesses , ” said I.

Having given in the list of those whom I required on

the Monday morning , my horse was prepared fo
r

me by

the man to whom it was given on the previous evening ;

I mounted , and rode to Coventry . We were al
l to be at

Weedon Barracks , in Northamptonshire , on the following
day . Conveyances were provided fo

r

the men who were
going as witnesses , none of them being mounted . I was

at liberty to travel in any way I chose . I went by the
London mail , with the late Mr. Richard Marriott , of

Coventry . We left that city about ten , a.m.
nuinber of letters just before w

e

se
t

out , which I read on

the coach . One of them was of peculiar interest ; its

1
es

I got a
1
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arrival at that time, and the arrival of the writer in Eng.
land , after being long lost , was so remarkable, as to prove
most truly , that “Truth is strange , stranger than tiction ,"
as you will see in the next chapter.

CHAPTER XIX .

until now ,

a

AT THIS MOMENTOUS CRISIS , SINGULAR RE
APPEARANCE OF A LONG-LOST BROTHER.

In some of th
e

early chapters I mentionedmy brother
Peter , and alluded to hi

s being apprenticed as a joiner .

From th
e

time of m
y

herding th
e

cows at Branxton , in

my eleventh year , I had not seen him ; and ,

during nearly half of those intervening twelve years ,

none of our family knew in what part of the world he

was , nor if living or dead . There was too much reason

fo
r

cur not knowing where he was , during the latter
years of hi

s

absence , as I shall in this chapter relate .

He and I - he with a trade , and I only a labourer
were unlike our other two brothers ; for that one of the
other two who had learned no trade , raised himself from
hedging and ditching as a labourer , by self - instruction
and sheer perseverance , to offices of trust and good emol
ument , which he still hoids , and the other , with a trade ,

made a good use of it . Peter and I , circumstanced like
them , did less than either . When he had served about
two years and a half , as a joiner and a cartwright , with
Mr. Mason , of Spott , Haddingtonshire ; he broke his
apprenticeship , and went to the establishment of Mr.
Weatherston , of Chirnside , Berwickshire , who was cele
brated through the south - east of Scotland as a mill
wright and mechanical engineer . Though no cause
whatever can or should justify a youth in leaving hi

s

apprenticeship until legally released , there were some
extenuating circumstances in hi
s

case . In the first place
his mechanical ability was of an order , even when a

youth , above the average of journeymen , and he was
flattered by neighbours who could appreciate it , into th

e

а

>
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belief that he should aim at more than the life of a joiner
or cartwright . His master gave him the best work to
do, which , doubtless, was an advantage to the apprentice ;
but the latter receiving no wages , and having the cer
tainty of receiving none until the four years for which
he was bound were expired , th

e

idea that he was giving
the master more than an equivalent fo

r

board and lodg
ing and instruction , was not unnatural , though it was

1. improper . But there was a much stronger reason fo
r

hi
s

doing as he did . Our father was very poor during those
years ; his wages as a labourer , now that he was decaying

in strength - literally worn down with hard work -- did
not average above eight shillings per week : in a year after ,

he was reduced to seven shillings , and in two years , to

six shillings a week . Thus it was that , having seen the
struggles in the family , to purchase joiners ' tools for
Peter when going to his apprenticeship , and find him in

clothes , I gave up . al
l thought of going to any trade asI

an apprentice ; though my poor father said many a time ,

seeing that I had anatural bent to constructiveness ( fo
r

I was continually making something , constructing and
rigging ships , making water -wheels with machinery at

tached , making new gun -stocks fo
r

old gun barrels , and so
forth ) .- my father used to say , that if I had se

t

my heart
upon any trade , he would pinch himself down a little
lower in living (heaven knows he lived lowly enough ! )

B to get me through my apprenticeship ; that it would be

unfair , because Peter had broken his indenture , to think
that I would do so too . Then he would proceed thus ::

“And may be , Wull (William ) would help , though he

2 has done a great deal fo
r

us already , and it would be

1 hard to ask him to do more ; yet , with the Lord's blesse
ing , w

e might warsel (wrestle ) through , and get you a

trade ; and , I dare say , you would na be unmindfu ' of

your auld mother and me , when we are worn out . '

" No , " I used to reply , “ I'l
l

work at ' my ai
n

hand , ' at

! hedging , ditching , breaking stones , or be a ploughman ,

or whatever comes readiest : I have no desire to go to

97

9 )1

any trade .I hope that this reply to my father , which was not the
truth , is no
t

indelibly recorded against m
e

. M
y

personal
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desire was very different ; but I saw that to carry it into
operation was impossible ; and he seemed so desirous of
knowing if I inclined to go to a trade , was so incapable of
maintaining me through an apprenticeship , yet was so
willing and ready to " pinch himself still lower ” to do so,

that I withheld my secret inclinations from him . Peter ,
as an apprentice , was similarly affected . He saw our
father struggling to provide clothes fo

r

him , our mother
to have them at al
l

times in good order ; and that , with
those struggles , only the very humblest kind could be pr

o

vided . Again , I say , that nothing of this nature can
justify a young man in breaking hi

s apprenticeship . But

he did so , and caused more unhappiness to our parents ,

than all their struggles to provide tools and clothes fo
r

him had done . My father , with his keen sense of right
and wrong , felt it a dishonour to have a son who had
broken a contract . Peter , knowing the family sorrow
which he had thus occasioned , refrained from visiting

us as usual , though Chirnside was within an easy day's
journey

I did not see him again , as my herding kept me at

home . Nor would I have known much , or anything of

his mechanical talents , until years after , when I had an

opportunity of seeing them , had it not been for an acci
dental meeting with Mr. Weatherston , some time in th

e

I was then engaged cutting timber with
old David Whitehead at Renton . David had no great
pretensions to excellence as a joiner and cartwright . Most
people who saw m

e working with him , thought I was a
journeyman ; and not knowing that I made sparred gates
and doors , and mended carts and ploughs , sawed th

e

trees into deals , and so forth , without having learned the
trade , they thought that master and journeyman were
much alike . And truth to tell , our handiwork was not
greatly different ; w

e put timber enough in it , and gave it

strength ; but for elegance and finish , it was somewhat
behind the age w
e lived in . One wet day I was in Tammy
Grant's , and found Mr. Weatherston sitting beside th

e

half -mutchkin stoup . Somebody named m
e as I entered ,

pronouncing m
y

name , as it is usually done in that part of

Scotland , Simerel . “ WEat Simerel are ye ? ” said Wea

year 1829 .
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therston “One of my father's Simerels , " I replied .
" Onybody could tell that,” said he ; “ but what ar

e

ye ,

what do ye do ? ” Some one present told him that I was
David Whitehead's man —that I was a joiner . Daw it's
man ! ” he exclaimed ; " ye are a queer joiner , l’se be

bound , that works w
i

' Dawvit . ” He mused a few minutes ,

as if searching in the lumber of a well - filled memory fo
r

a

recollection that had not been in use for a long time ;

and , getting hold of the recollection , he said , “ Simerel !

there have been men of that name that could work . I had
one Pate Simerel some years syne with me ” (Pate is a

familiar substitute fo
r

Peter ) ; “ Pate was a la
d

that could
handle his tools . He was none of your Dawvit's joiners ,

not he : that Pate Simerel came to me when he had served
little mair than half his apprenticeship ; he offered to

serve it out with me . I did not like taking him on , as he

had run away ; but he had a relation in our town , John
Temple , a decentman ; and he told me the lad had a decent

faither and mother , and that the lad was decent too , and

80 I took him on ; and when I found what was in him , I

made him a journeyman in almost no time . That Pate
Simerel (addressing some third parties ) was one of the
best millwrights that I ever had in my shop , and that is
saying a great deal : he could put his hand to anything ;

I could send him to mend an auld mill , or put up a new
mill ; and , though he was one of the youngest hands I

had , he would make it go like clockwork , and get over al
l

difficulties , thongh I was not there myself . ” Then turn
ing to me , Aye , lad , Pate was a chield that could work
with hi

s

tools , and design work fo
r

others . He was none

of Dawvit's sort of joiners . You ! yo
u

ar
e

liker a plough
man than a tradesman ; and yet when I look at yon , there

is some likeness in the face ; but he was a tall , thin ,

genteel la
d , and didna look so like as if he suppit brose

three times a day , as you do . "

" What becaine of that Pate Simerel ? " I asked . . “ Be

came of bim ! he gaed to be a sodger ; that's what became

of hi
m

. Him , and some mair young lads like hiin , got
among the ' tillery sodgers at Chirsit fair , and listed ;

that's what became of him . "

“ He was my brother , ” said I. " Your brother ! Pate

-
a

> >
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Simeral your brother ? . “ Yes . ” “ And you only a joiner ,

working with Davvit ? ” I am not a joiner ; I have only
been a labourer , breaking stones on roads , or digging
ditches ; and I have been two or three months a sawyer ;

and now I am helping Dawvit ; but that does not make
me a joiner . ” “ No , lad , it does not , and never will ;

come to me , and I'll make ye a millwright . ” “ No , ” said
I , “ it will not do now ! I am too ol
d ; I have grown past

the right time . ” With more conversation of a similar
kind , we parted .
Peter , after being in the Royal Artillery somewhere

about three years , part of which time was passed in the
Island of Barbadoes , signified his desire to leave th

e

service , and return to the trade of a millwright . We got
intimation of it at home through a letter from William ,

generous then as always , saying that he would provide th
e

funds to purchase hi
s discharge , and to defray the attend

ant expenses , amounting to something over £ 21 ; but
stating that Peter would also require tools , and some
stock of clothes to start with . Our father and mother ,

two sisters , and myself , al
l

who were at home , set joyfully
and anxiously to work , to do al

l
w
e

could . We wrote to

Peter for a list of the tools he would require ; with which ,

when received , our father went to Dunbar , to Mr. Miller's
ironmongery shop , with al

l

the money he could get
together , 1 engaging to go without some new articles of

clothing , which I was to have had , that there might be
the more money . Both of my sisters , after out - field work

in the day , went to work with our mother , and got out the
linen web of shirting , which the latter annually provided

by her own spinning , and , sitting late at night , made a

stock of shirts to be sent to Peter ; and also worsted
stockings . My father sa

t

by the fire , with hi
s glasses on

hi
s

venerable face , hi
s eyes almost too old to see to knit

stockings , yet persevering , taking several hours from rest

at night ; after hi
s

out -door work , betaking himself to them

at every dinner hour , that he might hasten them to a finish ,

and , as he plied the wires , he would now and again make
such observations as these : - “ H

e will surely settle him
self now . I will send him a volume of Young's Sermons ,

in the box with the things ; and the Marrow of Modern
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Divinity ; it should do him good . I'l
l

send him that
volume that has the sermons on the Prodigal Son . • He
took hi

s journey into a fa
r

country , ' -- that is , he sinned ,

and wandered from righteousness . They . sent hi
m

to feed
swine : ' and he fa

in

would have filled hi
s belly with the

husks the swine did ea
t

. ' H
e

broke his apprenticeship ,

and ran away , and was a sodger , and lived among the sin

in which they lived , and fain would have satisfied his soul
with it ; but si

n will not always satisfy . And when he

came to himself , he said , I will arise , and will say unto

hi
m , Father , I have sinned agaivst heaven and before thee .

And he arose and came to his father , and when he was yet

a great way of
f

his father saw him , and had compassion ,

and ran , and fell upon his neck , and kissed him . And the

father said , bring forth the best robe , and put it on him ; '

that is , clothe him in the Gospel ; there is a great sermon

of Young's on that text ; and put a ring on hi
s

band ; '

that is , give him the sign and outward mark of the kingdom

of grace . And put shoes on his feet , ' that he may be
sustained in the faith , and fail not to journey to the end .

“These ar
e

al
l

great texts in Young's hands ; and if I
send them to ourpoor prodigal Peter , theymay take
effect upon hi

m
. But even if not , it is our duty to do

al
l

that in us lies to bring back him that has gone
astray . A parent will do more for one bairn that erts
and goes astray , than fo

r

al
l

the rest . What a high and
glorious example have w

e poor mortals to do this !

The faithless unbeliever looks abroad upon the universe ,

and sees worlds after worlds , greater than this globe of

earth , and many in number ; and he reasons , as he has
grounds to do , that they are inhabited by other races of

the Lord's creatures : and then he says in his unbelief
What reason have w

e to believe that God would give His
only Son as the Saviour of this single world , almost the
least of the worlds ? But these worlds come from the
one Almighty , the one Parent and Creator ; and if one
world has sinned , while al

l

the rest have been sinless ,

might not the father have given more to redeem that
one lost world than to al
l

the rest ? Will not a mere

mortal give more to bring back his bairn that goes
astray , than to al

l

his family ? Would w
e not give al
l

B
EN

T !
!
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that we possess to bring back prodigal Peter ? Yes ;
l'se send him Young's Sermons, and a volume of Jamie
son's , of Edinburgh , and th

e

Marrow . If he make a

good use of them , they will bring him to the best robe ,

the robe of grace ; and the ring for his hand , the mark
of a Christian ; and the shoes for his feet , the Gospel .

But w
e shall also put the clothing of this world upon

him , and give him tools to work with to get his bread ;

and if we dinna send shoon to his feet , we'll send stock
ings . Dinna make the feet ower short , for Peter has a

long foot . The last shoon that Johnstone Steel made
for hi

m

before he ran away from his 'prenticeship , silly
dyted thing , were the longest pair of shoon that John
stone had made fo

r
some years , he told me , except Geordy

Ha's shoon . ”

We who listened knew that , at such a point as this ,

the least touch would turn him into a channel where
lay some pleasant anecdotes ; and w

e gladly touched the
chord to lead him from dwelling too long where hi

s

sensitive affections detained him . He would then tell

us how there was once a ship in distress ,within sight of

the Cove farm , where he was barman , and where Geordy
Ha ' was a workman . People cried to one another , -- why
did they not go to the Cove shore , and get a boat , and
man it , and go out ? To which Mr. Hoy , the farmer ,

said , “ What need ye go so fa
r

to man boats ? Man
Geordy Ha's shoon ! "

When the stockings and shirts were made , they were ,
with the tools , amounting to several pounds in value , and
the books , put in a box , which I carried three miles , to a

place where the Berwick carrier called , who took it to a

Berwick smack , trading to London . It was addressed to

Eltham , in Kent , at which place Peter was to find work

as a millwright , with an old shopmate . It reached its

destination safely . But Peter's wanderings were not
brought to an end by having obtained hi
s discharge from

the artillery , and tools to go to work with at hi
s

trade :

comparatively they were only beginning .

After working fo
r

a few months at Eltham , and in

London , where he was a lodger in the house of our
cousin , Mrs. Danse , daughter of my venerable uncle and

:
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name-father , Alexander Orkney, of Square , near Ber
i wick -upon - Tweed , Peter heard , as everybody else did at
that time , that the gold mines of South America were to
produce wealth for England , such as England never knew
before, if Englishmen would only allvance a little cash ,
to take shares in the different speculations. Very much
cash was adventured . Next bold and enterprising men
were wanted to go out to work the mines, to explore the
Andes for new ones, and work them . Fortunes were to
be made easily by everybody ; and in any case , the
mechanics -- fortune or no fortune - were to have such
wages and advantages as no millwright could have in
England . Peter had an offer, giving hi

m

th
e

chance of

seeing the world , and of soon getting rich , to return
home , and live al

l

hi
s

life after in comfort . He accepted

it , and wrote us a letter at Gravesend , on board the ship ,

which was already so fa
r

down the Thames on its voyage

to Rio Janeiro .

This was a severe blow to my father and mother who
had been in the hope of soon seeing him in Scotland .

They were so much afflicted that it then seemed to me
impossible that I should ever go away from them . But a
tide in my affairs , as w

e

have seen , carried me from home
also . We heard nothing more from Peter himself . In
quiries , by letter , at the office of the company in London ,

brought no intelligence more favourable , than that he had
quitted their service of hi

s

own accord , before th
e

time of

their agreement had expired ; and that they had no
t

sought

to detain him , as his health was bad - bad health arising ,

as they hinted with a feeling somewhat like malignity ,

from irregular conduct ; the fact being , as I have subse
quently ascertained from himself and corroborative
witnesses , that the company having been generally
unsuccessful in their gold mines , broke faith both with
the shareholders in England , and their servants in South
America .

He left them , and was readily employed at fa
r

greater
advantage to himself , though in more arduous employ
ment , by the Brazilian government . Twice he crossed the
Andes , and traversed those vast mountains sectionally ,

exploring in their highest altitudes and deepest abysses
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for gold or silver ore . About two years in the far inte
rior were thus occupied, during which he had no oppor:
tunity to write home, and say why he had le

ft

th
e

company . And before setting out on the exploring
expedition , he did not write , as he had no good news to

send home . On returning to Rio , and being liberally and
honourably remunerated by the Brazilian government , hi

s

wealth exceeded all that he had dared to dream about .

Besides engineering and machinery , to which he now
devoted himself fo

r

the government , he betook himself to

ship carpentry . In this last capacity he was introduced

to a new adventure , exceedingly dangerous , but highly
lucrative . He saw the certainty of becoming speedily
possessed of wealth in it , with only the chances against
him of losing hi

s
life ; and those he risked . A native of

the United States , resident at Rio , had a vessel , hak
clipper , half cutter , half smuggler , half fair - trader , sailing
sometimes under United States colours , and other times
under the colours of any nation which it might be useful

to profess to belong to . She had a crew of the most
daring and enterprising men : several Americans , French ,

a few Spaniards , Portuguese and Italians , and a Yankee
captain . Her trade was outwardly that of a merchant
vessel ; inwardly and secretly , it was that of a smuggler

of specie and gold dust . Peter was first employed in

putting secret fittings into her , in such places as no searcher
should discover them . He got so far into the confidence

of the American proprietor and the captain , while putting

in those " fixings , " that they offered him high terms to
join in the adventure . He joined them ; went on board !
ostensibly as ship’s carpenter ; but , in reality , to have
charge of the specie in the secret places .

They carried on a trade of this kind on the coasts of

Brazil , about a year , carrying their treasure to ships which
met them at certain places of rendezvous ; and , so far as

lucrative remuneration went , were highly successful . But

I am unable to explain the nature of this smuggling .

Peter was to have written it in an account of his voyages ,

when he was at home , which he did not do before going
abroad again ; and it will never be done now .

They had a black cook whom the captain flogged one
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W

da
y

. During the night , being near Rio , the injured negro
leaped overboard , swam ashore , and informed the autho
rities of the nature of the trade this Yankee brig was
engaged in . They were taken in the river next day ;

somewere executed , and others sent far into the interior

of Brazil , to dungeons , under sentence of long imprison
ment . All had their property coufiscated . Peter was
sent five hundred miles up the country , lost al

l

that he

possessed , and only saved hi
s life by protesting that he

was a British subject . It was doubtful if that would have
saved him , had the Brazilians known that he had been
more on board the smuggler than the ship's carpenter .

H
e la
y

soine months heavily ironed , in a dungeon beneath

a convent , which served as one of the state prisons of

Brazil . No human being visited him al
l

th
e

time but

th
e

gaoler , who brought him beans and oi
l
, hi
s only food ,

and a priest . Finding hi
s prisoner to be no Christian ,

according to his definition of the character , the priest
paid little attention to him for about five months , but left
him to his beans and oi

l
, his dark damp cell , his long

beard and nails , which were never trimmed , his Scottish
Presbyterian Protestantism , which was supposed to be
too hopelessly bad fo

r
a priest to touch with argument ,

and to the companionship of al
l

manner of noisome
vermin . At last the priest became attentive to him , and
brought books , and made considerable progress , under
Peter's tuition , in learning to read English . When he

go
t

so fa
r

as to understand some of the language , he

became deeply interested in listening to accounts of

England and Scotland . He then got hi
s prisoner released

from irons , and allowed him to go to work with such car
pentering tools as they had . Peter made several pieces

of cabinet work for the convent , which gave much satis
faction . They would have retained him to work fo

r it as .

a cabinet -maker , had he not continued to express a desire

to escape . It was quite possible that an order might
come any day for his execution .

The priest became his friend so far that he undertook

to have a letter conveyed to Rio , to the commander of an

English ship of war which was reported to be there . That
ship turned out to be the Undaunted frigate , commanded
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by Lord Henry Thynne . His lordship onhearing that a
British subject was imprisoned in the interior of th

e

country demanded him to be given up to British
authortiy . An order was made accordingly . Peter

and the priest parted ; the latter telling him that

he was “ a much bad Christian , but a much good cabinet
maker . '
As it was dangerous for him to remain in Rio Janeiro ,

and hopeless to attempt to recover any of his property ,

and as the Undaunted was in want of hands , he joined
her , and was rated in the carpenter's crew .

The Undaunted being soon after ordered to England , he

and other hands who had not served long were trans
ferred to the Tyne sloop of war , then commanded by

Captain Hope , son of the Lord President of the Court of

Session . In the Tyne he had charge of the ship's furni
ture ; and had a cabinet workshop . While cruising on

the South American coasts fo
r

about three years , he made
many articles of fancy cabinet work for the officers and
their friends . And also for those of the Tyne and
other ships , he made large boxes of the richest kinds of

wood , the planks of which were three inches thick , the
purpose being to introduce the timber free of duty , under
the semblance of boxes , to have it sawn into veneers in

England , and worked into articles of elegance and fancy .

This has been an immer rial practice with officers on

board of British ships of war , in returning from the South
Anierican stations ; and , though it looks dimly like
smuggling , it was not viewed in that light . But Si

r

Robert Peel's tariff has put an end to the chances of ite

being a smuggling transaction , by allowing those fancy
woods to come in duty free .

The Tyne returned to England in the summer of 1832 ,

called at Portsmouth for orders , and was sent round to

Sheerness . Peter had not an opportunity of getting on

shore until the second day . O
n setting hi
s

foot on British
soil , fo
r

the first time after so long an absence , be turned
with eager curiosity to the newspapers . The first paper he

got hold ofwas the Morning Herald . H
e

had not glanced

at it five minutes , when he saw an account of “ Somerville ,

the Scots Grey , ” in which it was stated that he was a
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of hi
s

$
O
P

native of Berwickshire . This was not quite correct , myen
n

he
gn
in
g

native county being Haddingtonshire ; but it was neare in
te
r

enough to suggest to Peter that this must be his brother
Sandy , whom he had left at home herding the cows twelve
years before . He wrote a letter to me , addressed to the

te
li e regiment , on th
e

instant , inquiring if I were hi
s

brother ,, I

Li
ca gu
id
a

telling m
e

who he was , and that he was just landed in

England after a long absence . This letter went to
Birmingham , was sent after m

e
to Coventry , and I got it

at the very minute of starting with the mail coach to

attend th
e

Court of Inquiry at WeedonBarracks . I opened

it after being seated on the coach , and read it again and
edioleagain . I neither saw Peeping Tom on passing hi

s

corner ,

on
g

w
e
no
r

any street of Coventry , nor garden , nor meadow
beyond ; I continued to read this letter , and question its

subject on al
l

sides , to assure myself that it was not , like

he s some letters I received about my Scots Grey case - a

Ih
ile

methoax . It was not . The Tyne , it was expected , would be

pe
at

; paid of
f

, instead of which she was ordered to be refitted

th
e for sea immediately . A squadron of ships was then

th
e

" fitting out under Sir Pulteney Malcolm , fo
r

what purpose

Fi
ch
es

swas not publicly known . They put to se
a

. Peter once

ch
es

iwmore on board without our meeting , as he and I had

ofdifondly hoped to do .

V.

COMED

of th
e

Into T
EH

ca am 1
}

fromin CHAPTER XX :

ch
an
t

THE COURT OF INQUIRY - DISCHARGE PURCHASED .

g to In the county of Northampton , near the geographical
centre of England , at the bottom of a gently elevated hill ,

m
er
e

stands Weedon , too large to be called a village , to
o

small

nt to be called a town . On the elevated ground overlook
gelig Weedon , there are extensive barracks , in which one

or more full regiments of infantry ar
e

always stationed .

e , be to
n

the south -east side of th
e

elevated ground , towards

rs
t po sh
e

little town , there are artillery stores , containing shot ,

no
t

"shells , rockets , arms of al
l

kinds , and gunpowder ; and

So
m

"underneath the hills — where none but a few persons

ing

at on

hen
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possessed of secrets know — there are other stores of gun .
powder and arms, and places which may be victualled
with food .

At the Bull Inn , outside of Weedon , the mail, upon

which I was a passenger, halted ; and Mr. Marriot and

I got down . Here we met Mr. Wooler , from London .
Here also , were general officers and their attendants . All
the house was in a bustle ; business had come like a flood ;
and I , who was the chief cause of that business , was
flooded into the back kitchen among boots and shoes,
brushes , blacking , brooms, and men brushing the boots of
generals and ai

d
- de -camps , who were about to dress , to

go in grand military forin to open the Court of Inquiry
upon me .

Mr. Marriot was in possession of my case , and was
closeted with Mr. Wooler . Some of the servants seeing

a soldier standing in the way , and not knowing what I

was there for , called to me to lend a hand : and as it was
more agreeable to be doing soinething than nothing , I

stripped of
f

my regimental coat , turned up my shirt
sleeves , and proceeded to polish the boots of two or three
colonels or generals , who were about to begin to brush
and polish me , in the Court of Inquiry . When I had lent

a hand to brush their boots , I proceeded to my own . And
then we went to the barracks , about half a mile distant ,

and the court was constituted . But no further business
was done that day . Here are a few of the inportant
particulars :

a :

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ASSEMBLING OF THE COURT .

“ Horse Guards , 12th July , 1832 .

“ SIR ,-By desire of the General Commanding - in - Chief ,

I have the honour to notify to you , that it has been de
cided that a Court of Inquiry , composed of the officers
named in the margin ( president , Lieutenant -General Si

r

Thomas Bradford , K.C.B .; members , Major -General Si
r

Jasper Nicholls , K.C.B. , Major -General Sir Archibald
Campbell , C.B. , Colonel Burrell , 18th regiment , Lieut .

Colonel Townsend , 14th Light Dragoons ) , shall be

assembled at Weedon , Northamptonshire , to investigate
the case of Private Alexander Somerville , of the Royal
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North British Dragoons, who has lately been tried by a
regimental court -martial, and corporally punished by the
award of the saidcourt, and on whose behalf a petition
has been presented to the House of Commons fo

r

redress

in consequence of the said trial and punishment .

“ A printed copy of that petition , and a newspaper ( th
e

Times ) , containing an extract of a letter from Alexander
Somerville to a gentleman in Glasgow , ' ar

e

herewith
transmitted ; and Lord Hill understands that these state
ments contain the principal , if not the whole , of Somer
ville's allegations against his commanding officer , upon
this occasion . Lord Hill desires that the court , of which
you ar

e

thus appointed president , may deliberately pro
ceed to the investigation of al

l
the circumstances of com

plaint se
t

forth in the petition and letter alluded to , as

well as of any further circumstances , though not stated

! therein , which the complainant may be desirous to submit

fo
r investigation , an
d

which shall relate to hi
s

present
complaint .

“ The nature of the case will at once satisfy the court
that Major Wyndham , of the North British Dragoons , is ,
upon hi

s part , entitled to a full hearing in support of the
measures which he thought fit to adopt towards Alexander
Somerville ; in other words , that whilst , on the one hand ,

Somerville is to be allowed every legitimate means of esta .

blishing hi
s

case , Major Wyndham is , on the other hand ,

entitled to the same privilege .

“ Lord Hill understands that , in consequence of the
importance which has been attached to this case in parlia
ment , the Judge Advocate General is to officiate in person ,

at th
e ensuing investigation . Mr. Grant's presence can

not fail to regulate and facilitate the progress of the
inquiry ; and Lord Hill can have no hesitation in requir
ing that the court shall , upon any and every question not

of a purely military nature , and upon which doubt shall
zarise in th

e

course of th
e proceedings , conform to Mr.

Grant's opinion . His lordship , however , thinks it highly
desirable that a note of each point that shall be thus dis
posed of by the court , upon the authority of the Judge
Advocate General should appear upon the face of its

proceedings .

66

M
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Major Wyndham and the complainant will probably
each require the assistance of one legal or other adviser in
court ; and although it is not customary to permit thepre
sence of gentlemen of the learned profession at military
Courts of Inquiry ,yet LordHill desires that, in this instance,
the usage in like cases may be departed from ; it being at
the same time understood, that no legal adviser , or other
adviser or advocate , is to assume the right of addressing a
military court , and that the parties themselves only who

are at issue, have that right , namely, Major Wyndham
and his accuser .
“Major Wyndham will be ordered to produce to th

e

court , of which you are president , the proceedings of th
e

regimental court -martial held in Somerville's case , should

a reference to them be deemed necessary in the course of

the investigation ; but Lord Hill desires , that the produc,

tion of the proceedings alluded to , may on no account be

regarded by the Court of Inquiry as a right to take any
cognizance whatever of the conduct of the regimental
court -martial , unless the Judge Advocate -General shall ,

upon hi
s

own responsibility , declare that the last -mentioned
court is by law subject to the review of a court not sitting
under the obligations of an oath . This being purely a

question of law , and not of military expediency , Lord
Hill gladly leaves it exclusively to the Judge Advocate
General's decision .

" The court of which you ar
e president , having received

and recorded such statement as the complainant and the
accused shall offer , and such evidence as they shall re
spectively produce , will carefully consider the whole case ,

and report , fo
r

Lord Hill's consideration , their opinion ;

whether Major Wyndham , in dealing with the case of

Alexander Somerville , of the Royal North British
Dragoons , acted upon any (and what ) occasion in a man
ner unbecoming hi

s

station and character , as the tempo
rary officer in command of that regiment .

Looking to the nature of the discussions in Somer
ville's case ,which have already appeared in various pub

lic journals , and which are but too well calculated to convey

to the public mind an impression highly unfavourable to

th
e

mode of administering public justice in the army , Lord

a
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Hill is clearly of opinion , that justice and expediency alikei require that this should not be an open court ; and even
th
e legal or other advisers of the parties at issue should

be excluded , unless they expressly pledge themselves to

th
e

court in writing , to publish no portion whatever of its

proceedings , until the case becomes again a subject of dis
cussion in parliament , after the court shall have made its

é report , and also until th
e Judge Advocate -General shall

notify to them respectively , that the case is to undergo no

further investigation . "

(Signed ) “ JOHN MACDONALD ,

“ Adjutant -General .

“ Lieutenant -General Sir Thomas Bradford , K.C.B. "

90

Extract from th
e

minutes of the first day's proceedings of

the court .

“ Present - The officers named in the foregoing me
morandum ) ; the Right Hon . Robert Grant , Judge
Advocate -General .

“ Major Wyndham and Private Somerville appeared
with their respective advisers . Adviser for Major Wynd
ham ,Mr. J. W

.

Whately , solicitor , Bennett's Hill , Bir
mingham . Adviser for Private Somerville , Mr. Thomas

J. Wooler , 51 , Nelson Square , London .

“ The advisers of Major Wyndham and Private Somer
ville having been apprised that , under the instructions

of the General Commanding - in - Chief , th
e

court thought it

necessary to require that , if they thought it necessary to

attend the court , they should give a pledge fo
r

them
selves and their clients , not to publish any part of the
proceedings of the court until the case should again
become a subject of discussion in parliament , after the
court had made its report , and also until the Judge
Advocate -General should notify to them that the case was

no
t

to undergo any further investigation .

“ Pledges were accordingly given .

After a brief address from the president , explaining

th
e grounds on which the court was assembled , the

Judge Advocate -General read the instructions before
referred to .

11

a
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a
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“ Also a petition to parliament, from Richard Smith, lim
e

(Samuel Smith ) of 139 , Fleet Street , London , praying m
an

the House to cause inquiry to be made into the case of th
e

aa
n

said Alexander Somerville ; and a portion of th
e

Times
newspaper , dated the 10th of July , containing an extract

of a letter from Alexander Somerville , to a gentleman Bits
in Glasgow , ' (Craig , of Airdrie . )

“ Private Alexander Somerville was then called upon
for a statement of his allegations against Major Wynd
ham , and fo

r
a list of the witnesses he proposed to ca
ll

to support them ; but , Somerville not being prepared in

with a written statement , and he having preferred th
at i thi :

mode of grounding hi
s

case , to making a verbal statement aders

of it , the court yielded to hi
s request , fo
r

time to pr
e-

" TI

pare it ; and , two hours having been mentioned , th
e

court gave him the option of appearing before them again

at the expiration of that time , or at ten o'clock to -morrow ; tu
id

which latter alternative being accepted , the court ad “ AI

journed til
l

ten o'clock to -morrow .

“ Thursday , 19th July . — The court met , pursuant to

adjournment . The president reminded Major Wyndham " Pr

and Private Somerville , that their advisers could not be

allowed to address the court personally .

“ Mr. Wooler , the adviser of Private Somerville , ide
then inquired , if he was not to be permitted to address ceed
the court on points of law , which might arise in th

e

course of proceedings adopted ; and Mr. Wooler w
as

informed by the Judge Advocate -General , that th
e

court
considered themselves as absolutely precluded , by their
instructions , from allowing the adviser of either party to

make any personal address to them , on any subject what
But , that if any observation should occur to M

r.

Wooler , as being material to be made , it was fully co
m

petent to him to communicate such observation , either
verbally or in writing , to hi

s

client , by whom the same
could be brought forward to the court ; and that the court
would always afford time fo
r

the observation to be so

communicated to his client .

“ Mr. Wooler then begged to address the court , merely

fo
r

the purpose of informing them , that no statement
acould be produced ; and that he had advised Private

CAT

Cou
case

De

ever .

TE
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Bo Somerville not to make any , either verbally or in writing,
wa inasmuch as Private Somerville was not before the court

to
tiž

as an accuser , but was ready to answer any questions as a

To
ne

witness . He observed , that it was not proved to the
ziligucourt that Private Somerville was a party to the docu
o'liments before the court , and that Somerville ought not to

be burdened with the petition of Mr. Smith , to the
handHouse of Commons , nor with the letter of Craig , which

h appeared in the Times ; that he , Mr. Wooler , conceived

pr
o

that it was for the court itself to take up the inquiry ,

bi
la

an
d

investigate the case ; and that such was the object

op
en

of this inquiry , and the instructions to the court , as he

carlatunderstood them .

“ The Judge Advocate -General thereupon read extracts

m
an
ie

from the instructions , to shew that it was intended that
einz Private Somerville should appear as a complainant , and
båtashould support his complaint by evidence .

“ After some farther discussion to the same effect , the
court observed that it was necessary Private Somerville
himself should state his intention .

La
jo
r

“ Private Somerville said that he declined making any

s ru
ui
s

statement , either written or verbal , as an accuser . The
court was then cleared . '

ta I declined to put in a written statement , because I had

te
d

to placed myself in th
e

hands of two lawyers , one outside
the court , Mr. Marriot , and one inside Mr. Wooler , who

• W
e

counselled me to abide entirely by their advice . But I

ka * could not refrain from telling Mr. Wooler , in private , as

de
ut

he was the first person whom I had seen from the office

itt
er

of the newspaper in London , which had made my case

su
oj
a

peculiarly its own , that I was aggrieved at the weekly
publication of statements in that paper , which the public

as it believed to be authorised by me , but which were not so

ra
tis

authorised ; which , on the contrary , with some small
portion of truth in them , were amplified and exagge

ba
t

es rated , to suit th
e political , personal ,or commercial pur

on w poses of th
e paper , though I had , in several private

letters , remonstrated against such acts of publication . I

drew attention also to the letter written to Craig , of

Airdrie , the correspondent of the Glasgow paper , in re

an
d

Aply to what he stated to be a private inquiry on hi
s part ,

im

Oun

10 4
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for the satisfaction of a few friends, which I wrote as a
private letter , unguardedly describing my case , as I would
not have described it in a formal statement of accusation ;
which private letter of mine he at once made pub'ic
traffic of in the Glasgow paper ; from which it got into he
Times, and was now included in the instructions to the

Court of Inquiry . It was at my earnest desire, that Mr.
Wooler urged upon the court , “ That Somerville ought not
to be burdened with the petition of Mr. Smith to th

e

House of Commons , nor with the letter to Craig , which
appeared in the Times . ” I earnestly sought to rid my
self from the responsibility of those documents alto
gether ; and it was only on my assuring my legal adviser ,

that if he did not repudiate them on my behalf , I would

do so myself , that he spoke as he did . My wish was , to

make a formal complaint in writing , and to call evidence

in support of it . I was overruled by the very extra
ordinary advice , to tender myself as a witness , subjecting
myself thereby to a searching cross -examination , which
lasted many hours ; during which , I gave replies which
were taken as charges against Major Wyndham , and so

dealt with by the court in its report , which I would
certainly not have put into a written statement of

charges .

The minutes proceed thus : --

“ After a short time , the court re -opened , when th
e

Judge Advocate -General again explained to Private Somer
ville , that the court having adjourned yesterday fo

r

th
e

purpose of giving him time to prepare hi
s

statement , it

was necessary fo
r

him to state distinctly whether he had
prepared such statement .

" Private Somerville then said , that Mr. Wooler had
fully stated what he intended to say ; that he had thought
that he was coming here only as a witness , and not as

the accuser of Major Wyndham ; and that , if he had
thought otherwise , he should not have named any wit

( This was written by Mr. Wooler , placed in my
hands by him , and read by me as my reply , with the ad
ditional caution not to be induced , by any other question ,

to add to it ) .

nesses .
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“ The Judge Advocate -General then , by desire of

the court , stated that , as Private Somerville had declined
to appear as a complainant , it was the opinion of the

court that their instructions did not give them the power
of proceeding with the investigation ; but as Private

Somerville , on re -considering the matter , and consulting
thereon with his adviser , might change the intention he

I had expressed , the court would adjourn fo
r

two hours , to

give him time to come a final determination .

“ Mr. Wooler then begged leave to ask one question ;

and leave being given , he requested to know , whether ,

in the event of Private Somerville still declining , as before ,

to proceed as an accuser , the court would dissolve itself ?

“ The Judge Advocate -General stated , that in the event

T'
s

alluded to , the court had no other course to take than that

of adjourning its sittings , and referring to the authority
under which it acted , for farther instructions .

“ The court then adjourned till two o'clock .

“ The court having re -assembled , and the parties having
been called in , the president addressed Private Somerville

as follows :

“ I desire to apprise you , Alexander Somerville , that

th
e question I am about to put , is addressed to you , and

you must , yourself , reply to it . '

The court had seen , by this time , that I was acting

1 , under an adviser whose opinions differed from mine , and
whose personal behaviour in the court was , to say the best

da
y

of it , very extraordinary indeed ; but , as he threatened to

abandon meand the case , and return to London , if I did

no
t

ac
t

upon hi
s

counsel , I assented . The question of

th
e president was :

“ Are you prepared to proceed as complainant in this
case , according to the instructions which this court has
received , and which have been read to you ?

“ Private Somerville thereupon delivered a paper ,

11 headed , “ The Protest of Alexander Somerville , Private in

la
rk

th
e

Second or Royal North British Dragoons , " which was

be read to th
e

court by the Judge Advocate -General , and
which is annexed :

“ To the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Bradford , and

.

EK

6
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the members of the Military Court of Inquiry , assembled
at Weedon , on the 18th day of July, 1832, the protest
of ” —(etc. etc. )
“ I have been informed , and understand, that the said

Court of Inquiry was ordered on the question , whether I
was punished fo

r

disobeying the orders of Lieutenant
Gillies , of the said regiment , or for writing a letter to the
Weekly Dispatch , on political subjects .

“ I attended at the said Court of Inquiry , expecting to

be called as a witness on the aforesaid question , as I have
been informed , and believe , under the Right Honourable
the Secretary at War , Sir John Cam Hobhouse ; and al

though disclaiming the expensive and onerous situation

of public accuser , I am ready and willing to give testimony

to the treatment I have received , and witnesses are in at

tendance to prove the fact .

“ In the full and fearless challenge which I am prepared

to give my oppressors , th
e

Court of Inquiry has declined

to examine meand the witnesses in attendance , and I have

no means of obtaining justice , under the order of the
commander - in -chief , except in protesting against any ad

journment of the court until the ends of justice ar
e fully

answered . “ A. SOMERVILLE .

“ Weedon , 19th July , 1832. "

3

“ The president then announced that the further sit
tings of the court would be adjourned until Monday , the
23d instant , at eleven o'clock , and the court adjourned
accordingly until that day and hour . ”

My only protest was to my legal advisers , against be

ing compelled to sign that which was in direct oppo
sition to my wishes . I wished to put in a written
statement of my case , and withdraw the newspaper
rumours of it , which contained al

l

the strong and
somewhat vague assertions ; but I was overruled and
compelled , under a threat of being left alone at Weedon ,

to conduct the case myself , to sign that “ protest ” of

which I did not write one word ; from which I vainly
tried , finding that it must be signed , to expunge the bra
vado - like “ full and fearless challenge to my oppressors ,

which I did not think necessary or well -timed . But I
3
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x had no alternative ; I must sign it , or take the case en
tirely into my own hands .
We walked to the Bull Inn , as before , amid people

o attracted to the roadside to look at the “ Scots Grey , as
was making al

l

the noise in the country , ” who was , on

the contrary , doing al
l

within hi
s

power to keep the

e noise within bounds .

“Monday , July 23 , 1832 .

(Extract . ) - " The court having assembled at eleven
o'clock , th

e Judge Advocate -General read the additional
instructions from the general commanding in chief , dated
Horse Guards , July 20th .

Major Wyndham and Private Somerville were then
called upon to furnish lists of the witnesses they respec

e tively proposed to call . "

The court sat until half -past four o'clock , chiefly en
gaged in my examination and cross -examination ; also in

hearing part of the evidence of Lieutenant Gillies , one ofmy witnesses .

I On Tuesday , 24th of July , the examination of Mr.
Gillies was resumed at ten o'clock . Mr. Henry Simmons ,

a civilian , who took lessons in the riding -school , was
also examined this day , on behalf of the other side , as

it was necessary that he should return to his business

at Birmingham . When that was done , Mr. Gillies was
again examined by the court . Sergeant John Glen was
also called by me on that day . Also Privates Robert
Brown and Thomas Darling .

On the 25th , at ten o'clock , the evidence of Darling
was resumed ; and the day was occupied with it and that of

Regimental Sergeant -MajorNelson , and Adjutant Ricketts .

On the 26th , Private Thomas Scott was examined by

me ; Mr. David Cope was examined by Major Wyndham ;

also Troop Sergeant -Major Aitkin , Hospital - Sergeant
Sykes , Assistant - Surgeon Stewart , Privates Robert
Roberts and Charles Buist ; the two last were patients
in the hospital when I was taken there .

On the 27th , Troop Sergeant -Major Gardiner an
d

Corporal M‘Lure were examined on behalf of Major
Wyndham ; and the major tendered himself as a witness .

This was unexpected by th
e

court and by m
e

. The
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minutes introduce his evidence thus : -—" Major Charles
Wyndham , Royal North British Dragoons , then ten
dered himself as a witness ; and , having been reminded
by the Judge -Advocate of the extreme responsibility
under Which he was placed , in regard to the answers he
might give to such questions as were put to him , was
examined by the Judge Advocate .” He was also cross
examined on my behalf . I have already given the most
important parts of hi

s

evidence . He admitted nearly al
l

that I wanted to prove .

On the 28th , Adjutant Ricketts was re - examined ; on

the 30th and 31st of July , and 1s
t

of August , the court
deliberated , and made up a lengthened series of charges
from the newspapers , and from my verbal statements ,

under a long and harassing examination , which , in th
e

absence of the written and concise statement , they were
obliged to do ; upon the greater part of which charges

no evidence was offered ; they accordingly se
t

them down

as “ not proved . ”

The following ar
e

the principal paragraphs of the re

port , after disposing of those several charges selected by

them :
“ The court is of opinion , that Major Wyndham acted

injudiciously , in entering into conversation with , or

making inquiry of , Private Somerville , on the subject of

the letter in the newspaper , while Private Somerville
was before him , as a prisoner , charged with a military
offence ; and that this was especially inconsiderate at a

:period when , from the excitement which prevailed in th
e

neighbourhood , and from the nature of the contents of

that letter , the object and purpose of such conversations
and inquiries were peculiarly liable to be misinterpreted .

“ That Major Wyndham ,when he heard a recruit offer
the highly objectionable opinions , which ar

e

recorded to

have been expressed to him by Private Somerville , re

specting the duty and allegiance of a soldier , acted inju
diciously , in not suspending al
l proceedings against
Private Somerville , in relation to the military offence
wherewith he was charged , and laying before the general

of the district , a full statement of the case of Private
Somerville , and of the opinions so expressed by hi

m , in

9

a
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order to obtain , from the general commanding the dis
trict , instructions applicable to the occasion .
“That the method of procedure which Major Wynd

ham followed , in bringing Private Somerville to a trial
before a court -martial --the effect of which was , that Pri
vate Somerville was warned for trial , tried , and punished
within the compass of a very few hours ; and , especially ,
that he was brought to trial only an hour and a half
after he received notice of it - were unduly precipitate,
and, in that respect , not justified by the general usage
of th

e

service , though in accordance with the practice of

th
e

Scots Greys [No ] , and , as the court believes , of other

| regiments of cavalry . '

The remainder of the court's opinion is embodied in

th
e

concluding paragraph of the memorandum , referring

to the approval ofhis majesty the King , which is the
last quotation I shall make .

“Horse Guards , 9th August , 1832 .

“ The report of the Court of Inquiry , held at Weedon
Barracks , on the 18th day of July , 1832 , and continued

by adjournments to the 28th of the same month , for the
investigation of the complaints made by Private Alexan

de
r

Somerville , of the Second or Royal North British Dra .
goons , against Major Wyndham of that corps , together
with the minutes ofits proceedings , having been submitted

to the King , his majesty has been pleased to signify hi
s

approbation of the mode in which the court has executed

its functions , and his entire concurrence in the observa
tions and opinions contained in its report .

“ His majesty has further been pleased to express his
deep regret , that an officer of the rank and distinguished
service of Major Wyndham , and who had ever maintained

a character so free from reproach , should , on the occasion
and in the instances mentioned in the report , have evinced

a deficiency in the care ,discretion , and judgment , required

of hi
m , as an officer in the temporary command of a

regiment .

“ His majesty has , however , been pleased at the same
time , to express hi

s

satisfaction , thatnothing has appeared

in the course of the inquiry , to authorise any conclusion
which would reflect discredit on the purposes , feelings , or
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motives of Major Wyndham ; or which would subject hi
s

honour to just impeachment .

“ By direction of the General Commanding - in - chief .

(Signed ) “ FITZROY SOMERSET . "

On returning to the barracks at Coventry , I continued
to do duty up to the 24th of August . Several parties

called to se
e

m
e
, attracted by the celebrity which the case

had now attained , but I declined to see al
l

who were
public or political personages . One of these was the late
Henry Hunt .
Most people have heard of the annual procession

through Coventry , of a lady on horseback , to represent
Lady Godiva , who once saved the citizens from a grievous
impost , sought to be inflicted by her lord . When th

e

real lady rode through the city , al
l

the male inhabitants
were commanded to remain strictly within doors , none
but females being allowed to see what a sacrifice the
Lady Godiva was compelled to make for their sakes .

There was , however , one Tom , who opened his window ,

just to have a peep as the lady on horseback passed , which

so offended the citizens , that they placed hi
s effigy in th
e

window , where he stands to this day , known as Peeping
Tom of Coventry

In 1832 , it was resolved to hold the festival in celebra .

tion of the passing of the Reform Bill , on the same day

as the anniversary of Lady Godiva's procession . From
Nuneaton , Hinckly , Leamington , Kenilworth , and other
places , processions , long , dense , and noisy , with shouts
and music , came and joined the political union of Coven
try . It so occurred that I was on sentry at the front
barrack gate , when the procession passed . Not one of

th
e many thousands knew m
e personally , but each band

ceased to play as it came near the barrack gate ; each
trade or section of a political union , halted in front of th

e

gate , as pre -arranged by a master of ceremonies , and
three cheers , loud and long , were given for “ Somerville

fo
r

ever ! ” They had not th
e

remotest suspicion that I

was the sentry , with my carbine on my ar
m , standing in

the gateway looking at them . “ For ever ! " they shouted

in connection with my name . I had not been many
months shouted for in that manner , when I was scouted ,

>
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MAwe
M

Now, you.

3 sneered at, maligned , libelled, and foully lied upon by
some of those, who, at that time, led the multitude to set
'up an idol one year, and knock it down and trample on
it the next ; and al

l

because I would not lend myself to

any se
t

of persons , or purposes , that it did not accord with
my own sense of right and propriety .

In one of Cobbetts Registers it was announced about
this time , that he was coming to Coventry , on his journey

to the north of England , and to Scotland , to lecture ; and
that he hoped to see me and talk with me . When he

came , Mr. Horsfall , of the Half Moon , took me to Mr.
Cobbett's lodgings , at one of the hotels . He had been

overwhelmed with calls , and had given orders not to be

interrupted , as he had writing to do ; but on hearing who

it was that now called , he se
t

the orders and the writing
aside . On approaching hi

m , he shook m
e warmly by the

hand , looked at m
e

a few seconds , and said , “ You have ,

at th
e

least , an honest - looking Scotch face in your favour . '

I sa
t

down with him , and he proceeded thus : "

ar
e

going to London ; le
t me give you a fewwords of

advice . There are thieves in London who steal money ;

there are swindlers in London who make victims of the
unwary ; but there are worse people in London than thieves
and swindlers : there ar

e

editors of newspapers -- take care

of yourself if you fall amongst editors . You are property

fo
r them . Each will tr
y

to get you exclusively to himself .

They will traffic upon you . If one gets you in hi
s

den ,

and you do not always after go to that den , he will rush
upon you some day and tear you to pieces . Take care of

the editors : I know them well . Go to Mr. Rogers of

St
.

Giles's ; Mr. Nicholson of Fenchurch -street ; Mr.
Williams of Watling -street ; Mr. Swain , th

e

Tailor , of

Fleet -street , and (another , whose name I have forgotten ) ;

and take this paper ( he wrote their names and addresses ) ,

it is signed with m
y

name ,William Cobbett ; any of them
will give you good advice . "

About the22nd of August , I was summoned to the
officers ' barracks , at Coventry . Lord Arthur Hill , the
lieutenant -colonel of the regiment , whom I had not before
seen , was present . This officer , though the name and
title sound similarly , was in no way connected with Lord

-
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Hill, the general commanding -in -chief. The latter was
the celebrated general of division , second in command to
Wellington , in th

e

Peninsular war ; the former was one of

the sons of the Marquis of Downshire . Lord Arthur put
several questions to me , in a kind , gentlemanly manner ;

to one of which , whether I was desirous of obtaining m
y

discharge from the regiment , I answered , yes . He said ,

that having heard this formally from myself , he would
make application for it .

The rule of the service in purchasing a discharge is ,

that the soldier must be recommended by his commanding
officer before he can purchase . The purchase -money of

mine , £ 30 , had been lodged at the War Office fo
r

several
weeks , and many applications on my behalf had been made
for it . The last form being now complied with , it was
sent down to the regiment on the 24th , to be given to m

e

on the 25th of August .

At ten o'clock on that morning , I put of
f my regimen

tals , and dressed myself in a suit of plain clothes , which

a tailor , one of several who competed fo
r

the “ honour "

of equipping m
e
, had made . I gave m
y
regimental boots

and shoes to my old schoolfellow , James Grieve , and also
several other articles of my “ kit . ' To most of my other
comrades I gave something . They al

l

shook me affection
ately by the hand , and looked after me until I was out of

the barrack gate .

Mrs. Shettle , of the Three Tuns , a house near the back
gate of the barracks (and now one of the nearest licensed
houses to the railway station ) , who had evinced much
kindness , I may almost say motherly regard , for me , was ,

with her husband , kind enough to request that I would
leave some article of my military equipments with them ,

as a keepsake . I gave them my forage cap . Fourteen
years afterwards I found it there , better taken care of than

I couldhave preserved it . After that lapse of time I called

at the Three Tuns , and saw the same countenance beaming
from the same seat , in its intelligence and benevolence - a

countenance remarkable even amongst the finest heads of

intelligent women . I sat down , talked , drank a glass of

al
e , rose to depart , and bade Mr. and Mrs. Shettle good

bye , ye
t

they did not call to mind that they had before
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t? known me . Turning back, I said , “ I must introduce
myself ; I see you do not know me. ”Ι But that preliminary
observation was enough . Both recognised the stranger ;
and then there was shaking of hands , and generous remem
brances. And I was told how the forage cap had been
treasured ; how I had been often spoken of in the family
circle , and so forth . I had in 1832 disclosed more of my
sentiments , and more of the facts of my case , to this lady
and her husband, than to any other persons in Coventry.
This lady, like every other person whoknew me intimately ,
knew that I despised the tin -kettle school of politics , and
that I was misrepresented by tin -kettle politicians , because
misunderstood by them .

On the 27th of August , Mr. Horsfall , of the Half Moon ,

who , at that time ,was one of the proprietors of the
Quicksilver London Coach , to whom , and to every member

of whose family , I had been indebted fo
r

much kindness ,

gave me a free seat to London , as a gift from the proprie
tors of the coach . I left Coventry at eight in the morning ,

and arrived in London in the evening .

|
2

CHAPTER XXI .

FROM LONDON HOME , AND FROM HOME TO LONDON
1832 , 1833 AND 1834 .

THERE were two crders of minds with which I came in

contact , at the time when I was discharged from the Scots
Greys , that I found unwilling to understand me , or inca
pable of comprehending mymotives in anything I had done ,

or refused to do , or then di
d , or then proposed to do . One

of these mental orders comprised several kind , well -meaning
friends . They had before them th

e

facts , that I , a working
man , with little school education , had become a soldier ,

improved my education , had occupied a dangerous emi .

nence in the public view , under perilous circumstances ;

defended myself before a court -martial , in the absence of

all earthly friends , when every word of defence uttered ,

was an aggravation of m
y

alleged disinclination to my
obedience ; that I had suffered the most cruel and excru

a
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how a person

ciating punishment which can be inflicted on the human
body with a firmness and propriety of bearingwhich even the
commanding officer bore ready testimony to , at a time,
when not inclined to say much in my favour. Those and
other things led them to believe that I must have self
confidence , forwardness, and " face " enough , fo

r any
public exhibition of myself . They could not comprehend

“ who had been in the newspapers somuch , "

should have any objection to go to public meetings of the
political unions , to receive votes of thanks , carried by

acclamation , " for having helped to carry the Reform Bill ; " *

which acclamation was in their ears , and clapping of hands

in their eyes , the most agreeable of sounds and sights .

The other order of minds comprised those who could
not assign to m

e any other motive , since the public had
subscribed money topurchase my discharge , and to add to

it a gift , but that I had , from the beginning of the case ,

before I was punished , and when I was punished , designed

to make it a means of obtaining money . Some of these
persons could not se

e

why I should endeavour to stop the
collection of money on my behalf , or refuse it by any
means through which it could be obtained . Others of

this order of persons se
t

down my remonstrances against
the collection of money on my behalf to hypocrisy ; to a

deep plan of victimising the public . One set of those
personspublished that I had remonstrated with them , and
with others , against the proposition to give me money ;
but that I was well entitled to it ; that it was the spon
taneous gift of the public ; that less than public duty would

be done , if a liberal subscription were not made ; and
that it was not for me to interfere in the matter ; that

I must leave this part of the case to those who be
lieved I had done a public service . Yet that same set

of persons published , in the same paper , at no distant
time , when they knew nothing more of my motives , except
that I would not allow them to make traffic of me , thatI was an impostor , ” a “ victimiser of th
e public , " and

so forth .

After deducting £ 30 fo
r

m
y

discharge , £ 40 fo
r

lawyers '

fees incurred at the Court of Inquiry (this sum was paid

to Mr. Marriot ; Mr. Harmer , who sent Mr. Wooler from

>
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London , made no charge ), and other expenses incidental
to the business , I received about £250 . The only re
marks which came to my ears on the subject of money .
at that period were to the effect , that people wondered
why I should be resolute in not allowing those who were :
Willing to carry the public subscription farther, to go
on. The first act of mine which that order of minds last
spoken of could not comprehend , was my reply to an
application made on behalf of Madame Tussaud , to have
awax figure modelled and placed in the exhibition then
forming . I was offered £ 50 in cash to allow them to
place in the exhibition " Somerville , the soldier . ” I said
" It must not be done . " I was told that it might possibly
be done without my consent ; to which I replied , that if
done , it would be without my consent , and that , whoever
did it might rely upon my taking measures to prevent
its exhibition .

The next affair which some of those parties could not
comprehend , was my answer to a proposal that I should
have a benefit at one or more of the London theatres .

Several of the performers engaged at the New Strand Thea

tr
e , amongst whom I remember Mrs. Waylett , the late

Mrs. Honey , Mrs. Chapman ( sister of Miss Ellen Tree ) ,
the late Leman Rede , and Mr. Chapman , more particu
larly , offered their gratuitous performances ( so Mr. Rede
informed me ) fo

r
a night . Mr. Rede offered to write an

address . I was assured that probably not less than £100
would accrue to me . But I gave a firm “ No ! ” to the
proposal .

Another was , to lend my name to a literary speculation

of some kind . I was ambitious to be connected with
iterature ; but as the parties proposed to write in my
name , I declined their offer of payment in terms which
Chey , looking on me as an adventurer getting money .

wherever I could get it , could not understand .

There was at least one more proposal , that I would
allow m

y

name to be used in a newspaper , which I firmly
leclined , somewhat to the annoyance , I believe , of those
who made th

e

offer ; respecting which I shall not now

N
o

more than make this allusion to it .

Another was , to allow certain parties to organise a
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system of collecting subscriptions for me throughout th
e

metropolis and the kingdom ; to which I also gave an

instant and positive negative .

It was not so easy , however , to put a stop to some of

those who took up that business on their own account , and
put the money in their own pockets .

I had not , up to this time , seen any great pub
lic dinner or festival , nor heard great men make

speeches . During my stay of si
x

weeks in London ,

one of these dinners , at which between two thousand
and three thousand people were present , occurred at

Hackney , to celebrate the legislative formation of th
e

Tower Hamlets into a borough ; Dr. Lushington , Si
r

William Clay , Colonel Stanhope , Thomas Campbell ,

the poet , and a few others , were the speakers . I

had expressed a desire to be present at such a festival

as that . Certain parties were as desirous that I should
accept a ticket at their expense , and allow them to take
me there to be introduced or exhibited . I declined to

go on those conditions . I went quietly alone ; sat in a

place as little exposed as I could find ; listened to th
e

speeches , with intense interest to the poet , of whom I

had heard much , but had not before seen ; and when
discovered by those who would , with or without my con
sent , drag me into public view , to be “ introduced ” to ab !

the meeting , I left them and the meeting , much to their
surprise , as I have been subsequently told . They could
not comprehend my motives . And yet it seems to m

e
a

natural consequence , that a person of my limited edu
cation and knowledge should shrink from such a public
appearance .

So also at a meeting of the London Political Union , in

the public room in Theobald's Road . I was attracted to

it , to hear the speeches of Mr. John Lawless , from Dublin ,

and other crack men of the day , at that time in London ,

from the provinces . I was observed ; some one called m
e

loudly by name ; there was shouting and clapping of hands ,

and a cry for m
e
to go to the platform . I at once left th
e

body of the hall , as some thought to go on the platform .

Those who came to escort me thither found me in th
e

passage , forcing m
y

way to th
e

door . I left the place

uc

1:22

31
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no tim
e

despite their attempts to detain me ; and it was not long
i lu
di
s

until I found some of them saying in print , that I was an

" ungrateful person , ” and altogether unworthy of their

st
op

n good opinion , because I would not go with them upon a

" O
RT platform .

With these two exceptions , I attended no public meet

21 du
rs

ings in London at that time , and in no case whatever did;

gr
ea
t

e I accept an invitation to any private house . I have read

Fe
ks

2. in newspapers that I lived in London , in the houses of

en m
i

private friends , at the expense of private persons , at this
time . I not only did not live with them or upon them ;

fo
m
en

but in no case whatever , during those si
x

weeks , did I

Li
it

visit at any house , public or private , as a guest . There

ho
m
as

was not , in al
l

the metropolitan wilderness of streets and

th
e
op
en
in
g

houses — and it is a wilderness to those who are alone - a

more lonely being than I was , at that time . I saw my

on
s

th
e

name every week on the bills of newspapers , saw and

lo
w

to heard people reading those bills at street corners ; heard

d . In m
y

case and myself discussed in the parlours of public

-a
lo

: houses , occasionally by persons who professed to know m
e

ie intimately ; none of which persons Ihad before seen in al
l

po
rt
al

m
y

lif
e . I fe
lt

that Iwas not th
e

kind ofman that every
body expected or believed me to be . They depicted to.

whethemselves a person of flashly exterior , fluent in address ,
able and ready to talk and speak anywhere , at any time ;

79 , mu
t

and so well skilled in thewaysandusages of free and easy

od 1.society , as to take a hand at cards , play billiards and
bagatelle , or crack jokes , crack nuts , or crack heads with

m
p

lc equal readiness . I knew of no quality ,which entitled m
e

to respect , except that I had a strong right arm , a deter
mination not easily turned aside , and that , had the month

of May become one of civil war and bloodshed ( as it

seemed very likely to be ) , and th
e

Duke had attempted to

ride from the Land's End to Inverness , and , with ten
thousand men , put down th

e political unions , and allay
the cry fo

r

Reform ( as it was said he threatened to do ) , I

knew that that ar
m
, and the determination not easily turned

aside , with the other military allies , as determined as my
self , would have been raised in defence of the House of

Commons , whose majority was fo
r

Reform and fo
r

th
e

le
ft

te people . I found thatthose who should have known m
e

se
en
: 1

Gint

it

omsua

Was1
2

28
8.
fm
z

tim
e .

neOne
appings"

T at o
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on th
e

und m
it
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best,who , in their newspaper , professed to be in th
e

closest intimacy with m
e
, -gave m
e

credit privately for no

higher quality than that of petulant insubordination to

military orders . That one act of disobedience , which of

al
l

occurrences of my life I most regretted , was the only
thing they saw worthy of respect in m

e
. I was introduced

to the chief proprietor of their establishment , who gave me
an audience of ten minutes , not quite so much ; who never

again spoke si
x

sentences to m
e ; to whom I had not th
e

opportunity of speaking ten words ; and this was the
entire amount of our intimacy or knowledge of one another ;

though , so long as it served to advertise and sell their paper ,

and raise its sale progressively several thousand copies pe
r

week- fo
r

never in the history of the newspaper press did
any single case do so much for the circulation of a news
paper , as mine did fo

r

that paper , so long as it served to

advertise the paper , they advertised m
e
, though , in reality ,

no person in the proprietorship , or in the management ,

knew anything about m
e

. The only individual connected
with them who had any means of knowing me personally ,

was Mr. Wooler , at the Court of Inquiry , at Weedon ; and ,

for reasons not necessary to be repeated on this page , be

was not likely to report favourably of me in London .

As already said , I was one of the loneliest beings that
wandered through the metropolitan wilderness . There
was not one man or woman , out of the million and a half

of people in Middlesex and Surrey , to whom I could con
fide my thoughts ; the few to whom I made an advance ,
seemed to look upon m

e

with feelings of disappointment ,

as a man so different from the ideal « Somerville , the
soldier , ” whom their newspapers , and their own imagina
tions had made , that I felt disappointment too , and
shrunk from them .

One day I got a letter with a well -known post -markΙ

on it . I had renewed , and made a formal proposal to th
e

nameless one ; and I expected an answer , not of yes or

no , but of hope or absolute denial . Uncertain then if I

should remain in London , or go to Scotland , I waited fo
r

this letter , to be determined by it . For three hours at

least , I could not muster courage to open it . I walked
from the Strand to the Surrey side of Waterloo Bridge ,

a
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T

and back to the Strand, and again from one side to the
other, until I had paid al

l

the money I had with me , in

pennies at each end of the bridge , not thinking on what
I was doing ; thinking intensely upon what I might do in

case the letter had no hope in it , and on what I would do ,

if it were what I so earnestly wished it to be . At last
people stopped to look at me , their attention directed to

th
e questionable nature of my promenade , by the gate

keepers . Some thought Iwas engaged to walk between
theStrand and Waterloo Road , so many times in so many
hours , fo

r
a wager . Others connected my perambulations

with the traditions of suicidal leaps from the bridge into
the deep river . Nothing was further from m

y

mind than

a plunge in the river . At last , I made a desperate resolve ,

halted suddenly at one of the recesses , opened the letter
and read - read , that it might come to pass that my hopes
would be realised ; and that , if Providence had designed

it to be , it would be .I turned round , and people who thought me insane and
within a second of going over the parapet of the bridge ,

stood close behind . Some of them spoke . I laughed
when I heard their remarks , and theyprobably thought

m
e

not the more sane because I laughed .

Providence ! I felt as if I were now the general in
command of al

l possibilities , and that Providence had
only to be dealt with like a quarter -master general , who
had charge of ammunition and stores . Providence would
help me if I helped myself , as the proverb says .

Impious vanity ! Never was mortal man more in

earnest than I was to succeed in that object ; and , yet I

did not succeed . But it was possible that improvidence
might be an ingredient in non -success .

My resolution was at once taken to leave London . At

Birmingham I was solicited anxiously , and was pressed
until it was painful to refuse , yet I did refuse , to go to

the political union fo
r

one night . I felt that I could not
make a public appearance , and so di

d

not . I was no
t

at

any meeting of the Birmingham political union , either
before I was discharged from the army , or after , neither

at th
e

usual place ofmeeting , nor at any other . I have

1

M
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read in newspapers that I was ; and have even read a
speech attributed to me , which circumstance is the only

excuse I have now fo
r taking notice of this topic .

At Glasgow I was as anxious to avoid a public appear
ance , as at Birmingham and London , but was not so

successful . One morning , when the factory workers were
out of the mills at the breakfast hour , I was in a sta
tioner's shop , the door of which many hundreds of them
passed . The fact of the “ Scots Grey that got his licks "

being there became known , and a crowd of people
gathered around the door , until the street had a multi
tude in it . I was obliged to go out and take off my ha

t

to them . They shouted with an enthusiasm which made m
e

blush , and wish I was beneath the stones of the street ; yet ,

upon reflection , I saw such a hearty good will about them ,

that I felt what must now be confessed , a gratified vanity .

Within an hour I was seated under the hands of a

hairdresser . He was full of what he had seen when the
crowd was at the stationer's shop , and gave to me , and
other customers present , a full description of that “ chield ,

Somerville . ” He told what he thought of him ; and each
told what he thought . Taking the average of what they
said , I had no reason to feel flattered .

I had been detained fourteen days fo
r

the meeting of

th
e political union . When th
e night came , th
e place was

not only crowded , but the streets leading to it also . I had
again , and again , begged to be allowed to write my thanks

to the public of Glasgow , and publish the writing , so that

I might be saved the humiliation which I dreaded , of

going before a great public meeting , to exhibit myself as

a coward , afraid to look th
e

people in th
e

face . Mr.

in whose hands I was , would take no denial . As the hour
approached I felt myself more incompetent to the task
than ever , and evinced signs of a determination not to

go with hi
m
. He impressed upon me the great injustice

it would be to hi
m , who had announced me in his paper ,

and at last asked me “What did I think he had kept
me in his house fo

r

during a fortnight ? ” This stung m
e

to the heart . I said , “ Go on , take me where you like . '

We went through the crowds , my knees inclining to

9
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. Th
e

th
e

m
an

M

ofta

ha
ve

en smite each other ; yet the weakness counteracted by a

an
e

is feeling , which inclined m
e

to smite my head against a

hi
s

te
ni
s

stone wall , had one been near enough . Having been

a Th
e

housed and fed up fo
r

the exhibition for a fortnight , and

ba: th
e

terms being , as it now appeared , a public show , with

Cr
y

ve my keeper leading me by the arm , I could not resist .

Making way , with great difficulty , to the front of the
mint most crowded auditory which had ever been crammed

w
at gx
is

within th
e

walls ; while some one else was speaking , my

m
on
dé

keeper , without waiting fo
r

that speaker to be done ,

ei ha
's

holding me by the arm with one hand , lifted his other

a ta
le
t

hand , and , with a voice well -known for its strength and
loudness , in Glasgow , cried , “ This is the man ! ” What
more he intended to say , I know not . Every person
present sprung to their feet , and burst forth in shouts
and clapping , which seemed to have no ending ; it was
renewed again and again , until I fell back into a seat ,

so
e

my limbs powerless , my head swimming , from which I

was only relieved by hiding my face in my pocket -hand
kerchief , and wetting it with convulsive tears .

f hi
m
: 1 When silence was obtained , it was suggested that the

business then in hand should be finished first . When
that was done he again rose , and began , “ This is the
man ! ” and again the people rose . But I was now more

fir
m . When he had made a speech , and a vote of thanks

had been carried by acclamation to me , fo
r

the services
which they were pleased tosay I had done fo

r

the success

of the Reform Bill , I said a few words of acknowledg
ment and thanks , which I believe the Tory newspapers
reported more correctly than any others did , though not
intending to pay me a compliment . They said , " After
.the man had been exhibited , he stammered out some
ungrammatical sentences , and there was an end of the
exhibition . 'I never saw the gentleman , who had kept m

e
a fort

night fo
r

the show , after that night , fo
r

eight years . ButI was obliged to hear what good -natured friends told me ,

that , with al
l

that recklessness which led him to reprint
some feeble verses of mine , and call them " worthy of

Byron , ” and hail me , before he had seen me , as another
Byron , " " another Burns , ” and al
l

that fudge ; with the

th
e

eta
0162

01
5

write
Ιατη
hibir
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greatI
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same recklessness , he began to write me down, as soon
as the exhibition was over, and never allowed an oppor
tunity to slip to do so , from that time forward .
I left Glasgow next day. When the late Mr. Thomas

Atkinson , of excellent memory, and some other friendly
gentlemen , discovered that I had left Glasgow without
calling upon them , they wrote to me, at Edinburgh,
regretting the circumstance . I had not been allowed to
go out without my keeper . Mr. Atkinson said, that he
was sorry I had placed myself in the hands of an indivi .I
vidual , and expressed a fear that I might have reason to
be sorry for it, as he had once been befriended by that
personage . For himself, he said , he was on the verge of
the grave ; he felt as if one foot was already in it, but as
the other foot was still out, he would hold on until he
wrote on paper some things which he should have told
me by word of mouth , had I called upon him , as he had
expected me to do . Some of hi

s prophetic words came
too true , and sooner true than even he expected . He
died soon after .

I must now , in m
y

narrative , hasten to join Peter and
James , who are waiting fo

r

me , at Edinburgh , to go , al
l

three together , to Thriepland Hill , where , in the old
thatched house , our ol

d

father and mother , and youngest
sister are anxiously awaiting us , and mourning our delay .

With a knowledge of this , and with an earnest affection
which daily yearned in me , to get home , to see the fire
side once more , with Peter , who had been so many years
lost , beside me , it was no small sacrifice to allow myself

to be detained in Glasgow a whole fortnight . Nothing
but the allegation , that the paper which was said to have
been devoted to me , must suffer if I did not remain with
him who owned it , would have induced me to make such

a sacrifice .

When I left London , on my journey to Scotland , it was

at eight o'clock in th
e morning . On that day , at twelve

o'clock , Peter ,my sailor brother , arrived in London , to

see me . Sir Pulteney Malcolm's squadron had returned

to Portsmouth ; and Peter , having had several years of

foreign service , readily obtained hi
s discharge from the

sloop of war , on its being applied fo
r
, though the ship
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I

was not formally paid of
f

at that time . I had applied at

* the Navy Office during the si
x

weeks which I spent in

London , and had written to the ship several times , in

quiring if there was any probability of hi
s

relurning to

England soon ; but the squadron being at se
a

, and under
secret orders ( probably the Belgian revolution , and the
Netherlands war which had ensued , and was then carried

on by bombshell and mortar practice at Antwerp , was
the cause of the British government sending this squad
ron of ships to sea , to hover on the coasts , under secret
orders ) ; from these circumstances I got no satisfactory

Fi intelligence .

Peter , finding that I had gone to Scotland by a route
upon which it would be difficult to overtake me , went

I direct by sea from London to Leith , and so reached
Edinburgh wbile I still lingered among friends , first at

Coventry and Birmingham , and next in the neighbour

$ bood of Liverpool . Had I known that he was not on

board a man - of -war , I should have soon made my way to

him . As it was , w
e

were , unknown to me , approaching
each other .

Nothing occurred on m
y

journey from London to Liver
pool which I need remark upon ,except that atManchesterI saw a railway , locomotive engines , and railway trains ,
for the first time . Upon the railway , not then out of the
second year of its age , I proceeded to Liverpool . The
opening of that railway is an epoch in the history of theworld . In memory , I first whirl upon it , stand
ing so prominently out among other recollections , that it

seems like an epoch of my life . All sights which I had
seen in London or elsewhere — th

e

beautiful , the grand ,

the wonderful - shrunk into comparative nothingness ,

when , after reaching Liverpool , I went into th
e country

a week , in the neighbourhood of Prescot , and saw ( each
day I sought to see it , each hour of the day I could have
stood to se

e
it again ) the white steam shooting through

the landscape of trees , meadows , and villages , and the
long train , loaded with merchandise , men and women ,

and human enterprise , rolling along under the steam . I

had seen no sight like that ; I have seen nothing to excel

it since . In beauty and grandeur the world ha
s

th noing

N

2.
1

22

see my
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beyond it. In wonder alone , the electric telegraph out
strips the railway ; but they belong to the one family of
wonders. I used to stand and look at it, and dream as
I stood ; and when I ventured to relate any of those
dreams, people used to say that I was very dreamy indeed .
Related now that sixteen years have passed , those thoughts
would seem very sober realities .
The Reform Bill had just then passed into law . Some

people saw no good in the Reform Bill , but much evil;
some saw no good in the railways , but much evil , others
saw no evil in either, yet not much good ; the greater
number saw boundless good in both . But many of those
who saw boundless good in the Reform Bill, turned in
the second , third , fourth , fifth , sixth , seventh , eigth , or
ninth year of its existenee , and did al

l

they could , by

fair means and unfair means , by their own votes , and by

their influence over the votes of others , to oppose the
principles of the Reform Bill , and the faithful adherents

of it ; they promoted the political principles opposed to

it , and supported its opponents , because the boundless
good which they expected to come out of it , did not
come in the second , third , fourth , fifth , sixth , seventh ,

eighth , nor ninth year of its existence . The same order

of minds who foresaw boundless good from the establish .

ment of railways , and wbo di
d

not se
e

it come in th
e

shape , and within the time , that they expected it to come ,
would have put their backs to the locomotive engine , and
would have prevented another train from starting , had they
been strong enough .

To those who advocated the reform of 1832 , it may be

almost deemed a triumph to have lived to see that it ha
s

done no harm . The opposition to it was not founded
upon the probability of its doing no good , but on th

e

certainty of its doing positive and irreparable mischief .

He must be abold reasoner , or a man too weak to reason ,

who says it has done no good . He must be a bolder or a

weaker man , or one in whom both qualities are com
pounded , who says that the Reform Act has done evil .

The first principle of magnitude - th
e greatest of al
l
, in

deed , solved by the establishment of the Manchester and
Liverpool Railway , was this , that the innovation upon ol

d

>

>
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customs was safe . The railways have proved that , and
much more . The greatest principle established by our ex
perience of the Reform Act , which gave Manchester two
members for the first time , is that innovation upon old
customs , of admitting a large number of the population to

share in th
e privileges of the constitution is safe . The

Reform Act has proved that , and much more .

And if the doors of the constitution were opened again ,

I have no fear bu
t

al
l

th
e predictions of mischief to follow ,

would be like the predictions before the enactment of the
Reform Bill ; there would be no wrong , nor danger of

wrong . Like the hopes formed of the Reform Bill by

the sanguine , and those who do not accustom themselves to

the use of reason , or who , being weak in the faculties
which deal with cause and effect , cannot understand the
operation of reason , there would be expectations formed
only to be disappointed . No acts of parliament can make

a population well clothed , well supplied with food , well
lodged , and happy ; but acts of parliament can remove
the artificial hinderances to those desirable ends , and pro :

mote their accomplishment . Comfort and happiness de
pend on the self -exertions of those who seek them , and
cannot be conferred by others . But so long as men are
excluded from the political privileges of their birthright

as men , it is natural for them to think that they could
themselves more comfortable and happy , if they had

the exercise of their natural rights .

The time when I first saw the railway uniting Liver
pool and Manchester - spanning the bog where human
foot could not tread --stands , as I have said , in memory ,

like an epoch of my lif
e . I looked upon that most poeti

cal and most practical of the grand achievements of

human intellect , until people thought I stood and slept ;

and , when they heard th
e

dream , they said it was very
dreamy , indeed . I should fear to tell thedrearas which I

have now beside the electric telegraph , and on the rail
ways , andwithin the regions of the god -like inventors and
makers of machinery . There is a time coming when
realities shall go beyond any dreams that have yet been
told of those things . Nation exchanging with nation their
products freely ; thoughts exchanging themselves for

1
�

do
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thoughts, and never taking note of the geographical space
they have to pass over, except to give the battery a little
more of the electric spirit , if the distance which the
thought has to go be many hundreds of miles ; man
holding free fellowship with man , without taking note of
the social distance which used to separate them , except,
perhaps, the lord (landed lord or cotton lord ) , shall use a
little more of the moral electricity, when conveying a
thought to a working man , at the opposite end of the
social pole, who used to be very fa

r

distant ; that lord
may put on a little more of the moral electricity , which
shall then be discovered , to carry the instantaneous
message of one feeling , one interest , one object , one hope

of success from the lordly end , to the working man's end

of the social world . Universal enfranchisement , railways ,

electric telegraphs , public schools ( th
e

greatest of the
moral levers fo

r elevating mankind named last – because
last to be advocated , which should have been first ) ; these
are some of the elements of a moral faith , believing in the
universal brotherbood of mankind , which I daily hold , and
never doubt upon ; which , I believe , will as certainly be

realised , as I believe that good , and not evil , was the
object of al

l

creation , and is the end of al
l

existence .

I took a passage by a steamer , called the Manchester , at

that time a new and crack packet , running between
Liverpool and the Clyde . After twenty -four hours of
stormy weather , she got alongside Greenock quay . It
being Sunday , and the hour when church and chapel
attendants have nothing to do but think on the forenoon
lecture , anticipate the afternoon sermon , or shiver on the
quay if the day be cold , and look at the ships beating
against the wind , in the Clyde , or perchanee go into
some decent spirit -dealer's shop and get a dram , ” - it

being at that hour , the number of people assembled , to se
e

the Liverpool steamer come in , was greater than usual .

It was greater also than it would have been even with
these people , in consequence of some friends of mine
having le
t

it be known , that their friend , the Scots Grey ,

was expected to be on board . They did not see me ge
t

on shore . I stood by their side , and heard one of them
say , " I doubt he is not here ; ' and other persons , who

C
a

a
t

d !
a

h
1

a
1
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3

2

ac .

probably expected to se
e

m
e

in a soldier's uniform , said ,

“ No , there is no Scots Grey coming out of her yet . " At

last the two brothers , E --- F--- and J- -F
who had waited for me al

l

the day , saw my face , and
said , “Here he is ! ” And there I was , and happy to

meet them . They were natives of Berwickshire , but were
then resident in Greenock . I had corresponded with
them from a feeling of friendship , arising out of in

tellectual similarities of nature , and also arising from
another delicate , and , at that time , sweet and hopeful
circumstance , not necessary now to be named . I stayed
with them one night , and , next day , J-- F

companied m
e
to Glasgow . I was urgently requested to

stay a few days in Glasgow , to pay my respects and
gratitude to some persons there , who had made them .

selves active in my behalf , and to appear at a meeting of

the political union as already related . I complied .Iwrote to my brother James , in Edinburgh , stating
that I was detained in Glasgow , and that , being anxious

to see him , I wished him to meet me at Glasgow . He
came , and found me where I was then staying ; and ,

after an affectionate greeting , a few inquiries about friends ,
and some other matters , he said that a gentleman who
travelled with him from Edinburgh , had a very strong
desire to see me , that he was at the inn where they
alighted ,and had not come to me as I was in a private
house . I at once put on my hat , and went with him .

We entered an apartment at the inn , where sa
t

a person
age with a weather -beaten face , whiskered , respectably
dressed -- something like the mate or master of a ship
that has been on a long voyage . We bade each other
good morning , and made several observations about wea
ther , politics , country news , and so forth , and still it did
not occur to me that this bearded , weather -beaten , naval
like personage was more than a fellow - traveller with James
from Edinburgh .

James , at last , said to me , “ I suppose you do not
know who this is ? ” I looked at the stranger , and said ,

“ No. ” “ Did you never know , " James continued , " any
one in the east country of the name of Peter Simerel ? "

“ Peter Simerel , ” I replied , " there were no Simerels but

1

a
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ourselves in the east country , that I know of ; I do not
remember of a Peter, but ,” — I was going to say— " ou

r

Peter . " I did not get it out . It was our Peter . When

he found me trying to recollect him , and could not , the
tears rolled out of his eyes , over his weather -worn face ,

and he cried “ Sandy ! don't you know me ? " I , like hi
m ,

hardly able to make myself intelligible , cried , "Pate , I did
not know you . ” After a time , w

e al
l

three fell into a fit

of laughter , and laughed at ourselves , because we , who
had not met since some of us were children , had met now

as if we were still children .

But even after this fit of laughter , w
e had some more

of the pathetic . Perhaps the manliness of none of us

was th
e

less ,that it dissolved under the superior influence

of feelings arising out of that unexpected meeting . I was
obliged to remain in Glasgow a few days longer , as it had
been announced that I was to appear at the political union
with Mr. - ,and he would take no denial . My
brothers returned to Edinburgh . As soon as I could
escape , I followed them .

From Glasgow there were forty -four miles of road , and
five hours upon a coach , and I was in Edinburgh . From
Edinburgh there were twenty - eight miles of road , and
less than four hours upon a coach ,and I was at Dunbar
James and Peter with me . We had six miles to walk to

reach Thriepland Hill . There were earnest hearts there ,
longing fo

r

our coming , w
e knew , and w
e lingered as

little as possible . Still w
e could not pass every kind friend

who came to bid us welcome ; nor every well -known road
mark , which our own memories welcomed . Few of those
who met us , knew Peter , he had been so long absent ;

most of them knew James ; and al
l

of them knew me ,

personally , or by heavsay -- the affair in the Scots Greys
having excited much attention in my native neighbour
hood . My friend , Mr. Hugh Brown , met us from Inner
wick , and as I owed him uch gratitude for the interest

he had taken in my military difficulties , in reading the
newspapers to get at the facts , to communicate them to

my father and mother , who were not in a position to see
newspapers , w

e paid a brief visit to him .

Then , as w
e got upon the ol
d

familiar roads , though it

a
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It

was dark, the time ranging between seven o'clock and ten ,
at the end of October, we had so many recollections to
tell to one another. Peter remembered something which
had happened to him ,in riding from Branxton to Dunbar ,
and back at night on the master's horse ; and I remem
bered, that on coming out of Dunbar once when a boy
at night , on a horse , when passing under the dark trees
at the lonesome Calky Ford ( th

e spot where the heat

of Cromwell's battle of Dunbar was fought ) , a place that
had an ill -name fo

r
highway robbers , and not to

o good

a name fo
r

witches and ghaists , I heard something st
ir ,

and then cry , and I put heels to the horse , and went
off at a gallop ; and I remembered and told how there
was still something crying behind ; how the horse galloped
faster and faster until I approached Dryburnford Bridge ,

when the thought came into me that perhaps Cutty Sark
was behind , and that , like Tam O’Shanter , I must “ win
the key -stane o ' the brig , ” else w

e should be caught ; but
that to my horror it would not enter upon the bridge . It

halted , reared , and backed with me , as if the witch had
got it by the tail , or , as if waiting fo

r

the witches to

come up to get hold of me , though the fact was , that
the poor amimal wished to drink in the stream , to which

it had been accustomed to go , instead of crossing by
the bridge .

Such reminiscences we told , until we came to the Place
Dykes , where w

e

saw through the dark the place of the
old castle , indicated by the solitary light of Sandy Cowe ,

who , by the old feudal ruin dwelt alone , rearing garden
plants , on ground which was once the glacis and fosse of

the Norman castle of the lords of Innerwick ; from which
ground , disturbed by the spade and the ploughshare only
-to be disturbed by the spear and the engines of war no

more he sent the seeds and plants throughout the coun

tr
y
, to replenish the kailyards of the peaceful hinds , -- the

ploughers of the farm fields of Lothian . Looking across
the blackness , and listening to Thornton burn murmuring

in its bed deep below us , fa
r

deeper than w
e could see ,

and no louder than w
e could faintly hear — w
e said it

seemed as if past times and things had gone to sleep , and
were dreaming in their deep slumber , and had left but a

11
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feeble light burning to show us, when we came , where
the past was sleeping . And in that mood of thought, as
we journeyed along the Thornton road , mymemory took
me into the burn below , among things which had long
slumbered ; and deep as the ravine was, and thick the
darkness , it was light and sunny on the water -pools with
memory there. The bummelberries hung over the rocks
in ripe clusters, and the trout in the shady places under
neath retreated from danger,or lay in the shallows in
sunniness and safety , while I loitered , and waded , and
slowly made my way down to William Thomson's mill ,
on some errand concerning oatmeal, or one of his famous
breed of young pigs.
We reached the place where the path , ancient as the

Edwards of England , and of our own Bruce and Wallace ,
led over the Law and Eden -ken's Brig , and upward by
the King's Stones , but no bridge was there now , and we
had· to go round the cart road . Tradition says , that the
Scots were onceposted behind the Law , to intercept one
of the invading Edwards , in his attempt to cross the burn
and its rocky banks , expecting that he did not know of

the bridge . But seeing him advance directly down upon

it from the top of the Butterlaw Bank , the sentinels cried
out , “ Edward kens the brig ! ” which alarming cry com .

municated a panic to the Scots , who retreated . The un .

timely alarm , th
e

panic it caused , and the disaster , fixed
the name , which was abbreviated to " Eden -ken's Brig . "
The King's Stones had been blasted with gunpowder to
make clearances for agriculture , before I was old enough

to remember them . But I was a boy grown , when , to

prevent travellers from using the ancient pathway , the
venerable grey bridge was blown down with gunpowder .

The first impulse of indignation which I felt in my life ,

at anything like an outrage on public privileges , was felt

at the destruction of Eden -ken's Brig . The first time
that a desire was kindled in m
e

to take a pen and write ,

was the desire to avenge its fall . The first attempt I

made at rhyming , was to record its fate . Almost the first
political reflections which passed through mymind , whenI was some years older , were reflections on the character
issumed by the party called tories — that they venerated

a
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1 and preserveu old things ;-and the character imputed by
them to al

l

who were not tories that these delighted in

pulling down and destroying old things . I had seen al
l

power vested in , and used by the high tories exclusively ;

nobody else had any power in those parts of Scotland .

Many aggressions were made on the public rights of the
humbler people , and no one dared complain . Some of

those aggressions were so wanton , and without th
e

shadow

of justification , that I had , by a process of natural logic ,

years before the political term “ destructive ” was heard

of , associated the name of toryism with destructivism .

This arose from the fact , that a few individuals who had
much power vested in them , as land stewards , elders of

the church , clergymen , and squirearchal magistrates ,

boasted of being tories , and the enemies of al
l

radicals .

A better acquaintance with political men has le
d

m
e
,

and probably their farther acquaintance with one another
and the world they live in has led them , to estimate ac

tions by their own worth , rather than by the social
position or political connections of those who commit
them . I once thought that if I grew to manhood , I

would punish the bold ruler of 2000 acres of land , and

of two or three scores of people , who , unchallenged , no
one daring to say he had done wrong , destroyed our be
loved Eden -ken's Brig ; and with that thought , when a
boy , I would si

t
on the broken arch for hours together ,

building a castle in the ai
r
, in which was inwoven the

shadow of my being a lawyer , who would compel its

destroyer to rebuild it , or of being rich enough to rebuild

it myself ; or , at least , of being strong enough and bold
enough , not to be afraid of telling him he had done wrong ,

and of making him confess it . I have been neither a

lawyer with law , nor rich with money or with stones ; nor
have I had the power to upbraid him ( its destroyer ) with
wrong doing , and make him confess it . I have met him

in the streets of Edinburgh , with a poor horse dragging a

load of coals , himself poor , and have given him a job to

do . My brother James has given him many jobs to do .

And so the world goes on . Men come to the level of the
ground , as well as old bridges ; of the two , the wreck of

the old man is the most melancholy . N 2

al
d
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We were up to the Butterlaw bank and into the Horse
Hill planting , before we ceased to speak of Eden -kens,
and the old recollections it brought to our minds . There
was the Rig on our left, where Jares had herded the
cows , where Peter had herded after him, and where I
herded after Peter . There were trees on which al

l

three ,

with years between , had carved our names ; rabbit holes ,

where al
l

had caught rabbits ; a trickling spring , where
al
l

had stemmed pools and placed our water -mills .

As w
e went along the loaning , Peter told how , when

it was daylight to -morrow , he would go and see Thoru
tonloch , by the sea side , where he was born ; and , on

another day , Springfield , where I was born ; and the Dean
Mill , where old Thomas Sanson lived . And James said ,

they would go and see Closehead , where young Thomas
Dudgeon lived when they were boys - poor Tom ! who ,

when a sailor , was drowned in the Tagus , at Lisbon .

And , when at Closehead , they would be , they said , where
James had carried m

e

on hi
s

back when I was the baby ,

and Peter was not yet sent to school .
But w

e

were now almost at the gate , inside of which ,

and of the round stone pillars , and the thorn -bush , and
the beech trees and the railing , stood the humble thatched
house for which w

e

were bound . Peter had gradually
fallen into silence ; and now he stopped short , and stopped

us , and said , “ Heave to , till I overhaul myself ! I have
cleared for action more than once , and have stood by the
helm in some roughish gales , in my time ; but I never
felt my courage go , as it is going now ; le

t
us take an

observation before w
e go in . "

There were two houses ; ours was the one next the gate .

Within , were three persons , -- our mother , father , and
youngest sister . It was now ten o'clock , an hour and

a half past their usual bed -time , two hours past the ordi
nary time of family prayers . But they expected us , and
had waited until they thought we should not arrive that
night . There was a streak of light , which enabled us to

see between the folding window -shutters . Peter and I

got within the railings , and looked in . We could hear ,

though not distinctly see , that our father was perforining
family worship .
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“ Do you think ," said Peter, “ he will have us at the
questions, to - night ? " “ Questions !" I replied ; " your
absence for so many years, in so many latitudes of the
world, will lay you open to a few questions; but our
father likes to hear about foreign places ; tell him al

l

about
Brazil ! ” He rejoined , “ I wish there was nothing but
the latitude and the longitude , the altitudes of the Andes ,

the geography of South America , the products , the rivers ,

and such trifles as these ;-I mean the questions beginning
with , · What is the chief end of man ? ' I bought a catechism

at Edinburgh , to overhaul them ; but I have had no time
yet ; and so many years abroad , has put m

e

rather out of

my reckoning with some of them - Effectual Calling , ' fo
r

instance ; I fear I should get aground there , if I were not

in shoals long before ! " “ Dont fear , ” said I ;

not be put to the catechism to -night . ” H
e

continued :

but if you see any signals in that direction , put of
f

to

se
a

, --somewhere , anywhere , any part of th
e

coasts of

America , the West Indies , or Africa , -launch me , and get

me afloat , and I'll give you yarn enough to keep us from
running into the catechism , until I have taken soundings

in it ; when I have had a day or two of calm weather at

it , I shall not care so much ; only , do not le
t

me get into
shallows too soon ; the ' Confession of Faith , too , keep m

e
off that coast , until I work my reckonings again . "

We heard a movement of seats , and voices in conversa
tion . I heard our mother say , she would not give up hopes

of our coming yet ; for she had no doubt that I had called

to see Hugh Brown ; and they were greatly obliged to

Hugh Brown fo
r

his kindness ; many anight he had come

al
l

the way from Innerwick , to bring them the newspapers

to read about me . But our sister said , she feared we were
not coming that night . James told us w

e must not stand
longer outside ; w

e must go in . We bade him go first :

and Peter whispered to me , that , had w
e

been about to

board an enemy , he would not have le
t

me go before him ;

but , as w
e

were going toboard the old fire -side at Thriep
land Hill , he could not , for the life of him , go before me .

We knocked at the door . It was opened , and w
e

entered .

On the Sunday following , w
e

al
l

went to the meeting

1
1

}
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house together , at Stockbridge . This is a solitary , ye
t

centrally -situated chapel , to which a congregation of

Presbyterian seceders come from a wide district , agricul
tural on one side , and moorland on the other , a congre
gation that would be called large , even in a populous
town . It is ministered to by my respected friend , the
Rev. David Inglis , one of the most useful ministers in

the Presbyterian Secession Church , and best of men in

that or any church . Our father was not a little elated on

going to , and returning from church , with his three sons ,

on that day . And I was not a little pleased to see - I

need not now write whom .

Peter had not been long at home , before he saw carried

in sight of one of the shoals which he had desired me to

pilot hi
m

from ; but it did not extend farther than the
question of what had he done with the Marror of

Modern Divinity , and the volumes of sermons which had
been sent to him to Woolwich , some years before ? He
carried our poor old father through so many scenes of

adventure , on sea and land , on the coasts of Africa , in

the West Indian Islands , round Cape Horn , and through
the interior of Brazil , that the father could not do other
wise than listen to the adventurous son . He soon be

came the leader , and would renew the conversation , by

saying , Come , Peter , take us to the native land of the
potatoe again ; " fo

r
it delighted him more to hear that

Peter hadseen the potato plant growing naturally , on the
slopes of the Andes , than that he had been a worker at the
gold mines and he would remark , “ Oh , man ! that
would make a rare book ; if you had only had schooling
enough , Peter , you might have been an outher . "

After a visit of eight days , I returned to Edinburgh ,

and obtained employment as a wood sawyer . I was not
without advisers , who , knowing that I had £250 , pointed

to the folly , as they called it , of my working in a sawpit ,

at work the hardest which manual strength performs ,

while I had so many chances of making a profitable busi
ness with the money . But I sawed on , and heeded them
not . During several months , the money remained un
broken , excepting what I drew from it to lend . O

f

the
various kinds of labour at which I had been employed

66

;
a
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ploughing, hedging , ditching , draining, gardening, stone
quarrying, road -making, and wood -sawing —the latter
was the best paid . I chose it now , because I could
choose nothing better . In London I had been advised to
invest the money , and the use of my name , in a public
house . I did not approve of that project, for various
reasons : partly because I saw nothing enticing in the
social life of apublican ; partly because I knew nothing
of the business ; but chiefly because I had no faith in
those who advised me . In another town in England , I
had an offer of an opening in a malting business; thatI also declined . In Glasgow or Edinburgh , nothing better
than becoming landlord of a public -house was imme
diately open to me , and I chose to strip to the shirt, and
go into the sawpit , from si

x in the morning (with candle
light ) to seven at night (with candle - light ) , fo

r

several
months during the winter , rather than take a public
house . I had some indistinct purpose before me , of en .

tering into the trade of a furniture dealer at the following
Whitsuntide ; and with that in view , I occasionally turned

an inquiring eye into the mysteries of bargains in old and
new furnitnre . But I did not fall in love with this project ,

and so sawed on , living on the wages I earned , and with
drawing none of the money from the bank , except as I
have already said , to lend - except to lend again and again ,

as I had already done .

There was a moral space , a chasm between m
e

and that
money , which made it different from any other money ;I had not worked for it . I never loved it as my own . I

never had confidence in it . There was a prophetic dread

of it , and of some of those who had given it , always about

m
e
, that the time would come when Iwould be upbraided

fo
r

having received it . Perhaps this feeling , associated
with a desire to le

t my want of affection for the money be

seen , made m
e

the more ready to lend it , without being
exact as to the kind of security I got . At al

l

events ,

those who could urge some pretensions of services done

to m
e
, borrowed easily enough . My brothers warned m
e

that I was losing it ; but they did notsee it with m
y

eyes ,

nor feel it to be an alien treasure , as I felt it .
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At last, during the spring of 1833 , I became connected

with parties who were to open an extensive coffee -house ,
jointly with me . After a loss of time and some expense ,
I discovered doubtful circumstanees about them , and
withdrew . Other parties, about the same time, proposed
a partnership of a more agreeable nature . This was , to
start a literary journal ; and as they al

l

had , or professed
to have , money in their own hands , or obtainable from

connections , I did not hesitate to furnish the preliminary
supplies . Type and other necessaries for printing were
ordered . As my name was best known , I undertook to

write to several literary men fo
r

contributions . Ebenezer
Elliott sent us a poem . The late Thomas Campbell sent

a letter promising a poem ; Professor Tennant , of St
.

Andrew's , sent a poem ; Thomas Atkinson , of Glasgow ,

lamented that hewas on the verge of the grave , and that

he had not seen me in Glasgow . Others contributed .

The publication never made its appearance . I found none

of the partners bringing contributions in money : one
brought verses ; one , a treatise on banking ; a third , a

story ; al
l

of them brought tales -- tales in manuscript

to be printed , and tales told by word of mouth , to satisfy
me about the expenses they had incurred in my name .I did not le

t my brothers know of these preparations

to go into such a perilous adventure . James's taste in

literature I knew to be fastidious , and too refined fo
r

him to have faith in me or my partners ; and his know
ledge of mankind and of business , extended so much fur
ther than mine , as to render him suspicious of them .

Meanwhile , one of them undertook to initiate me into
the mysteries of buying and selling te

a
, coffee , wine ,

whisky , porter , al
e , and other commodities of a trade

peculiar to Scotland , which is neither grocer , spirit

: merchant , nor tavern -keeper ; but a little ofeach ; and as

I no
w

thought that , with such professional assistance as

was offered , and pecuniary support as was promised , I

might unite an agreeable employment to a profitable
one , I abandoned the sawpit and the saw , took a shop ,

and , in six months , had not one shilling that was my
own .

I left Edinburgh in debt . The debts owing to me were
more than double the amount of those which I owed ;

a
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but they were of a very different kind . With few ex
ceptions, and these of trifling amount, the debts I owed
were contracted by my putting my name as security for
that which I got no value fo

r ; while al
l my credits , with

out one exception , were fo
r

money lent , goods given ,

and service done , for most of which I held no good legal
bond .

All those things must make me look very silly in the
eyes of people accustomed to business transactions from
their childhood . I am silly enough inmy own eyes , whenI look back upon myself , look back to Edinburgh , look
back to 1833. But facts are the subject of the present
narrative , and here they are .
On leaving Edinburgh , I had not quite seven pounds in

money , and part of that was borrowed from my brother .

But I felt more at ease with the wide world before me ,

and my own world of life to begin again , than I had done

at any time since I had enlisted as a soldier . I had
health and strength , and could work , and I was not afraid

of the world . Had I laid my purpose to take as much
away with me as I could obtain possession of , I might
have been outward bound from Edinburgh much better
provided . I had the means in my power to have done

so . I might have remained , and , with a little perse
verance , have got over the temporary difficulties of the

ill -managed literary project . But what with the bitter
ness of a broken hope long cherished — in soft language ,

called love - and what with the disappointment of not
finding every one with whom I was associated as single in

purpose as I took them to be ; and what with my not
feeling satisfied to follow the business I was in , now that
the literary project had gone to the ground at so much
cost to me , I determined not to remain where so many
people knew m

e
, who were inclined rather to laugh at the

most delicate of m
y

troubles , than to sympathise in them .I sold al
l

and paid al
l , so fa
r

as I could sell and pay ;

and went out with five pounds odd shillings of my own ,

the remainder of seven pounds borrowed from my brother .

Thus I once again faced the world , to begin a new chapter

of my life .
a
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CHAPTER XXII .
POLITICAL DISCONTENT , PLOTS , AND CONSPIRACIES ,

IN 1834.

BEFORE proceeding to relate what I know of the political
conspiracy which was formed under cover of the trades '
unions of 1834 , it is necessary that I should glance back
ward to the reformed parliament, which was elected in
December , 1832 , after the passing of the Reform Act, and
to the reform ministry ; and trace the sources and the
operation of the unpopularity in which th

e ministry and
their parliamentary supporters lived , moved , and acted , in

1834. The expedition and simplicity of the new elections
finished in one or two days , compared with the rioting ,

drunkenness , and expense of the elections which lasted
fifteen days , convinced even the prophets of evil that a re

form had been effected . The elections were numerically

in favour of the reform ministry , to an extent hardly anti
cipated . O

f

the 658 members , 400 were ministerialists ;

and only 150 were tories and conservatives . The Irish
repealers , ultra -liberals , and radicals , who could not be

classified by anticipation , numbered over 100 . Ву
another analysis , the reformers numbered 509 ; and the
anti -reformers , 149. Experience proved this estimate to

be incorrect , though probably it accorded with the inten
tions or professions of the members when elected . The
measures brought before parliament by the government
were too liberal fo

r

many of the professing reformers , who
thenceforward allied themselves with the conservatives ;

and too stringent or illiberal fo
r

others , who , in conse
quence , voted against ministers , or absented themselves on

occasions important to the ministry .

In no previous parliament had such an amount of busi .

ness been transacted as in this . The previous sittings of

the IIouse of Commons had averaged five hours each ; in!

this session they averaged above nine hours . More than
11,000 speeches were delivered .

The leading subjects were , First , -- A measure to reform
the Irish church , by which the bishops were reduced from
twenty -two to twelve , and church -rates were superseded .
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This measure alarmed many churchmen , who otherwise
supported government, by which the anti - reforming oppo
sition was rendered stronger in numbers as well as in
hostility . But the measure was carried .
Second ,-A measure by which one million sterling was

lent to the clergy of Ireland , whose tithes were in arrear.
This was supported by the anti -reformers, but opposed
by many of the ultra - liberals , rendering the ministry un
popular with them and with the unrepresented classes of
the people.
Third ,-- Acts were passed reforming the grand and

petty juries in Ireland , which, though meritorious, did not
affect public opinion in England .
Fourth , -The Scottish Burgh Reform Act passed ,

offending the anti -reformers , giving high satisfaction to

al
l

other parties in Scotland , but not appreciated as a

popular measure by the general body of the English
people .

Fifth ,—Twenty millions sterling were voted as payment

to the owners of negro slaves in the West Indies , and a

bill enacted for the liberation of the slaves accordingly .

A majority of parliament - a majority of the religious
philanthropists , and philosophical liberals , were in
favour of this bargain fo

r humanity . With the mil
lions of working men and women in Great Britain , al

l

so highly taxed , many of whom did not eat and drink
well , nor work so little , as the negro slaves ,

this free gift of twenty millions sterling to the slave own
ers , who , while they received it , and long after , had a

monopoly of the sugar market - they , in most part living

in luxurious ease in England , and never attending , as

business men should attend , to the profitable cultivation

of their sugar plantations ; --- with th
e

millions of our own
working population , who paid dearly fo

r

sugar and coffee ,

and were able to consume but little of either , this grant
out of the taxes was exceedingly unpopular . In the next
year , when the government prosecuted and transported six
poor Dorsetshire labourers , for combining to raise the
agricultural wages of their district ,-upon which wages
they could not procure such good food nor such full meals

as were allowed to negro slaves ,—this was remembered

SO

.
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against them by th
e

formidable trades ' unions , which gave
them such a year of disquiet .

Sixth ,-A series of measures reforming , or , at least ,

altering the government of India , renewing the Company's
charter fo

r

twenty years , and throwing open the trade to

China , were passed . The last , though a measure of great
national importance , did not add to the popularity of the
ministers , with the general body of the people , who did
not understand , or care to understand , the great princi
ples involved in the abolition of monopoly .

Seventh ,—The charter of the Bank of England was re

newed , after several discussions on the currency , which ,

though of national importance , did not attract much .

notice beyond the doors of parliament . The ministers
would neither have gained nor lost popularity by that
question , had they allowed eachmember to speak and vote

in the usual way . But a speech of Mr. Cobbett , and a

vote of the house taken upon that speech ,were , on th
e

motion of th
e

Chancellor of the Exchequer , (Lord Althorp ) ,

expunged from the minutes of the proceedings of th
e

House . Out of doors , people who neither believed with
Mr. Cobbett , nor cared to understand the currency ques .

tion , understood that a veteran reformer had been morally
chastised by a union of ministerial whigs and opposition
tories , for hi

s

reflections upon Si
r

Robert Peel , the leader

of the tories . This occurred on the 16th of May , while a

jury was sitting to inquire into the cause of the death of a
policeman , named Robert Colley , killed in Coldbath Fields ,

on the 13th , in an affray , in which the police , by the order

of Lord Melbourne , the Home Secretary , were employed

in dispersing a political meeting . Much violence was
committed by the police , as well as by the mob , whom
they attacked . The policeman was stabbed with a dagger ;

and the jury , after sitting twelve days upon the
inquest , returned a verdict of justifiable homicide ; on

the 30th , this verdict , on the motion of the Solicitor
General , was se
t

aside by the Court of King's Bench .

This added to the public excitement . With the multitude ,

and the orators who le
d it in its public meetings , smok

ing -parlours , ta
p

- rooms , or workshops , th
e

Home Secre
tary was the most accursed of ministers , or of public men .
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He was not less unpopular in th
e

following year . Nor
had the dagger which killed the policeman ceased to be

- * referred to , in connection with his name .

While that jury was sitting in Calthorpe -street , at

tracting the nation's eyes to itself and to the meeting ,

which the police had been unwisely employed to disperse ,

public meetings were held in the large towns , to memo
Erialise the king to dismiss hi

s

ministers . Mr. O'Connelli and Mr. Attwood were conspicuous at a vast assembly

held fo
r

that purpose , on the 18th of May , at Birming
ham . And the anti -reformers were also agitators now ,

I though not openly . They operated upon the working
classes , urging them to resist th

e tyranny of the whig re
formers , pointing to Coldbath Fields and to the Irish
Coercion Bill . Their purpose was to get the whigs out

S of office .

Eighth --The Irish Coercion Bill was the first of the
unpopular measures of 1833 , in regard of time ; but , ex

cept in Ireland , it was not instantly decried . Now , it

was the popular theme of accusation against the reform
ministry , among al

l

the unrepresented people of England ,

and among the majority of the liberal electors .

Ninth ,—A subordinate member of the government , Mr.
Robert Grant , brought in a bill to remove the Jewish dis
abilities . It was defeated , and an outcry raised against.

È the ministry , by the churchmen and some others , which
did them more harm with the religious electors , than the
dispersion of the Coldbath Fields meeting had done .

Tenth - The Court of Chancery was reformed , and
many offices abolished ; by which more than a proportion
ate alarm was raised among the legal functionaries ,

affected , or afraid of being affected , by the reform . They
added their efforts to increase the unpopularity of th

e

ministry .

Eleventh ,—The total repeal of the duty on tiles ; the
repeal of two shillings stamp duty on advertisements ; the
reduction of assessed taxes on shops ; the reduction of

duty on marine insurances ; th
e repeal of the stamp duty

on receipts under £ 5 ; the repeal of the duty (additional
laid on in 1821 ) on raw cotton ; the reduction of half the
duty on soap , and a variety of good measures

-

3

$

were
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carried ; most of the latter for the improvement of the
administration of the law . But it is questionable if al

l

those good acts of theministry , in the session of 1833 ,

added to their popularity , or warded of
f

any odium , ex

cept among the philosophic few , or the moderate thinkers .

To the general body of the people the reduction of taxes
gave offence , because it didnot go fa

r

enough ; and th
e

amendments of the administration of justice gave offence
to those who felt any personal interest in the measures , by

going too fa
r

.

Finally , --There was the subsidence of enthusiasm on

the part of the nation to render the reform ministry
unpopular . It came into power amid acclamation . The
excitement of the pation was strained beyond the power

of nature to endure . From the fall of the Wellington
administration , in October 1830 , to the end of the elec
tion of the first reformed parliament , in December 1832 ,

the political drama deepened in interest at each act ; and
the changing scenes had been so crowded upon one
another , that the stirring politics of 1833 became a sleepy
afterpiece ; a dull play , which th

e
outworn auditory would

not be pleased with . This was no fault of the political
actors who had done so much to please ; it was their
misfortune .

The fact of its being their misfortune , became more
manifest in 1834 . That year opened with the electoral
classes making large demands formore reform , and with
the non -electoral classes complaining loudly that they
were betrayed , and marked as a slave class by the Re
form Bill , and that the whigs were the most treacherous

of al
l

statesmen . Before the year ended , the king dis
missed the ministry from his councils for being too
liberal , though their measures ( of which the new poor
law was th

e

chief ) were more unpopular in England)

than anything which they did in the previous session .

This narrative does not lead me farther into the parlia
mentary history of those times , I am only justified in

relating what I have done , of parliamentary history ,

because I have good cause to believe , and no cause to

doubt , that , in the month of April 1834 , I saved one or

more of the cabinet ministers from assassination , th
e
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s government offices from capture ; and because , in relating
how they were endangered , how they were to have been
surprised and overcome , how the palace and the king and

le queen were to have been taken , how the soldiers were toi have been outwitted , how the Bank of England was to
have been captured , and al

l

London held by the insur
gents (England to yield in its turn to the insurrection ) ;

it is necessary that I should show the political cir
cumstances by which the ministry was then surrounded ,

and the popular sentiments then entertained , fo
r

or

against them .

To make this relation of ministerial circumstances
complete , I must also refer to the trades ' unions , pre
mising that the political conspiracy was concocted under

E cover of the unions , and was probably known to very few

of the provincial leaders of those bodies , certaiuly not to

sk thegeneral members .

The object of most of the unions , if not of al
l
, formed

by the trades , previous to the years 1833 and 1834 , seenis

to have been confined to the attainment of trade advan .

tages . The object of the unions was now to support one
another by turns . Some trades were to work while others
were on strike ; those working , to support those not
working , the object of not working being to enforce a
higher rate of wages . When that higher rate of wages
was obtained , they were to resume work , and allow some
other trade to strike . This arrangement was broken by

the tailors of London , who struck work without the con
sent of many of the trades earning lower wages than they ,

and which , called upon to contribute to their support ,

did not respond to the call .

Mr.Wade , in hi
s

Chronological History of England , states ,

under date of 1834 , that “the unions of operatives were
not less active at Paris , Lyons , and Brussels , than in

London , Dublin , Manchester , and Leeds . As workmen
can only form effective combinations against their em

ployers when their services are in urgent request , the exis .

tence of the numerous associations to keep up

of labour are evidence of the industrial activity now
pervading Europe .

“Up to the year 1824 , the law of England made it a

TE
0

be

the price
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9
crime fo

r

workmen to combine , even in the most peace
able manner , fo

r

the purpose of obtaining a rise , or prevent
ing a fall of their wages . But in that year parliament
abolished this invidious restriction , and workmen were
allowed the same liberty in fixing the price of their labour ,

that capitalists exercised in fixing the price of their com
modities . The old law was inefficient , as well as inequit
able . It did not , in fact , prevent the offence it prohibited .

Trades ' unions were formed and maintained in the face

of it . They existed in the metropolis and al
l

the chief

towns ; and their chief tendency was to render proceedings
which would have been open , secret , and stealthy .

“ Besides keeping up th
e price of labour by the only

just mode of sustaining its value -- that of refusing to

sell it - th
e

unionists adopted regulations which infringed
the liberty to others , they sought to exercise themselves .

The number of apprentices to be taken by masters , and
the time of their servitude , were to be regulated by the
union ; the employment of any but regularly associated
workmen was , if possible , to be prevented . They even
claimed to regulate wages by the rate of profits derived
from capital , and from mechanical improvements .

“ It is impossible to say how fa
r

these interferences
with the liberty of others would have proceeded , had they
met no resistance , or not been defeated by their own
inherent unreasonableness . In the course of the present
year , it will be seen that there was a succession of strikes
amongst the most numerous and useful classes of work
people ,both in London and the country . Consumers of
products of al

l

kinds , and of al
l

ranks and degrees , ap
peared in danger of being reduced to their natural resources .

The gasmen of London would not allow light ; the tailors ,

shoemakers , builders , and shipwrights refused their aid ;

and the weavers and spinners of Yorkshire , Lancashire ,

and Glasgow , in quick succession , became refractory . "

Though the legislature wisely repealed the laws which
had rendered combinations and trade societies secret , they
did not become open when the repeal of these laws gave
them liberty to exist , and freedom of action . The union .

ists continued to have their secret oaths , their skeletons ,

with blue lights burning within th
e

skull ; chains to rattle
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over the head of the novice , and brimstone to burn under

hi
s

nose ; the Bible , and key , and knife ; the asseveration ,

of awful solemnity , amid the symbols of superstition and
despotism , that he , the novice , would give hi

s

heart to bé

cut out of his body , his body and soul to be burned in

brimstone for ever and ever , and so forth , if he adhered
not in al

l things to the laws of the union ; to the laws of

those enlightened reformers , who , in a tawdry iritation

of the pomp and mystery of th
e

worst times of priestly
inquisition and sovereign despotism , with their javelin men ,

halberdiers , block , and hatchet , and executioner , adminis .

tered the mummery , and exacted contributions in cash ,

the mummery , a delusion ; the contributions in cash , à

reality .

Of al
l

the trades ' unions which , in 1833 and 1834 ,

turned out on strike , defensively fo
r

their own rights ,

or , aggressively , against the rights of others , none was
more generally sympathized with in London , nor só

liberally supported by the voluntary contributions of the
metropolitan workingmen , as the union of the trades in

Derby . The employers in that town combined against

al
l

work men who were members of unions , refusing to

employ any man until he signed a declaration of non
membership I have just had access ( February 1848 , )

to an account - book , in London , in which al
l

the sums

of money , collected in pence , in the metropolis , fo
r

the
relief of the men on strike at Derby , are entered , with
the receipts of those to whom the treasurer in London
paid the money . The amount of those subscriptions ,

collected in pence ( in addition to greater sums collected

by the trades of London fo
r

themselves ) , and the amount

of money contributed by the working classes , for various
purposes since then ,afford proof not to be doubted , that
working men , by associating together fo

r

the attainment

of practical objects , have the power within themselves

of rising socially , morally , and politically ;-ofadvancing
politically , because of rising socially and morally .

But the kind of persons selected to receive those subo
scriptions , of 1834 , in London , and remit them to , or

disburse them in Derby , and th
ekind of persons selected

in most cases since , are a proof of the little discretion

>
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possessed by associations of the working classes in the
selection of office -bearers . The men of reflection , of wise
consideration , of business habits, of business thoughts ,
were , in every case , in 1834 , and have been and are, in
most cases since , overlooked , or set aside, or violently
thrust out of association , or socially trampled upon , if
they do not submit to be thrust out,-trampled upon by
the violent and the unscrupulons , while the persons
selected for office -bearers , leaders, or guides, are the mere
talkers .
These men , voluble in tongue, were sent up to London

from Derby, and elsewhere , or who, being in London ,
were chosen , or were permitted to force themselves into
the offices of trust . One of them , after acting for the
Derby working men and women about three months ,
finding that the strike which the London tailors had un
advisedly entered upon, was likely to cartail the pay
ments made through him from the metropolis, took al

l

the money which he then found destined fo
r

Derby , and
something more , and disappeared . His employers , the
working men and women , trusting in hi

m , looked for the
fulfilment of his trust , but lookedin vain . He declined to

work fo
r

them , and left the country on strike against them ,

and against honour and conscience . Another , the chief
leader of the tailors , finding that funds did not flow into

hi
s treasury so fast as he had expected , and taught thir

teen thousand men , who had been earning the average

of thirty shillings a week , to expect when he induced
them to strike work , cleared out the treasury , filled his
pockets and a carpet -bag , and took shipping fo

r

the
Continent . His defrauded constituents , however , had
their eyes upon hi

m ; they pursued ; the packet was still

on the English coast ; they took a boat , got on board ,

got höld of the orator , laid him on his back on the deck ,

and took al
l

the money they could find , except as much

as would carry him into another country , to hide his
shame , and save them the shame of returning with him
and prosecuting him in London .

Thus the London tailors (whose great strike of 1834 ,

had less of public sympathy than any other in that memo
rable year ) , were compelled to return to work at lower wages
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than they earned before they struck , and , in addition to
their humiliation and suffering, were compelled by the
masters to sign a declaration that they were no longer

di members of a trades' union .
The bakers managed differently. They accumulated a

fund to sustain them on strike ; but finding that the
unions after the fall of the tailors, were going down , they
resolved , in a public assembly , not to strike work , but to
spend the funds, that their executive might have no temp
tation to dishonesty ; and , as th

e

readiest , and most

i generally agreeable manner of getting rid of the funds ,

was to have a series of jollifications at public -houses , they
proceeded accordingly , and so saved their office -bearers
from following the example of the officers of certain other
trades .

To the credit of the more rational and manly of the
journeymen bakers , that vote of a majority which devoted
the funds to dissipation , and the act of dissipation itself ,

were felt to be a reproach on their trade , which some
work of good intention , well performed , must wipe out .

They instituted , and have carried on with success , a mu
tual assurance and benefit society , to which they invited
the co -operation and friendly intercourse of the employers ,
instead of suicidally waging war with the master class ,
against capital , which is only a war against wages , and
against themselves .

My present purpose is not , however , to write a history

of trades unions . They are referred to here as examples

of the management , or governing wisdom and honesty of

those great confederations , so formidable in their com
plaints against national misgovernment , and under cover

of which , our tried political institutions were so nearly
exchanged in 1834 , fo

r

something untried and unknown ;

those who were to take the governing power of the un

tried and unknown accidents being the men of whom
these trade leaders are specimens .

It is in like manner necessary , that reference should be

here made to another variety of leaders , whom working
men have followed ; namely , those who were not members

of trade unions , being “born gentlemen , ” too high to live
like working men , ye
t

too necessitous to exist without

a

.
si
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living at the expense of some one, and who, finding th
e

working order th
e

most easily deluded and most easily
fleeced of al

l

orders of men , lived on them . It was early

in the spring of 1834 , when the unions were in their
meridian , that I , for the first time , heard some of these
orators deliver speeches . One of them , then new to Lon
don , but since successful in obtaining an influence over
the least thoughtful and discreet of the working classes ,

attracted my notice , drew to him my listening ear , ex

cited m
e

to an anxious and searching reflectiveness by hi
s

first speech , more than al
l

the other great speakers of that
day di

d
. I heard the voices of a greater number of work

ing men applaud him , and saw more hands with the signs

of work upon them , clapping fo
r

him , than for any of the
other orators . And that sentiment of his which was most
enthusiastically applauded , was this , that no matter how
far the other reformers then on the platform would go ,

in effecting great political changes , he would go farther .

This was repeated in various phrases . It was the burthen

of hi
s

oration . It did more than any speech I ever heard ,

to make me reflect .

It was about this time , that some labouring men were
tried at Dorchester ( at the spring assizes of 1834 ) fo

r

being members of a union , and administering illegal oaths .

They were indicted upon an obsolete statute , which was
enacted fo

r

the suppression of mutiny in the navy , and
sentenced to seven years ' transportation . A strong feeling
arose throughout the country , from the first report of their
conviction , that they had been harshly dealt with , as ex

amples to other unionists rather than as criminals . This
feeling deepened when they were hurried out of England ,

as soon as it was found that petitions to the government

in their favour , were preparing in almost every town in

the kingdom . I never signed petitions with a stronger
impression upon my mind , that I was performing a bare
duty to unfortunate fellowmen , than the petitions I signed

in favour of those poor labourers . The law , in their case ,

grappled with a giant's strength upon the feeblest , and
most innocent of al

l

the unionists ; while those that were
formidable , comprising the well -paid trades , led by men
neither ignorant nor hungry , like the Dorsetshire labour .

a
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er
s , were left untouched . The government seemed too

weak too grapple with the great unions ; at least , the
1 great unions thought so .

Preparations were made for a grand assemblage of al
l

the trades in London , to meet in Copenhagen Fields , on

th
e morning of the 21st of April , and march through

London to the Home Office , at Whitehall , to present a

petition , praying fo
r

the release of the Dorsetshire con
victs , and then proceed over Westminster Bridge to Ken
nington Common . No one who listened to the vehement
and reckless speeches of the London leaders , or reflected

on their policy of intending to overawe the government

on that day , by a show of vast numbers , could have any
other opinion than this , that they cared less fo

r

the fate

of the poor labourers of Dorset , than they cared fo
r

a

display of their own leadership . That kind of reasoning
which is called common sense , would have suggested ,

that the more reserved in a display of physical strength ,

and the more mild in words the petitioners were , in so
liciting the pardon of the Dorset unionists (since the
members of al

l

unions were so much dreaded ) , the more
likely they were to succeed . Such thoughts occurred

Such thoughts might have occurred to tens of
thousands of the ordinary trade members , who walked

in procession , had they not been misled by those who had
ulterior objects .

The preparations fo
r

the grand display proceeded ; de
putations came from the provincial unions ; the union par
liament at the H -Pheld its nightly sittings , and-

had its daily and nightly committees ; secret deputations
proceeded from it to secret committees sitting elsewhere .

When the time between the preparations and the event
was only eight days , news from France told how the trades '

unions of Lyons had risen against the la
w - had rescued

a member from trial - had resisted the military who were
ordered to re - capture him - had received the military
bullets and bayonets bravely — had returned the fir

e
of

battle upon the garrison , had defeated it , and then held
the town and the authorities at discretion .

“ Slaves , that w
e

are ! " said some ; “ knaves , le
t

our
names for ever be , if we suffer our brothers of union to be

to me .
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transported ! Death to the tyrant whigs ! death to our
selves ! destruction to London and al

l

that it contains ifwe

be not amply revenged fo
r

their wrongs , and al
l

our own ! ”

Such were some of th
e

interchanged sentiments , and im .

promptu resolutions , at the meetings of the sacred fraternal
committees .

The news from Paris , under date of the 12th , conveyed
the intimation that Lyons was subdued , and law and order
had resumed their reign . This was not believed . It was
alleged to be forged news , to deter Paris from moving .

The next mail , giving the fact that th
e military were

subdued in Lyons , an
d

the populace triumphant , confirmed
the suspicion of forged news at Paris , and led to the anti
cipation of a Parisian insurrection being imminent .

Private information arrived , that the “ men of Leeds ” were
preparing to attack the mills ; and that at Oldham two
unionists apprehended by the police , had been rescued , a

factory demolished , blood spilt , life sacrificed , and the
authorities set at defiance .

At the same time , the secret committee received infor
mation that Birmingham , Manchester , Derby , and Not
tingham were " ready to rise , " al

l being prepared ; that
they waited only fo

r

London to lead ; and , almost at the
same time , the news came that “Paris had risen . ”
Another post from France brought the intelligence , that

Paris had not succeeded ; the insurrection was only a riot ,
speedily suppressed by the military ; and that , after four
days of street warfare in Lyons , one thousand seven hun .
dred of the military , and five thousand of the inhabitants
slain , and nearly one -half of the houses and property of

the town destroyed , the military power was triumphant ,

and martial law was established in Lyons .

Those failures , and their terrible results in France , were
anxiously deliberated upon in the secret committee of

London . But they had no terrors . Lyons was only aprovincial town , it was contended , and would have con
quered if Paris had risen . Paris had not risen because
the insurrection had begun in the streets , and especially

in the streets of the poor inhabitants ; as hopeless a case

as if London were to begin in Spitalfields , and break the
windows of Brick -lane . “ No , " said the chiefs who were
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to take London and England , and al
l

the British empire , and
give them a blow that they would feel ; " it must be a blow

to the hearts of the tyrants ; a blow at the heart of tyranny ;

a stroke on the head , that shall not only do its work effec
tually and at once , but be a signal to the whole people to

be up , to strike al
l

the tyrants throughout Britain .

Such were the designs deliberated and fixed upon during
the week preceding the great day , the 21st of April .

When further explained , those designs comprised th
e plan

of a select few of nerve and resolution accompanying the
deputation , and in part forming it , which was to carry the
petition into the Home Office , to present it to Lord

· Melbourne . They were , at a given signal , to fall upon
him and his attendants ; seize the sentries at the door
disarm them ; admit other leaders from the outside ; take

al
l

the government offices , and as many of the ministers

of government as they could find . The military , on the
alarm being given , would rush from the barracks in St

.

James's Park , to rescue the government offices and the
ministers ; the thoulsands of men " who had learned to

march ” between Copenhagen Fields and Whitehall , and
who would al

l

have earned how to fall into their places

on the field , and what colours they were to follow and
rally under , would rush into the barracks , which would

by that time , have few soldiers in them ; overpower the
barrack guard , take their arms and accoutrements , and also
those of sick men , military servants , and others , and at

once fall upon the palace , disarm the palace guard , cap
ture th

eking and queen , the lords in waiting , and the
maids of honour ; hold them in captivity until the military
capitulated , and laid down their arms ; then arm a People's
Guard , when the military were disarmed , and continue to

hold the royal family , and as many of the nobility and the
directors of the Bank of England , as it might be con
venient to retain in hand , as securities against such regi
ments of the army as might not be disarmed . The Bank

of England was to be taken much in the same way as the
palace ; but if it was not surrendered readily , the People's
Guard was to se

e

that none of the gold was carried out ,

and so le
t
it remain until the more urgent business was
səttled at the west -end . All the other banks in London

>
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were to be similarly held , by similar guards, until the
people's government ordered the money in the banks to
be brought forth and used for the benefit of the people.
The East India House would also be attended to in like

And on the signal going throughout the king
dom , of the great stroke being given , of the treasury , the
palace , and the banks being taken ; of the king and queen,
The lords in waiting , and maids of honour, being prisoners ;
some of the ministers being dead , and others held captive
as security to the people with the king ; a people's govern
ment formed , under the protection of a people's guard ;
those news going forth to the kingdom , would make it
the people's own, and bring the “ tyrant” masters every

where to sue for peace and protection from their injured
working men and women . Everywhere they would have
to disgorge the ill -gotten wealth of " tyranny , " and yield

it to those whose labour had earned it .

Those who planned this great scheme of operations ,

saw no difficulty in its accomplishment , if they had bold
men enough to strike the first blows . These they felt
sure of obtaining ;only they were not certain of getting
access to Lord Melbourne and the government offices .

But at last , as the time approached , that difficulty was re

moved . An intimation was conveyed to them , that Lord
Melbourne would , on the 21st of April , receive the depu
tation and the petition . This was satisfactory . He was
set down as done for , " and the work almost as good as
begun ; there only remained the selection of the men who
were to do it , and follow it up .

The reputation which I had acquired (forced upon me ,I should say ) through the affair in the Scots Greys , as

one who was supposed not likely to stick at trifles , "

turned their attention upon me . One of them had a good
deal of conversation with me , before he made any propo
sitions about joining a secret committee . I had signed
the petition in favour of the Dorsetshire labourers , and did
not withhold my opinion of their sentence , that it was ex •

cessive for their crime , and that there was a meanness
about the manner of their prosecution unworthy of th

e

dignity of justice .I was urged to join the union . I replied , that I be

>
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longed to no trade ; to which it was rejoined , that I might
join the general union - it was not necessary to belong to
a trade society . They required two or three hundred men
like myself — so the intimation gradually proceeded
strong, energetic , not afraid of trifles, ready on any emer
gency, with a weapon or without one , to act or direct
others to act . They had some good men already ; and
if I joined them , they thought Imight bring some more.
They had the great elements of necessity ready and in
abundance - money , arms, and ammunition . And then
followed a great deal about bishops , the House of Lords,
the throne , the landed gentry , and the " tyrants,” who
lived on the profits of labour ; that none of them could be
endured longer ; that as I had suffered in the army from
“ tyrants,” I should be ready , they thought to avenge
myself, and serve my country, now that an opportunity
was about to present itself .I inquired when that opportunity was to come ; in what
shape it was to come , andwhat they expected two or three
hundred men to do . They said I should know if I joined
the union , and became one of them in the secret committee .
I said that I understood the tailors ' union, which took the
lead of al

l

others in London , was managed entirely by

tailors ; and that the general committee of the trades was
composed of delegated members from each trade . They
replied that such was the case ; and that so fa

r
as the

trades ' societies , simply as such were concerned in the
present movement , no other committees were required .

But that other things , not of trade importance , but of

national importance ,must now be done ; for now was the
time to do them . The country they said , was never so

well organised , as regarded working men (which was
quite true ) as at that time . More noise had been made

about th
e political unions at the time of th
e

Reform Bill ,

and , no doubt , rich “ tyrants " belonged to them , who did
not belong to the trades ' unions ; but this fact was al

l

the
better . This was supposed by the “ tyrants ” to be ex
clusively a trade movement ; the “ tyrants ” would be of

f

their guard , as regarded any grand national effort to ob

tain freedom at one blow ; and that one blow would be

struck under cover of the trades ' movement .
>

66
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I replied , that if they would tell me what the two or
three hundred men they spoke of, were supposed to be
able todo , I could judge more correctly of the proba
bility of my taking a share in the enterprise. To this,
one who had not before spoken to me, said , “ Scotchman
like, always cautious .” “ I have not always been cautious , "
I replied ; “ but I think caution is desirable in any such
purpose as that which you have foreshadowed to me. "
“ We do not think the worse of you ," said one of the first
speakers , "for your caution ; but wemust also be cautious ,
and before we ca

n

go farther , you must join our body . "I said , I had no objection to become a member ; and ac

cordingly I was made a member .

This was on a Saturday night . We were to meet in a

house near Drury Lane on the Sunday night , when I was

to be introduced to the secret fraternal committee . The
interval I spent in anxious cogitation as to the step I was
about to take . I called to mind words which had fallen
from the talkative unionist who first conversed with me .

He had spoken of the ease with which possession might be

taken of al
l

the government offices , from Downing Street

to the Horse Guards : how easy it was to get access , and
catch the “ tyrants ” in their offices , and hold them there ;

how easily the guards could be disarmed ; how easily , if

this were done on a day when al
l

the working men of Lon
don were on the streets ready to assist , the palace could

be taken , King William and Queen Adelaide made captive ,
and , with the “ tyrants , ” held as hostages until the army
capitulated and gave up their arms to the people . I had
treated such supposed possibilities as the mere ravings of

a political lunatic ; but now I called such sayings as these

to mind , and pondered deeply and intensely upon them ,

and supposedthat the person , whom I had believed to be a

mere utterer of idle words , had really been trying to sound
me for an opinion upon such aproject .I hesitated to go to Drury Lane on the Sunday night ,

and yet the desire to know more of that secret committee ,

of which they sought to make me a member , was irresis
tible . I went : and reached , soon after dark , the wall of

that mean grave - yard in Drury Lane , the very earth of

which smells of death . I stood there for a time , uncer
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tain whether to go into the house appointed, which was
not far distant . The thoughts of treason ;—of the Cato
Street conspiracy , --of conspirators hanged , beheaded ,

i drawn , and quartered , --came into my mind ; and as the
cold wind of March searched through my clothes, rose up
in my face, and went over my head into the grave -yard ,
and came back again with the smell of death , it gave me
the thought that I should be better to die at once , and go
to such a mean , but not dishonoured , grave as that foul
yard afforded , rather than go into the house to join con
spirators . Then I said to myself, I had no intention of
joining them : I did not even know if they were conspi
rators . Again , Isaid , if I go among them , even to know
what they ar

e , and the officers of justice come upon us al
l
,

and find proofs on them of treason ; would not the officers ,

and al
l

London , and al
l

the world believe , that the worst
man there was myself , my political and military character
being marked , and despised by everybody save those very
traitors or their political followers . N

o , said I ; it must.

not be ; I must not go .

As I thus reasoned with myself , a person took m
e by

the arm and said , “ What , is that you ? Why don't you
come on ? I was looking fo

r you an hour ago . We hare
been al

l

waiting for you . '

“ It won't do , ” I said .

“ What won't do ?

“ To proceed farther in the business spoken of last
night . ”

“Oh ! come along ; you don't know what the business

is . Here are many friends of yours waiting to see you . "

“ Who are they ?

• Many ; some you know , and some you don't know ;

excellent fellows al
l

of them ; the best men in England ;

you may depend on them . "

I considered for a few minutes , and felt that the only
chance against me , if I went into the house on that
night , would be the chance of the police coming , and
taking us al

l prisoners , and that of their finding any .

thing treasonable in the house . I thought the first
chance , upon which the last depended , wasvery remote ,

owing to the open way in which the trades ' 'unionists

9 )

2
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met everywhere in London ; and, as I was determined
not to be sworn to the performance of any act until I
knew explicitly what it was to be, and that if it was
treason , or any political adventure whatever, that I would
have nothing todo with it, I moved on , and entered the
house .

In one apartment smoking and general conversation
were going on , and liquor of some kind was on the table ,
with papers printed and written . I was hurried to a
private room ,but not before some persons had come for
ward to shake me by the hand as a brother unionist, and
to introduce others whom I did not know . Some of
these last were foreigners , who spoke English with diffi
culty . But they seemed to be quite familiar with my

name, and with the affairs, military and political, in
which I had been engaged , and shook me by the hand
warmly ; one of them advanced to embrace me as a bro

• ther democrat, but my appetite fo
r

embraces would not
bear it , and I retreated from him . But , in addition to

the disgust I felt at the offer of that reception (which , I

believe , is a custom in some countries , and probably in

the country where this foreign democrat came from ) , I

had now little doubt that I was amongst conspirators ,

while the long beard and moustache of this man seemed

to me so Judas - like , that I strengthened myself in the
resolution to have as little to do with them as possible .

In the private room I again heard anxious words pass

as to the certainty that was now felt of the deputation ,
and the " glorious band ” that was to accompany it , being
admitted to the presence of the cabinet ministers . I

was hailed as a brother , At that time , I was thin

of flesh , and my tall and broad body of skin , muscle ,

and bone , arrayed in clothes which did not bespeak m
e

to have much stake in the property of the country , to

gether with that energy of action , and those democratic
opinions which I was supposed to possess , made me ,

no doubt , seem a very likely personto join in a very
desperate adventure . They probably , like every other
person in London who knew me at that time , gave me

no credit fo
r

being a thinking man ; nor were any of

them , so fa
r

as I had opportunity to judge , of the thinking>
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order of men , or likely to give a man credit fo
r

his supe
rior powers of reflection . Nor were they liberal enough ,

-democrats though they were ,-to tolerate any one's
spoken thoughts that were not in accordance with their
thoughts .

It was proposed to me , as I was a believer in God , to

be sworn , as the preliminary act to any other business .

I said , I saw some persons in the private room , and two

or three more in th
e

room outside , who were professed
unbelievers , who glorified in unbelief , and ridiculed m

e

and all others who held to the faith of our fathers ; were
they to be sworn ? or , if not sworn , how were they to be

bound ? or , if they were sworn , what dependence was to

be placed upon them , if they did not believe in the sanc
tity of an oath ? To which it was replied , that they
were al

l good men and true ; they believed in the moral
obligation , if not in the sanctity of oaths ; that , with
out any personal imputation upon myself , it was thought
that the word of a good democrat , he being a con
scientious unbeliever , was quite as good as the oath of

any Christian or other conscientious believer ; it was a

sense of virtue , in the one , that made him keep his word ;

it was a fear of punishment , in the other , which made
him keep his oath . I replied , that I must know more of
some of the unbelievers than I had been accustomed to
see of them , before I could put any trust in their sense

of virtue ; at al
l

events , if the business to be performed

by me was such as I must be sworn to the performance

of , I would not engage in it with others who were not
Moreover , I said , I cannot swear to the per

formance of it , until I know what it is to be .

I was exceedingly glad that the subject of oaths had
come before us before going farther , as I saw in it a

loophole of escape . I had resolved to find an opening fo
r

a retreat , and this was opened fo
r

me unexpectedly . D
e

sirous , however , to know something more of the purposes

of the conspiracy , as I was thus fa
r

in it , I pressed to

know what the business to be done by m
e

was , before I

engaged upon my oath to do it . Upon which , as much
was told as confirmed me in the opinion I had formed ,

of the design being to take the cabinet ministers and

1

sworn ,
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the "

a

government offices by surprise , when the deputation and
glorious band ” went into the presence of the min

isters , with the great memorial ; of the “ glorious band ”I was to be one ,and one of its leaders , if I would accept
the dignity and the danger .I expressed unwillingness to be engaged in any enter
prise of that kind , with persons whom I did not know .I was told that I need not distrust them , some of the
best men of England were present in this house , and
others were coming to take the lead . There would be

some of the boldest and best of the democrats from Bir
mingham , and there were already some present from
Sheffield and Nottingham ; al

l
of them were in the secret ,

and they only wanted a few more such as myself . There
were also , they said , some glorious fellows who had been

in Paris during the " three days , " and who knew what
fighting was , and how to conduct street warfare ; and
there were Poles also , the best men in the world for a

gallant enterprise .I said I was resolved not to be sworn to take share in

such business , until I knew who were to be engaged in it ,

and until I had maturely considered it . And having said
this , I moved to go away ; but they were not inclined to

le
t

me go until I had engaged farther with them . It was
urged that I should swear to hold within myself whatever
secrets I had learned there . To which I replied , “ That

is , I suppose , that I may not inform against you . They
rejoined , “ Yes , that is it . " Then , said I , My word of, “

honour I hold to be as good as the word of any one of

you , and I give my word upon my honour , that I will not
divulge your designs or your names . ” “ That will scarcely

do , ” said one : " you should join with us now , heart and
hand , body and soul , before you leave us , and then we
shall have no doubt of you . ' Said another , “ It is al

l

right with Somerville , don't any of you fear ; he has given

to
o many good proofs of hi
s

devotion to democracy , fo
r

us to mistrust him ; le
t

him take his own way ; we shall
soon have him with us . "

Infatuated creatures ! They did more in that half hour ,

by the revelation of their crimes and folly , to shake my
faith in the wisdom of an ignorant democracy , than any

>
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و

amount of philosophic teaching or argument could have
done . I left them , and went to my lodgings , and tumbled
into bed ; la

y

awake al
l night , and got out again in the

morning unslept , restless , unhappy , and loaded to the
very earth with the weight of the horrible secret that had
been confided to me . Had I been able to give it back to

them , to throw of
f

its burden , and bid them keep it ; able

to forget it , and to believe that the secret committee of

the great trades ' unions was as innocent in its purpose

as I had believed it to be , I should have felt myself to be

a happy man .

Several days passed , and I was again and again applied

to , but I pleaded illness , Indeed , I was ill , though not

so sick but I might have gone out . I tried to read and
think ; I could think , but could not read . I felt that I

was taking the right course in staying within doors .

But , again I asked myself , was I doing my duty in only
saving my own neck from the gallows , and reputation
from ignominy ? Was it not my duty to save those who
would be victims of the conspiracy , if it succeeded — the
ministers of government , the sovereign , the royal family ,

everybody who was not of the order of the trades ' union
ists ? and the unionists themselves (most of them inno
cent of th

e

conspiracy ) , who would be hanged if the
attempt were made and did not succeed ? Was it not my
duty to avert , if I could , the commission of the greatest
crimes ever contemplated in political conspiracy ? - to
save the greatest commercial nation , and the most solid
political institutions on the face of the earth , from the
most perilous of impending convulsions ? I prayed to

Almighty God to direct me what to do . What I did ,

and its effects , are related in the next chapter .

CHAPTER XXIII .

THE PLOT FRUSTRATED .

The morning of Monday , the 21st of April , came , and
with it an assemblage of thirty thousand unionists , on

Copenhagen Fields-s -- a series of meadows on the northern
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a
side of London . The trades present were thirty -three in
number ; some of them consisting of a few hundreds of
persons only , others of more than one thousand ; the
tailors alone being about five thousand . The on -lookers,
who crowded to the field to se

e

the trades arranged in

columns , under their respective colours , amounted to

twenty thousand , before eight o'clock in the morning .

During the day the numbers , attracted to look on as the
procession moved through the streets , amounted , probably ,

to more than one hundred thousand .

From what I had been unwillingly compelled to know

of the designs of the conspirators (only a fe
w of whom

were in the procession ) , I wrote private letters to al
l

the
daily newspapers , requesting them to caution the innocent
members of the unions against appearing in the streets on

that day , hinting at a reason why ; but , as that caution
might be futile ( th

e

infatuated unionists seldom listening

to counsel that did not come from their own chiefs ) , the
mere sight -seers , and all women , persons in charge of

children , and heads of families who could control their
servants , were implored to restrain , and be restrained ,

from exposing themselves in the streets . The newspapers
were fervent in their warnings ; and the effect was , that ,

probably , more than half of the sight -seers who would
have been out , were restrained , and stayed within doors .

Many of the unionists also took the caution , and re
mained away ; fo

r
, in addition to the warnings of the

newspapers not to join the procession , they heard the

secret injunctions of some leaders , and saw the suspicious
preparations of many of their fellow -workmen , to be

prepared fo
r

what they called resistance ; and they re

mained at home .

The killing of Colley , the policeman , while the police
were employed to disperse a political meeting in Coldbath
Fields , in theprevious year , by a stab of an instrument
which was alleged to have been a dagger , and the im
punity of the assassin , together with the verdict of “ justifi
able homicide , " by the coroner's jury , was frequently re

ferred to now . That verdict , and th
e

applause by which,

the public received it proved that the public ( so it was
reasoned ) were favourable to resistance , should the govern
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ment use force against them , the unionists . And further,
it was suggested and reasoned , that working men could
not be blamed fo

r

carrying with them their work -tools , or

any part of them . A dagger had been effective at Cold
bath Fields ; but they need not incur th

e

expense of th
e

danger , nor excite the suspicion of th
e government

“ tyrants ” by each man providing himself with a dagger .

The carpenters could carry a chisel ; the tailors , a pair of

shears , with a keeper to hold the shears close above the
joint ; the coal -heavers , if they had no particular instru
ment by which they earned their bread , had good knives

to cut their bread , or , if they had them not , they might
have them . No one could blame them fo

r

carrying each

a knife ._Any man , of any other trade , might have a

knife . The tailors , accordingly , about five thousand in

number , appeared upon the ground under their banners ,

and formed their columns , most of them having a pair

of shears in their pockets , so fastened with a keeper of

leather or string , as to leave their points bare , and make
both blades one . And many , in addition to the sbears ,

carried a bare bodkin , that they might the quietus make

of al
l

or sundry of those who took arms against them .

The carpenters carried chisels ; the shoemakers , their
knives and awls ; and most of the other trades , something .
Those members of the trades who were seriously alarmed

at hearing the injunctions to carry such instruments ,

remained away . Fewer than one -half of the tailors in

London were present .

But of those who carried their shop - tools , or other in
struments , very fe

w , if any , knew of the design , and cer
tainly not of the details of the conspiracy , and preparations
for assassinating the cabinet ministers . The members of

unions , with sharp tools , carried them under the advice of

leaders , who alleged that an attack of the police or military ,

or of both , might be made upon them , as in Coldbath
Fields . Those who were to execute the business at White
hall , kept their secret to themselves , and were only to

reveal it with the commission of the first act of the con
spiracy . To do their work — they were differently armed
had more formidable weapons than shears , awls , knives , or

chisels .

11
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Besides writing to the newspapers , stating that I knew
there was imminent danger, and urging on the editors to
caution al

l

mere sight -seers from going near the line of

procession : I wrote a letter , signed with my name and
address , to Lord Melbourne , in which I related the per
sonal danger he would be in , as well as the political danger

to the state , if he admitted any deputation of unionists

tò an interview on that day , and especially a deputation
accompanied by what might appear to be promiscuous
followers . As I kept no copy of my letter ( having good
reasons relating to my personal safety for not doing so ) I

cannot now givetheprecise information conveyed ; but as the
letter is still ( so I have reason to believe ) in the archives

of the Home Office , those who have the privilege of

obtaining a sight of , or the publication of , government
papers , may see it . Such papers are considered sacred ,

and are not made public without the writer's consent . In

this case the writer does not keep the matter secret him
self . In the hope of teaching working -men a lesson ,

which they may never learn from other teachers , of giving
them a solemn warning of the danger their mad -headed
leaders have placed them in , while they blindly followed ;

the writer of this “ state paper " runs the risk of publish
ing what he now does , andhas no objection to the publi
cation of that letter , should any of those whose criminal
intents were frustrated by it , choose in parliament to
move for it , or those whose lives were saved by it , think

fit to produce it .

At what particular time Lord Melbourne changed his
intention , and resolved not to admit the unionists , as he

had intimated to them he would do , I have no means of

knowing . At what particular time the government and
the commander - in -chief changed their preparations , I can
not tell ; but I know that they did change their prepara
tions , and that very materially . During the Sunday night
detachments of cavalry marched into London from Houns
low and Croydon ; several regiments of infantry werebrought from Chatham , Woolwich , Windsor , and more
distant places ; and , most formidable of al

l
, while London

was still asleep , and in darkness , and the dreaming mad
men of politics saw visions of the deeds to be done with
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tailors ' shears , shoemakers ' knives, carpenters ' chisels ,
their own pistols , and their own daggers , no less than
twenty -nine pieces of artillery, with shells and shot , were
brought from Woolwich , and quietly placed within the
barracks in Birdcage -walk , in th

e

palace of St
.

James's ,

on the parade -ground of St
.

James's -park , and within the
closed gates of the Horse Guards . On the roofs of the
government offices were placed light " mountain guns ,

to throw shells into the streets commanding the thorough
fare at Charing - cross , on one side , and Parliament - street
and Westminster - bridge on the other . The park gates
were closed against the public . No sentries were mounted

in the ordinary way outside the Horse Guards . The
military guard at the Bank of England was largely
strengthened ; and at al

l

the military stations in the
metropolis , the troops were under arms . The metropoli
tan police were armed , and retained in quarters , or in

positions out of public view . The police magistrates were
early at their respective offices . General officers on duty
sent out their aide - de - camps in plain clothes , to recon
noitre in the streets and at Copenhagen Fields . The
military forces drawn to the metropolis fo

r

the emergency ,

in addition to the usual complement of Life Guards and
Foot Guards , were detachments of the 12th and 17th
Lancers , two troops of the 2nd Dragoon Guards , and the
1st Royal Dragoons , eight battalious of infantry , and
twenty -nine pieces of field ordnance .

On the morning of Monday , the lord mayor , in obe
dience to a communication from Lord Melbourne , calling

on him to make preparations to preserve the peace of the
city , as there were reasons to apprehend a breach of it ,

summoned a court of aldermen , which met at an unusually
early hour . Summonses were also sent to the members

of common council , al
l

of whom , then in London , attended
with alacrity . After abrief deliberation , messengers were
sent to th

e

householders , requesting their attendance at

Guildhall , to take upon themselves , by oath , the duty of

Fi special constables . The aldermen retired to their several
wards , to order preparations there , except those who
remained to swear in the constables . At Guildhall , in a

brief period of time , the avenues of the court were crowded

a>
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with householders, and five thousand were sworn in. The
aldermen then re -assembled , with the lord mayor , at the
Mansion House , receiving reports every half- hour, or
oftener, from the numerous messengers employed to
observe the unionists at different points of procession .
Some persons were with the deputation , whose absence
would have better satisfied the conspirators than their
presence : one of these was the Rev. Dr. Wade, Rector of
Warwick , a clergyman of the church , who had more
pleasure in listening to that applause which his speeches
of extreme and eccentric politics ministered to his gratified
ears in London , than in ministering to hi

s parishioners in

Warwick , in return for the liberal income for the endow
ments of the church brought to his non -resident pockets .

Another was Mr. Robert Owen . Another was Mr.
more distinguished fo

r making hi
s

liberal politics
conducive to a liberal sale of gin , beer , and tobacco , than
most other radical publicans in London . Another was
the Rev. J. E. S. , who , of al

l

men known to me , had the
most disproportionate superabundance of metaphysical
intellect to his animal or matter - of - fact nature . Another
was Mr. B. D

. C. , th
e printer of the organ of the trade's

unions ( an unstamped paper ) . As a printer of unstamped
papers , Mr. B. D

.
C. was brought into collision with the

government , as other smugglers have been , before a re

duction of stamp duty or custom -house duty rendered
illegal printing or other smuggling unprofitable . Through
the fame of that collision with the government , he was
selected by the unionists of Birmingham , acting for other
towns , to be their London printer and publisher . But no

man within the British shores was more innocent of the
designs of the conspirators of the 21st of April than he ,

though he printed for them , and walked in the procession .

And , as I have thus referred to him , I shall add , that ,

after knowing him personally for fifteen years , though
sometimes questioning the taste or the justice of some

of his papers , or political opinions , and thinking he ha
s

got into difficulties with the stamp office and the govern .

ment , losing hi
s type and presses by confiscation , when

he might have quietly and thrivingly printed (but it was

he , and his like , who caused the newspaper stamps to be

>
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reduced from fourpence ) : -having known him fifteen
years, and had trade dealings with him , I have known no
tradesman more scrupulously exact , honest , or honour
able ; no man more benevolent or kindly helpful to those
whom he could assist , than he is .
There were others, whom I need not particularise , in

the foremost places of management, who were not wel
come there . The Rev. J. E. S. had gone into the ideal

is
m of metaphysics until he was a long way past the

borders of orthodoxy ; that was a qualification fo
r

him to

be admitted where he was ; just as the printer was
qualified because he had refused to pay taxes ; or as the
reverend rector of Warwick was qualified , because he

railed at the corruptions of the church , of which , how
ever , he was a non -resident sinecurist ; or as the apostle

of socialism was qualified , because , in propounding new
theories , he found fault with every institution on the
face of the earth , -political , social , and religious ; or as

the political publican was qualified , because , to sell beer
and gin , he drew large custom to his house by preaching

to the customers who drank and paid , and grumbled at

the government and the country , that he was not satisfied
with any party or creed ,—tories , whigs , radicals , repub
licans , churchmen , nor dissenters ; that he was not satis
fied with the borough of Marylebone , nor with London ,

nor with England , nor with the world , nor with heaven ,

nor with hell ; -that neither God , devil , nor man could
satisfy him . The travels of the Rev. J. E. S. had led
him across the Tweed of hi

s

country ; his wanderings in

metaphysics had led him beyond the Tweed of his reli
gion ; and , being fa

r

from satisfied with some existing
institutions , he was thereby qualified to be an associate of

the leaders . But he was a philosopher , and had proved ,

not to the conviction of the leaders , but to the conviction

of most thinkers , that mankind are by nature monarchists ;

that there never was , and cannot be a republic ; that
though the designation of the sovereign , and duration of

the reign , and descent of the sovereignty , may be changed

in th
e

nominal republics , still they ar
e

monarchies ,

perhaps it might not be amiss to say they are elective
despotisms . Such opinions , in favour of the principle of
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9monarchy , and of the limited and harmless monarchy of
Britain , drew around him their disfavour . But there
were causes of wider difference . The thin spirituality of

hi
s

nature , ideal and metaphysical , gave him no feeling
common with the gross sensuality of some of them .

They had put of
f

religious belief , torn the garment , cast
it away , followed after it , trampled on it , gloried in their

nakedness , and they hoped before long to cast of
f

political
restraint . So fa

r , metaphysical and speculative political
philosophy might have contemplated them as interesting
objects of abstract study . But they had gone much
farther than to strip themselves of religion , and glory in

the nakedness of their unbelief . Morals of the most
ordinary quality ,the mere social courtesies of life were
thrown aside . The reverend philosopher was constrained

to tell some of them one day , that though it might be

denied that the state had any legitimate right to define
and enforce a system of religion , or a code of morals , there
were moral usages upon which al

l
men were agreed , upon

the observance of which society could only be held to

gether ; and that they , by wilfully , openly , and vauntingly
rending those moral observances from their conduct , pro
claimed themselves the unfittest of men to become national
reformers , or to continue to be trades ' union leaders .

He and the others to whom I have alluded , and others
not alluded to , were present at the arrangements on

Copenhagen Fields . Dr. Wade was arrayed in canonicals ,

as an Oxford doctor in divinity . He called silence while

he opened the business by prayer ; but a shout of deri
sion , led by Mr. -- , prevented him . Mr. -- , in his
turn -- the proposition having been made to go to the
houses of parliament -- was shouted down by derisive
cries , when he reminded them that a law existed declaring
the presence of an armed or hostile multitude at the doors

of parliament to be treason .

No prayers were said . No legal advice about treason
listened to . At nine o'clock , when the massive columns
were formed , colours and horsemen at their heads , and
they had become impatient to be led of

f
, a rocket was

fired as the signal of advance . They wheeled off in

sections of sixes towards Battle - bridge ; proceeding
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.

Y

through Gray's - in
n

Lane , Guildford -street , Russell -square ,

Keppel - street , Tottenham ; court • road , Oxford - street ,

Regent -street , the Quadrant , Waterloo -place , Pall -mall ,

- Charing - cross , to Whitehall . Mr. Robert Owen , who

* started with the procession from the field , and who had
sought to have the honour of being the head of the

i deputation , and spokesman at the Home Office , -an
ikonour not conceded , left the procession in Tottenham

court -road , and taking a near cut by St
.

Giles's to the
Home Office , presented himself as one of the deputation
sent forward to arrange fo

r

the reception of the rest . On
the arrival of the rest , Mr. Phillips , the under -secretary

in the home department of government , gave them audi
ence , and Mr. Owen proceeded to speak . They denied
his authority , and Mr. Phillips declined to hear hi

m
. He

retired . Mr. Phillips then informed them that the petition ,

though respectfully worded , could not be received accom
panied by such an assemblage of people ; nor could Lord
Melbourne consent to give them an audience . The
petition , he said , would be accepted , and presented to the
throne , if left at th

e

Home Office in an ordinary manner .

The deputation retired .

The petition , which had been carried in a triumphal

ca
r

on a platform by twelve men , was placed in a hackney
coach , and carried away , while the procession moved
onward , by Westminster -bridge , and St

.

George's -road ,

to Kennington -common . As it approached th
e

common ,

a squadron of cavalry stationed there moved out of sight .

Those were the only soldiers which , at any time during
the day , were visible to the public .I reckoned the unionists at the Lambeth side of West
minster -bridge , and found that they marched past at the
rate of about two hundred a minute . The whole passed
any given point in about two hours and a half , which
showed the number in procession to be thirty thousand .

Some of the unionist leaders published the number in

procession at two hundred thousand ; none of them would
admit the number to be under one hundred thousand .

Some of the newspapers estimated them at eight or ten
thousand . The Times stated the number at thirty thou
saud , and gave a reason fo
r

that estimate . The mode of

ti
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reckoning adopted by the reporters of that Journal , was
the same as mine, and the result was the same .
At six o'clock in the evening, the aldermen of London

dined with the lord mayor in peace ; the five thousand
special constables went to their homes; the military
retired to their country quarters , or, remaining in town,
took of

f

their accoutrements , “ eased springs , ” and put
their arms in the rack . The unionists dispersed to their
homes , or to their lodges in the public -houses , al

l

tired ,

most of them satisfied with the procession , though not
with the home minister ; some of them bitterly expressing
their vexation .
How fa

r

the warning of danger , conveyed to the secre
tary of state , had contributed to his safety , and that of

the country , it is not fo
r

m
e
to say . Each reader of these

facts must judge ; some believing more of their effect ,

some believing less . The ministers were neither assassi
nated nor assaulted . The king , the queen , the royal
family , the lords in waiting , and the maids of honour ,

werenot captives to be held until the army would disband
itself . The nation was not enveloped in revolution and ruin ;

the Bank of England stood upon its coffers of gold un

disturbed , and , though the augmented military guard
remained during the night , the directors , with their gover
nor , like the alderman with the lord mayor , went to

dinner in peace ; nor , in the absence of a successful revo
lution of the highest magnitude , as designed , were there
the smaller crimes of foiled attempts at treason , with the
trial and execution of state criminals .

Next morning , about the time of breakfast , I was told
that a gentleman was at the door who wanted to see m

e
.I went to him . He said he came from Bow - street ; that

Si
r

Frederick Roe , the police magistrate , had sent for me .I went with hi
m

. I was taken into a private room , where
Sir Frederick Roe came and seated himself , and bade me

be seated . He said he had received a communication from
Lord Melbourne , directing him to obtain from me the
particulars of that danger to the government , of which I

had written in my letter . I said that the danger was now
past ; that , as the government had acted on my suggestion ,

and the home secretary had not received the unionists as
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1 he had intimated to them he would do, there was no
necessity fo

r

m
e

to do or say more ; I had done al
l

which my duty as a citizen required m
e

to do . Sir Frede
rick Roe said that , no doubt , Lord Melbourne was obliged

I to me for the service I bad done ; still it was dangerous

I that such persons and designs , as I had warned him to

beware of , should be allowed to remain undiscovered .

. H
e inquired if I were sworn to secrecy . I replied that I

was not ; but it was not my intention to sa
y

more upon
the subject . He said he should like to se

e

me again ; and ,

in reply to an objection I made to coming again to Bow
street , as I might possibly be watched , he appointed , as

the place of interview , his own house in Langham -place ,

to Regent -street .

I proceeded there on the evening of the next day , as

a appointed ; but in the meanwhile had firmly resolved not

to make any disclosures upon the political lunatics , of the
conspiracy , beyond what I had already done ; namely ,

that I had considered it my duty to put the cabinet min
isters on their guard against a conspiracy , in which I had
been solicited , but in which I had refused to take a part ;

and , that having fulfilled that duty , I should not be pre
vailed upon to do more . Sir Frederick put many search
ing questions to me at this interview , and urged that the
danger might be as great now as before , fo

r aught I knew ,

if I did not know what the conspirators were now doing .

I replied , that I did not know what they were now doing ;

but they had been disappointed in having an opportunity to

do that which they had intended . O
n parting , he re

marked , that I might possibly change my mind , and return
and say more ; that I should find him at his house , in

Langham Place , at si
x

o'clock any evening . I again , andi finally replied , that nothing in fear or favour would induce
me to say more than I had said . I was not sent fo

r

again ;

y nor did I return . From that day in April , 1834 , until
this present day of writing (21st January , 1847 , at

Dublin ) , my knowledge of those matters here related , has
remained within myself .

F

The foregoing chapter of the Autobiography was first
written at Dublin , on the 21st of January , 1847 , sealed
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up, and sent to th
e

careful keeping of friends in London .

Famine , fever , and the worst ills of the worst times of

poor Ireland , were then at their crisis . I was sent from
England , by the proprietors of an English newspaper , to

travel through that country to examine into its actual
condition , without regard to political or religious parties ,

and to report to that paper what I sa
w . This task I ful

filled . But upon my first arrival in Dublin from England ,

I was taken suddenly and seriously ill while visiting some

of the deplorable abodes of poverty and disease in that
city . When I recovered sufficiently to be able to write ,

I reflected on the chances of recurring illness and death ,

while travelling in the fevered , famine -stricken districts of

the south and west of Ireland ; and that if I did not write
this chapter then , I might pass from the world without

its facts being known — without the lesson to working
men contained in the facts being written .

CHAPTER XXIV .

THE - BRITISH REVOLUTION : " WRITTEN WHILE
THE FIRST EDITION WAS IN THE PRESS .

a

London , March 25th , 1848 .

In these times of change , remarks on the revolutionary
occurrences and accidents of the day , written while the
day is passing , to be read hereafter - so written by me
because this book is closing - require to have their date
upon their face . It is but a month and a day since France ,

deprived of the freedom of political discussion , her poli
tical safety - valves closed , blew up . Since then , an em

pire , two or three kingdoms , and a score of inferior states ,

which possessed no safety - valves , but which had a breath
ing , living , working , tax -burthened , thinking mass of

human beings , screwed down and bolted —the bolts
rivetted — these states , disturbed by the concussion of
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the French explosion , and possessing within themselves
the expansive power of thought , but without the safety

valves of the press and the liberty of speech to ease the
expansion , have exploded too ; and Britain ,-which
possesses and exercises th

e

freedom of thought , the free
dom of utterance , the freedom of the press ; which is in

the daily , nightly , hourly practice of liberty , the exercise

of which would subject to the Bowie knife , or to tar and
feathers , the citizens of the best consolidated republic of

the world , the United States , - Britain , but for those
political safety -valves , would have had a revolution too ;

and he
r

practical people would have had to abide the ac

cidents of convulsion . But she is saved from convulsion ,

because her people ar
e practical . Britain has nothing to

gain by revolution . She bas great advantages , already
gained , to lose . Let us glance at her position .

She is not beyond danger . She is threatened with a

revolution by persons whose minds seem incapable of

comprehending the simplest principles of national liberty ,

or of national well -being , or of political progress , past ,

present , or to come . She may also be endangered by a

party who would oppose by force of arms , any concession

to popular progress . She was endangered by that party

in 1832 , when they threatened the military power against
the national opinion , expressed repeatedly by the House

of Commons , and almost by the entire newspaper press

of the United Kingdom ; that party is now passive ; they
might become active again were the nation to demand
concessions again . But were the nation as nearly unani
mous now , as in 1832 , there would be less danger now
than there was then . Britain ha

s

advanced beyond the
political condition of using arms , or ta

r

and feathers , or

Bowie knives , either to enforce or to oppose the freedom

of th
e

person , or the freedom of opinion . Britain in this
condition of practical freedom , is in advance of any nation

in the world . She can reason a minority into a majority ,

She has reasoned away th
e

corn monopoly which her land
owners , land -occupiers , and many of he

r

trading citizens ,

believed to be the foundation - stone of her well -being . By
argument she convinced them that even , for their own
personal and class interests , they were in error ; Other

P
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nations resort to bloodshed, and overthrow dynasties fo
r

ends of less importance .

During the years 1846 and 1847 , while the two lead
ing republics of the old world and the new - Switzerland ,

in Europe , the United States , in America - were , the first ,

persecuting a religious minority , with an intolerance
which Britain has long been ashamed of ; the last , making
war upon the territory and lives of an independent and
innocent republican neighbour , her own public servants
corrupted to a degree worse than anything alleged of the
kingly corruptions of France , or , which is but a shade
better , the opposition statesmen , the press , and the citi
zens accusing her government and public servants of

such corruption ; while , in those years , these two political
nations , theoretically the most free in the world , were thus
engaged in the barbarous practices of despotism , Britain ,

practically the most free , was initiating a system of policy ,

the purpose of which was , the practice ofwhich must be ,

peace , universal civilization , the equality of nations , the
highest reward allowed by heaven to the industry of man ,

the free diffusion of the world's produce among the world's
inhabitants .

Britain has had revolutions , and paid dearly for them , in

consequent wars , standing armies , national debt , penal
laws , proscriptions , confiscations of landed property ,

creations of new privileged orders to keep down those
whose property was confiscated by revolutions , more so

l
diers , more taxes , more debt , more taxes , and more and
more ; Britain , whether her people may clearly understand
how much was lost by former revolutions or not , will have

no more of them without adequate cause . Before a re
volution can be again effected in this country , by force of

arms , the practical people of this working nation will have

a practical object before them . When a practical object

is before the British people , they will unite , and present

a moral strength to which no military forcewill be or can
be opposed . The passage of the Reform Bill , in 1832 ,

afforded the last instances of a threat , on the part of the
privileged aristocracy , to oppose military force to popular
progress .

Britain has yet a large measure of progress before her .
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As surely as men were not created to work and perish as
the beasts of the field , but were endowed with faculties
fitting them fo

r

high moral enjoyments , so surely will they
accomplish their destiny .

All men , by the suffrage of manhood , legislating ; al
l by

virtue of their voice in government , obeying ; al
l

by their
capital , producing , -- their capital of strength , capital of

skill , capital of enterprise , capital of accumulated profits ,

capital of land , capital of intelligence to cultivate land ;

all producing ; none idly consuming ; al
l enjoying in every

nation ; every nation exchanging products of use and
offices of friendship , that al

l

may the moreperfectly enjoy !

such is the future for all mankind .

Is there the political sceptic who doubts , or denies it ?

Let him not sneer , or rail at , or oppose those who have
faith in this high destiny . Let him at once arraign Pro
vidence ; deny universal goodness . Let him impiously
demand , and doubt in God's face , why the ocean is spread
between the latitudes where summer never ends and fruit

is never done , and the infertile regions of pine trees . Let
him doubt or deny that man has the faculties of percep
tion and reflection ; why man discovers and applies fo

r

hi
s

race the laws of nature , and the things of nature governed

by laws . Let the political sceptic doubt that God was
man's maker ; le

t

him doubt why man knows that the
coal burns , or the water changes form ; or why the steam
heaves the piston ; le

t

him doubt why the ship , obedient

to her helm and her paddle -wheels , goes outward against
that wind which wafts homeward the other ship with the
cotton , or corn , or sugar , or tea , or gutta percha . Let
him doubt why the electric currents flow ; why the
magnetic needle is true ; why man finds them awaiting
his convenience in every clime ; why in every clime the
inhabitant has desires , tastes , and necessities not to be

supplied there ; why fo
r

al
l

desires , tastes , necessities , or

sentiments which arise , there is a gratifying plenty some
where .
In the face of God , who has given to man the faculties

to know al
l things in nature ; in the face of the fact , that
the Almighty maker has given al
l

men al
l

the faculties ,

le
t

no unbeliever in universal goodness dare to pronounce

1 5
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the limit of their use . If one arm be exercised and the
other is bound, that which is bound will be crippled . If
one section of men in a state be privileged to exercise
their natural faculties, in judging what shall be the manner
and who the agents of their legislation, another section
not permitted to have that privilege may be unfit to
judge wisely , or exercise the privilege discreetly, when
first permitted . Unfitness fo

r

the privilege is the con
sequence of their exclusion , which has been no fault of

their own ; the longer they are excluded , the more
dangerous will their exclusion be . Like the limb of the
man who exercises only one , and confines the other , the
most politically unhealthful will that section of men in

state be who are the most restricted in the exercise of

those mental faculties , which are the natural inheritance
of all men .

As surely as men were not created to work , eat , sleep ,

work again , and perish like the beasts of the field , but
were al

l

endowed with natures “ only a little lower than
the angels , " so surely will they accomplish their destiny .

Britain has achieved the freedom of the person , the free
dom of opinion , the freedom of the press , and of discus
sion . No other state in the world is in the practical
enjoyment of al

l

these ; when these ar
e

gained , and the
men politically privileged understand their duty to their
fellow -men : politically unprivileged , th

e

latter will cease

to be what they are .

Let Britain retain her first place . She will retain it ,

if she avoids those prodigious calamities to mankind
wars with national neighbours ; and those more terrible
calamities , revolutions and internal disorders , in which
the young , the vicious , the ignorant , are alike armed with
weapons of bloodshed , to menace the men of experience ,

virtue , and wisdom .

Britain has her warlike politicians , who cry fo
r

revolu
tion by force of arms . Heaven help them and her , if she
had a revolution , such as they desire her to have ! She
has also those who , deprecating bloodshed and revolution

in their own country - little regarding the accidents out

of which revolutions have arisen , or the accidents which
may arise out of them ; little understanding the terrible
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disaster to civilization and the progress of liberty which
interual warfare , discord , expatriation of classes , confis .
cation of property , threats of new convulsions, the
paralysis of industrial enterprise , the insecurity of al

l

property and al
l rights ; little understanding how disas

trous those consequences ar
e

which have always followed ,

and must always follow an internal revolution ; they
direct their faces to France , some of them their steps ,

and point the political finger , and bid us admire France
which has broken free !

By a provisional government , responsible only to the
accidental moderation or probable excesses of the armed
multitude , she issues decrees which the same or another
armed multitude may revoke . Her decrees are pro
nounced to be “ illustrious ; ” and Britain , in which they
live , and have liberty to do and say what no citizen of

France before , after , or in any of her revolutions , ever
dared do or say ; Britain , in which they live , is exhorted

to follow her “ illustrious example . ” France liberates
her colonial slaves . It takes a revolution to do it , and we
are told to admire . Britain liberated her colonial slaves

by the power of public meetings and discussion . France
was not permitted to hold public meetings fo

r

discussion ,
until the privilege was obtained ( if obtained it be , when
only one side is privileged to discuss ) , by a series of
accidents ending in street warfare an

d

national convule
sion . Britain , in possession of the liberty of meeting
and discussion , is invited to imitate France , and have
street warfare and national convulsion . Those who do

not quite invite her to the imitation of France , bid us

look and adınire her struggles for freedom . What does
she struggle with ? who keeps freedom from her ? She
has had revolutions enough to be free , if she knew the
practical uses of liberty . She struggles , but it is with
herself and her abortions . She is again in convulsions ,

but they are the throes of another unnatural birth .

Liberty is not born of revolution . It comes not in the
shapes of the demon passions - of distrust , jealousy ,

violence to private property , nor aggression on personal
rights . America , it is true , obtained her independence

by arms ; but , in her act of independence , she only
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separated from a government already separated from her
by four thousand miles of ocean ; already separated by
navigation laws and monopolies , never allied to her by
residence within her shores , or th

e ownership and cul
ture of her soil . America , is not an exception to the
argument . She comes not within its scope , though it is

possible that , by violence to personal liberty , and the
forcible suppression of free discussion on the question of

personal liberty , she , too , may have her internal warfare
and revolution .
France has decreed that political offenders shall not

suffer death ; and while the armed mob is still in the
streets , threatening death to the politician who offends
them , w

e

ar
e

told to admire he
r

clemency , and this at the
very time that a notice of motion is on the table of the
House of Commons , having for its object the return from
banishment of three men — the last three - capitally con
victed of the highest species of political offence in Britain
-treason , and the levying of war against the government .

That they were not capitally executed eight years ago , but
live now to be th

e

objects of political friendship to some ,

and of humane solicitude to others , is proof that those
who bid us admire France fo

r

her clemency , may admire
Britain fo

r

hers , which has resulted from her superior
freedom , the liberty of discussion .

France , by her street warfare , and the impromptu de
crees of a provisional government , which sees the loaded
muskets of armed workmen beneath its windows , orders
that those workinen shall only labour ten hours per day .

By the privilege of free discussion in Britain , an enact
ment , reducing the working hours of the largest class of

operatives in th
e kingdom to te
n

hours , was carried with
out any threat or fear of street warfare .

Next to a revolution in an industrial nation like Britain ,

is the evil of being threatened with one , or subjected to

one in its incipient stages of riot . To -day , 25th March ,

1848 , w
e

read in the London daily newspapers , that at

Nottingham , “on Thursday evening a large number of

people were collected to hear what the person , ea : ling
himself Doctor (somebody ) , had to say about the charter ,

& c . He said he would never be engaged in any riot ,
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though it was probable the chartists might soon see him
engaged in a revolution . Unless their just demands were
shortly conceded , he would , if necessary , walk barefoot
from London to Nottingham , to head them in a revolution .
In 1845 (query , 1842) , he was expatriated , (query , ab
sconded , after urging men to mischief in the plug riots,

fo
r

which they were imprisoned and transported ) . He
suffered transportation for two years ; he escaped to the
Continent , eluding the police , but he would not again be

compelled to leave them . On the 10th of April , a peti .

tion would be presented , praying that the charter might
become the la

w

of the land . It would be the last peti
tion ; if rejected , as he expected it would be , other mea .

šures would be adopted . If the chartist leaders invited
every town in the kingdom to select twenty -five deputies ,

and every village five deputies , and each deputy appeared

in London with a musket under hi
s

coat , they would be ,

able to advance such arguments as would not only estab
lish the charter , but enable them to go much farther . He
hoped they would not be driven to that extremity . They
were not afraid of the soldiers , who were their brethren ,

The officers at Carlisle durst not expose the soldiers to ,

hear such statements as he had made . He deprecated :

breaking windows , stealing watches , and pilfering ; and
depending on the discipline of those who heard him , he
would march them through the town in rank -and - fil

e

order .

The orator having concluded , hi
s

auditors marched through
the street of the town , headed by persons carrying large ,

blazing torches , singing , & c . The mob was composed , in

most part , of youths from fourteen to twenty years of

age . The magistrates , the police , and the military were
fully prepared to prevent a riot ; but , fortunately , their :

services were not required , though some alarm was excited
amongst the peaceable housekeepers . The business was
terminated by fresh barangues of the same nature . '

Another account says , that when the “ Doctor " de
clared that he would place reliance in their discipline

" A procession was formed , and th
e

people marched si
x

or eight deep , through th
e principal streets of the town ,

headed by large blazing torches . As a natural conse
quence th
e

peaceable inhabitants were much alarmed ,
1
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especially as in the darkness of the evening, the tramping
of so many men in military order , headed by flambeaux ,
had a very imposing and alarming effect. To make
matters worse, the mob was composed for the most part
of youths ; and although the military, magistracy , and
police , were fully on the alert, it was generally anticipated
that if once the peace were broken , the mob , a Notting
ham mob be it remembered , would observe no bounds in
their excesses . Happily , however, they were allowed to
proceed again to the market - place without interruption ,
when the Doctor ' again delivered exciting harangues ;
and having recommended hi

s

hearers to continue holding
every night , such meetings as that he then witnessed , until
the 10th of April , he concluded by proposing three cheers
for the British Revolution , ' which were heartily given .

The British people , who have nothing to hope for in

revolution , but everything to fear , -a greater stake than,
any other nation on the face of the earth to lose - need

be under no apprehension about the “ Doctor " heading
the youths of from fourteen years of age to twenty , in a

British revolution . It is for these youths to fear the

“ Doctor , " who says he will lead themi : this person has
bad opportunities enough to revolt , and take up arms .

His colleague in th
e

War Department of the Convention

of 1839 , who accompanied him to Woolwich Arsenal , to

see how the arsenal could be taken ; and to learn the
Artillery drill , by looking at the gunners on the common

fo
r

two or three days , -has informed m
e

that , at Birming
bam , that same year , when marching at the head of a

band to make an attack on Hall , which , being se
t

on fire , was to be the signal fo
r

al
l Birmingham to begin ;

the leader and the led niet a patrol of police , some half
dozen in number , on the road ; that theleader , though he

had two loaded pistols with him , which he brandished and
bousted of , to inspirit hi

s

followers , shied at the sight of

the police , “ skirted , ” fled , and returned to the house in

Moor Street , where the colleague and another delegate
were ; that he came in breathless and exhausted with run .

ning ; told , like Falstaff , what a battle he had been in ;

laid hi
s pistols on the table , telling how he would defend

himself if the police came to apprehend hi
m ; heard the

>
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heavy measured tramp of a patrol of military or police
'approaching in the street; heard the commandº" Halt ! ”
given under the window ; turned pale as death , and drew
the charges from the pistols , saying , it would be best not
to have them loaded when apprehended ; and re-loaded
them again , and resumed the colour of confidence in his
face, impudence in his behaviour — both natural —when .
the patrol went to the police office in Moor Street, and did
not enter that house .
At Hyde , Ashton , Bury , and several other places , in

1839 and 1842 , in the north , this person might have had

bi
s

bellyful of powder , and lead , and steel , if hi
s

taste had
been seriously inclined to those articles . So at Glasgow ,

on the 6th and 7th of March , of this present year of 1848 ,

the newspapers say he was there on the green of Glas
gow , haranguing on revolution ; gunsmiths ' shops were
broken open ; a barricade erected ; the people arrayed
against the military , and some of them shot ;-but he

where was he !

“ Once upon a time , ” says the book of the little
children , " there was a monkey and a pussey - ca

t

sitting

by the fire , and the monkey was roasting chestnuts . Said
the monkey to the pussey - ca

t , " Give me your paw , little
pussey , to draw the chestnuts from the fire ; for I ai

n
your friend , m

y

innocent little kitten . ' And the pussey
cat being innocent , and simple , gave the monkey her paw

to draw hi
s

roasted chestnuts from the fire ; and her paw
was burned in doing that which was no service to her . ”

Youths of Nottingham , from fourteen to twenty ! be
ware of the monkey who would make cats ' paws of you !

Those who are so fond of a revolution fo
r

its after - con
sequences , cannot afford to give their own lives fo

r
it .

They must live until it is accomplished .

would dying be to them ?

It is not the least of the evils of revolution , that per
sons unfitted to judge of what is right and what is wrong ,

in political questions , by reason of their youth , are more
numerous than al

l

the other persons put together , who
form street mobs , with arms in their hands . Nor is it

the least of the injuries done to the progress of popular
representation , that the persons who have assumed th

e

What good

2
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leadership of the unrepresented classes in this country ,
address themselves chiefly to, ar

e

followed chiefly by

have depended chiefly upon ( fo
r

a show of hands at pub

lic meetings , to carry a decision against questions which
the soundest minds in the kingdom pronounced indispen
sable to national well -being ) ; it is not the least of the
injuries done to the progress of popular representation ,

which these men profess to have so much at heart , that
they cause the represented and privileged classes , to

mistake the real sentiments of the men , by addressing
themselves to , and taking a show of hands from the boys .

If w
e

observe who the persons are that form their
meetings , w

e shall seldom see more than one -half of them

of that class who would be voters , even under a system

of universal suffrage . Striking off al
l

who are under
twenty -one years of age , and al

l

who have not resided
under one roof for twelve months ( a period of residence
which will be indispensable , to prove th

e identity and
entitle the voter to be placed on the register ) , w

e

shall
find that the electoral numbers are not so overwhelming ;

nor as a rule , so liable to be led astray by every crazy
orator , as is alleged against them , when the shouts or

show of hands of the entire mob is estiniated .

O
f

al
l

the wrongs done by governments to their own
people , and to mankind , the greatest wrong is the arming

of large numbers of the population , to eat food , wear
clothes , and be lodged and armed at the expense of
taxes paid by th

e

rest . International jealousies , more
taxes , and armaments , on the part of our neighbours
across the seas , with whom we should be peaceably buying ,

selling , shaking hands , confiding in , and never smiting
each other , nor threatening to smite , nor going into hos
tile attitudes ; more war - taxes with them , and more with

us ; more jealousies and less trade ; such are the results

of arining large numbers to live unproductively at the
expense of the rest .

But if this be the greatest wrong done by governments

to their people , and to mankind ; w
e must not overlook
the fact , that the chief argument in favour of these large
numbers of armed men being distributed through the
nation , is , that they are required to support the civil
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power in preserving order, în protecting th
e

industrious
man from being preyed upon , by the idleness or violence

of others ; that they ar
e required to preserve lif
e

and
property . Those who urge this argument point to the

riotous and destructive mobs of Glasgow , on the 6th and

7th of March ; of Trafalgar -square in London at the same

' time ; at Camberwell , on the 13th , when shops were
plundered , neither by political Chartists , nor byhungry
men , but by professional thieves ; they point also to

Dublin , where men abusing the liberty of speech , and of

the press , openly excite the people through Ireland to

make war , Celt on Saxon , Trishmen on Englishmen ;

also , when w
e say that they ar
e

thieves who rob shops ,

and not political adherents of any party , w
e are replied

to by the assertion that , if so , the political adherents of

the violent physical force men give the thieves the oppor
tunity to plunder in the absence of la

w ; and that when a

riotous multitude is left to its own discretion , it does not
act by the opinions of any individual in it , as such , but
maddens itself to mischief by a species of involuntary
insanity . Unfortunately w

e

have had too many proofs of

this to be able to deny it ; an
d ' or industrial nation has

too much at stake for us to wantonly risk it to a mad
dened multitude . Wherefore , I look upon it as the greatest

of calamities that our political men of sober minds , who
claim a reduction of the army and the enormous taxes of
war , have had their mouths stopped just as they were
eloquently pleading that industry and productive enterprise
might be relieved from some of the military expenses , by

the occurrence of the French revolution , and the petty
imitations of it upon the shop windows of England , and
the threats of imitations more complete .

The moderation of the people of Paris is spoken of in

their late revolution , when the excesses of English , or

Scottish , or Irish mobs are referred to . When the late

revolution in Paris is over , it will be time enough to speak

of the moderation of the Parisian multitude .

lution of France in 1848 , has only begun . Grievous as

the taxation in France was to keep up the armies of

royalty , th
e

Provisional Republic goes beyond royalty in

The revo
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its number of warlike men . Who are to pay them ? who ;

but the workers ?

Let us glance our eyes , and carry th
e

reflective facul
ties of our minds to the internal condition of France . "

The most momentous of all its circumstances is that of

its continual subdivision of land . France requires more
of the necessaries of life . Neither the “ republican idea , "

as it is called , which is now the daily and hourly phrase

of the enthusiasts who are at present uppermost in the
accidents of revolution , nor any other idea will make

th
e

divided fields fertile , which ar
e

already exhausted by

cropping withont capital or agricultural skill . The poli
tical disease of France has been , and is , a series of

economic errors , common to its royalty and republicanism .

From primogeniture , an economic error , it proceeded to

a greater error , to the compulsory division of landed and
otlier property . I shall here reprint some remarks on

this topic , furnished by me to the Sheffield Independent .

FRANCE AND HER ERRORS , REPUBLICAN AND ROYAL .

“ I have recently had access to French statistics , in

which the area of the country , the population , the taxes ,

and th
e

incomes of the people from land ar
e accurately

set forth . Most parties in France admit the accuracy of

those statistics ; those who have thrown any doubt upon
parts of them allege , that th

e

people are therein repre
sented to be better circumstanced than they really are .

The argument which I ai
n

about to present will only be

strengthened by this allegation . But there is no reason

to doubt the accuracy of the elaborate statistics of 1836 .

They do not come to a later period ; but if w
e add sixty

si
x

thousand landed proprietors to those of 1836 , w
e

shall approach to the correct number now existing . They
augment in number at an average of si

x

thousand a year ,

by the divisive operation of the law of property . There

is a reconstructive power in operation , arising out of mar .

riages , by which two properties may be united , inherit
ance by which two or more may be united , and out of

a
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Band ;

;

purchases. Still, the operation of the divisive law is 80
potent that, between the years 1826 and 1835 inclusive ,
the number of landed proprietors increased sixty -thou .

the proportion has doubtless increased beyond si
x

thousand per annum since then ; in the last ten years it

was probably seven thousand per annum ; in the next te
n

years it may be nine thousand , and so on enlarging .

Mr. Malthus , writing of the divisive law of property in

France , forty years ago , said , “ If this law should con
tinue in force , and if some means be not found to elude

it , there is every reason to suppose that the country will

be , at the end of a century , as remarkable for its extreme
indigence as fo

r

its extreme equality of property . There
will be none rich but those who receive salaries from
the State . "

The century is not yet half over , and already the ma .

jority of the French proprietors of land ar
e

in a state of

indigence ; two -thirds of them are in a state of miserable
want , unable to be customers to their manufacturers ;

with land beneath their feet , which is their own ; their
wretchedness equalled only by the misery of the Irish
peasantry of Connaught . In the province of Brittany ,

ranges of fields , each inclosed in walls , each a distinct
landed property are seen only twenty yards square . The
Commune of Argenteuil , whose surface is about 3,800
English acres is divided into 36,885 parcels , or proper
ties , some of which are only a few yards in extent , and
valued at less than one penny sterling .

“ We have two million fainilies of peasant proprietors , "

says Mr. Mounier , whose work on French Agriculture ,

published in 1846 , attracted much attention , though less
than it deserves , we have two million families of peasant
proprietors who feed themselves altogether on their own
productions ; but to produce their food , each must have

a bit of vineyard for drink , a bit of arable for bread , a

bi
t

of garden fo
r

potatoes , a bi
t

of pasture fo
r

th
e goat ,

and those bits can hardly ever lie together - the vino
must be on the hill , and the grass in the valley , and so

on . " There ar
e 11,000,000 persons rated to the land

tax , being proprietors of any number of parcels of land
situated within one commune ( th

e

French commune may
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be compared to theEnglish parish ). Those seem to have
each ten parcels of land; but as the same person often
possesses land in more than one commune, it is calculated
that there are about 5,000,000 of proprietary families.
There are 5,163,000 proprietors rated at less than 5
francs (4s.) for commune rates ; the average for land - ta

x

is 2 } francs per hectare , or 10d . per English acre . We
have thus 5,000,000 of proprietors whose average hold .

ings would be under five acrcs , a great majority consider .

ably under . There are 3,300,000 whose communal taxes
indicate their properties to be under ten acres .

The whole value of real property in France is estimated

at 39,515,000,000 francs , £1,580.000,000 ; and its

annual revenue at 1,580,000,000 francs , or £62,541,000
sterling . The average income of five millions and a half
proprietors is about 287 francs , or £ 11 . 108. sterling .

This average gives a more favourable view than the de .

tailed table :

2,602,705 families , whose income does not exceed £ 2873,997
737,126 8

369,603 12
842,082 20
276,615
170,579
23,777 200
16,598 400
6,681 whose income exceeds 400

40
80

5,446,763

of the 10,000 highest rated and largest properties the
average income is 17,260 francs -about £ 620 ; and as

there are nearly 4,000 proprietors in that number with
less than £400 a -year , there are probably in the higher
series some considerable fortunes which help to furuish
that average . The ten thousand incomes of £620 may
become (probably will become ) in the next generationthirty -thousand of £260 each . We have in Britain poli
tical thinkers , who adınire this reduction and diffusion .

But in the generation following this , the incomes will beninety thousand of £ 86 each , and so down , as small
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+

A

ad

anded properties have already come down , until in 1836
there were two million six hundred and two thousand seven
hundred and fivefamilies of landed proprietors , whose in
come from laud di

d

not exceed 408. sterling a - year . The
two reat landed proprietors in France are said to be

M. d'Aligre and M
.

Roy . They are supposed to have each
between £40,000 and £ 50,000 a -year . They have each
but one child ; thus their estates may remain undimin
ished for another generation . Except the forest lately
belonging to Louis Philippe , the largest forest estates in

France are those of M. Roy . All the large properties
consist in most part ofwoods , and thus present a practical
resistance to the law of division ,

By the elaborate statistics taken in 1835 , published in

1836 , it appears that the superfices of France is

128,000,000 acres ; of which 8,000,000 are roads , rivers ,

streets , lakes , public forests , and domains . The popula
tion was then 33,333,021 , now increased by about
3,000,000 . On the 1s

t

of September , 1834 , the parcels

of land less than an English acre were 123,360,333 ; but
from these are to be deducted the parcels of ground upon
which stand 13,000,000 houses , for they are al

l
included .

This deduction leaves 110,360,338 distinct parcels of
land of less than an English acre .

In the ten years ending with 1825 , the division of pr
o

perty by the operation of the law , exceeded its accumula
tion through the operation of marriages and purchases , by

the average of two per cent . per annum . In the ten
years ending 1835 , the average of divisions over accumu .

lation was si
x per cent . per annum . Fifty - nine per cent .

of al
l

the landed properties changed hands in the ten years
ending 1835 , the value ofwhich was known to be , by the
taxes , £ 934,000,000 ; only ten per cent . of these pro
perties changed ownership by inheritance . Fifty per cent .

of the whole were sales by forfeiture ; that is , tantamount

to saying that in ten years , when there was neither war
nor revolution , more than one - fourth of al

l

the landed
property of France was sold by warrant of the sheriff .

Persons who earn small capitals in manufactures and trade ,

purchase those properties ; and by the operation of the
law , must in their turn divide with their heirs , whose de

>

3
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scendants will again be reduced to the necessity of selling ;

al
l

of them poor customers for national manufactures and
commerce .

It is among the multitudes reduced to sell their meagre
inheritance of land for the want of capital to cultivate it ,

or from its insufficiency by division to preserve them alive ,

that the ranks of the cominunists are recruited . These
landless peasants see a theory presented by the commu
nists or socialists , which offers them a share of the com .

mon stock of land (when it becomes cominon stock ) , with

a share of the common stock of capital to cultivate it .

Working men , also , who se
e

the master employers
possessed of capital to carry on their processes of manu .

factures , attach themselves to the communist ranks with

a view of sharing in the employers ' savings ; and they
ask for laws to make their adinission to a share of the
savings compulsory .

Here w
e arrive at the grand error - compulsion . The

landed aristocracy of Britain , and the peasant and opera
tive republicans of France ( I may add the mercantile
monopolists of both countries ) commit the same kind of

error , though beginning at opposite ends of the social
system .

All of them oppose legal obstacles to the operation of

natural laws .

In Englanil before the Norman invasion , the descent

of land was to al
l

the sons equally . The Norinans in .
troduced from the north and east of France the law of
primogeniture , which limits the descent of land to the
eldest son . In the south of France the old Roman law
prevailed , which gave th

e

possessor power to bequeath ,

and divided the property among hi
s

children only in case

of hi
s dying intestate . There were modifications , but

these were the leading principles of the French laws up to

the period of the first republic .

In England primogeniture was infringed by a charter

of Henry I , which gave the principal estate to the eldest
son , dividing the rest with hi

s

brothers , who were re
quired to acknowledge and hold under him as a kind of

feudal chief . This charter soon fell into disuetude . In

the reign of Henry II , the law of primogeniture was re
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1 vived and still in England continues. In Scotland it is
still more stringent than in England ; but many of the
landowners there are tired of it .
The first great change was made in France in 1791 .

Debates , long, stormy, and remarkable, preceded the
change . The most remarkable circumstance was that
Talleyrand read from the tribune a speech in favour of
the new law, which was to have been delivered by Mira
beau , who died that day . This law divided al

l property
equally between the owners ' heirs , and restricted him from
bequeathingany part of it .

In 1794 Robespierre , shortly before hi
s

death , altered
the law by a decree allowing the owner of property to

bequeath certain small portions of hi
s

landed or other
estate , provided he did so to strangers , and not to hi

s

own
family .

Under the consulate , in 1800 , the law was again altered

' to allow parents to bequeath a certain portion of land to

their children , which otherwise would have gone to more
distant relatives .

Under the empire the code of Napoleon changed the
law again . By this legal provision , which is still in

force , no difference is made between landed and other
property . All is to be equally divided among the chil
dren ; or , failing them , the next of kin . Power is given

to bequeath vithout restriction one share of the estate ;

the number of the shares being determined by the num
ber of heirs . If he has but one child , he may bequeath

to that or any other heir the half of the estate . " If he

has two children , he may bequeath a third ; or , if three
children , a fourth , and so on . If he has no children alive ,,

and the estate would fall to be divided amongst hi
s

brothers , he may direct a brother's share to descend to

grandchildren .

When Buonaparte made a new nobility , he created
majorots in their favour , by which their property might
descend with the title . This survived up to the revolu .

tion of 1848 , but had in 1846 only been used , from the
first , in about three hundred instances .

It is alleged that the laws fo
r

dividing the land among

the families of th
e

peasant owners is popular and not
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coinplained of . So much the greater is the misfortune to
them and their country. They ar

e thereby induced to

live on their parcels of land , and to divide it until they ar
e

beggared , instead of seeking other productive employments .

They are not beggared by taxation , as Michelet alleges ,

but by living upon and dividing by compulsion what may
be called the raw material of industry and of wealth , until

they exhaust it . A community of property among em

ployers and employed would be a similar error , if they
consumed al

l
and saved nothing . It is too probable that

profits would be consumed . If the profits of a workshopa

saved by one man are barely sufficient , as w
e often se
e

them , to afford raw material to work upon , pay rent and
taxes , and afford a regular proportion of the profits in the
shape of wages -- this proportion of the profits to be paid
weekly , whether sales are effected or no , whether loss is

sustained or whether profit ; if the savings of surplus
profits are barely sufficient to afford capital to keep the
workshop going when one man has the control of them
-would they accumulate or exist if a number of men
divided th

e surplus fo
r

consumption each time there was

a surplus ?

With al
l

our ills in Britain arising from landed and
mercantile monopolies , from trade combinations , and other
obstructios to the free operation of natural laws (one of

the most pernicious obstructions being primogeniture ,
which restricts capital from flowing naturally to the culti
vation of the soil , and throws landless brothers and sons
upon th

e

armed and other professions , which are paid by
taxes , for which mischievous politics must be devised to

keep the professions open to them )--among al
l

our ills ,

w
e still have the common sense not to force a division of

land and working capital to fractions , to have them con
sumeil , and al

l

our people reduced to the condition of

savages . Between th
e present landownerswho divide and

consume their inheritance until they starve on it , and the
workmen who would divide al

l

the profits of industry to

consume them , there is a similarity of errors . Woe unto
France with one of these errors in full legal operation and
the other eating into her vital life , not legally , yet neither
disguisedly nor by stealth , and threatening al

l

the savings
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2.

*

th
e

of industry , which w
e call capital , with annihilation . Woe

in unto France ! Her errors ar
e

neither royal nor republican ;

they are economic .

M. Chevalier wrote amid the tumult of the revolu .

lution of 1848 , to correct some of the errors unhappily
prevailing on the industrial questions of production and

or consumption . The following is a quotation from him .

H
e
is answering the allegation that France produces too

much , and says of the present condition of the people :

“ The mass of al
l

the products which France offers to

th
e

material wants of her population of 35,000,000 is

differently estimated ; it is probably an exaggeration to

la estimate it in money at ten millions . Supposing this to

be divided at so much a head , it would give each Frenchs
man 78 centimes to expend per day in clothing , meat ,

lodging , instruction , and enjoyment , and it is out of that
sum that any saving for a future day must be made . At

the price at which al
l

the necessaries of life are , can any
thing like comfort be procured fo

r

78 centimes per day ?

Evidently not . Even in the supposition that an equal
division of the products could be made , France is not in

a state to give to each of her inhabitants what is neces .

sary fo
r

their comfort ; the part which the poor would
have would only keep them poor- the poor would only
increase in number . There are , however , 15,000,000

of Frenchmen spread over the country and in certain
quarters of large cities , whose labour does not procure
them even this average sum . I ask al

l

those who have
gone through the departments of the central plateau of

France - those who have witnessed the existence of the
peasants of the Hautes and Basses Alpes , who inhabit
huts and live on black bread , cooked with cow -dung as

their only fuel . I appeal to those whose charitable feel
ings have led them to direct their steps to the interior of

many houses in Paris . The production of France must ,

therefore , be materially increased , in order to cure her of

th
e

leprosy of misery which affects so many parts of this
great and illustrious nation . ”

That great and illustrious nation is , like its fellow
invalid , Ireland , suffering under a disease which , in the
one , is neither past royalty , nor in the other present

.
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ar
SE

union with England . Nor will the cure be republicanisme

or repeal . More production is the cure fo
r

both countries .

The causes which limit production and add to the number

of idle or half idle consumers , may be different ; but they
tend to the same results .

ONE WHO HAS WHISTLED AT THE PLOUGH .

pa
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e
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a
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Suppose it were possible fo
r

Ireland to upset th
e

military with broken glass and pikes , chimney pots , an
d

cold vitriol , and boiling water , with the barricades an
d

gunpowder , as recommended by Mitchell , Meagher ,

O'Brien , and the rest ; what then ? What if Mr. Smith
O'Brien were successful in the mission which he sug
gested fo

r

himself to go upon to Paris ? What if the
French who cannot cultivate their own land for want of

capital , were to help the Irish to fight who cannot , or do

not , cultivate their land ? If Smith O'Brien seeks to

regenerate the Irish people by giving them more food ,

better clothes , and better dwelling - places , he can begin

the regeneration without a revolution , or without repeal .

He has only to substitute spades and pickaxes fo
r

mus
kets and pikes ; common sense fo

r

common nonsense ,

and set to work on his own land . On the 17th of

March , St
.

Patrick's day , 1847 , in my travels through
Ireland , I reached Ardagh and Cahermoyle , in the county

of Limerick -the locality of his residence and property .
Here is an account of what I saw there , as reported at
the time to the Manchester Examiner , and reprinted with
additions in a book entitled the Whistler at the Plough .
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LETTERS FROM IRELAND - No . 21 .

SMITH O'BRIEN O
F IRELAND AND JOHN MORTON O
F

ENGLAND , WHICH IS THE TRUE PATRIOT ?

Ardagh , Limerick ; 17th March , 1847 .

This is a village of poor houses , forming two long rows ,

on a gentle slope from west to east , surrounded by a deep
calcareous loam or limestone subsoil , some of it in tillage ,

most of it in pasture . Nearly al
l

the houses are hovels ,

ti
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whose ill -built walls of stone and mortar , thongh stone
and mortar ar

e

natural products of th
e

district in mea
2. sureless abundance , are falling , or have fallen and have been

1 patched up again in every style of wall -building save the
styles of elegance and strength . The houses not built of ,

stone and mortar are made of clay , not so high in the
walls as the others , and more crooked . The roofs of

most of them are thatched , or have been thatched . From
the absence of tillage in the district , straw to repair the

11 roofs is not obtainable , and the inhabitants are all too

y poor to purchase slates . The land -owners have no im

mediate personal interest in repairing those dwellings , or

1 | in building new ones , consequently they do not repair orI build . On the contrary , they prevent , whenever they can ,

ät the erection of new houses . The overgrowing population

is must erect dwelling places where the landlords cannot

po prevent them ; which is in some narrow siding or nook of

o a public road , with no garden , yard , or haggard behind ;

or on some small patch of ground which belongs to a

e person who makes more profit by letting it be covered

1 with clay huts than he could obtain from it if covered
with corn crops ; or upon land held by lease from some
head landlord , who , though he tries , cannot prevent the

e erection of new places of human abode .

In the last case the new places are usually seen behind

2 the rows of ol
d

ones , when you ca
n

get through the old
ones , or round the end of the row to look behind . With
low , crooked clay walls , those huts of the married children

of the parents who live in front , look as if they were
stricken with age , and were decripit and feeble , and not
able to stand up . Or , which is a fact as well as a simili
tude , they ar

e crouching down behind fo
r

fear of being

e seen by the landlord or his agent . They are narrow and
low , fo

r

this reason ; and as they are at first built to accom
modate a youthful pair ,newly -wedded ,who are content to

1 be in a small space , and who have not th
e

means of add
ing many more feet of clay to the walls , the inducement

to keep to a mere hut operates on every side . In due

time , and frequently sooner , children accumulate , and
grow in size and number , and they in their turn build huts
behind , and have children , while still the old people , or

the youngest sons and daughters of the old people live

a
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in front. All have pigs and asses in thehuts with them
at ordinary times . They have not all pigs now , fo

r

th
e

food of the pigs is no more ; but al
l

have dunghills an
d

pools of stagnation in the narrow places between and at

the end of the huts , and not unfrequently within them .

That there should be fever and otherdiseases originating
in filth , dampness , and foul ai
r , is only a natural conse

quence at the best of times . That there should be an

aggravation of those diseases and death withthem now ,

when to filth , dampness , and foul ai
r

is added famine , is

not to be received as a wonder , but as a natural result .

The wonder is , if wonder there be , that gentlemen of wealth ,

humanity , and patriotism , possessing broad lands and so

much fresh ai
r

that they know not what to do with that
great share of earth and heaven which has fallen to their

lo
t , should deny their neighbours and fellow - creatures

room to live and work .

The nearest and most remarkable landlord to this
village of Ardagh , is Mr. William Smith O'Brien , M.P.,

Cahermoyle ; his residence is about half a mile distant .

The Cahermoyle estate is almost wholly laid down in large
grazing farms , on none of which ar

e

the overgrowing po
pulation of the district allowed to build houses ; they
have only the choice of going , and they must go , to

Ardagh , and obtain leave to erect a hovel , in rear of the
other hovels there , at an enormous rent , paid to the
inhabitant of the hovel who permits the new comer to
come ; or they locate themselves in some nook of a field ,

or siding of a road , without a foot of ground , save what
the clay hut stands on . Mr. Smith O'Brien permits none

to settle on his estate in that manner , nor in any way else .

Part of hi
s property is in th
e

Newcastle poor -law union ,

and part of it in Rathkeale union . The portions of it in

Newcastle union , are rated for the poor at 9d . in th
e

pound , there being two half - yearly rates of 4jd . each .

His farms , which are in the Rathkeale union , are rated at

10d . in the pound per annum , only one rate for the year
having been made there ; while Rathkeale districts being
more densely peopled , is rated at 28

.

6d . in the pound .

Thus , the poorer district of Rathkeale pays three times
more money for the relief of the poor than the rich graz
ing farms of Cahermoyle .

a
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t

But a

The entire population of Ardagh , and of the farms of
Cahermoyle, and every other landed property, is employed
on the public works , save five men who are draining within
the demesne of Cahermoyle, andmen andboys at the rate
of about one full grown man and two half-grown lads to
350 acres of ground . Those men and boys have only
been kept on the farms and prevented from going to the
public works by being hired fo

r

th
e

year . The wages on

the public works have been ls . 4d . per day . They were
not paid by piece -work , but at 1s . Ad . per day overhead ,

married and single , weak and strong . The farmers have
not given higher wages than 10d . per day , that being 2d .

more than the wages given previous to this year . The
men hired by them are paid , the highest , £ l per quarter ,

or £ 4 per annum , with diet in the farm -houses .

man receiving £ l per quarter is a first - rate ploughman or

herdsman ; the more common rate for hired men is 158 .

per quarter , £ 3 per annum , and diet . The boys receive
from 58

.

per quarter to 108. according to their strength .

The ploughman of Mr. Barry , a tenant farmer , told me
that Mr. Barry's service was considered the best in Ardagh
parish ; it was a most excellent house for diet ; they had
meat twice a week . None of the other farmers thereabout
gave their men meat at al

l , save perhaps once in si
x months

Mr.Barry , he said , had a brother who had carried on
business in England , in Ipswich , had recently died there ,
but had made a small fortune before his death . In visiting
him at Ipswich , the Irish farmer had seen the Suffolk
ploughmen getting bacon to ea

t
, and as they performed at

Teast double th
e

work that the Irish farming men did on

their potatoes and milk , he very wisely thought hi
s

men
would work better if they had better diet . So he gave
them pork or bacon ; and this is the meat ' which the
grateful ploughman who told me of the circumstance eats
twice a week .If two lads at 58

.

and 10s . per annum , respectively ,

and one married man at 6d . per day , and two meals of

potatoes and milk on each working day , are constantly
employed on a farm of two hundred acres , statute mea
sure , with a few extra hands at the time of planting
potatoes , in March ; at the time of haymaking , in July ;

a
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at harvest, say three weeks , in September ; and at potato
digging , say a fortnight , in October ; the wages of th

e

extra hands at those times 1s . and 18
.

4d . per day , with
diet ; that farmer of two hundred acres , giving such an

amount of employment , is considered to be , and co
m

paratively is , a liberal employer . But it is rare to find
such an employer . The great overplus of population , no

t

80 provided fo
r

hire conacre fo
r

potatoes , or shiſt in some
other more miserable way than on conacre .

Mr. Smith O'Brien employed some men in the winter

of 1845 , as a relief fo
r

the potato failure of that year , in

making a road through the demesne of Cahermoyle ; he

paid them 10d . per day . The men whom he now em
ploys in draining th

e
demesne , ar

e paid 1s . pe
r

day , which

is 4d . less than the pay on the new roads , which are being
made in various directions on and around his property ,

by the Board of Works . As the farming men only remain

on the farms , who are hired by the year and dieted in the
farmers ' houses (and they do not al

l
remain , the 1s . 4d .

per day of the Board of Works being a temptation to
o

strong for them to resist ) , and as the expense of providing
them with meal at 38

.

per stone , in the absence of potatoes ,

is an inducement to their masters to le
t

them go to the
public works , in some cases to release them from their
hiring to allow them to go ; so the 18

.

pe
r

day , the highest
wages paid by Mr. Smith O'Brien , only procures hi

m
men

who have houses or conacre from him , and are bound to
work for him .

With meal of Indian Corn , or of oats at 3s . per stone ,

labourers under the Board of Works on the roads around
Cahermoyle , are only able to procure forty - two pounds
five ounces of meal per week ; which , divided among a

family of five , or si
x , or seven persons , of which families

there ar
e many , in small unhealthy huts in Ardagh , and

on the adjoining farms , gives an allowance less than can
possibly sustain them in health , even had they wholesome
dwelling places to live in . But Mr. Smith O'Brien has
men working for him who live in such huts , with such
families , and in greater hunger , for they have less food by

one - fourth .

I was told that of five men employed in the demesne

+
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of Cahermoyle , four of them might be reckoned as em
ployed there in charity. If they be so employed , the
charity or relief is one - fourth less than that paid by
government in the locality . But I demur to their em
ployment being called charity or relief. They were per
forming work most necessary to be done -- draining ; work
which if done to the extent required on the Cahermoyle
estate , should employ two hundred men six months of the
year , for five years ; an estate which , if cultivated as it
should be, to yield the greatest amount of produce for
the food markets , and of profit to the owner, should employ
as many men per one hundred acres , as Mr. Morton's
Whitefield farm , in Gloucestershire . The geology of
Cahermoyle and Whitefield is the same . The present state
of Cahermoyle is similar to the previous state of White
field . Weeds , rushes , inferior grasses , inferior cattle ;
utter waste of manure from the cattle ; corn growing
portions of the farms over - cropped and exhausted ; pota
toes planted for the one or two workmen on each farm
to live upon, as the chief part of their wages ; these are

th
e

characteristics of th
e

estate of Cahermoyle . These
were the characteristics of Whitefield farm up to 1840 ,

when Mr. Morton entered upon it . The likeness of the
two places extends farther . Cahermoyle besides being

on the same geological stratum as Whitefield , is seven
miles from the Shannon . Whitefield is about seven miles
from the Severn . Cahermoyle is twenty miles from th

e

city of Limerick ; Whitefield is nearly the same from the
city of Bristol .

But here the likeness ends . Whitfield contains 240
acres ; Cahermoyle , upwards of 1,000 . The best land of

the latter is superior to any of the land of the former ,

and constitutes more than a half of the whole ; the best

land , -the alluvium , -- of Whitefield is but a few acres ; of

Cahermoyle , it is 400 .

The expenditure fo
r

drainage , buildings , and useful
roads on Whitefield , was £ 7,827 . The expenditure on

drainage on the farm land of Cahermoyle , is nothing ;

that on the useful roads , fo
r improving th
e

value of the
land , is nothing by landlords or tenants ; the Board of

Works , with the public money , is improving the farm roads .
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Besides th
e

sum of £7,828 , expended on permanent
improvements on Whitefield farm by the landlord , the
Earl of Ducie , Mr. Morton , the tenant , has stock and
working capital on it , to the amount of £4,500 . The rent
before he took the farm in 1840 , and before the capital
was expended on it , was £200 per annum ; tithe , £ 33 ;

poor rate , £ 28 ; and road rate , £ 4 . The rent is now
augmented to the amount of five per cent . upon £7,828 .

The farmer calculates upon ten per cent . on his working
capital of £ 4,500 ; on £ 200 per annum as remuneration
for his personal services on the farm ; on wages for ten
men , at twelve shillings a week each , and on al

l

the pay
ments to keep implements and roads in repair . What he

obtains over al
l

those returns , is profit . And he has had
profit after al

l

those returns .

I apprehend that such a man as Mr. Morton is the
true benefactor of hi

s country , and that if Mr. Smith
O'Brien would turn his attention to his own property ,

to enrich himself by producing human food from that
land so naturally rich , now lying waste , he would be a

patriot .

Since writing the foregoing , I have been on another
farm of Mr. O'Brien's , where the natural quality of the
soil far exceeds that of Gloucestershire . Mr. Sheehy ,
one of hi

s

tenants , holding about 150 acres , at 24s . per
acre , has only one la

d
in hi
s employment , and not another

person , not even of hi
s

own family , employed in culti
vation . The land is just sloping enough to be of easy
drainage ; a stream ofwater runs through it , fit for irri
gation or machinery ; the Board of Works has just made

a road through the farm ; a fine , rich , loamy soil , al
l

in

grass and rushes , covers the whole surface ; the limestone
rock is everywhere on the farm , within two , three , four

or six feet of the surface ; a kind of coal , excellent for
burning lime , is found in the mountains , within one hour's
walk , and roads were made to it by government grants of

money several years ago , and more roads are being made

to it by government now ; but no attempt is made , has
been made , or seems likely to be made , by Mr. O'Brien ,
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er

a

e to manufacture lime, or bring lime to hi
s

farm land .

The farm -buildings ar
e

clay huts , the roofs fallen or

falling in ; the fences are crooked mounds of earth , with
crooked ditches beside them ; al

l

manure from cattle runs
waste into the ditches ; the cattle lie in continual wetness ,

and are overtaken by periodical epidemics ; but when fat
tened ( as fattened they are , despite al

l

the wreck and

: waste of the land , the soil is so rich ) they go to the
contractors fo

r

the navy in Cork , and to England , to be sold .

Such is Mr. Sheehy's farm , with only one la
d , at 108 .

: per quarter of wages , and his diet , employed on it ; the
other man , who has a family , and whoused to be on the
farm at 5d . per day an

d

hi
s

diet , is now on the public
works at 1s . 4d . per day .

On Mrs. Nolan's farm , near Cahermoyle , rich grazing
land , about 100 acres , only one la

d
is employed . Her

second workınan has also left , and gone on the public
works . She has a field unsown , and she has been waiting

to see if the government would give her seed to so
w
.

This farm , I believe , belongs to a Mr. Studdert . But

it is difficult to know who the landlords are . Smith
O'Brien and several other gentlemen hold land as middle
men at a very low rent , in this neighbourhood , under
Dublin College .

Mr. Patrick Power has a farm of about 250 acres .

Some of the fields have been in tillage , and ar
e

laid down

to rest to recover their exhaustion . They lie thus with
out grass or crop of any kind , but weeds that rise spon
taneously fo

r

five or six years . Meanwhile , al
l

hi
s

cattle
manure runs to waste ; the cattle lie without straw or

bedding to make manure ; the roofs are falling in above
them ; epidemic diseases periodically destroy them ;

two women only are hired in summer to make the
butter ; only one lad , at 108. per quarter , is on the farm

at present . The herdsman , Walsh , is on th
e public roads ,

at is . 4d . per day , with Mr. Power's consent , and Walsh's
mother , a widow , is doing the herdsman's work in

payment of 308. of house rent . I went with her to her
house . It is three paces square inside ; was erected by

her late husband ; the roof is propped up by poles stand
ing in th
e

middle of th
e

floor . I had to crouch nearly
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double to get in at the door ; the floor is a ' puddle
hole ; the roof is broken in ; the daylight is seen through
it every day ; the rain comes through when there is a
shower .
Three similar hovels , and no other houses , are on this

farm . They had al
l

a few perches of haggard or garden ,

but since the failure of the potatoes , in 1845 and 1846 ,

the rent of 30s . each was not paid , and the haggards have
been taken from them . James Muksey and Donovan ,

two of the cottier tenants of the hovels , are on the public
works at 1s . 4d . per day . The highest wages they ever
earned before , was 8d . per day . Mathew Daly and his
wife , another of the cottier tenants , are both sick of

fever in their wretched hut , without fire , without food ,

without ai
r

or light , but what comes through the roof ,

which is nearly touching their fevered heads . Their
wretched bed is on the wet puddle of the floor .

This farm , with those wretched people , belongs to

Captain Bateson , M.P. , who voted the other day against
the out -door relief clause of the New Poor Law . It ad
joins Cahermoyle . The farm is valued fo

r

poor -rates-

at £ 1 ls . per acre ; the rate is 10d . in the 20s . per
annum ,

Cahermoyle demesne , consisting of 150 acres , is valued

at £ 185 for rates , and rented by Mr. Massey fo
r

about

£ 2 per acre , fo
r

grazing . Wages paid upon that , about.

£ 2 per annum , and diet fo
r

one person .

Mr. O'Brien's house and garden , and 14 acres of
plantation , are valued fo

r poor - rate at £ 70 ; the rate , 10d .

in the pound .

Mr. Condin's farm , belonging to Mr. O'Brien , of 55

acres , is rated at £ 66 . This , and a quantity of other land
not on Mr. O'Brien's estate , employs at present one youth

at 10s . per quarter , and diet .

Mr. Magner's farm of 150 acres , rated at £190 , is con
nected with other land , not Mr. O'Brien's . It has two
persons employed .

The men usually employed on al
l

of those farms , at this
season of the year , are on the public works . The farmers

sa
y

, that none of the men ar
e

worth their “ keep ” at pre
sent , " keep is so dear . ”
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- If a

Mr. Robert O'Brien , brother to the member fo
r

Lime
rick , gave evidence before the Devon Commission . The
reader will understand the force of it after reading the
state of those grazing farms , and I have given a picture of

them considerably within the truth . Mr. Robert O'Brien

is agent for hi
s

brother , Sir Lucius O'Brien , in Clare ;

for his brother , William Smith O'Brien , Esq . , M.P. , of

Cahermoyle ; for their mother , Lady O'Brien ; and for
himself and other proprietors in Limerick and Clare . He
states , Devon Blue Book , part ii , page 810 :

pasture farm is converted into tillage , it may be taken

as a sign that the tenant is going down in the world . "

The tillage farms , it seems , are carried on without ca

pital ; th
e grazing farms must have some capital . White

field farm barely afforded a living to its tenant , and £200

of rent to its landlord , when theworking capital was only

£ 3 . 28
.

7d . per acre , and the wages of labour , part of it

for a thresher , was only £ 75 per annum . Now , exclusive

of al
l

wages fo
r

draining , building , and road -making , the
sum of £312 per annum is paid in wages , though there is

machinery fo
r

threshing , fo
r

regular weekly hands , and
the working capital is £ 19 per acre .

Mr. Morton is a political economist , and as such pays
128. per week to his men , though the current wages of the
district are 8s . and 9s . He gets better men and cheaper
labour by paying 128. This is political economy .

Mr. Smith O'Brien is not a political economist . No
portion of hi

s

estate , measuring 240 acres ( th
e

size of

Whitefield ) , pays more than £ 20 of wages per annum , and
the capital per acre is under £ 3 . Instead of trying to get

better men , or to make better men , in order to have cheaper
labour , by paying higher wages than the wages of the
neighbourhood , as a sound economist would do , he pays
one - fourth less than the government pays .

Mr. Morton was an advocate for the repeal of the corn
laws , to enable him to carry on his farming with more
economy and profit . Mr Smith O'Brien used al

l

the
power he possessed to preserve the corn - laws .

It was one of the commonest arguments used on his
side of the question , that land would go out of cultivation ,

and become pastures , if protection was taken away . In
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Limerick , and on hi
s

own estate , it is deemed a sign of a

“ farmer going down in the world , " when he brings hi
s

farm into tillage .

Mr. O'Brien demands a repeal of the Union , in order
that Ireland may keep her produce and her wealth at

home . He and his tenants send their cattle to England
fo
r

sale ; and they keep none of their produce at home fo
r

the people to consume , nor allow the people the means

of consuming it .

Yet I was told , in the vicinity ofCahermoyle , that if al
l

landlords were like Mr. Smith O'Brien , Ireland would
have no famine . Ireland would have no complaints ;

“ Sure everything would be kept at home . Sure it is

more of Smith O'Brien's sort that would do Ireland good . ”

In short , Mr. Smith O'Brien is expected to be able to

bring " the repeal " to them , but what the repeal is , or will

be , they cannot tell .

I did not find any of the peasantry who had the re

motest knowledge of what is meant by repeal . Their
ignorance of its meaning may be seen in their common
form of speech : " Ireland will do no good till she gets
back the repeal ! " or , “Sure , didn't England take the re

peal from us !

THE SMITH O'BRIEN PATRIOTISM FARTHER CONSIDERED .

Newcastle , County of Limerick ; 20th March , 1847 .
This place contains about 3,000 inhabitants in its

streets , and probably 1,000 more closely adjacent in clay
buts ; the huts standing in crooked rows , and huddled in
some parts hut behind hut three deep , with only a narrow
passage , filled with filth , between them . Behind those
huts are fields of grass , as fresh and as green in March as

many English fields are in May .

Approaching the town from the direction of Limerick ,

on the east , and from Cahermoyle and Ardagh , on the
north , the buildings look new , some of them handsome .

The rows of huts have been cleared away ; the small
farms have been made into larger ones ; the narrow
lanes of the town have been widened into spacious
thoroughfares ; and a beautiful rivulet comes through
the town , falling over ledges of limestone rock , fall suc
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>ceeding fall, fo
r

the space of half a mile ; while fo
r

a

whole mile it is shaded by trees , the trees having the
castle among them , and some smaller places of genteel
residence .

This stream is beautiful to look upon . But it is large
enough to make one feel pained that it is not something
more than beautiful . It has no mill upon it to grind
meal ; al

l

meal must be ground at a distance of ten or

twelve miles from hence . Its water falls from ledge to

ledge , gathering into broad deep pools , whirling and
playing below the shadows of the trees , and starting away
again , as if calling for those who look idly on to come and
catch it . And again it falls ; but the people only look

at it ; they do not respond to its invitation and go to

catch it . This little river , called the Arra , goes on to the
Deel , which is a river of magnitude , a mile and a half below
Newcastle , and with the Deel it reaches the Shannon , by

a course of about twenty miles .

Newcastle had once a linen trade of small extent , and

it still keeps a few looms going in coarse woollens . It had

a bleach field also for linen woven here and elsewhere , but
that has disappeared . Its disappearence is spoken of

bitterly . England took the linen trade from us , as she
took everything else . She takes our corn and cattle , and
she has our linen trade . ” Thus did I hear consequential
persons in Newcastle speak . “Belfast and the counties in
the north of Ireland have your linen trade , " I answered ;

“they would take that river Arra from you also if they
could convey it there ; and depend on it that if Belfast
had those waterfalls which you have , she would make more
linen than she does . As to England taking your corn
and cattle , there is William Smith O'Brien , your popular
member , and , next to Lord Devon , your principal land

he sends the cattle to England . As to corn , the same
thing may be said ; it is sold for rent . You have not
even thought it worth while to erect a mill to grind corn ,

though possessing al
l

that water power to drive the mill .

So fa
r

from the English people desiring to take your corn
from you and leave you to starve , they sought to buy corn

in other countries of the world to supply themselves , and
struggled hard fo

r

many years fo
r

leave to do so , but

lord ;
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Mr. Smith O'Brien did al
l

he could to prevent them , lest
they might get enough elsewhere without taking it from
you . ”

“ By ga
r

! hi
s

honour is spaking like a gentleman ,

There is truth in that same about Smith O'Brien and the
corn bill . ”

>

>

“ And do not you se
e

that with al
l

hi
s complaints about

the government starving the people in these bard times ,

that he has been payingworking men one - fourth less than
the government has been paying them ? Do not you see
that his farms of 150 acres do not each give employment

to more than one slip of a boy , at ten shillings per quarter
and diet - yellow meal now , potatoes and milk when there
were potatoes while the rent from the same land is

nearly £200 ? "

By gar ! that is the truth , every word of it ; and never

a word of a lie . ”

“ Well ,.the English merchants , despite of Smith
O'Brien , and the monopolist landlords of both countries ,

obtained leave to look abroad for corn , and if they had
had leave to try abroad fo

r it much sooner , they would
have been able to bring much more of it to England and

to Ireland , too , than they have done . But , as it is , they
are fetching corn from al

l

the world to Ireland , and Smith
O'Brien and his rich tenants are sending their cattle to be

sold and eaten in England . Cattle ar
e

the only products

of his land . ”

“ And butter and pigs , and a few acres of potatoes ,
afore the disease took them . ”

Very well , butter and pigs ; they and the cattle go

to England , not by the English forcing them from Smith
O'Brien , but by hi

s

own free will . He does not allow
you to get houses on his land , nor to get the land , nor to

work upon it for wages , nor to eat its produce ; and yet
you say , that if al

l

the landlords and members of parlia
ment were like him , you would soon be right enough ;

that Ireland would soon have her own ; do you mean her
own landlords ? fo
r
, if you do , the Earl of Devon , as an

Englishman , who allows the sinall tenantry to have
houses and holdings on hi

s

estate , will at last bear com
parison with Smith O'Brien , who does not . His lord

66
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61

ship inherited th
e

estate overwhelmed in debt , as you al
l

know . The stewards upon it , of whom some of you have
had reason to complain , were the stewards of the trus
tees . Since hi

s

lordship got th
e property into hi
s

own
hands , he has erected a tile manufactory , to make drain
tiles , and has begun to drain and improve the land , by

employing labour on it . He has gone but a small way ,

compared with what should be done ; but he has , at al
l

events , done more then Smith O'Brien . Now , the
greater th

e

number of landlords you have in your coun

tr
y , who , with their servants , horses , and dogs , consume

food and produce none , the poorer do they make your
country . ”

"But it is the parliament your honour ; the Irish
parliament , w

e

are looking fo
r

to do us good . ”

“ If you are promised great and good things from the
Irish parliament , by those who bi

d you look fo
r

it , and

in whom you put your faith and trust as leaders , it is

natural that you should expect the Irish parliament to be

indispensable to your well being . But , in the first place ,

your parliament , if you had it , would be entirely composed

of landlords and lawyers , neither of whom have as yet done
you any good service , but much mischief . Th

e
imperial

parliament was , until recently , comprised of the same
materials . The English commercial classes have , after
long struggles , succeeded inch anging the current of im
perial legislation , a change vastly more important than
changing the seat of parliament from one city to another .

The representation in parliament of trade , intelligence ,

and_toleration is now beginning to have the ascendency

in England . Feudalism and territorial representation is

on the decline . It will decline more and more in England ,

every year ; but you would restore it in Ireland by an

Irish parliament of landlords and la
w -jobbers . You

have no middle class to control them . It is to the new
current of legislation from the commercial classes of

England ,that you must look fo
r

real substantial benefits to

Ireland . ”

“ Sure the English manufacturers ar
e jealous of Ireland ;

they would not le
t

he
r

wave one yard of cloth , or make a

shoe fo
r

her own foot , if they could prevent her . ”

02
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“Not true, my friends ; it is the converse of true.
The ol

d

suicidal system of protection , by which the feudal
representatives legislated , proceeded to bolster up the
trade of one place at the expense of another . Lord George
Bentinck , fo

r England , and Mr. Smith O'Brien , for Ireland ,

are the representatives of that barbarous system of legis
lation now . And you confess , that if you had an Irish
parliament , you would protect yourselves from the manu
facturers of England . By so protecting yourselves , you
could only make yourselves poorer . England is al

l

the
poorer fo

r

her barbarous legislation , having once attempted

to protect he
r

manufactures against those of Ireland .

Such a system is one of mutual robbery , in the first in

stance , and mutual suicide , at last . If every man and
woman in Ireland wore a fresh change of Irish linen every
day ; if they had asmany new garments in a year , as they
have holes in the old ones ; if they made leather and boots
and shoes to walk , and iron and railways to ride , and
manufactured as largely for themselves in Ireland as the
people of Lancashire and Yorkshire do , England would
transact business with Ireland to an extent immeasurably
greater than she can now do , when Ireland is poor . Eng
lish ships from India and America , instead of putting into
Kinsale or the Cove of Cork , in passing , for water only ,

or fo
r

shelter , would put in to deliver cargoes of sugar ,

tea , silks , and other things , rich and rare - rich over al
l

the world , rare in Ireland ; and they would reload with
Irish manufactured goods . ”

“ But what if Ireland had ships of her own ? "

“ All the better ; the more ships , the more trade : ships
create trade . Ships are to commerce , what ploughs are

to agriculture ; if you had Irish ships ploughing the
ocean , and Irish ploughs ploughing Smith O'Brien's land ,

both Ireland and England , and you and Smith O'Brien ,

would be in better circumstances than you have yet been .

As to jealousy , you might as well suppose that England
and Scotland would be jealous . As to ships , you might

as well think that if Glasgow had none , and no trade , that
Liverpool would have more ships and more trade . But
Liverpool would suffer greatly if Glasgow ceased to have
ships and trade . In like manner , Liverpool would be
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greatly benefited , if Ireland were covered with manufac
tures, and had her shores swarming with ships. That
narrow policy of protection is now powerless ;its office
was never anything but mischief ; the English trading
classes have overthrown it, in defiance of such territo
rial legislators as Mr. Smith O'Brien . England repudi
ates the assertion of the Irish repeal politicians, that she
was even benefited by the barbarous legislation which
sought to protect her manufactures against Ireland . She
and Ireland were mutually injured . England asks Ireland
to protect herself against such bad legislators as the feudal
owner of Cahermoyle. The condition of hi

s

own estate
should be a warning to people who would trust him with
the remodelling of a nation . "
Such is the substance of a conversation held in New

castle , in the county of Limerick ; other topics were in

cluded , fo
r

which I have not space here . I have only
space to say , that the estate of the Earl of Devon here , is

part of the great territorial possessions once belonging to

the Irish Earl of Desmond . For an Irishman , as such ,

to lament that an English earl should have been substi
tuted fo

r
an Irish earl , is natural enough . It was a wrong

policy of the Protestant revolutionists of England to do

but now that the deed has been effected for some
centuries , and it is seen that the ancient race of landlords

do no more for their land than the new race , it becomes the
Irish people to look to something else fo

r

redemption ,

than to landlordism .

« ONE WHO HAS WHISTLED AT THE PLough . "

P.S. In justice to Lord Devon , it should be remarked ,

that he succeeded to the Courtenay estates nominally only .

He is not yet in free possession , yet he has begun to make
improvements .

2d P.S. April 4th , 1848 .

The loftiest patriotism is that which is humblest in its

pretensions , and most practically useful . If William
Smith O'Brien were a practical man , who would se

t

himself to the noble task of regenerating hi
s country , by

giving its ill - cultivated soil a productiveness worthy of

its natural fertility ; by admitting the people to the privi

SO ;
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а

1

lege of labouring, to enlarge the supply of home -grown
food ; by permitting them to live in healthful houses, in
stead of the filthy ,hungry , pestilential holes, into which
in Ardagh village, he , hi

s

relatives , and hi
s neighbours

have driven them ; he might become an honoured patriot ,

without revolution , without a republic , without repeal ,

without a riot . What I have described of him and his
wretchedly mis -managed property , may be said of every
one of his political brotherhood , who possess property .

And now to conclude , let us take a parting glance at

the threatened “British Revolution . ” The republican
constitution which is to be proclaimed when the revolu
tion is effected , has been pnblished (1st of April , 1848 )

in the Northern Star . Those who believe in Mr. O'Connor
will know how much of that first of April document to

believe . My present business is not with it , nor with
him in relation to it . I would address myself to those ,

who , like me , seriously and earnestly desire to see the
enfranchisement of the working people , but who , unlike
me ,think that they can effect that great consummation

by fighting for it .

In the first place , there is not yet a national desire
for that enfranchisement ; there is on the contrary , a

general aversion to it among al
l

persons possessed of

property ; no matter what the property may be , a man
sion with a domain around it , or a huxter's shop with a
glass window in it . N

o

set of men now breathing the
April ai

r
of 1848 , have done so much to retard the en

franchisement of the people , as the chartist leaders of the
last nine years . Their practice has been to excite hatred
between classes . Until there is an alliance between
classes there cannot be in Britain an act of universal
enfranchisement . And , I fear , that until the chartists
withdraw their avowed hostility to the existence of pri
vate capital , moneyed or landed , and their avowed belief
that they can do physical battle , with a few wretched
pikes , against the regularly armed military forces , they
are not likely to obtain the sympathy of the people ,

interested in the preservation of property .

And I would , in conclusion , address a few words to

another se
t

of men — th
e capitalists , merchants , master
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manufacturers, and master shopkeepers . Do they think
that they do their duty in only disapproving of the per
sons whom the working people follow as political leaders ,
holding aloof themselves from leadership , or a manifes
tation of political sympathy ? If the people ar

e

misled
to riot , if riot continues to be imminent , destruction of

property continuing to be probable or possible , soldiers
and an expensive police to be employed , heavy military
and police taxes following as a consequence ; can they con
scientiously excuse themselves from these consequences ?

Also , in conclusion , I would direct a few words to

another set of men- those who believe the mass of the
people to be dangerously ignorant , and who ye

t

cannot
agree upon a system of national education . To these I

would say , either yield in the rivalship of creeds , and
educate liberally and universally , or run the hazard — if it

be still deemed a hazard — of admitting th
e

uneducated
working man to the franchise ; or , if doing neither , be

silent about military and police taxes . There is nomiddle
course ; either give schools and votes , or barrack -yards
and bullets . I am for the schools and the votes .
Finally , le

t
m
e

sa
y

, solemnly le
t it be read and pondered

upon , the perils of revolution in Britain ar
e

the perils

of ruin ; ruin to the leaders and the led , attempting a
revolution , and not succeeding ; ruin to the nation if they
succeed after violence and war ; wreck of private property ,
wreck of capital , wreck of production , wreck of industry ,

wreck of liberty , wreck of progressive civilization . To

avert which dire calamities , le
t

extreme men be less ex

treme ; le
t
al
l

the producing classes who possess th
e capital

of land , th
e capital of money , the capital of machinery ,

the capital of intellect , the capital of tools and of hands

to work , the capital of manual strength and skill ; le
t

al
l

these producers unite to obtain the enfranchise
ment of their whole number , and there will be no

danger to property ; no revolution , nor danger of revolu
tion ; fewer regiments of soldiers , and less taxation . The
act of al

l

those classes uniting together , and reasoning
together to assist one another , will be the best security to

capital and landed property ; the best promoter of friend
ship between the employers and employed .


